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If by chance some wight ambitious
Gained Aladdin' s lamp of magic.

would be capricious,
would still be ever tragic.

Fate, as noiv,

Life

Ever fade

desired to-morrows.

Curst despair supplants elation.
Wishes gained are bitter sorrows,

Joy

lies in anticipation.
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I.

CUPID UP TO DATE.
" In no

my

way do

I wish to force your inclinations,

dear Hilda," said Lord Kenny, taking up

favourite position on the hearthrug.

out to you that Sir Eichard
is

" I

liis

simply point

and Mr. Dacre
Your common sense should tell you wliich

poor.

is

rich

to choose."

"

Common

sense

my

says the former,

heart the

answered Hilda sadly.

latter,"

" Then take the advice of common sense "
" And by doing so, ruin my life."
!

"

Egad, if you choose Dacre
rejoined his lordship easily. "

you

'11

We are

ruin mine,"

as poor as Job,

my

dear girl, but hardly so patient. If you do not
marry money, the Havard family, as represented by
me, will become hopelessly insolvent."
"

We have

been nothing

else

but insolvent, papa,

since I left the schoolroom."

"

Do

Oh

!

long before that,

my child, long

before that.

not blame me, but your grantlfather

!

the Regent's friend, and that friendship cost
fortune.
tastes,

He

left

me

He was
him

liis

nothing but his extravagant

without the means of gratifying them."
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"

But you have

" I admit

it,

gratified

I admit

" the force of habit,

What

is

them

it,"

my

all

the same."

said her father airily

;

dear child, nothing more.

bred in the bone, you know.

One cannot

be the son of a duke and have the tastes of a plough-

man.

Oh

I'm a great

I.

behever

in

heredity,

Hilda.

The duke was fond of the turf so am
He liked to buy whatever pleased him so

yes

;

!

;

do I

What

!

between

this

hereditary failing and

your grandfather's extravagance, things have for

many

years been very unpleasant, in a pecuniary

sense."

The Hon. Hilda

Havard leaned forward and
on her knees, a position which

lested her elbows

shocked Lord Kenny mightily.
"

My

dear Hilda, remember your father

Ah, that

is

pres-

back wearily in
" AA^ell, as I was sapng," he resumed
her chair.
with a smile
" by the way, Hilda, what was I
ent.

is

better," as she lay

—

"
saying ?
" I don't know, papa.
is it

you

" I

"II

wisli

put

me

it

to do

?

Never mind

a nutshell.

in

Denham."
" Has he spoken

to

that.

What

"

Accept Sir Richard

you ? "

"My

dear child, they Lave both spoken tome,"
" They paid
said Havard, glancing at his watch.

me and you

the compliment of asking me to permit
pay their addresses to Miss Hilda Havard,
in other words they wish to make proposals of
marriage.
I gave them both permission."
Hilda started angrily from her chair.

them

—

to

,
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" Papa, you surely did not do such a thing."

"Why

not?" replied Lord Kenny, trifling with
" It 's strictly private and confidential, and I wished to give you your free choice.
Dacre is coming to-day, Denham to-morrow. I knew
you could not stand two proposals in one day, so I
put them as far apart as was possible.''
He was such an utterly selfish old man that he
his eye-glass.

could not see but that he had acted in the most
It never occurred to his frivolous

delicate nianner.

mind

that he was placing his

She knew her father too

undeceive him.
"

You might
man

well.

have told Mr. Dacre that you had

other views, and so spared
the

daughter in an ex-

Hilda did not try to

tremely unpleasant position.

me

the jDain of refusing

I love," she said, walking across to the win-

dow, deeply wounded by her father's want of consideration.

"No

!

I wish to let

you choose

the old beau complacently.
I should prefer

please.

"

for yourself," said

Marry whichever you

Denham

as a son-in-law,

myself."
" And I should prefer Wilfred Dacre as a husband," retorted Hilda coldly. " I do not know why
yoii
is

keep up

Your

this pretence of free-will.

that I should

marry Sir Richard, and yet you

tend that I can

choose

either.

It

's

idea
pre-

Hobson's

choice."

"

Oh

sion,"

dear, dear,

murmured

what an extremely vulgar expresan annoyed tone.

his lordship in

" I beg of you, Hilda, to recollect that your father
present. Your language grates on my ear. What

is
is
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"

he added sharply, seeing her draw
back from the window.
" Mr. Dacre is at the door " she replied in a low
the matter

?

!

tone.

" Is he,
"

Happy

!

indeed "

said

the wooing that

's

Lord Kenny

jocularly.

Send

not long a-doing.

Remember what

him about

his business, Hilda.

at stake.

Either you must accept Sir Richard's

offer or the

name

of

Kenneth Havard

is

will figure in

the Bankruptcy Court."

" I will remember,"

murmured, as he adXo do not kiss me,

she

"

vanced to embrace her.

!

father."
" Hilda, this emotion
plied

extremely ill-bred,"

Lord Kenny with great

your suitor

is

on the

argue the matter.
child,

is

and remember

so

stair,

Good-ljj-e fur the present,
I give

re-

"

However,
I have no time to

dignity.

you a

my

free choice of a

husband."'

Hilda was so disgusted with her
crisy that she could only

bow

acquiescence, and Lord Kenny,
would carry out his instructions,

a benign smile.

On

the

j'ather's

hypo-

her head in token of
satisfied
left the

way down

that

she

room with

to the hall, he

met AVilfred coming up the stairs, and paused to
press his hand with great cordiality.
" You have my best wishes, Mr. Dacre," he said
" It is true I had other views for my
politely.
daughter, but Hilda shall choose for herself.
she shall choose for herself."
" Thank you. Lord Keunjr.
friend."

I

know you

are

Yes,

my
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Then they parted with mutual good will, ^Vilfred
going up to the drawing-room, Lord Kenny down to
his club.

As he walked

along the

street,

he smiled

and never gave a
thought to the refined cruelty of the whole affair.
to himself with great satisfaction,

"

A hand of iron in a velvet glove,"

he said exult-

what Hilda needs. Had I not managed things so delicately, she woidd have married
Dacre iu spite of me. As it is, I am afraid there is
no chance of his becoming my son-in-law."

ingly

;

" that

is

Meanwliile Wilfred,

much

elated

by Lord Ken-

kind manner, had entered the drawing-room
with a joyful sense of coming victory. HUda, having
ny's

recovered her usual manner, advanced to meet liim

with an

artificial

smile.

Luckily, the bhnds were

down, and he could not see the look of pain in her
All he beheld was this beautiful, queenly
eyes.

woman whom

he worshipped, and, ignorant of Lord
tricky diplomacy, he felt confident he

Kenny's
would leave the room her accepted lover.
On her side Hilda was suffering agonies. She
loved Wilfred Dacre with the whole strength of her
nature, and in any other case would have accepted

Her father, however, with cruel inat once.
genuity, had placed her, so to speak, on her honoiuhim

casting the burden of his pecuniary helijlessness
on her shoidders, and she resolved to sacrifice her-

by

self for his benefit at

When

own happiness.
smUe on Wilfred's face,

the cost of her

she saw the happy

she nearly broke down, but steeling herself to the
ordeal, asked him to be seated, in conventional tones,

which she hardly recognized as her own.
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Wilfred, however, was too anxious to

any time in

to waste

know his

fate

idle conversation, and, crossing

over to her side, took her hands in his own.
" Hilda

"
!

he

looking at her downcast face,

said,

" you can surely guess

He

my

expected she would

errand here to-day."'
lift

her face and let him

see the love-light in her eyes, but she neither

moved

Like a statue of stone she stood before

nor spoke.

him with drooping head

and marking

;

a sudden dread entered his heart.

tliis

apathy,

Finely strung

natures such as his, intuitively forecast the future

and in

spite of a desperate effort to look

bright side of things, he felt that he

on the

must be

pre-

pared for the worst.
" You cannot misunderstand me," he whispered ui
an agitated tone " you must know how I love you.
For months I have worshipped you in silence, but
dared not speak because of my poverty. Now things
;

are changed.

become

my

am

I

able in all honour to ask you to

wife."

" What do you mean
hope in her eyes.

" I

mean

?

"'

that I love you

asked Hilda, a gleam of

!

" he said with feverish

earnestness.
"
at

Yes but 3'our
him anxiously.
!

" j\Jy position
of voice.
better.

just

"

Up

enough

money when

Ah

!

!

position ? " she faltered, looking

" said

that

Wilfred in a
is

satisfied tone

quite altered and for the

an idle pauper with
keep body and soul together. I had

to yesterday I M'as
to

my

parents died, but with the folly of

youth I ran through

my

inheritance.

That was be-
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saw you, else I might have been more careful.
When you came into my life, I was too poor to ask
you in marriage, so I went to an old friend of my

fore I

father's

who has much

week, obtained for

political influence.

me an appointment

ship in Cuba, and I have
it

with me.

come

to ask

He,

last

to a consul-

you

to share

It is not a great position, but it

may

be the prelude to better things."
Hilda's face fell as he spoke.
Her momentary
dream vanished, for she well knew that her father
would never consent to such a penurious match. In
the eyes of Lord Kenny, the post of a consul in a
distant island would be nothing
worse than nothing, seeing it entailed absence from England. For
herself she would have been glad to share such exile
with the man she loved, but Lord Kenny had placed
her duty clearly before her, and against her own inclination she was forced to obey.
With a smiling

—

face Wilfred waited to hear her exclamation of joy

good news, but to his dismay she shrank from
embrace and flung herself sobbing into a chair.
The reaction was too great, and, much as she strove

at his
his

to preserve her calm, all the

woman

against the unnatural repression

in her revolted

demanded by

con-

ventionality.

Much

alarmed, Wilfred knelt beside her, and

strove with fond endearments to restore her cheerfulness

but she pushed him away, crying the more

;

bitterly as she thought of the pain she
inflict

"

on

My

fred,

this

was about

to

devout lover.

dear Hilda, what

is

the matter

?

" said

Wil-

pained and perplexed at this strange behaviour.
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" I

tliought

you would be pleased

at

sucli

good

news."
" It

good to you, but not

is

to

Mr. Daere

me," sobbed Hilda,
" I

trying to control her hysteria.

— Wilfred, but — but

I

am

very soriy,

cannot marry

you."
"

Oh

surely

!

you do not mean

that," said Wilfred,

doubting the evidence of his own ears.

" I

know

you love me.
You would not have listened so
patiently did you not love me."
By this time Hilda had recovered herself, and,
with a pale, set face, spoke the words which had been
put into her mouth by her father. The effort was
great, but the necessity was greater, and she uttered
them with painful deliberation.
" I cannot marry you, Wilfred.
It is impossible."
" But you love me, Hilda. Ah, never deny it.
I
can see love in your eyes."
" Yes
I do love you," she replied in a low tone,
suffering him to take her hand, " but for my father's
sake I dare not become your .wife."
"Your father?" echoed Daere in surprise.
" Why, only now on the stairs he gave me his best
!

wishes."

Hilda's lips curled \vith disdain.
" What he says and what he thinks are two very
different things.

He wants me

to

marry Sir Richard

Denham."
" Impossible,"

emotion.

"

He

said

gave

Wilfred,

me

turning pale with
permission to pay my ad-

dresses."

"

That

is

because he wished to leave

me

free
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choice," replied Hilda in an ironical tone, the pur-

port of which was quite lost on her auditor.
" In that case you will marry me," he exclaimed
.

"You

joyfully.

do not love Denhani, and you do

love me."

"For God's

sake, do not speak

cried, rising quickly.

fred.

"

Go!

" I cannot

go! and leave me."

To marry Denham

fiercely.

any more," she
marry you, Wil-

" I will not.

!

"

said

You

the

young man
marry that

shall not

man."
" I did not say I was going to marry him."

" Not
Oh," he

in words, perhaps, but

cannot believe

HUda

you mean

to

do

so.

cried, covering his face with his hands, " I
it."

noiselessly flitted across

the

room.

She

could not bear to witness the distress of her lover,
and, but for the desire to keep up her womanly dig-

would have told him of her father's treachery.
fall idly by his side, he heaved a
sigh and looked gloomily at the floor.
For the moment Wilfred was puzzled how to act, as he could
not but see that Hilda's refusal was based on no
In fact, she gave no reason
reasonable grounds.
whatever for her refusal, and yet she declared she
loved him dearly. It was impossible to reconcile
her actions with her words, and he felt greatly pernity,

Letting his hands

plexed as to what was the best course to pursue.
While thus thinking, a low sob sounded through
the room, and he lifted his eyes to see Hilda leaning
against the wall in a half fainting condition.

moment he was by her

side.

In a
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" Hilda

" he said calmly, without a trace of pas-

!

his tone, " let

sion in

talk over

us

this

matter

quietly."

She bowed her head and suffered herself to be led
back to her chair.
" I cannot believe you are a coquette," said Wilfred deliberately, " yet this sudden refusal almost
For the last few months
persuades me that you are.
I have been your shadow and you did not discourage

my

you wealth, yet I can
you are the woman I
you wiU become my wife if

I cannot offer

attentions.

give you love and comfort.
believe

not "

—

you

to

be,

If

;

Hilda looked up in alarm as he paused for an

in-

stant.

" If not
"
will

!

" she faltered.

God knows

" replied Dacre gloomily.

!

perhaps have a ruined

" It

is

it

is

" If I could

impossible.

me

You

your charge."

marry you

You know

she cried, with angry insistence.
pects

"

cowardly to talk in such a manner," she

said indignantly.

but

life laid to

it

is

"My

make a good match, and

to

I would,

impossible,"

father ex-

I dare not dis-

obey him."
"

Your

Hilda
spair.

father leaves you free to choose."

her hands together in hopeless de-

t^\'isted

Duty

truth, so she

to her father forbade her to

teU the

evaded a direct answer.

"Please go, Mr. Dacre, and ask

me no more

questions."
" I will not go,

joined sternly.

"

and I

will

No woman

ask questions," he

re-

has a right to play with
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What

a man's heart as you have done.

my

think

woman, can I ever
you

"—

"

Oh

" she

!

believe in your sex again?

Is

easier for

it

If

her hands, " cease

cried, clenching

your reproaches.

do you

Betrayed by a

be without you ?

life will

me

than

it is

for

you ? You suffer, I also suffer. I love you dearly.
I would give up the world for you, but I am not free
to follow

my

inclination."

"WiKred looked at her with much perplexity.
" Oh, if you were only rich," she cried in despair.
" For myself, I care not for money, but I must consider

"

my

You

father."

evidently do not consider me."

" Unjust

my

father

!

unjust

Do

!

I not

owe

my

first

duty to

"
?

"

Not when it concerns your life's happiness."
She wrung her hands in bitter sorrow.
a

man

yourself, not of me.

If

"

Oh how cruel
!

can be.

your

You

think only of
ruined, what

life is

mine ? Do you deem for a moment that money
wiU mend my broken heart ? I would tell you all,
of

but I dare not."

"AUwhat?"
She made no answer.
" Do you know what I intend
lutely.

" I intend to ask

this mystery.

You

He

will not dare to
"

do so."

WiKred

He

do

?

"

Lord Kenny

of

"

to

refuse

me

he said resothe meaning

an explanation.

!

had nearly reached the door, but on hearing
Her
cry, looked back with a frown.
appealing
that
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arms were outstretched, as to take him to her breast
and all his anger vanishing at the sight, he sprang
back to her side.
" My darling my poor darling " he whispered,
holding her tightly to his heart. " I do not blame
I have been harsh and cruel to speak as I
you.
!

!

have done
me.

;

but think what your refusal means to

At

I wiU not accept your answer of to-day.

once I will see your father, and
to our

if

he freely consents

marriage "

many

" I will

him

terrupting

no one but you," she whispered, in" He wants me to become

hurriedlj".

the wife of Sir Richard Denhani, but I will never

He

consent.

wreck our happiness for his
to myself,
owe a dutj^ to you
to him. Go and see him, Wilfred, and tell
He must consent in the end. Go Go "
shall not

as well as

him

all.

—

I

selfish pleasure.

!

WUfred

pressed a kiss on her

lips,

!

and, not trust-

ing himself to speak, ran quicldy out of the room.

Hilda hastened to the window and saw him walk
rapidly

down

the street, then, in a state of utter

exhaustion, went to her

deal had been too

room

to lie

down.

The

or-

much for her, and, torn by conflictknow how to act. Her father,

ing doubts, she did not

her lover,

—

it

was impossible

to

obey both

;

and

the more she thought over the situation the more

perplexing did
selfishness of

loved him dearly
too

weak

become.

it

Lord Kenny's
;

character, his daughter

and unfortunately her

was
She was
but a tender and
spirit

to stand against his strong wiU.

no Amazon to fight her own
loving

Despite the transparent

woman, with many

battles,

of

the weaknesses of

a
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present
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predicament

she felt absokitely helpless between the two men.

Yet though Hilda was not

of the stuff of

which

heroines are made, neither did her character err

on the

She was simply a woman

side of feebleness.

of strong affections, unable to decide between father

and

lover.
Besides, she was but twenty years of
and had no mother to take her part.
Lord Kenny was very angry, when from behind
the pink sheet of the " Globe " he saw Wilfred enter
the club.
He instinctively guessed that there was
trouble in the wind, and, disliking scenes, would have

age,

given a great deal to have avoided the meeting.
it

As

was, he hoped to escape observation behind his

but Wilfred recognized him at once, and
walked straight up to his chair. The young man's

paper

;

demeanour was

so

aggressive

that

Lord Kenny

thought he would make a scene there and then.

WiKred, however, was too wise to lose his temper,
and saluted his lordship in a dangerously bland
manner.
" Well, my dear Dacre " said the latter uneasily,
" I trust you have had a satisfactory interview."
"
" Lord Kenny, I wish to speak to you in private
!

!

replied Wilfred, taking no notice of the remark,

—

an omission which by no means reassured the old
gentleman.

"By

all

means "
!

getting on his legs.

"Come

to the smoking-room.

no one there."
If there was to be a scene, it was as well to get
The old dandy did not lack courover at once.

There
it

said his lordship with alacrity,

is
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and had fully made np his mind that Wilfred
Dacre
should not come off best in the encounter.
was j'lung and hot-tempered, Lord Kenny cool
;ind diplomatic, so he had little dotibt but that the
result would be in his favour. Havard, however, did
not know the temper of his adversary, and found
him more of a match than he expected. But what
could unthinking youth do against thoughtful age,
especially when the latter was selfish and unscrujouage,

lous in the extreme

my

" Well,

?

when they were

suavely,

began

his

lordship

seated in

the
"

smoking-

dear fellow,"

room, " and what
" I asked Miss

is it

you wish

Havard

to be

to say ?

my wife,

and she has

refused me."
" I am deeply sorry, Dacre, but I cannot interfere.

You had my
" Yes
cally, "
is

best wishes, you know."

I believe I

!

had," replied Wilfred ironi-

but they did not do

me much

good.

no use beating about the bush. Lord Kenny.

know

much

too

to

It
I

take your daughter's refusal

seriously.''

" I
"

am

That

make

it

at a loss to understand your meaning, sir."
is

However, I can easily
Miss Havard loves me and would

not impossible.

clear.

marry me but for you."
" But for me " said Lord Kenny with well acted
I

" iVly dear

surprise.
tei' ?

"

My daugliter's
Oh

sir,

why bring me

into the mat-

choice rests with herself."

does n't.
She did not explain her
any great length, but from what she
said I gathered that you wish her to make a rich

meaning

no,

at

marriaae."

it
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" Every father wishes to do the best he can for
his child," returned

Lord Kenny

"

evasively.

a matter of fact, you must admit you are not

As
weU

ofe."

" I have the offer of a consulship in Cuba "
" Good Lord " said Havard indignantly. "
!

!

Do

you think for a moment, Mr. Dacre, that I will
"
permit my daughter to go to Cuba!
" It 's a very pleasant island," stammered Wilfred, finding himself at some disadvantage, for he
could not but be aware that his offer sounded very

from tempting.

far

"A

"

with great disdain.

Let us speak

plainly,

my

I gave you permission to ask

Dacre.
to

Lord Kenny

yellow-fever island," corrected

be your wife.

She has refused you

;

Mr.

daughter

so, as

a gen-

tleman, you must retire."
"

In favour of a wealthier suitor, I suppose," said
Dacre, with an angry flush on his face.
" Precisely
You see I treat you with frankness."
!

"

And woidd you

sacrifice

ness for a wealthy match,
"

That,

sir,"

your daughter's happi-

my

lord

"
?

said the other with great hautem*,

" is

not a question for you to ask."
Decidedly, Wilfred was getting the worst of the
argument, and in a despairing mood looked piteously
at the impenetrable old gentleman.
"If you only knew how I love her," he groaned,

burying his face in his hands.

men are like that," said Lord
"I
was in love haK a dozen
Kenny indulgently.
boy."
I
was
a
times myself when
"

Pooh

!

All young
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am

" I

twenty -five years of age.

" I have

had

but this

is

life is

"

my

"

"

life.

Mr. Dacre.
Cuba."

bit of

am

If I lose Hilda

it,

You '11

soon forget

understood you to say you

I

!

!

Not now.

only

I

accepted the

appointment

because I hoped your daughter would be

but
"
"

my

not going to Cuba."

Pardon me

were

my

ruined."

Not a

" I

can hardly

half loves, as the French call them,

the love of

about her in

all

You

boyish," retorted Wilfred rather nettled.

call that

—

now
all
it is useless to me."
Then what do you intend to do ?

Go

my

wife

!

to the devii

"

"
1

Lord Kenny frowned and

arose from his seat with

great dignitj^
" I do not care about hearing such language, ^Ir.

Dacre

;

so, if

you permit me, I

" Is there no hope

"Not
" It

is

no

?

"

in the least,"
use,

my daughter

my

will retire."

asked Wilfied appealingly.

answered the peer franldy.

deceiving you, Mr. Dacre.

I wish

and all my influence will be used to induce her to do so."
" She may risk your anger and marry me."
" She will not do that, nor do I think that as a
gentleman you can aslv her to do so. After to-day I
am afraid our acquaintance must cease."
" I suppose so," said Wilfred disconsolately, "but
it is very hard on me."
" So you think now, but you will soon get over it.
Go to Cuba, and if you don't die of yellow fever.
to

make a

rich marriage,
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you will marry some one far more suited to you than
Hikla would be."
" Never
I will live and die a single man.
Is it
only on the ground of poverty that you object to me
!

as a son-in-law?"

" Yes, I think

I

so.

have never heard anything

against your character," replied
nignly.

Lord Kenny

be-

" If you were rich I would not mind the

marriage at aU, but as

it is

His lordship shrugged

"

his shoulders to express his

inability to complete the sentence,

and walked

At the door, however, he glanced back,
how utterly dejected the young man
turned with slow dignity.

He was

off.

and, seeing

a

looked, reselfish

old

pagan, but for the moment he remembered that he
also

had been in Arcady, and

laid his

hand Idudly

on Dacre's shoulder.
" Come
come sir, be a man. There are as
good fish in the sea as ever came out of it."
Wilfred shook the hand impatiently off his
!

!

shoulder.
" I shall not give

between

up

all

hope yet," he muttered

his teeth.

" It will be wiser for you to do

so.

Unless,"

added Lord Kenny, looking over his shoulder, " you
find the lamp of Aladdin."
He went out chuckling as though he had made
an excellent joke, and Wilfred sat miserably in his
Then he wrote a letter to Hilda telling of
chair.
the failure of his mission and beseeching her to be
He sent this on to Curzon Street by a
true to him.
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special messenger, desiring the reply, if there

was

any, to be brought to his chambers in the Albany.
" I won't give up all hope," he said, when this

business was finished.

"

spoken

may

in

after aU."

jest.

I

There

's

find

many

a true word

Aladdin's

lamp

CHAPTER

II.

DESTINY.

At

the age of twenty-five a man's character

hardly formed.

is

keen observer

It is true that to a

the indications of futurity are there, but, vague and

uncertain as they are,

it

is

difficult to foresee

shape they will ultimately assume.

form

to sobriety

middle age

and

A

sense, the sedate

fall into

with the generality of

the snares of dissipation

men

this

what

may reyouth may in
rake

but

;

change for the better

or the worse takes place between twenty and twentyfive.

That the child

undoubtedly true

in

is

the father of the

the

main, but

space between these two extremes
character resolves

itself

into

in

man

there

is

is

a

which the

The world

chaos.

overwhelmed by the awakened passions of puberty, which lage unrestrained during
the period of adolescence, and it is out of this
incoherence that the new heavens and earth of
The will now growing
maturity are formed.
of childhood

is

stronger controls the j)assions according to the in-

herent nature of the being, and, sending them in the
self-desired direction, thus creates, so to speak, the

thinking and doing individual as he

is

to exist,

till

death once more changes his entity into we know
not what.
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lu some cases this

crisis

takes place earlier, in

mankind

others later, but for the geneiality of

happens

at the age

above stated.

it

AVilfred, therefore,

was at the most critical point of this dangerous age,
and the circumstances of love and poverty formed
powerful factors in the settlement of his fate. Unfortunately, he had no one in whose experience he
In addition to this he was
could find guidance.
gifted with the curse of a highly imaginative nature.

Such a spirit sees the world in a more exaggerated
A fanciful mind
than the ordinary man.
endues everything with non-existing attributes, and
can see miracles where the more phlegmatic temperament beholds only the common -place.
The

light

possessor

of

such a

dangerous faculty feels the

extremes of joy and pain.

Gifted with an almost
he extracts delights and sorrows
alike from trivialities, and so creates for himself
an ideal world uncomprehended by the average
mind. In that ideal world he is supremely happy
but contact with actuality, by jarring the delicacy
of his mind, inflicts on him pains as keenly felt
spiritual insight,

as

are his

place
is

in

pleasures.

Such

beings

are

the world of to-day, where

measured by the hard-and-fast iide of

called

common

sense,

and they lead a

nate ecstasy and torture \vhich brings

out

of

everything
•\\hat

is

life

of alter-

them

early to

the grave.

With such

a nature, "\^^ilfred M'as apt to overesti-

mate aU things, and with' him disappointment meant
despair. Thus his interview with Lord Kenny threw
him into the slough of despond, and what many a
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borne with equanimity rendered

moment

absolutely unbearable.

Nor

were his spirits soothed by the receipt of a letter
from Hilda, which set the seal on his disappointment.

Evidently written at the dictation of Lord Kenny,
the burden thereof was good-bye for ever.

Divested

meant that he would see her
no more, that everything was at an end. Wilfred
saw plainly that, dominated as was her will by that
of Lord Kenny, Hilda would marry Denham, and
that there was absolutely no chance of stopping such
of all graciousness, this

—

He

a hateful marriage.

loved Hilda passionately,

she returned that love, and out of their mutual affec-

had constructed an ideal world, which the
Lord Kenny had shattered at one
The romance of their love was gone, and now

tion they

practical sense of

blow.

but reality remained,

—

reality

which pertained to
He saw it all

the folly of a moneyless marriage.

now,

— he could not help seeing

placed before

money, of

him

love,

;

it,

so jilainly was

it

and, beggared of romance, of

he foresaw nothing but a future

of despair.

Wilfred had two sides to his character,
of-the-world side created

imaginative side inherent in his being.

was now dominating

— the mm-

by experience, and the

his nature,

and

This latter
therefore, in

accordance with the dictates of an excited brain, he

madly went

to extremes.

All was over for him, no-

thing could restore his peace of mind,

and the sooner he
his

self-torture

left this

be ended.

—

life

was

hell,

world the sooner would
This was but the mid-
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siimmp/ madness of youth, though he never looked
Worked up into a
at the matter in that light.
perfect frenzy by fancied wrongs whicli in his
distempered mind assumed gigantic proportions,
without a thought of the sin he was about to commit,
he loaded his pistol. In another moment this madman would have been lying dead on the floor, when
a sharp knock at the door brought him down with
harsh insistence from the world of fantasy to that of
With an ejaculation the reverse of complifact.
mentary, he pushed the weapon under some loose
pa^jers

on the

table,

and went

to see

who had

dis-

turbed him at so critical a moment.

His

whom

visitor

proved to be Alajor ]\Ieasurby, with

he had made an engagement to go to the

—

an engagement which had
memory.
" Upon my wonl, Dacre, you are treating me in a
very shabby manner,'' said the major, \\'ho was an
" I have been waitextremely irascible individual.
ing at the club for quite half an hour, and never a
theatre that evening,
entirely escaped his

sight of 3'ou did I see."
"

Why, what

is

the matter? " stammered "Wilfred,

whose brain was gradually cooling down.

"Matter!" echoed Measurby, taking a chair;
we a box at the Ciu'tain Theatre

" why, have n't
to-night?

"

"Oh, the theatre," replied Wilfred mechanically.
"I
I beg your pardon, Major, but I quite forgot

—

the engagement."

What 's the matter with you, Dacre ? " said the
major in an astonished tone " your face is as pale
••

;

as a ghost,

man.

Have you had bad news ?

"
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"No," replied Wilfred shortly, " I have not."
" Ah, then it 's debts ? "
"No."
" No ?
Then there must be a woman in the
case."

" Nonsense

!

" retorted

Wilfred sharply

"

;

it

has

nothing to do with a woman."
" Well,

if it 's

so Avild looking?

none of the

three,

what makes you

"

" I have a headache."

Major Measurby laughed

derisively,

elbows on the table in order to

and placed

make some

his

ironical

In doing so he disarranged the papers and
pistol, whereat the expression
of his face changed.
Dacre, seeing he was found
out, dropped into his chair with a groan and covered
reply.

caught sight of the

Measurby looked at him
few moments in silence, as he did not well
know what to say. An awkward pause ensued
but the major, accustomed in his adventurous life to
act promptly in emergencies, was the first to recover
He saw that there was a spirit-stand on
himself.
the sideboard, and speedily poured out a glass of
brandy, with which he- approached Wilfred.
his face vnth his hands.

for a

"Here,
drink

may

my boy," he said in a persuasive tone, " just
up and then we

this

will talk matters over.

I

be able to help you."

Wilfred, utterly broken down

by the

strain of

the day's events, did as he was ordered, and, having

placed the empty glass on the table, looked inquiringly

at

thrown

the

off

his

major.

That old campaigner had

cloak and resumed his seat, from
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whence he regarded Dacre in a very critical manner.
EJiowing Wilfred's excitable nature, he gave him
time to recover himself and for fully two minutes
;

they sat looking at one another in silence.
"

Come now, my

boy, what

is

the meaning of

this? " he said, at length, laying his

knee.
" Nothing that I can

tell

all

hand on Wilfred's

you," replied Dacre, in

no wise prepared to make a confidant of the major.
" And why not ?
Open confession is good for
'

the

" said

soul,'

more

seriously, "

Measurby

My

in a joking tone

then

;

dear Dacre, I have no wish to

force your confidence, but, believe me, I

may be

of

more use to you than you think. I arrived, you
must admit, at a very oiJiJortune moment. This
shows me," continued the major emphatically, " that

—

in other words, that I
you are influenced by me,
have been led to you by Fate."'

"

By

disdain

;

' Is it

West

" reiterated Wilfred, with a smile of
" surely you don't believe in that rubbish."

Fate

!

rubbish? " asked Measurby

says

"

yes,'

the East says

'

ealml}^.

no.'

"

The

I prefer to

believe in the latter."
"

Then you

" I am.
Asia.
life.

are a fatalist."

That conies of having lived

The doctruies

of

I believe, that all

so long in
Islam lla^e coloured my
our actions are under the

control of the deity called Fate."

"Then your coming

here,

according

to

your

theory, was fated."
" It

was.

Had

I not arrived here to the second,

you would now be dead."
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coincidence."'

coincidence

which shows

been brought into your

me

to help

life

that I have
you in your

troubles."

"

You

cannot do that,

— unless

me

you give

a

fortune."

" Well, I

may perhaps be able to do so," replied
" Come make me your father

the major serenely.

;

confessor."

Wilfred hesitated.

This conversation was already

influencing his mind, as he was in that state of indecision

when men catch

at straws.

the ordinary currents of

life

At such moments

are diverted

by chance

circumstances into other channels, and Wilfred, with

a thrill of superstition,

felt that this

conversation

would decide the course of his future life. With his
imaginative mind, he was prone to superstition, and
was more affected by it than he cared to admit.

Measurby had arrived
he was contemplating
indeed look as

so pat to the

moment when
that

self-destruction,

though Fate had guided him

it

did

hither.

would perhaps be wise to confide his troubles to
If that messenger had
this messenger of Destiny.
only been any one but Major Measurby
The old soldier had not a good reputation. As a
military man his character was irreproachable, for he
It

!

had fought bravely
pire

;

in the frontier

wars of the

Em-

but, socially speaking, people were inclined to

look upon the major as

He had

little

better than an adven-

most of his life in India, and,
years, was now residing in
late
of
retired
having
This was a very fair and
pension.
England on his
turer.

lived
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above-board record

;

still

were so

his general habits

mysterious that he was generally regarded as a

dangerous person.

Some one had

discovered that

he employed private detectives, but what use he
made of them was a mystery. Still, the very name

smacks of some disreputable
who hinted at dark stowith
Measurby's
career. Wliether
ries in connection
it
is
impossible
to say,
such gossip came to his ears
but, if it did, he took no notice of such idle rumours,
of a private detective

secret, and there were those

but went serenely on his way.

In person the major was
weatherbeaten
tache.

He

was

face,

tall

and bulky, with a

grey hair and a grizzled mous-

as straight as a dart

;

dressed irre-

proachably, and had a pair of remarkalily keen blue
eyes which saw everything.

He

might have been a

scamjj or a good man, an adventurer' or a millionaire

;

but whatever was his real character no one ever

it out, and the major was kno\\Ti as he chose
known.
For some unaccountable reason he had taken a
great fancy to Wilfred, and, having very ingratiating
manners, had become quite intimate with the young
man. Up to this moment, however, Wilfred had
never known that Measurby was a fatalist, and the

found

to be

knowledge considerably startled him.
was somewhat perplexed how to act.

Altogether he
If he refused

would
same unsatisfactory condition but

to tell his troubles to the major, matters

main

in the

;

reif

he did make him his confidant, the wily old soldier

might show him a way out of his difficulties. While
these thoughts were passing through his mind the
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stared at him steadily with his keen blue eyes.
Perhaps he hypnotized "Wilfred into obedience, but at
all events that distrustful man found himself telling
iiKijor

all his

— with certain

troubles to the major,

reserva-

tions.

" I need not mention names, Major," he said hurriedly, "

nor need

affair is

very simple.

world, and the

I relate

a long history.

have not a penny in the

I

woman

The whole

I

love

is

about to marry

another man."

The major nodded sympathetically and lighted a
" I gTiessed as much before you spoke,*'
he said between puffs of smoke. " AU clubland knows
strong cigar.

you are on your last legs as regards money, and also
that Miss Havard is going to marry Denham."
" I mentioned no names," replied Wilfred stiffly,
annoyed at this penetration.
"

Of course not

;

He

that not so ?"

but I

am

right all the same.

none, resumed his speech.

" Silence gives consent.

Well, and what do you propose to do
" Get out of the world."
'

Nonsense

now

Besides,
I

that Fate has guided

may help you."
" To marry Hilda Havard ?

me

of a coward.
to

your

side,

"

"

"

Yes

'•

My dear Measurby, if you

scribe to

?

That woidd be the act

!

Is

waited for a reply, but receiving

!

your theory of Fate,

can do that
in

which

I will sub-

at ])resent I

don't believe."

"I

see that

the major in

brandy has done you good," said

a tone of great satisfaction.

"
3

Now
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you talk

sensibly.

You

proj)osed to Miss

Havard

to-day."

" Yes, I did
it

" replied Wilfred defiantly, thinking

!

best to confess

all.

Oh yes you need not
That pistol would not have been there had
she accepted you as her husband.
Well, with all
this excitement you have eaten nothing all day.
Such abstinence, in connection with your disappointment, has upset you thoroughly. Hence your idea
of suicide.
After an hour at the theatre and a good
supper you will look at the matter in a more philo"

And

deny

she refused you.

!

it.

sophical light."

" I wish neither theatre nor supper," said Dacre
sulkily.

"

You

don't

know what

the major grimly.

man, and I

am

dress at once,

good for you," retorted
your physician, young

going to cure you.

and then we

afterwards supper at

Measurby

is

am

" I

my

will

Now

go and

go to the theatre

rooms, and then," added

in a significant tone,

"I should not be sur-

prised if you met with an adventure."
" What do you mean ? "

" I will

you after supper. Meanwhile dress
you can."
Curiosity overpowered every other feeling, and
Wilfred, half against liis will, went off to put on his
tell

as quickly as

evening

suit.

The conversation had done him good,

for he no longer thought of suicide, but looked for-

ward with

consider.able

sation after supper.

bewilderment to the convermight be that the theory of

It

Fate guidance was true after

all,

and the events of

'
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marry Hilda in spite
all events, he was
fascinated by the major's proposition, and dressed
this night

to

of her father's prohibition.

At

himself with all speed.
" I

have changed

my

mind," said Measurby,
"

Wilfred returned to the sitting-room.

my

go to

meal

when

We will
A good

rooms and have supper at once.
you more good than the theatre."
quite agreeable," answered Wilfred listYoiu' comedy wHl be amusing if nothing

will do

" I

am
"

lessly.
else."
"

Perhaps the comedy

may

turn out to be a tra-

gedy," observed the major dryly.
pistol into
"

And

"

Just

slip

this

your pocket."

for

what reason ?" asked Dacre, accepting

the weapon.

Measurby shrugged
out of the room.

me

"

his shoulders

My

and led the way

campaigning

life

has always

be prepared for emergencies," he said
" I wish you to try an
as they descended the stair.
experiment to-night, and it may lead you into queer

taught

to

places."

Decidedly the major was remarkably mysterious,
and Wilfred had half a mind to draw back lest he
should entangle himself in some trouble.
reflected,

in

life,

however, that he had

lost all that

When

he

he valued

that things could not possibly be worse than

they were, he no longer hesitated, but determined to
follow out whatever advantage there might be, to
the end.

make out what you mean," he
when they were seated at the supper

" I cannot exactly

said to his host
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table, "

and a« a rule I would refuse to be influenced
by you as I am to-night. But with ine things have
come to such a pass that I feel ready to indulge in
whatever folly you may suggest."
" I am not going to suggest any folly," answered
Measurby quietly. " I only wish by means of suj)per
and conversation to bring you back to your normal
state of mind.
You are too young to think of such

mad

thing as suicide.

It

take at the best, and a

man

a

's

is

a cowardly course to
a fool

who

adopts

it.

To-morrow you will thank your stars that I arrived
when I did and saved you from such idiotcy."
" But the adventure you promised me, Major."
" Humph
There may be an adventure and
there may not.
I am reallj- promising you nothing,
but am only putting you in the a\ ay of trying a little
!

experiment which

is

a favourite one with myself.

However, I '11 tell you ever^'thing after supper.
Meanwhile make a good meal, and reflect how near
you have been to making a fool of yourself."
Despairing lover, actual pauper as he

w^as, AVil-

fred made an excellent supper, and did fidl justice
to IMajor Measurby 's hospitality.
He enjoyed his

food and his champagne, of ^\hich wine his host

kept an excellent brand. Towards the end of the
meal things began to look more hopeful, and when
he was established in a comfortable armchair with
a good cigar between his lips, and a special liqueur
at his elbow, he began to feel somewhat ashamed of
his previous folly.

"

Upon my

word. Major,

he said penitently.
cide.

After

" I

all, wliile

I

think you were right,"

was a

there

fool to think of sui-

is life

there

is

hope."
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"

There 'sno doubt about that," replied Measurliy,
" at your age it would
be folly to despair. There is no bad but what there
might not be a worse."
" Well, certainly, I might fall ill, which would
puffing gravely at his cigar

;

somewhat complicate matters,"
ging his shoulders

;

" but as

said Wilfred, slnaig-

it is

I think things are

bad enough. And I don't know if belief in
your theory would render me any more philosoquite

phical."
,"

Perhaps

my

belief

may

supply the remedy."

what way?"
Major Measurby knocked the ashes
and considered for a few moments.
" In

"

Of

course I believe that a man's future

tled

by Fate," he

tion

;

"

off his cigar,

said at length with

stiU, there is

much

is set-

delibera-

such a thing as tempting Fate.

I myself indulge in that pastime sometimes,

and

it

has often led to curious results."

"What

your plan of operation?" asked Wilfred, urged to this question by a secret sympathy
is

with the subject of conversation.
" I take notice of the first chance

on leaving the house, and guide
its

example.

of Destiny,

By
and

it

my

remark I hear
by

future course

doing so I cast myself on the tide
carries

me where

it

will."

" Is it not rather a rash proceeding ? "
" For some cases it is.
That is why I asked you
to retain

your

pistol,

—

it

might be useful,

if

you

are involved in any adventure."
" And what am I to do ? "

"

When

you leave

this

house,"

said

Measurby
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slowly, " keep your ears open for

any chance remark.
if not return here
Act upon it if you can do so,
and tell me what it is. I may be able to read you a
sermon on its text."

—

" It seems rather a ridiculous jiroceeding."
"

To

the sceptical

you try

in store for

And

"

my

are a sceptic, but

if

you ?

this the

is

You

it is.

who knows what Fate may have

to-night,
"

it

way you propose

me

to assist

in

difficulties ? " said AVilfred, rather nettled at the

childishness of the whole affair.

"

Oh

no

come and

1 will

!

Fate does not help you I
there

is

more

my

in

you to-morrow.

see

will

If

but, believe me,

:

Show

fancy than you believe.

me your hand."
Wilfred, with a disdainful smile, straightened his

Measurby looked

arm.

carefully at the

hand, and spoke in a low voice
" There

is

money

successful future.
life.

"

in

A

:

—

your hand.

palm

of his

Money and

]iap])y mari-iage

a

and a long

Yes
Fate will be good to you."
Oh, rubbish " said AA'ilfred, snatching away
!

!

hand.

" I don't believe in such nonsense.

Fate belief
certain

is

all

extent.

Major, I

am

very well, and

But

as

for

is

his

Your

reasonable to a

pahuistry,

my

dear

a rational being."

Measurby arose

to his feet with a laugh.
" Well, I will not try to conveit you, but

if

my

scheme of to-night succeeds you will have to admit
that there is something in the theory of Fate."
" I shan't try your experiment."
"

Oh

yes,

you

will,"

replied the

major

quietly.
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" If a chance sentence strikes on your ear,

you will
on it out of sheer curiosity. When I ste you
to-morrow you will have something to tell me."
" I 'm afraid not," said Dacre, putting on his coat.
act

'•

I

am

going straight home to bed.

At

all events, I

have to thank you for having cured me of my folly."
" You won't think any more of it ? " queried the
major, as he shook hands.
•

"

No

!

I promise you that.

will try to bear it like a

I can cure that

man.

If I lose

Hilda I

my

poverty,

As

to

by work.

fatalistic theories.

I don't believe in your
Major, but I believe in your kind

heart."
" This

about

it,"

the first good word I have ever had said
remarked Measurby, with a gi-im smile,

is

walldng with his guest to the door. " Good-night,
Dacre mind you try my experiment."
Wilfred laughed at the idea of committing such a
:

and ran downstairs. The supper and conversation had done him good, and he now felt in a much
more hopeful mood. After all, Hilda had not yet
folly,

accepted Denham, and, despite her father's insistence,

might decline to be sold into matrimony. If she
dared him thus far, she would certainly have her
in other things. He might marry her after
and then in the fairyland of Cuba they would
pass a happy future. His man-of-the-world side was
uppermost at this moment, and he looked back to

own way
aU,

his frenzy with the

utmost disgust, hardly believing

he could have acted so foolishly.

The

idea of a possible marriage with Hilda quite

exhilarated him, and he walked quickly

down Half
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Moon

Street with

<i

sudden

liope,

ment, that things might inend.
the corner into

Iwni of encourage-Just as he tnrned

Piccadilly he passed two

earnest conversation by the lamp-post.

men

in

Eemembei-

ing the major's ridiculous idea, with a smile of scorn

own

childishness, he

walked slowly past

at

liis

to

overhear some chance remark.
"

You

will fuid it," said one

49 Karp Street, Soho."

man

so as

to the other, " at

CHAPTER
HAGDAD

The

I\

III.

THE WEST.

two men passed onward, but Wilfred,

tonished

remark, stood

still

Many an

ments.

strange

the

at

appropriateness

deep thought for a few mo-

in

observation would have presented

been so conventional that no one

obstacles, or

as-

the

of

draw any meaning therefrom but
;

this

cou.ld

saying

forded such an opportunity of testing the

trvitli

af-

of

the superstition that he half believed the experiment
to

be worth trying.

work conjuring up
longer a

man

In a second his brain was at
all

kinds of consequences.

of tlie world, he relapsed in a

into the imaginative dreamer,

was ready

to

and

No

moment

in this I'ondition

engage in the most fantastical adven-

Had he been in his normal state of mind he
would assuredly have scorned the idea of conunitting
such a folly, but what with the excitements of the
day and the fantasies of the major, he felt inclined
for once to indulge in an episode of the Arabian
Nights.
The fumes of the wine still stimulated his
brain, and for the moment the man was practically
tures.

helpless in the grip of a superstitious feeling.

The

may be

sanest

man

called

demoniac possession, so that Wilfred, condrawn as he was to the fantastical, saw

stantly

has these moments of what
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nothing strange in thus obeying the instinct of a
In the daytime it would have
heated imagination.
looked supremely ridiculous, hut at this hour of midit assumed quite a different complexion, and

night

as one in a

dream

only natural, so

acce^jts the

^^'^ilfred

most absurd events

as

believed this madness to be

sanity.
"

Let

me

am in London," he said, as
me think that this is Bagdad,

forget that I

he strolled along. " Let

I, Haroun al Easchid in search of the fantastical.
At Karp Street I may find the three Calenders and
they will tell me their adventures."

and

Laughing somewhat

at the folly of the whole pro-

ceeding, he walked rapidly in the direction of Soho,
identifying himself for the

moment with

the curious

but the
Cali^^h.
It was now
main sti'eets were not }-et deserted. Soho, however,
was comparatively lonely, and when he arrived in
the well-known square, ho foimd no one to tell him
He had never
the whereabouts of Karp Street.
heard of such a place, and indeed doubted its
nearly twelve o'clock,

existence.

" I

am

solutely.

on a
•'

fool's errand,"

The

wisest thing

he said, pausing irrewould be for me to go

home and abandon such follies."
At this moment he heard the firm

man

step of a police-

echo on the pavement, and at once determined

to apply to

him

for information.

If the

man

could

inform him of the whereabouts of Kar]) Street, he

would go there for the humour of the thin^- if not,
would be best to return to the " Albany " at once.
;

" Policeman,"

lie

said, as that

it

functionary drew
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" do

Street

?

you know the whereabouts

of

Karp

"

" Yes,

answered

sir,"

"

tingly.
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Go

the

policeman

unhesita-

out on the left of the square and take

the turning to the right."
"

Thank you," said Wilfred, rejoicing that he had
much and, giving the policeman a
shilling for his information, he took his way towards
discovered this

;

the left of Soho Square.

On

turning to the right as directed, he found him-

self in

a narrow

little alley

of

no great length, and on

glancing up at the corner plate saw by the light of
the lamp that
"

So

along.

this is

"

was the place he was

it

Karp

Now

for No. 49,

Fate has guided

me

in search of.

Street," he said, walking boldly

and then

— well,

successfully so far, I

since

must leave

the sequel to that power."

The gas-lamps showed the numbers quite plainly,
and he had no difficulty in finding 49. It was a
narrow house, three stories in height, standing a
little distance back from the pavement.
In front
of the heavy door he stood hesitating, feeling quite
undecided as to his next step. At last he timidly
put out his hand and touched the door lightly. To
his surprise it swung open, revealing a dark pasThe
sage, which looked anything but tempting.
discovery was so unexpected that he recoiled in
amazement.
" Is there truth in the major's theory, after all

?

"

he muttered, wiping his brow. " Upon my soul, it
looks very like it. Doors as a rule are not left open
at night in

London, and that

this

one which I

dis-
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covered by a chance lejnark should be so
the

least,

a

strange

looks promising

Shall I advance

I

is,

to say

The adventure

coincidence.

oi'

retire ?

"

^Vilfred had plenty of courage for daylight dan-

but the fantasy of this affair assailed the

gers,

and he hesitated

superstitious side of his nature,

some muiutes on the threshold
length he

resolved

whither

would

it

for

At

of the mystery.

enter the passage and see

to

lead, but, before advancing,

sure that his pistol was ready to hand.

It

made

was

res1>

ing securely in his pocket, and, feeling that he was

protected in the ease of danger, he boldly stepped

No

into the darkness.

the

sooner was he within than

door swung to again and shut with a .sharp

click.

"

Trapped

"Have
Heaven,

!

" he said with a

sudden

thrill of feai'.

I stumbled on a den of thieves
I

have

my

?

Thank

pistol."

Indeed, the situation was

him with cunhdence.
ing in London and
was just the house

lie
}iever

n(.)t

calculated to inspire

had heard of men vanishl)ein<;'

seen again.

This

which an unwary stranger
might be muideied, and he heartily regretted that
he had not renoanced the ad\-euture. Luckily he
in

and would be able to defend himself
It seemed to be all round him,
though in the thick darkness he could not see where
he was. No sound struck on his ear, and, strange
to say, the whole atmosphere was impregnated with
the odour of sandal ^vood, which suggested the romance of the East to his imaginative brain. The
affair was becoming more like the Arabian Nights

had

his pistid

in case of danger.
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than ever, and, despite a certain feeling that he was

environed

was

filled

liy

unknown

dangers, WiKred's breast

with a powerful curiosity.

Before coiuniitting himself fidly to the adventure,
he thought

would be just as well to secure a reand ran his hand up and down
find the lock so that he could open it

it

treat in case of peril,

the door to

To his dismay, the whole length of the door
was perfectly smooth and he realized with a shudder
that it closed by a spring, the secret of which he
again.

;

coidd not discover.

Clearly there was no chance of

retreat in that direction
position,

;

so,

making the best

he moved cautiously forward,

pistol in

of his

hand.

Every step vi^as taken with great deliberation, as he
knew not but what he might be precipitated into
some abyss, and the darkness was so dense that he
could not see an inch before him.
At length his foot struck against an obstacle,
which by the touch he discovered to be a staircase.
Up tliis he went slowly, the sandal-wood perfume becoming more powerfid as he ascended. Suddenly
the staircase ceased, and he found himself on what
he supposed to be a landing. In the gloom he did
not know which way to turn, and stretched out his
hands to find the wall, by which he could guide his
way. In place of wood he touched some silken
texture, and grasping this drew what were evidently
Then he stepped forward, and
ciu'tains to one side.
paused thiuider-struck at the strange scene before
him.

Was it the East
he in London or Bagdad
Hitherto he had never doubted but
or the West ?

Was

!

;
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now

the place in which he found himself was so

Eastern in character that he distrusted the evidence
of his
to a

own

senses.

The

curtains veiled the entrance

kind of antechamber illruminated by a soft pink

glow.

Brilliant carpets covered the tessellated floor,

there was a small fountain in the centre falling into a

marble basin, and the walls glittered with arabesque
patterns in vivid tints.

work,

filled

The

ceiling

was

in with rose-coloured glass

this shone the light

divan ran round

;

of

open

fret-

and through

A

which illuminated the room.

all sides

of the apartment, stools in-

laid with mother-of-pearl were scattered about,

and

gold-broidered cushions, carpets of Scind, mats from

Ispahan, and gorgeous hangings of Indian woikmauship,

made up

a most bizarre and stiikmg picture.

Wilfred stared at all this magnificence with
amazement
nor was his astonishment lessened
when through the horse-shoe arch at the end of
the room came a gigantic Nubian with a drawn
sabre.
Such a sight was l\v no means reassuring,
and Wilfred drew back a step, keeping his pistol
;

ready for use in his right hand.
saulting him, however, the

In place of

as-

Nubian made a profomid

obeisance and drew back the silken curtains veilinoBe3oiKl, Wilfred caught a glimpse of
more Oriental splendours, but, transfixed with as-

the archway.

make no movement.
At this moment an unseen minstrel — evidently a
woman
began to sing some Arabic song, which
tonishment, could

—

further added to the Asian atmosphere of the jjlace

and Wilfred, drawn
the singing,

as

by magic

;

in the direction of

moved slowly forward.

He

felt

as
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though he were in a dream, and obedient to the impulse passed between the curtains, still held aside by

room beyond. It was an apartment
had seen, but even more
character.
Here he naturally expected

the slave, to the

similar to that which he

luxurious in

to find the singer, but to his astonishment discovered

the only occupant of the

room

to be a shrivelled old

man, swathed in silken garments, who lay languidly
on a pile of cushions. The moment he crossed the
threshold

the

curtains fell behind him, the voice

and Wilfred, more bewildered than ever,
found himself standing before the old man, who surveyed him with a look of gratification.
" I congratulate you on your courage, sir," he
said gravely in English, " but it shall not go unceased,

rewarded."
"
his

"

What

does

hand across

On

it

aU mean ?

his

brow.

" asked Wilfred, passing
"

"

Am I dreaming ?

the contrary, you are very

much awake,"

man dryly. " Will you be pleased to be
am sorry I cannot offer you a chair, but

said the old
seated.

I

you must adopt Eastern fashions for once

in your

Hfe."

Wilfred mechanically obeyed his host, and threw
down on a pile of soft cushions, utterly worn
The interview with
out by the strain on his nerves.
Hilda, the conversation with Measurby, the discovery
of this fantastic apartment, all seemed figments of
some monstrous dream, wild as that Coleridge
The old man saw this
dreamed of Kubla Khan.

himself

and clapped
appeared.

his

hands sharply, whereat a black slave
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Pipes antl coffee," said his master

a per-

in

you are worn out," he addeil
in a kindly manner, wlien the slave had retired, "but
a cup of strong coffee will restore your nerve."
" For Heaven's sake, tell me what this all means,"
emptory

''

tone.

I see

Bagdad ?

or in
"

You

Am

"

cried Wilfred in desperation.

I in

London

"

are in

London,

and have

sir,

chance

liy

found a remnant of the East."
"

By chance?

rather,

"

"

reiterated Dacre, smiling

;

" say,

by Fate."

Ah

I

" cried his host with a keen glance,

'•

you

are a fatalist."
'

From to-night I am."
And why from to-night

"

Because Fate directed lue to

"

'

?

this exti'aordinaiy

place."
"

Then Fate has doue you

a

good turn. You must

me how you came here, sir.
cap of coffee and let me look at
tell

At

present drink a

you."

The Nubian had brought
latter of

host

in pipes and coffee, the
which Wilfred accejjted with avidity. His

refused coffee,

but solaced

Inmself

nargileh, while he surveyed his guest long

with

and

a

atten-

Wilfred on his side examined the old man
little curiosity, and began to think the adventure was not without certain romantic elements.
tively.

with no

The

proprietor of this Eastern

small, dried-up person,

more

like a

paradise was a

monkey than

a

man, who looked extremely ill, and, crouching among
his sumptuous cushions, apjjeai'cd to be within a
measurable distance of the grave.

He

wore a

ricli
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lace,

and

flow-

the fashion of the Orientals.

Wilfred thought he was an Eastern prince
on looking at him closely, he saw that despite
his dark skin the contour of his features was
first

;

biit,

decidedly English in character.

The hand grasping

the snaky curl of the nargileh resembled a bird's
claw, and on one finger was a massive gold ring, con-

taining a dark blue

He

appeared to be

stone, evidently

satisfied

young man, and withdrew

lapis

lazuli.

with his scrutiny of the

his eyes, with a grunt of

satisfaction.

"

Permit me to introduce myself," he said
among his cushions with an

length, sinking back
of

lassitude.

" I

am

Michael Lascelle,

at

at
air

your

service."'

"

My

name

is

Daere,

— ^Vilfrcd Dacre,"

replied

young man, who saw no reason to conceal his
identity, " and I must apologize for my intnasion."
" By no means, Mr. Dacre.
I expected you."
the

''Expected
"

How

me?" echoed Wilfred,

in astonislmient.
"

can that be, when you never saw

me

before

?

" Like yourself, I am a fatalist," said Lascelle,
stroking his beard, " and I waited for Fate to send

a man of courage. You are that man, else you
would not have dared the open door, and risked un-

me

known dangers.'"
" Then the door was
"

Yes

!

I wished

left

open by design

some one

to

come

to

?

"

me

for a

particular purpose, and thought that was the best
way to accomplish my aim. Indeed, the idea was
suo-gested to

me by

a story, written by the cleverest
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of your present-daj' novelists.

the trap

lias

I

am

glad to see that

been successful and caught you."

" Well, now I am here," said Wilfred, somewhat
bewildered by this strange speech, " what do you

wish

me

to

do

?

"

" Nothing but converse with me. I am very iU, as
you see, and my disease rarely permits me to sleep.
Like Haromi al Raschid, I am fond of adventures
;

but as I cannot roam the streets like the Caliph, the
adventure has to come to me.

That door has been
but you are the first
person who has had the courage to enter. Well, you
will obtain your reward.
Ask what you please, and
o^Jen for the last three weeks,

it

will

be granted to you."

" I

am

my

gratify

"

No

afraid you would

I think I

!

find

it

can promise you most things."

" Supposing I asked for a fortime
" It
"

?

"

is j'ours."

Say

" It

impossible to

wishes."

is

fifty

thousand i^ovmds

"
!

yours," reiterated LasceUe gravely

;

whereat

back on his cushions in a fit of laughThe idea was m keeping with the gorgeous

AA'ilfred fell
ter.

East, but not exactly fitted for the

London

of this

matter-of-fact nineteenth century.
" You are pleased to jest," said the old

man imperturbably, " but I assure you I speak tridy. Truth
is

stranger than fiction."

"

Not stranger than

this

page out of the Arabian

Nights," retorted Wilfred, recovering his gravity.
" Here am I, a perfect stranger, who uninvited enter

your house.

Instead of ordering

me

away, you pro-
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pose to bestow a fortune on the intruder.
I presume I am awake, but it is difficult to believe that

such

the case."

is

" I could relate stranger things than this adventure of yours, and perhaps I will if I see fit to do so.

Meanwhile,

tell

me how you were

directed here

by

Fate."

had no objection to relate his adventures,
all mention of Major Measurby,
as he judged it best to teU as little about liiniself
and his surroundings as possible.
" I was conversing with a friend of mine," he
AA'ilfred

but he suppressed
•

said with apparent frankness,
tion turned

on Fate.

He

told

"

and our conversa^

me

of the Eastern

custom which converts chance remarks into
I

was

obey,

so
if

amused

oracles.

at the idea that I determined to

I could, the first

remark

I heard.

It

chanced

men conversing earnestly, and one
other, 'You will fuid it at 49 Karp

that I passed two
said

to

the
;

Soho
so acting upon that advice I came
here, found the door open and arrived as you see."
" What was the remark ? " asked Lascelle, starting
up with some excitement.
" You will find it at 49 Karp Street, Soho,' "
repeated Wilfred, rather pleased that he had startled
Street,

'

'

his host for once in a way.

" Strange

!

" muttered the old

man

with a frown.

know not why such a remark should be made. I
am a stranger in London. No one knows of this
place. Young man," he said aloud, fixing a piercing
eye on Wilfred, " you know more than you say."
" I

'

On my

nantly.

honour, I do not," replied Wilfred indig-
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"AMiat do

yiju

nie ? "

want from

asked Lascelle,

ifielevantly.

" Xotliing."
!

'•

Nothing "

echoed

man
me ?

ohl

tlie

snrprise.

in

""

why

" Tlien

did yon come to see

" I did n't

exasperated

come

to see yon," retorted Dacre, feelin"-

chanee, as I tohl you.

If

came here hy

" I

liy this q^iestioning.

you.

doubt

me

I can go

away."
"

No, no

Sit do^^^l,'" cried Lascelle

!

in

hasty,

Mr. Dacre.

Let

me

a

"

manner.

depiecating

liand

Old age

is

Do

waving

his

not he so

naturally susjiicious.

think for a moment."

lie thrust his

hand

into his heard,

and hegan

to

mutter in a low tone, while "Wilfred, lather perjilexed
liy his
•'

Is

conduct, smoked on in silence.
it

indeed Fate

man

speaks truly

of this address

morrow.

?

" he

murmured thoughtfully

" Fate or design ?

to himself.

?

;

but who

Xo

!

I believe this

London could kjiow
Never mind, I wiU know all toin

If "

" AVell,

Mr. Lascelle," interrupted Wilfred, wlio
was Iteginning to grow tired of this silence, " I have
told you mv story, and now I would like to know
yours.
Are you a millionaire indulging in romance,
England, Harorui
"
what are you ?

an Indian prince exiled to

Kasehid in the
"

What

is

flesh, or

your opinion? " asked Lascelle

al

witli a

smile, leaning forward.
"

Upon my word,

I

have no o])iuion,"

Dacre. shrugging his shoulders,
of the

Arabian Nights,

"

I sujipose.

A

retorted

character out

Judging from
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this Oriental paradise in the heart of

London you
and command the
tribes of the Jinn.
Tell me who you are.
I will
accept any story, however marvellous.
This is not
London, but Bagdad, and I ain in the land of romance. Feed my fancy with marvels, Haroun, and
I win believe them all."
must have the rmg

of Solomon,

your hiunoiu-," said LaseeUe smiling, " but
I vnll not tell you my story just yet.
To-morrow
" I like

may do

night I
" Oh

so

!

so."

you expect

me

to

return to-morrow

night?"
"

Yes

"

Of

" Life

if

!

you care

course

to."

I care to,"

replied Wilfred gaily.

so prosaic in the nineteenth century that I

is

welcome a romance like this with dehght. I presume you are some eccentric millionaire who indulges in this Oriental freak by way of amusement.
I admire j'our humour as you admire muie, and, were
I rich, might act in the same way.
It is not given
to every one to realize the romances of Dumas."
" If you were rich would you do so ? "
Wilfred shrugged his shoulders.
" I don't know, M. Monte Chi'isto
At present
I have not a penny, so I know not in what follies I
!

would indulge

if

rich."

"
are poor
" Poor " echoed Wilfred with scorn.
"

You

!

!

sir,

I have

n't got

more than ten pounds

"

My dear

in the

whole

world."
" Yet you are dressed well and look like a gentle-

man."
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Oh As to these
my fine days, when

"
of

am

of

and I
beg I

clothes, they are the

•

!

good

am
am

birth,

remains

had a banliing account. I
certainly, but my money is all gone
I

in the depths of despair.

ashamed,' so what I

am

I cannot dig, to

'

do I know not."

to

" StiU, you have health and strength and good
looks."
"

AU

"

That

"

My

ment

useless to
is

me, I assure you."

not a very noble sentiment."

dear

WUfred

sir," said

sarcastically, " senti-

a luxury only to be indulged in by a million-

is

A jDOor gentleman

aire like yourself.

is

denied such

consolations."
!

"

So you are poor " said Lascelle musingly.
" What would you do if I made you rich? "
"I do not accept gifts from strangers," replied
Wilfred, drawing himseK u]) stiffly. " I luiow nothing of you, nor you of me, so that you should give
or I accept riches
"

is

out of the question."

Then what do you intend

to

do

?

"

" Emigrate to the colonies, I suppose," said

Dacre
no
in
with a sigh.
care to stop
England."
"
" On account of your poverty?
" Yes, and on account of a woman."
" Ah
I thought we should come to that sooner
" I have

!

or later," remarked LasceUe. with a
" So you are in love ? "
"

"

FuU ten fathoms deep."
And you cannot marry on

meaning

smile.

account of your pov-

erty?"
" No, I cannot.

circumstances
marriage.

'T

She

— and
is tlie

also

is

poor, and

her father

— to

is

forced by

make a

popular mode of to-day."

rich
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You would

give a good deal to stop. that marwould you not ? "
" I would give my soul," said Dacre impetuously.
" I love her fondly, madly.
But there What is the

riage,

!

use of talking about such things to a stranger

!

You

are too old to sympathize with the foolish romance

and cannot help me."
"
and I wiU

of a lover,

—

" Yes, I can
"

By

!

me money ? Thank

giving

you,

my

dear

but I decline to encourage such quixotism.

sir,

Leave

your money to your heirs."
" I have none
"

Then

to

poor, but I

"
!

some

am

charity, if it so pleases you.

I

a gentleman, and proud enough to

am
re-

fuse wealth to which I have no right."
" I do not propose to offer you money."
" Then how can you help me ? "
" I will teU you that to-morrow night,
here,

and

I

" I will

if

you come

still live."

come

here, certainly," said

WUfred, rising
But why if

to his feet, " if only out of curiosity.
"

you

still live

'

?

" Because I
" I

'

am

am sorry

dying."

to hear that.

Why

do you not see a

"

doctor ?
" I have seen aU the best doctors in the world.

They can do nothing.
"

Can
" Not
plied

I not help you
unless

Lascelle

power of man.
behind me."

I

am

dying

fast."

"
?

you can give me a new body," re" No, I am beyond the

grimly.
I

must

die

and leave

all

my

wealth
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"

Are you rich?

am

"I

"

as lieh as a king."

" I thought so," said AVilfred, glancing

round

tlie

" else

you could not afford such a palace as
this.
Well, Mr. Lascelle, I am sorry for your illness, but I am afi'aid I can do nothing."
" You can come and see me to-morrow night."

room

"

;

By

money,

means

all

:

but

it

is

me

no use your offering

for I will not take it."

" I promise

you

I

won't offend in that way again.

Good-night."
" Good-night.

I can find

my

\vay out.

Thank

you for your entertainment."
" And you can find j'our way back to this place
Good-night once more.

"Easily!
will

you

trust

I

"
?

be better to-morrow evening."

to him l)y Laand walked out of the room. There was no
so,
slave in the antechamber as he passed through
on arriving at the head of the staircase, he lighted a
match. By such a feeble light he found his way
down to the door, which to his surprise Avas now

Wilfred shook the hand extended

scelle,

;

wide
"

he

iipen.

The

old

said, as

man works

it

from above,

he passed out into the

I suppose,"

street.

"

Ah

"
!

he continued, as the door closed again, " I thought
so.

Well, certainly I have had a strange adventure.

Measurby

is

right, after all.

to-mori'ow, ^N'hen I tell
"

niuht

1

him

\\^on't

of

he be astonished

the events of this

CHAPTER

IV.

AN EXTRAORDINARY COINCIDENCE.

When

Wilfred awoke next morning he had con-

siderable doubt

adventure.

Soho

?

as to

Had

Had he

the actuality of

liis

bizarre

he really been to Karp Street,

really spoken to this

modern Monte

Christo amid Asian splendours, or was the whole thing

a vision of the night ?

Might not Major Measurby

have drugged him with opium, and so caused him
In truth, the events had
to dream such fantasies ?
been of so extraordinary a nature that he might
well doubt whether they
is

London

to the

place.
One
moment from smoky

had ever taken

not as a rule transported in a

banks of the Tigris.

Nubian

slaves

alien to our prosaic ex-

and Oriental splendours are
istence, and there are no Jinns in the West to realize
the magic of the Thousand and One Nights.
Between sleeping and waking Wilfred pondered
over these things, and it was not until he had taken
his bath that he began to really believe in the adventure of the previous night. Nor when he came
to the conclusion that all

had actually happened did

he arrive at any solution of the mystery, beyond the
fact that Lascelle

was some eccentric

millionaire.

" I have eaten of the insane root," said Wilfred,
as he sat down to brealtfast, " and it has taken

my
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Karjj

reason prisoner.
brain

;

and

nation has created
I did not people

old

man

!

Street

exists

my
my imagiWhat a pity
only in

as for this Palace of Delight,

Bah

it

out of nothing.

it

with

women

instead of a wrinkled

I have no control over

!

my

imagina^

tion."

But doubt

own

his

senses as he might, facts were

too strong to be thus dismissed, and he soon ar-

gave him great satisfaction, as

it

This

true.

inspired

him

a wild ho]De that through the instrumentality

witii

of

aU was

that

rived at the conclusion
belief

LasceUe he might yet make Hilda his wife. After
he doubted whether he had been wise in refusing

all,

the generous offer of the millionaire.

man who had no
who

Here was a
and

relatives to claim his wealth,

freely offered to bestow

centric certainly, but not

on a stranger.

it

more

ism of the house in Soho.

It is not wise to flout

the gifts of grudging Fortune, for no deity
pricious or

more prone

Ec-

so than the Oriental-

is

so ca-

to take offence.

" If I don't take the money, some one else wiU,"
soliloquized Wilfred, as he finished his breakfast

" and as I need wealth very badly, I do not see
I shou-ld have

quixotic offer.

any scruples
I

in

aecejjting

why

such a

asked Providence for immediate

wealth in order to marry Hilda, and Providence in
the

most fantastical manner has granted me my
It would be folly to refuse, and yet I hardly

wish.

like to accej^t.
craft.

The

I believe in

\\hole thing
'

La Peau

smacks of witch-

de Chagrin,' for

my

adventures have been quite as odd as those of Kaphael.

Luckily I

am

not burdened with such a
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cursed talisman as robbed him of

My benefactor

good fortune.

his

ditions, so I

think

it
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enjoyment of

all

proposed no con-

would be wise of me to take-

proffered wealth and risk the consequences.

this

To-night I wiU. see him again and teU him of

my

he proposes conditions, as he
might do, I will hear what they are before accepting.
I don't care about selling myself to the devil,
and uj)on my soid this business looks unconunonly
like a Satanic contract.
I am a youthful Faust, and
determination.

If

a paralytic Mephistopheles."

lie

Meanwhile he made one

resolution

that

:

HUda

should not at once accept Sir Richard Denham's
offer,

and thus

anything resulted from his adven-

if

ture he would at least find her free to

With

this idea

he wrote her a

marry him.

letter, stating that

circumstances had occurred which might possibly

him

remove all obstacles to their union,
and begging her to evade Denham's offer for at
least a few days.
" By to-night," thought Wilfred, as he sent this
enable

to

letter off, " I shall

know

exactly

how

I stand.

If I

do become rich I will see Lord Kenny at once and
well, Hilda wiU still be
satisfy his scruples if not,
It is
able to accept Denham's offer in a few days.
a forlorn hope truly stiU, it is a hope, and drown-

—

;

;

ing

men

like myself catch at straws."

The excitement
very weary
lay

;

down on

of the previous night

so, in place of

going

oiit

had

left

him

as usual, he

the sofa, and gave himself

up

to idle

Nothing might come of his adventure
thouo-hts.
still, he cherished a certain amount of hope that he

;
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might benefit thereby, and indulged in a few daydreams, which if not probable were at least possible.
While thus engaged Major Measurby arrived, and
\\'ilfred sprang up to give him a hearty greeting.
Putting all else out of the question, Measurby had
behav'ed in a very kind manner, and Wilfred was

man to forget a generous action.
am glad to see you, ilfasurby. Have

not the
" I

breakfast
"

?

Long

you had

"
ago,"

replied

the major, taking a seat.

You, I perceive, have just finished, which tells me
you were up late this morning."
" Does it tell you anything else ? "
' Yes
You did not come straight home, last night,
"

!

after leaving
''X<>, I

my

rooms."

did not, Major Aleasiirby,"

solemnly.

" I

am

beginning to

said

A\"ilfred

in

your

at

once.

belie^'e

theory of Fate."
'

"

jVh

!

"

replied

major,

the

You had an adventure
"

An

interested

last night

"
?

adventure worthy of Gil Bias

"
!

"Egad! I am sorry I was not with
me all about it."
" You won't believe my story "

you.

Well,

tell

!

" I 'm not so sure of that.

strange things in

my

than the average man.

I

time that

Go

have seen so many
I

am

less

on, Dacre.

I

sceptical

am

all at-

tention."

"On

leaving your rooms," said Wilfred, drawing

his chair close to that of the major, ' I passed

men

at the corner of

dilly.

Karp

One

Half

^Nloon Street

said to the other,
"
Street, Solio.'

'

You

will

two
and Piccafind it at 49
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You

" I

to that address,

went straight

acted on
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of covirse."

it,

and found the

door open."

came away ? "
" Not at all.
I went xipstairs and found Bagdad
in place of London.
It was an Oriental paradise,
jVIajor,
magnificent decorations, Nubian slaves, and
" After which you

—

all

kinds of queer things."
"

Pooh

" said INleasurhy disdainfully, "

!

you

"ve

been dreaming."
"

No

of this

swear

I

!

jilaee

I

saw

it

And

all.

the master

was a dried-up monkey called La-

seelle."

" Called what

?

" shouted the major,

jumping up

in a rage.

" Lascelle."
"

An

"

Yes

"

Who

•'

old
"

man

with a gray beard

?

was a millionaire

?

"

!

said he

"

"

He did
And wore
!

•

a ring of lapis

la;.uli

on his right

hand?"
"

Why, do you know him

"
?

Major Measurby sat down wratlifully in his chair
and hit the table with his clenched fist. For a few
moments he spluttered with rage.
"

Do

I

know him,

the villain

?

Of

course I do.

met him at
Benares ten years ago, and have been hunting after

The

old scoundrel comes from India.

Kun ever since."
" Wliy
A^Hiat has he done
I

"

He

has a ring of mine,

to

you

I

"
?

— that one

you saw on

66
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the finger of

liis

right hand.

It

's

a family heir-

loom which was in the possession of my brother
Brian.
I introduced Brian to this Lascelle, and
they became very friendly.
When my brother died
he left the ring to Lascelle, and though I have asked
the old

man

at least a dozen times to give

me, he refuses to do
I 'd soon force

"

But

if

him

so.

to suriender the ring."

your brother

it

up to
him

If I could only find

left it as

a legacy

'"

— began

Wilfred, when the major cut him short with a wrathful ejaculation.

"

My

had no right

brothel'

of the family.

in the wide world,

else

get

I prize

it

to leave that ring out

more than anything
and would give my ears to
it, sir,

back again."

" I don't think you will need to
fice," said

me

Dacre, a

make

trifle sarcastically.

"

that sacri-

Come

with

and probably Lascelle will give it to
He has no further use for it."
you.
" What do you mean ? " asked Measurby, turningto-night,

pale.

"
"

He

is

dying

"
!

? "

Dying
echoed the major in a nervous tone.
" I must get that ring from him before he dies."
" Well, come with me to-night and ask him to give
it

to you," said

Dacre again, rather disdainful of the

major's excitement over such a

trifle.

Measurby made no answer, but, rising from his
seat, began to walk about the room in a state of uncontrollable agitation.
Accustomed to regard the
major as a man of iron nerve, Dacre was somewhat
surprised at this apparent weakness.
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You seem

"

to attach great importance to this
Major," he said idly.
Something clicked in the major's throat, and he
made an effort to speak. He could not do so at once,
and it was fully a minute before he could answer.

ring,

"

— family ring — — —

Yes

I

I

Brandy, Dacre

—

have a

so

quick."

Wilfred thought he was about

to

fit,

ghastly grew his face, and hastily handed him a glass
of brandy.

The major

finished

it

at one gulp,

and

the spirit brought the colour back to his ashen face.

" Excuse me, Dacre," he said, mopping his brow
" I am liable to these faint-

with his handkerchief.

when

ing-fits

"Is

I get excited.

I

am

now."

all right

worth while troubling over such a
observed Wilfred, resuming his seat.
it

" No, I don't suppose

it is,

trifle ?

"

Dacre, I don't suppose

no ordinary ring. It has
a great value in my eyes on account of family associations. I have hunted after that ring for years,

it is.

But you

see that

is

sir."

"

Oh

that

!

is

the reason of your private detec-

tive business," said Dacre,

who had overheard

club

gossip.

I have spent

"Precisely.

hunting the old
ring.

man

out,

no end of money in
to get back that

— merely

Hitherto I have failed, and

you should be the
sired to

know

it is

curious that

me what I
confirms my

fu'st to tell

for years.

This

have debelief in

Fate more than ever."
"It is a curious coincidence, certainly."
" It

is

not a coincidence,

sir," retorted

the major
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irritably

"

;

my

brought

— nothing but Fate.

Fate

it is

my

you that

tell

Did

I not

had

ojiportune arrival last night

personality into your

This proves

life ?

it.
Tlirough my j^lacing you in a certain position
you have discovered what has baffled all my energies

for years.

Fate,

Fate, nothing but Fate."

sii',

"AVliy not see Laseelle to-night?"
"

I

No

answered Measurby decisively, "

'"

!

wanted

it

can obtain
"

1

!

he woidd not give
for the

it

" said

" Yes.

I

he knew

mere asking."

Wilfred in

know

if

But you, Dacre,

up.

it

surprise.

He

the man.

is

eccentric in the

extreme, and your bravery in daring that ojien door

He

has pleased him.
tliis

would give you

" \Vell, he

offered nie

certainly

night, which I refused to take

he

me

will surely give

"

Of

he

coui'sc

you a

lot of lies

"

You

don't

" I told

eccentric

you

—

I'i'cluse,

introduced

liini

in

majoi'

none of them."
tell

me

falsehoods."

I do."
"

meet him, JMajoi'?
Benares ten years ago.

vn-y wealthy indeed.
to

called to Calcutta.

my
I

—

man.

It

Brian

me, saying he had given the ring

At once

I wrote for

He
was

is

I

an

who

and then I was
saw him again, for my

brother,
nevei'

brother died and Lasct'lle disappeared.
letter for

cagci'ly,

me. Probably he will
about the ring, but lielicve none
it to

why he shoidd
know the man.

" Wlicre did you

last

a paltry triidiet."

of them, Dacre, Ijelieve

" I don't sec

fortuni>

a

so in place of that

;

will," replied the

''and then you can give
tell

anj'thing, even

ring."

it

to

left

a

to the old

be given up, but
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I addressed

Benares residence, but got no reply.
Then I used detectives to trace him, and they chased
letters to his

him

I could never meet him face
Afterwards he went to Persia. I followed,
but never could meet him.
He crossed over into

over India, but

all

to face.

Europe, and for years I tried to find him on the Continent.
Then my spies found out he had gone to
England, so to England I came.

my

heard of

Lascelle, but I never coiild trace

you told me

till

very

How

just now.

You wiU help me
wiU you not? "

strange.

ring, Dacre,

you have
was to find

I notice

employing detectives.

It

his hiding-place

strange,

— how

back the

to get

" By all means," said Wilfred, astonished at the
imploring tone in which the major spoke. " But as

he

is

now

dying, he would probably give

you asked him."
" No no
I
!

!

"

to

Measurby,
fancy, I be-

let

it

if

Some superstitious
how
much I desire
He knows
it

to me.

me

possess

But you — you

it.

whom

bring

" replied

you

into the sea

than give
never

!

sooner throw

to

it

vehemently.

lieve.

you no

tell

He would

it

he will give it.
straight to me."

"You

say the ring

the request.
" Yes
It
!

is

is

it,

and wiU

are the one

If so, promise

you wiU

yours," said Dacre, ignoring

a family heirloom.

No

use to any

one except me."
"

Can you

" Easily.

describe

A

thick

it ?

"

band

of gold holding a lapis

lazuli stone, graven with Sanscrit characters.
5

It
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came

through an uuele who fouglit
supposed to be a talisman confer-

into our family

at PLissy,

and

is

Of course I attach
ring happiness on the posses,s<ir.
no importance to such superstition, but I am anxious
that the ring should come once more into the possession of our family."

" If the ring

is

yours, I will certainly get

it

for

you, Major."
"

You swear

" I swear

it,

it."

" If you get
day's

" Yes

Dacre ? "

it

for me, Dacre,

work you ever
!

I

am

it

will

be the best

did," said the major, feverishly.

when it is on my
you sufficient money to enable you
Havard. I will give you thousands

not a poor man, and

finger I will give

marry

to

jMiss

of pounds."

" Really " said Wilfred, somewhat puzzled by
!

eagerness.

liis

" This ring must be very valuable."

" Only to

me

!

Only to me," replied Measurby,
you the ring is worthless to

" I assure

eagerly.

any other person. I have neither chick nor child,
and I have taken a fancy to you so get me the ring
and you can take all my fortune."
" ]Vly dear Measurbj', I don't want 3'our fortune,"
said "Wilfred in an annoyed tone. " If the ring is
;

yours, you are the person to

whom

will ask Lascelle for it to-night,

it

should go.

and bring

it

to

I

you

to-morrow morning."
"
"

Do

not mention

Why

my name

to Lascelle

"
!

"

not ?
" Because he will guess that you intend to give

me

the ring, and will then refuse

it.

Let him think
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it

for 3^ourself,
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and then you can hand

it

over to me."
''I will do
morning, and
your finger."

"

Thank

my

you,

best,

Come to-morrow

Major.

possible I will place the ring on

if

my dear Caere.

Thank

One

you.

good turn deserves another so, as I saved you from
suicide, you can surely gi-atify a harmless fancy
of
;

mine.

wiU aid you by every means in my
marry Miss Havard."
" I am afraid you can help but little," said
Dacre,
as the major rose to go.
" I 'm not so sure about that," said the major sigBesides, I

power

to

nificantly. " I

as

have some influence with Lord Kenny,
you wiU find."
Wilfred laughed at this prognostication, as he

hardly thought the brusque major was a man likely
with the fastidious nobleman, How-

to be a favourite

he humoured the major in his supposition, and
they parted on very good terms.
ever,

After Measurby had taken himself off, WiHred
remained in a brown study for some considerable
time.

" I wonder," said he to himself aloud,

"why

so anxious to gain possession of that ring

The

fact

is,

the major, as

he

is

"
!

he was beginning to be suspicious of
it

appeared absurd that he should

show emotion over such a paltry
averred the ring to be.

When

a

trinket

man

as

he

offers thou-

sands of pounds for a bauble, that bauble must have
other than an intrinsic value, and the major's story
of

its

being a family jewel hardly seemed plausible
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Wilfred had promised to obtain the ring
for the major, but he also promised himself to find
enoug'li.

before hantling

out the truth about

it

man who

so eagerly.

desired

it

it

over to the

" I have not promised to leave the major's

name

out of the conversation," said Wilfred, after some
thought, " and as I have heard Measurby's story of
the ring, I would like to hear Lascelle's.

two

stories tally, I will give the

not"—
He paused, and
returned to
Clearly,
rin£: as

major his

If

ring,

the

—

if

with a thoughtful look on his face

dovm on the sofa.
Major Measurby was not
lie

he thouo-ht himself to be.

so sure of the

CHA.PTER

V.
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All
The

that day Wilfred felt restless and

position in which he

now found

ill

at ease.

himself placed

was

so extraordinary, that he could not but see that

this

was a

critical

moment

of his

to believe that all these things

life.

He

refused

were due to chance

like some carefully laid
was unconsciously carrying out for
That person was either
the benefit of some person.
Measurby or Lascelle, and Wilfred coixld not make
up his mind which of the two to suspect. Measurby's
suggestion had led him to Lascella, and Lascelle was
the very person whom the major desired to discover.
at
What if it was all schemed out beforehand,
least so far as the major was concerned? Measurby
suggested a ridicxdous experiment, and in the most
extraordinary manner it had resulted to his own adThis seemed to be rather due to design
vantage.

only.

Rather did they look

plot which he

—

than to chance.
Altogether Wilfred had grave doubts on the suband began to suspect that Measurby was making

ject,

use of
store.

him
The

to recover the ring on

which he

set

such

solution of the mystery lay with Lascelle,

made up his mind to know everyAs to
to Soho that night.
went
thing when he
and Dacre

fully
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giving Measurby the ring,

it

depended entirely on

him hy Lascelle. The mention of
the major's name wonkl be enough to put the old
man on his guard, and Wilfred had not bound himwhat was tokl

to

the

self to leave

name

out of his conversation.

any event, things seemed

he would give

advantage, for Measurby declared

thousands for the ring
to give

would

;

and even

up there was a strong

if

Lascelle refused

possibility that he

a fortune. Never had Dacre
and he was glad when the long day

assist ^\'ilfred to

felt so

drew

it

In

likely to turn out to his

upset

;

to a close, bringing nearer the

time of his

ajii^ointment.

Several times he had felt inclined to call on Hilda,

and

tell

but he knew
Lord Kenny had forbidden him

her of these strange events

well enough that as

;

the house, he would probably be refused admission.

Despondent

as

he was

about such exclusion, he

nevertheless found comfort in the thought that on

reading his letter Hilda would certainly refuse to
give

Denham

fore,

he gained any advantage from his second

a direct ans\\'er that day.

If, there-

visit

would still find her free to become
his wife, and might be in a position to overcome
Lord Kenny's scruples regarding a pauper son-inlaw.
This was the supreme moment of his life, and
the whole of his future appeared to depend upon the
conduct of two men, Lascelle and Measurby.
So impatient was he to be relieved from susi^ense
that he could hardly eat any dinner, and his sitting
down to the meal was a mere farce. To strengthen
his nerves, he drank several cups of strong coffee,

to Lascelle, he
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o'clock set off to keep his appoint-

the hidden Para-

eccentric host of

dise.

All things happened as on the previous evening.

He walked down Karp

Street,

No. 49 open, and, ascending the

found the door of
stairs,

was admitted

room by the Nubian slave. Lascelle
was again seated among his cushions, and greeted
the young man with a smile of gratification.
He
to the inner

appeared to be much exhausted, and from time to
time sipped some liquid from a cup at his elbow,
as

if

to sustain his failing strength.

Death had

already set the seal of the grave on his face, and

it

seemed as though at any moment the end might
come.
" I

am

glad to see you so punctual,

he said, motioning the young

man

IVIr.

Dacre,"

to seat himself in
'

Will you have some coffee ?
" No, thank you," responded Wilfred, making
" but I
liimseK comfortable among the cushions
his old place.

"

;

would

like to

smoke."

Lascelle clapped his hands

;

the slave appeared,

and Wilfred was speedily supplied with a nargileh,
which gradually soothed his nerves.
" To what conclusion have you come regarding
your visit to me last night ? " asked Mr. Lascelle,
when the young man was ready to converse.
" It is difficult to say.
When I awoke this morning I thought I had been dreaming."
" That was scarcely to be wondered at, Mr. Dacre.
I am aware that this adventure of yours
keeping with London life."

is

hardly in
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"

Then you

now

will

this," said A\"ilfie(l,

" Presentljr,
producing- a
tain

if

meaning

nie the

tell

of all

with much eagerness.

rejoined the old man,
note-book " first I wish to ascer-

presently,"

smaU

;

certain facts connected \vith your life are

correct."

"

What

do you know of

my

life ?

"

" Nearly everything."

"That

is

impossible," replied .Wilfred bluntly;

" you have had no time to

make any minute

in-

quiries."

"

Have

I not

?

" said Lascelle,

with a peculiar

Judge for yourself, Mr. Dacre."
The young man nodded nervously, for he almost
believed that the knowledge this man assimaed to
possess could only have been gained in some supernatural way.
In another second, however, he dissmile.

"

missed the idea with scorn, and, shaking

off

the

remembered that he was in
Bagdad. Before the end of Lascelle's

influence of the place,

London, not

in

speech, however,

he almost recurred to his

first

idea.

"

Your name,"

book, "

is

said Lascelle, looking at his note-

A^'ilfred Dacre, the only representative of

a Herefordshire family.

you were

still

guardianship of

Your paicnts died when

a child, and you were
I\lr.

A'ane,

M.

P.

He

left

to the

sent you to

Eton, afterwards to Baliol College, Oxford

and
you your
property, which was comparatively small.
Finding
yourself your own master, in the midst of London
temptations, you ran through your money.
Last

when you came

of age he

handed

()\'cr

to

;
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year you met the Honorable Hilda Havard and fell
in love with her.
Mr. Vane obtained for you a
consulship in Cuba, and on the strength of this ap-

pointment you asked her to become your wife.
refused your proposal, and "'

—

"

You must

be the devil in person," cried Wilfred,

starting to his feet with a thrill of terror.
"

you obtain aU

She

"

tlow did

this information ?
"

" Is it true, Mr. Dacre ?
" Perfectly true.
But I cannot conceive how you
found out all in such a short space of time."
" I told you I was as rich as a king," said the
old man, with a faint smile of triumph.
also

add that I

am

as powerful as a king.

" I

might
There is

nothing I desire to know, but what I do not learn

But pray sit down I have yet to
sooner or later.
come to the most important part of my information."
" About Major Measurby," said Wilfred, with a
sudden intuition that the name was on the lips of
;

LasceUe.
" Precisely.

him

night

last

Why
?

It

trouble."
" I hardly thought

did you not tell me about
would have saved me endless

it

was necessary

to bring

him

into our conversation."
" Now you know better, I presume."

"

Yes

"

Which

;

my

conversation with
"
was about this ring ?

after

him

to-day."

LasceUe stretched forward his right hand, on
which glistened the ring, and Wilfred drew back
with a slight start, so unexpected were the question

and the

gesture.

The omniscience

of this strange
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man was beginning
resumed

lie

" Yes,

to insjnre liini with diuad,

his seat with a

and

feeling of lielplessness.

was about the ring," he admitted with
" I was to ask you to give it to me."
reluctance.
"

Of

it

course," said Lascelle, scornfully.

you were

to

hand

" Certainly.

"

And then

over to Major Mcasurby."

it

It is a family jewel."

His host laughed feebly and made a derisive
gesture.

" Is

indeed

it,

know, after

There are some things

?

me

Tell

all.

I

do not

of this conversation,

Mr.

Dacre, and then I will show you what a blind

puppet

3'ou

have been in the hands of your pre-

tended friend."
"
'*

I

A

puppet

!

"

repeated Wilfred, with a frown.

do not like that word, Mr. Lascelle."

" Nevertheless,

it

the only

is

word which can be
I had my

used in connection with your conduct.

suspicions last night when you told me of the chance
remark \\hich guided you here. Now, those suspicions arc confirmed, both by my inquiries and

your own admission."
"

Mr. Lascelle,"

cried Dacre, in a fury, " do

you

think I came here with a kirowledge that I would
see

you?

"

" I do not. I called

AVilfred fell back

you a puppet, not a scoundrel."

among

cushions, with a

his

pi'vplexod look on his face.

" All this
on,

is

beyond me," he said

Mr. Lascelle.

"

Go

I await your promised story."

" Nay.

First tell

"

is

There

at length.

me

of this conversation."

not miich to

tell,"

responded Dacre,
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moment's tliought. " This morning Major
^leasurby called to see me, and I gave liim a full
account of my visit to you. On iiearing your name,
he said he met you in Benares, in India, ten years
after a

ago, that there his brother had died, leaving you

that ring, which
that

you refused

you

all

is

a family jewel.

to give

it

He told

me,

also,

up, that he had hunted

over the world to obtain

it, and at the prehad detectives searching for your domiLondon. According to him, my chance visit

sent time he
cile in

had unconsciously revealed your whereabouts, and
he implored me to ask for the ring, and restore it to
liim.
I promised to do so, and intended to have
asked you as requested, but that you forestalled my
question by mentioning the major's name."
Lascelle listened to

tliis

long speech with a

cal look of admiration in his eyes,

clusion

nodded

his

Chinese mandarin.

and

head two or three times

The

story seemed to

satiri-

at the conlike a

amuse him

greatly.

"

What

a wonderful man is the major
he said
ironically. " This tale does the utmost credit to his
invention."
" Then it

" It

is

'

I

"'

is

not true

?

an admirable mixture of truth and

weak
met Major Measurby in

resj)onded Lascelle, with
tainly

possessed a brother.

em^shasis.

fiction,"

" I cer-

India, but he never

This ring belongs solely to me,

and was never at any time in the possession of your
How I gained this ring will be told to you
friend.

by another person
"

By

surprise.

"

—

another j^erson

?

" interrupted Wilfred, in
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" AV ho \^'ill call on you to-morrow morning," jrarsued the old man, withont taking any notice of his
observation. " Pray do not interrupt nie, Mr. Daere,
as I require all the strength I
story.

It is

have to

you

tell

me

true that Measiirby has hunted

my
all

over the world to obtain possession of the ring, and
it

is

equally true that I refuse to give

man

AVith a

of his character this ring

it

to

him.

would only

work evil, and I do not care about leaving a legacy
Had the ring of Sulieman bin
of woe to the world.
Daoud been given to Nero, with what supernatural
more terrible even than his actual moncruelties
strosities
would he have horrified the world! "
AVorn out by his energy, Lascelle moistened his
dry lips with the draught, and again resumed his
speech.
Fascinated as by some unknown horror,

—
—

Wilfred sat in silence, listening intently to the
words which fell one by one from his pale lips.
' It

is

that ]\Ieasurby tried to

ti'ue

harm me, but

I was, I am, protected from his malignancy.

I de-

parted from India, but not for fear of that man.
I left Persia for

me

to force
all

Europe, but

my enemy had no power
He followed me

into such a journey.

over Europe.

Well do

I

know it. For j^ears
unknown to me.

not an action on his part has been

I did not even attempt to conceal myself,

could have seen jne at any
sired.

On my

disco\-erc(l

known

of

" Tlien
scelle ?

"

so de-

England his emissaries
was here, and for weeks he has

arrival in

that I

my

and he

moment had he

presence in Soho."

why

did he not come to see you. Mi: La-
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" He would only come for one thing,'" said the old
man quietly, " and that I would not yield to him.
He knew that, and, anxious to obtain possession of

employed you as an unconscious emissary
hope that through ignorance you would obtain the ring from me and give it to him.
Ah! he

this ring,

in the

did not guess that I had him watched.

and Major Measu^rby
I

is

I

know

all,

once more foiled, even while

am on the threshold of the grave."
" What do you mean ? " asked Wilfred,

deeply

in-

terested in the recital of this strange history.
"

"

Have you read

the Eastern tale of Aladdin ?
said Lascelle with sudden energy " of the pretended
;

uncle

who made

lamp which the
ally?

This

is

use of Aladdin to secure the magic
genii refused to give to

him person-

your case."

My case?" reiterated Dacre, with a thrill of fear
remembered Lord Kenny's scornful allusion
he
as
"

to the lamp.

"Yes.

Finding he could not obtain

this

ring

Major Measurby resolved to employ another.
Knowing your
That was why he fixed on you.

himself.

imaginative nature, the desperate condition of your

upon a better
you his friend, as you know he
haunted your steps everywhere he made himself, so
to speak, indispensable to you. Then, when the time

finances, he could scarcely have hit

agent.

He made

;

;

was ripe, he made use of you to secure his ends.
But we will baffle him, you and I, and the ring with
all its power will be yours only."
" What powers has the ring ? "
" I will tell you afterwards.
Let me conclude my
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lie asked you to
rooms last night and spoke of Fate,
of the
Eastern custom of using chance remarks as oracles.
He induced you to try the experiment, and at the
corner of the street down which he knew you must
pass he posted two men so that you should overhear

story of Mea,sni-l)_v's treacliery.

his

this address.

here."
" Then
"

You

those

did

so,

and

—

in all innocence

came

two men were emjoloycd by the

major?

" Yes.

They waited

there for you to pass

>y, and
you could not help
jMeasurby, having worked on the imagibut hear.
native side of your nature, knew that you would act
upon the remark, and that is why he called on j^ou
1

said their lesson so correctly that

this

"

morning."

And

" All

his story of to-day ?

"

as I have told you. So far he had been
and hoped to be so to the end. Such
might have been the case had you not told me of
the remark you overheard.
It 'was too strange to
be chance only so I had inquiries made to-day, and
found out all I have told you. You were his dupe,
Mr. Dacre but rest assured that you will be able to
punish him bittei'ly for his deception."
" I fervently hope I shall."
"Wilfred gnawed his nether lip angiily as he
lies,

successful,

;

;

thought how egregiously he had been deceived. It
is not a pleasant thing for any man to think he has
been made use of by a scoundrel, and Dacre's pride

was stung by the position in which he now found
himself.
Had Measurby been present, Wilfred
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then and there have taken him to task for
daring to treat him in such a manner. He bitterly
resented the trickery of which he had been a Adctini,

T^-ould

and invohnitarily clenched his fist as he recalled how
had been gulled. Lascelle noticed the action, and, guessing- what was passing in the young
man's mind, strove to console him in a kindly maneasily he

ner.

" It

not worth fretting about, Mr. Dacre," he

is

up on

said faintly, raising liimself

is

waste of energy.

a long

strange

life,

I have

— one such

me, I speak truly.

lieve

knowing

Had

it,

is

lived

" I

his elbow.

assure you nothing in the world

worth such a
life,

—a

given to few men, and, be-

Besides, Measurby, without

has unconsciously done you a good turn.

he not sent you blindly to me, I would not have

which case your great good fortune
wordd not have come about."
"What great good fortune?" asked Dacre
gloomily, in no wise inclined to take a cheerful view
seen you

in

;

of things.

" I

man

am

going to give you the ring," said the old

in a solemn tone of voice.

"

What

"

A

possible use can

great deal.

"Measurby

If

said

it

be to

me ? "

"
you only knew its i30wer
that it was a talisman, the
!

possession of which conferred happiness on the possessor."

"

Did he

tell

you that ?

I

am

astonished that he

was so unwise."
"

He

would

merely gave

tell

it

as a sample of the stories

about the ring."

you
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"

And warned you

sume ?

not to believe them, I pre-

"

" Yes, he certainly did.''
" Major Measurby is a clever rogue,"' said Lascelle, smiling " but in this case he has overreached
;

What

himself.

Dacre

?

your opinion of the ring, Mr.

is

"

" I can have no opinion in the matter, seeing I
quite

the

in

dark.

attach to the ring,

am

Judging from the value you
and the eagerness displayed by

Major Measurby in trying to gain possession of it, I
presume it possesses some jn'operties which render it

What

valuable.

those properties are I

the least guess."
" I will tell you.
"

Pardon me.

cannot in

It is a talisman."

I cannot believe in such fantasies,"'

said Wilfred, with a sceptical smile.
" It sounds impossible, I atbnit, but

With

it is so.

ring on your finger you can conmiand the

this

world."

"Is

the seal ring of the great Solomon?

it

'"

you think I am out of my mind," observed
marking the mocking tone of the young" but though on the point of death I am as

" I see

Lascelle,

man

;

sane as you are."

Wilfred, owing to the
old

man, had

extraordinary talk of the

doubts on the subject, but, not

his

wishing to appear offensive, held his peace.
" Tell

"

if

me, Mr. Dacre,"

I give

major

?

you the

tiljscived his host suddenty,

ring, will

you surrender

it

to the

"

" Certainly not,"

replied Wilfred

emphatically.
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" Apart from the fact that he has acted with

donable freedom,

I

uiijiar-

believe that he has spoken falsely

Your story is
more credible than his."
" I am glad you will not be so foolish as to part
with it to him. But suppose he persuades you into
about the ownership of the ring.

doing so

?

"

" His persuasions will have but small effect

me," retorted Dacre grimly.
to see him, give him a bit of

on
To-morrow I intend
my mind, and then de''

cline his further acquaintance."

"

You

He

won't shake the major

off so easily as that.

has the pertinacity of a gadfly, and, as

failed to obtain the ring
wi'est it

will

lie

has

do his best to

from you."

"

Let him try."

"

Mind

you, there

possession of
ring,

from me,

though

it.

it

is

nothing he will not do to get

Fortunately the ownership of

entails danger, also protects

tlie

you from

the machinations of your enemies."
"Is this ring a talisman similar to the

lamp

Aladdin?"
" Something very

you

like

it.

you wear

If

have command of unlimited wealth."
" Of course. And if I rub it, a Jinn
said

"

Wilfred

it

of

will

will appear,"

in a jesting tone.

that is not impossible," replied Lascelle
" Oh, I assure you I speak truly.
All
solemnly.
the
ring.
from
comes
you
around
magnificence
this

Even

Judge, then, how powerful it is to its master."
Dacre looked at him sceptically, whereat the old

man
"

sighed.
I see

you do not believe me nor can I blame you
;
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But you

for such scepticism.

and

stoiy of the ring

"

From whom?

its

will liear the

whole

jjowers to-morrow."

"

" Janshah, the slave of the ring."
"

Oh, more Arabian Nights
" Well, give

pettishly.

me

!''

said Dacre, half

the ring, and I promise

you that no one will ever take it from me."
Lascelle drew it off liis finger and lo.ilved
with a melancholy expression of countenance.
" For

many

;

and

has not brought

and before dawn
riches.

yet,

me

will

with

all its

happiness.

by

magic powers,

Now

I

am

dying,

have no further need of earthly

Therefore, I give

it

to j'ou.

bestows wisely, Mr. Dacre, for I

it

it

years," he said sadly, " I have pos-

sessed this ring
it

at

Use the wealth

am making you

more powerful than any monarch on his
you misuse the talisman it will bring j'ou
sorrow.
1 have not made such good use of it as I
might have made. But it came to me when I was
old. You who receive it are yonng and generous so
take the ring, Mr. Dacre, and with it the control of
this gift

throne.

If

;

millions."

He

slipped

it

on the third finger of

^A'ilfred's

\oung man, much puzzled at the
extraordinary gift and still more extraoi'dinary
sjjeech, could only thank Lascelle for the piesent.
All this talk of magic bewildered him
and tliouali
he was sceptical of the powers possessed by the
right hand, and the

;

bauble, yet the conduct of both Lascelle and

Mea-

surby showed that the ring was no oi'dinary trinket.
" You are now the master of the ring." said Lascelle, in

a tone of

much

satisfaction

introduce you to your servant."

:

" so I

must
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clapped his hands, whereat the curtams at the

room were drawn back, and a tall, swarthy
man, dressed in an Oriental fashion, appeared. Movend

of the

ing swiftly towards Lascelle, he

and waited

obeisance,

for

him

made a

profoiind

to speak.

" This, Janshah," said Lascelle, in a faint voice,

"

the master of the ring."

is

Janshah turned his eyes towards Wilfred's hand,
and when he saw the ring on his finger prostrated
himself with the utmost humility before the young
man.
" Hearkening and obedience," he said in English,
with profound respect.
" Janshah has full control of

all

the powers be-

longing to the ring," resumed Lascelle, turning to
Wilfred, " and so long as you wear it he wUl obey

But

you.

if

you

lose

it,

you

will fall again to

your

former poverty, and Janshah will leave you."
" I will not lose it," said Wilfred, feeling nervous
at this ceremony.

" It will never leave

my

finger."

by
you
are
for
while
guard,
your
on
violence but be
its master the world is yours."
" Nothing and no one will take it from me, I
"

Many

will try to obtain

it

from you by

craft,

;

swear."
" Now,

me," said Lascelle, falling back
among his cushions, quite worn out by excitement.
"
I am sinking into the
will never meet again.
grave in poverty, and you go out into the world a
leave

We

monarch
good use
"

of

wealth.

Good-by, Mr. Dacre

;

make

of the ring."

Good-bye, Mr. Lascelle," said WiKred, pressing
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man

the liand of the ohl

ring

may

;

"

whatever virtues the

unworthy

possess, I will try not to jjrove

of them."

waved his hand faintly
was to leave him. Jansliah
claj)ped his hands, and two women came in to attend
to the old man then he preceded Wilfred with grave
Lascelle

made no

reply, but

in token that A\'ilfred

;

dignity out of the room.
"

AVhere does the master desiie to go

in the

"

"

?

he asked

antechamber.

Home

to

at the slavish

my

rooms,"' replied Wilfred,

demeanour

of this

wondering

man.

Janshah bowed, and, taking a lamp from a bracket,
2)receded A^'ilfred

To

downstairs.

AA'ilf red's

as-

tonishment a carriage was waiting at the door.
"
'•

To whom does
To the master

this

must

1

le

meant

" he

?

for

on his

him

;

finger,

and knew that

so in a state of consider-

able bewilderment he stepped into
\\as

asked Janshah.

of the ring."

^A'ilfred felt the ring
it

belong

As

it.

soon as he

within Janshah shut the door, and the carriage

rolled a^\ay

up Karp

Street.

" Well,"' said Wilfred to himself,

know what
riage I

all this

'•

I don't exactly

means, but judging by this car-

must possess Aladdin's lamp

after all."

CHAPTER

VI.

JANSHAH.
It must be remembered that Wilfred was as yet

much
The circumstances by which he be-

completely ignorant of the true value of this
desired ring.

came

owner were extraordinary, but the powers
its influence by Lascelle were still more
so.
That the wearing of such a trinket should invest
its possessor with untold wealth, and give him the
powers of a monarch, was manifestly absurd. In the
Middle Ages such a fable might gain currency, but
its

attributed to

that a hard-headed

man

of the nineteenth century

should subscribe to such a monstrous belief was out
of the question.

There are

limits to

the most superstitious

accept the impossible,

by the imaginative

hmnan
;

credvdity, even that of

and prone as Wilfred was to
an acceptance begotten only

—

side of his nature,

— he could not

believe that the ring coidd perform miracles.
of magical rings there are without doubt

the ring of Gyges, which rendered
ble

;

spirit
its

its

;

Stories

such as

oAvner invisi-

the signet of Solomon, powerful to control the

world

;

the ring of the Nibelung,

which dowered

master with the treasures of earth; and

many

and
All these tales, however, are pure
Wilfred never thought for a moment of placing his
others.

fiction,
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So far as he saw,

adventure in this category.

an ordinary piece

of jewellery,

by no means

it

was

distin-

guished for beauty of workmanship.
It consisted of a

was

broad band of dull gold, wherein

set a lapis lazuli the size of a

being perfectly

was sunk

flat

On

level of the surface.

its

pea

;

and

this stone

in the metal to the

blue face were graven

certain eharactcis, apparently Eastern

;

but of the

purport of these, Wilfred was ignorant, though they
jn-esimiably referred to the mystic powers said to be

possessed

l)y this so-called

talisman.

Nothing in the

way of a trinket could have been plainer,
Major Measurby offered a foi'tiuie. That

yet for this
offer,

more

else, assui'ed Wilfred that the ring
and though he disbelieved the wdd
fable of Lascelle, }'et he was satisfied that something
of which he was ig-norant rendered the bauble of

than anything

was valuable

;

enormous importance

man of the world
As to Lascelle,
on

this point,

the ring,

which

it

leaning'

in the eyes of such

an astute

as ^Nlcasurby.
it

was evident that he was insane

and ascribed

— attaching

all his

thereto

could not possess.

good fortime

to

chimerical properties

Wilfi'ed, in spite of his

towards I'omantic things, was a sane man,

and he laughed aloud to think that any one ct)\ild be
found foolish enough to believe in such follies. Lascelle's ill health and sedentary life might certainly
ha\e affected his brain, and Dacre did not doubt
that in his madness he believed his whimsical story
but that Major Measarby, cool, calculating and emi;

nently

]iractiea],

intrinsically

should offer thousands for what was

worth a few poiinds, did indeed seem

JAN SHAH.
strange.
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was almost impossible

It

of

and

belief,

yet Wilfred had i^ersonaUy received this astonishing
offer.

It

was about nine o'clock

morning, and

in the

Dacre, not yet up, lay day-dreaming in bed, twisting
the ring round and round liis finger. He had looked
at the matter ui every possible way, yet he could ac-

count in no feasible way for the value attached to
this ring by Lascelle and Measurby.
"

At

all

events," he said aloud to himself, " I

now

the owner of the ring, and

with

it

either to

can work
its

properties.

sessed of

to

benefit, I will soon

It

may

be cognizant of

be that I have become pos-

some talisman which

way performs

AU

prodigies.

in the

most natural

the better for me.

I

then be a modern Aladdin and can marry

shall

Oh, what nonsense

Hilda.
ring

Measurby or

me any

am

wUl refuse to part
any one else. If it

is

a ring and nothing

I

else.

am

talking

I will keep

memento of a curious adventure."'
He mused for a few moments, and then

The

!

it

as a

his thoughts

turned in another direction.
"
1)8
it

And

yet," he resumed, after a pause, " there

some story attached
That story
valuable.

to this ring
is

known

to

may

which renders

Measurby

;

so,

sooner ov later, I will learn the truth from him.

Then, again, there
the

'

is

but as yet has put in
the servants

At

of. the

whom LasceUe called
He was to be here to-day,
no appearance. I am afraid

Janshah,

slave of the ring.'

talisman are dilatory."

this period of his reflei^tions, the door of his

l)edroom was opened and a servant entered with a
The name inseribel thereon was " Janshah."
card.
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"

By

Jove," cried Dacre, si^ringing out of bed,
grow interesting. Tell the man to

" this begins to

wait

;

mured

I will be out shortly. It appears," he mursarcastically, " that the genii are up to date,

— they use

•

visiting-cards.'*

The servant departed, and Wilfred, having taken

He

his tub, dressed himself as rapidly as possible.

was curious to

know

if

the ring did indeed possess

any powers, and no one could

satisfy his curiosity

this point so thoroughly as the Indian.

on

Wilfred

supposed Janshah to be an Indian, though he had
taken but

owing
"

little

notice of

him on the previous
moment.

Some

clever

scamp, I expect," he miirmured

while completing his

"

toilet,

who has imposed on

old Lascelle, and styles himself
'

slave of

some more

euphoniously the

Well, he will not unpose on

the ring.'

me, and will have to take
to

night,

to the excitement of the

his

gullible person,

Arabian Nights fables

— Major Measurby, for

instance."

On

entering his sitting-room, he found Janshah

awaiting him, with true Eastern patience.

Last

night he had worn the flowdng robes of the Orient,

but now he was plainly dressed in respectable black
clothes,

which by no means suited his swarthy, un-

English appearance.

When

arose to his feet with a low
tration, as formeily,

AA^iKred

bo^\',

entered,

he

not a servile pros-

but a deferential salutation

svich

would be given by a well-trained waiter. With
his Oriental dress, he had evidently put aside his
Oriental habits, and now, but for his daik skin and
little different from an
liis piercing eyes, looked
ordinary servitor of the West.
as

JANSHAH.
"

So you

are

Jansliah,"
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said Wilfred,

name was somewhat

at the card, for the

glancing

difficult to

remember.
"

At

3'our

service,

responded Janshah in

sir,"

"my

English, not styling Wilfred

previous occasion.
" Do you know this

?

lord," as

on the

" observed Wilfred, stretching

out the hand on which was the ring.

At

this,

Janshah suddenly relapsed

into Oriental

abasement, and bowed nearly to the ground before

Then he straightened himself and became English once more. Wilfred was amused and
somewhat puzzled by the duality of the man, but

the signet.

made no

observation, otherwise than requesting Jan-

This the Indian refused to do.

shah to be seated.
''It is

my
''

sit in

the presence of

with another genuflexion.

lord," he

said,

Oh, very

well," responded

" It

Wilfred

indifferently.

seems that this ring has some real powers

after

"

not meet that I should

all,

seeing you treat

Do you not

it with such consideration."
believe in the ring, sir? " asked Jan-

shah, with an imperceptible smile.
" At present I do not.
But tell me," added Wilfred, sitting down on the sofa " why do you call me
;

'

my lord

'

one minute and

'

sir

the next

'

"
?

am of the East, sir, and reverence the ring. It
thus that I shoidd always address you; but to

"I
is

dress

and speak according

tract too

much

attention here

to
;

my

race would at-

therefore I prefer to

act as an Englislmian."

"

You

speak EngHsh very weU."
all the languages of Europe,

" I speak nearly

sir.
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While

remain here, I will be at hand to obey
but should you go to the East, another

yoii

your behests

;

servant of the ring will attend you in Asia."

Oh

"

European

you are the

so

!

slave

the

of

rnig ?
" Yes, sir."
'•

And

will

" Yes,

me

in all things

While you

sir.

am

ring, I

obey

"
?

retain possession of that

devoted to you body and sovd."

Wilfred eoidd not make out whether the man behim was in jest or earnest. He seemed to have

fore

a profound reverence for the ring and for himself as
its

master; so he began to think there 'was more in

Lascelle's story than he thought.

the old

man

to his

This idea brought

mind, and he questioned Janshah

on the subject.
"

How

"

He

"

Dead

is

is

"

Mr. Lascelle

dead,

?

sir.'"

" echoed Wilfred, in surjiiise, though he

?

"

might have expected such news.
he die
''

And when

did

"'

?

Last night,

attended to
"

Had

"

Not

all

sir,

shortly after you

things,

and he

he any relations
one,

sir,

?

so far as I

"

retain that ring I

all so

back

his

less,

he saw

have

know."

now

It was

I

"

" Sr> you are

While you

left.

will be duly buried."

nn- servant

?

"

am your

slave."

gravtdy absurd that A^'ilfred threw

head and
that

l)urst

the

out biughing.

man

-was

in

Xeverthe-

earnest,

and

recovering his gravity began to question Janshah

regarding

tlie

properties of the ring.

iMajor iSlea-

JANSHAH.
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surby might arrive at any moment, and he was
anxious to be in full possession of all facts, so as to

show

his treacherous friend that

to be

duped by

idea,

but in addition he was devoured by curiosity

he was no longer

This was his principal

cunning.

liis

regarding the ring, in which, against his better judgment, he was beginning to believe.

What letters are these
What do they mean ? "
"

graven on this stone

?

"

They are Sanscrit letters," answered Janshah,
again bowing before the ring, " and the interpretation in English
"

What

" It

has

is

'

it to

Brahma

''

wills

it.'

do with Braluna

"
?

the ring of the god," said Janshah,

is

re-

verently.

"

Then how did

it

come

into the possession of

Mr.

Lascelle?"
" That,

sir, is

a long story.

should tell it?"
" Yes, later on.

me

this ring to

Is

it

But meanwhile,

your will that
of

what use

I

is

"
?

wiU give you whatever you desire, sir."
"Ah, will it, indeed?" said Wilfred, sceptically.
" Then I desire money,
a great deal of money."
" You have it now, sir.
The treasures of the ring
are at your command."
" It

—

" Indeed

!

And

in

whose

"

keeping

are

those

treasures
" They are still in India."
" Still in India ? Then they were there ori"
ginally ?
" Yes, my lord.
He who wears that ring com?

mands

incalculable treasure."
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" I do

not understand," faltered Wilfred, stag-

gered at the remark.
" If I tell

my

lord the story he will

know

all,"

replied the slave in a soft voice.
" Yes, tell
"

are you

me

the story.

But

the race of

Iran,

stay,

who and what

sir,

and I am the

?

"I am

of

servant of the ring."
"

''

A

"

Of

"

Were you horn

Brahmin

my

that religion,

" No,
sleeps

?

My

sir.

in

lord."

India?"

birthplace

Omar Khayyam,

though born in Persia, I
min, as was

my

Nishapoor, where

is

beneath the

am

But

roses.

a pure-blooded Brah-

He

father before me.

servant of the ring, and attended

Nishapoor, where I was born.

its

When

was

also a

then lord at

he died I was

man's estate and destined to become the servant
of the ring.
Those who hold the treasure made me
of

the slave of Europe, and thither I was sent in early

youth to learn

all

tongues.

succeeded to his post
lord, that I

am

;

When my

and thus

it

father died I

my

comes round,

ready and willing to serve you

—

while you possess the ring."

Wilfred noticed the concluding sentence, and, now
beginning to believe in the ring, determined niore

than ever that he would not

Measurby.

This,

then,

was

give

it

the

reason

to

Alajor
that

Measurby promised him a fortune if he restored
him what he called his " family ring." No wonder
he could afford to make such j)i'omises when the
possession of the trinket gave the owner conunand
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Unable to restrain his
any longer, and anxious to get at the
exact facts of the case, Wilfred spoke eagerly to
Janshah
of

incalculable treasure.

curiosity

:

' Tell

me the story," he said briefly, and then
composed himself to listen. Janshah, still standing,
folded his hands in Eastern fashion across his breast,
and began to talk in a soft voice with a wonderful
command

of the

Anglo-Saxon tongue.

In telling

the story he no longer assumed the position of an

English servant, but relapsed almost miperceptibly
into the Oriental slave.

" In the

temple of
souls

Peninsula of
the

of men.

Guzerat is placed the
god Soma, who disposes of the
For centuries had pious men be-

stowed their wealth on
propitiate the deity

;

the

temple in order to

but in the year one thousand

seven hundred and thirty-nine the infamous Shah

Nadir

— may

shrine,

—

his soul burn in Gehenna
looted the
and took from thence wealth to the amount

of nine crores of rupees.

When

the Infidel retired

Soma was thus left
and the religion of Brahma was trampled in
the dust by the sons of the camel driver. To restore
that religion to its former splendour was now the
aim of the priests of Brahma, and the god himself
sent down to earth that ring upon which is graven
From far and wide treasures were
his decree.
brought to the temple and placed uuder the guardianship of the liigh priest who wore the ring. With
this wealth the Hindoos hoped to drive out the
cursed Moslems and reestablish the religion of
from Hindostan, the temple of
desolate,
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By

Braluna.

the will of the god, this treasiu'o was

to be absolutely at the disposal of liim

sacred ring, and

high

priest,

it

who

who wore

the

descended from high priest to

dealt with the treasure as they

willed.

" lS(.)t\vithstanding all their efforts, however, they
rci'stablish Hindooism, and in vain
was the treasure used to such an end. The Moslem
triumphed everywhere, and finally the ring \\'as
wrested from the high priest by Jahangir, the Shah

were unable to

of Delhi.

He

thus, Ijy possessing

the

trolled the treasure at his will forever,

ring was in the hands of an

enemy

con-

ring,

though the

of the faith

;

for

the decix'e of the god bade implicit obedience to be

paid to

it,

and the

keepei's of the treasure

the wealtli to Jahangir

Shah

to

be used

gave up

luitil

such

time as the god brought back his ring to his wor-

The ring passed from Shah Jahangir to
Shah Jaham, and then came into the possession of
Arungzebe. It was then oljtained by a Eajput, and
rapidly passed from one person to another, until
at length it fell into the power of the Emperoi'
ilohammed Bahadur.
In his time occurred the
mutiny of the Sepoys, and he was banished by the
English to Eangoon, where he died in exile. Seeing
tliat his star ANas against him he gave the ring to
Mr. Lascelle, who at that time lived at Delhi, in the
shippers.

employ

of the East India

has had the ring,

till

Company.

INIr.

now, when he gave

it

Lascelle
to you,

and thus commanded the treasure. Now you aie the
master of the ring, and can use the wealth it commands as you will. In all things I, the servant of
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the ring, will obey you, and by possessing that

man you are greater than any king."
At the conclusion of this extraordinary

talis-

story,

Wilfred was perfectly bewildered, as there was no
doubt that the man spoke in all good faith. Without doubt tlais was the secret of the ring. It gained

powers from the fanaticism of religion, and
its possessor an enormous jjower.

its

did,

indeed, give to

"

What

is

the

amount

of this treasure

'!

"

he asked

at length, looking at Janshah.

"

Twenty

Wilfred

million pounds of English money."

back on the sofa with a gasp of asso enormous that for a
time he could not grasp the full meaning of the
tonishment.

answer.
" And

is

fell

The sum was

this treasure

mine ?

"

" Yours.
While you hold the ring."
Talk about the tales of the Arabian Nights,

Aladdin's lamp, of the hoards of Jinn,

an actual realization of

all

— here

these wonders.

fred Dacre, sometime pauper, was

now

He,
the

— of
was
AA'il-

midis-

puted master of twenty millions. His brain reeled
at the thought of the tremendous power which this
treasure

conferred

upon him, and he saw

at

a

glance the meaning of Measurby's intense eagerness to possess the ring.
" How did Major Measiuby learn the secret of
"
the ring?

"In
traitor

India," replied Janshah, quietly,

Brahmin, whose

life

"from a

he saved from a well-

In gratitude this Brahmin told
deserved death.
him of the ring and its treasure, so from that day
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English soldier has tried to get posses-

this the

till

sion of the ring either

not obtain

from

it

by force or fraud.

—

!Mr. Lascelle "

" Well, he certainly will not obtain

said

WiKred,

and

its

how

is it

from me,"
keep it
me, Janshah,
it

But

tell

that you can waste this treasure on unbe-

lievers like myself

and Lascelle, when

Brahma

for the use of

"It

himself

the will of the god that

is

it

was collected

"'

?

it

shoidd be so,"

answeied Janshah in a melancholy tone.
ring

is

could

" 1 will

a grim smile.

Avith

treasure to myself.

He

Brahma
him must

wiitten

the talisman,

'

wills

it,'

and

"

On

the

whfiscj possesses

the keepers of the treasure

obey."
"

But

could have seized

3'ou

it

by force from

]\Ii'.

Lascelle."

"The

gi id wills it

us as a free

The master

gift,

The ring must return to
it by force.

not.

but ^w dare not take

of the ring

is

sacied.

Bralmia would touch him.

and no servant
so, it Mould be

Did he

of
at

the peril of his life."
"

Do you hope

again?
"

to regain jjossession of

the ring

"

Some

Brahma's will that it
it is
But the master of the ring must
^Ir. Lascelle would have given
give it back freely.
it back before he died had you not arrived to become
should be

its

day, AN-hen
so.

owner."
" jVre 3'ou not angry, then, that I should have

robbed you of the chance

>'

"No," answered Janshah, with a smile. " WhatWe can ^^'ait, and in due time the
is, is riglit.

ever

JANSIIAII.

wheel will

morrow

''

to-

if

you back the ring

I gave

"

That

my

as

is

lord wills

it,"

"

with apparent indifference.
to jest.

He

is

and he

rich,

To-day for you,

full circle.

coiiiL'

for us."

" AV hat would you say

now ?
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young and poor
keep

will

it

answered Janshah,

my lord

But

the ring

;

for his

own

is

pleased

makes him

benefit."

" Certainly, I do not feel inclined to part with

it,"

said Wilfred, looking at the ring with a smile of
" No,

satisfaction.

given to

—

to myself,

it

When

it.

As

Janshah.

me by Mr.

the ring was

Lascelle, I will certainly keep

at least while I desire to

I die, if I

keep

it

so long, I

make

back to its rightful owner than give
another Englishman."
send
"
"

it

As my lord

to

my

lord desire

?

"

you at present. My brain cannot
magnitude of the power I now
Some time to-day I wiU tell you what I

" I cannot

possess.

it

wills it," replied the servant gravely.

But what does

yet take

use of

would rather

tell

the

in

wish."
" AU that

my

lord wishes shall be done

;

but

let

enemy."
" Oh, you mean Major Measurby," said Wilfred,
rising from the sofa. " True, he wiU not give up this

him beware

of his

ring without a struggle.

But

so long as he fights

fair I do not mind."
" So that he obtains not the ring by fraud from

aU is well," said Janshah gravely. "He
cannot employ force, for my lord is protected on aU
sides by the servants of the ring."

my

lord

7
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"

Oh! have

my

Yes,

I

an iuvisihk' Itody-guard then

lord.

while yon retain the
if

the ring-

is
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"
?

You

are cL)sely watched,

rinj;;-

no one can harm yon

and
;

hut

ohtuincd fiom you hy fraud, that cannot

he prevented.'"

"It won't he gut from

my

finger.

force

if

me

is

that way," said ^yilfred

lui'

" Nothing will induce

confidently.

In ease of fraud

I

me

it

off

tried a'oui' invisihle slaves can look after

so I think that the talisman will

;

to take

can protect myself, and

many years."
moment Wilfi-ed's

remain

in

my

possession for

At

this

servant entered and an-

nounced Major Measurl^j'.
"

Now

comes the fii-st sti'uiiijle for the rina,'" said
" Janshah, ix'tire
young man in a lively tone.
into my hedroom and come out when I call von."
Janshah bowed without a word and did as he
was told, leaving Wilfred alone in the room.
" Now," said Dacre to himself, " we shall hce which
has the most cunning, myself or ]\Ieasurhy."'
the

CHAPTER

VII.

THE ANGER OF MAJOR MEASITRBY.

Major Measurby

entered the room in a jaunty

fashion, apparently quite confident that all
as he wished.

His

was going

glance was at the ring on

first

"\A"il'fred's finger, his second at the young man's face.
Astute in reading character, the expression thereon

was by no means to the major's taste hut with considerable tact he ignored all else but the business
about which he had come.
" You. have the ring, I see," lie said, taking a chair
;

with weU-feigned carelessness.
ficulty in obtaining it

"

Had you much

dif-

?

" No."

The tone was

Major Measurby was
which he did with ap-

so liostile that

forced to take notice of

it,

parent astoni.shment.
"

What

is

the matter,

" Yes, a great deal

Intuitively

the secret of

is

man ?

Anything wrong

"
?

wrong."

Measurby guessed that Wilfred knew
The game was up ; but the
the ring.

major was not the man to give in without a struggle,
and, keeping his temper well in hand, he attempted
a

dexterous diplomacy.
" That is a pity ; but perhaps I

little

help you."

may be

able to
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Wilfred made no reply, but looked scornfully at
lii.s

enemy.

" It

money,

is

I suppose,"'

pursued jNIeasurhy, un-

" Your creditors have

easily.

1

)een troubling

but don't worry yourself about that,

you

I can help

"

When

you

;

dear Dacre.

to a fortune."

the ring

is

in your possession, I sujipose,"

Wilfred, with marked euqdiasis.

I'ejjlied

"

my

Oh, that

neither here nor there," said tlic
" In any event, I
major, shrugging his shoulders.
is

you money.

will give

you thousands of
AVell, I see you
and this afternoon I
marry Aliss Havard

I promised

pounds when you got

me

the ring.

so hand it over,
you have sufficient to
and be happy ever afterwards."
" I have no doubt that your intentions are

have the ring

;

will let

of the

best," observed Wilfred, with great deliberation, in

no hurry to bring about the denouement

how
"

My

" surely

owner
'

;

" but some-

I do not feel inclined to part -with the ring."

dear Dacre,"

you

saiil

^leasurby, trying to smile,

will not keej) the ring

from

its

rightful

"
?

By no means

:

but you,

my

astute friend, arc

not the rightful owner."
"

AVhat the devil do you mean, sir?" cried the
-svith an oath.

major, leaping to his feet
"

Mean?

" ^Vll wJiat

That I know
?

"

demanded

all.

Major Measurby."

the major, blusteringly.

" All about the ring and its wonderful power."
" Lascelle lias been telling you lies, I suppose."
" No.

"

A\^cll,

me but little."
whoever told you," said Measurby, making

Lascelle told
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" you have evidently been gulled by a

lies."

" exclaimed Wilfred, angrily.
I, indeed
" I suppose, then, the ring is simply a jewel belong-

Have

"

!

ing to the Measurby family."
"

Yes

;

I told

you that yesterday," said the major,

with brazen assurance.

You

"

you."
" I

and I was

did,

am

enough

foolish

not accustomed to have

to believe

my word

doubted,

Daere."
" In this case I
I'etorted

ignorance. " It
I

am

afraid

it

must be doubted,"

Wilfred, annoyed at the major's pretended

know you

is

no use fencing any further, Major.
liar, but I have found

are a first-class

you out."
"

What

do you mean by applying such an epithet

me ? " raged Measurby,

to

"

with livid face.

Keep your temper and your

seat,

Major.

Blus-

no good in this case," retorted Wilfred,
with the utmost cahnness.
" I think your misfortunes have turned your
tering

is

brain, Dacre,"
ever, I

my

said the major, violently.

have no time to argue the matter.

ring,

and

I will take

my

"

How-

Give

me

departure."

"

You will have to take it without the ring."
" I absolutely refuse to do so," said Measurby,
doggedly.
" And I absolutely refuse to give it up," replied
Wilfred, with equal doggedness. " You have treated

me

shamefully, Major, and in place of a friend have

made

of

me an enemy."
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" Perhaps

you

your meaning,
"

By

about

will

You, Major Measurby, heard
Mr. La-

means.

all

be kind enougli to explain

sir."

ring, then in the possession of

tliis

from an Indian whose hfe you had saved. He
told you that by a strange train of circumstances
he who possessed
aU of which are known to nie
seelle,

—

—

the ring coidd

command

treasure to the extent of

twenty millions."
" Lies
" No,

!

'"

nnittered ^Measurby, savagely.
is

it

the truth, and you know it," insisted
" AVhen you found out this you

Dacre, calmly.

He

attempted to get the ring from Laseelle.
fused to give

it

to you,

and knowing that

re-

j^ersonally

yon had no chance of obtaining it, }'0u tried to accomplish your object by using me as a tool. Oh. I
know how you gulled me with your pretended behow it came about that the remark
lief in Fate,

—

iipon which I
I

know

was

to act

was made so opportunely.

the whole of your trickery, JNleasurby, but

have benefited thereby.
but not for you.

It

I

was given

to

me by

and I have learned the powers which

Do you

see

it

now, and mine

on
it

my

1

have obtained the ring,

finger.

will remain.

it

Major?
I,

LasceUe,

commands.
It is mine

not }ou,

am

the

master of the ring of Brahma."

During

this

speech the major's

changing colour like a chameleon.

face

Red

had been
at first,

it

turned white, then became blue with rage, and by
the time AN'^ilfred had finished speaking, looked yel-

low with disappointment.

had proved

He knew

that his schemes

useless, that his treaeheiy

had recoiled
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his own head, yet he fought on blindly against
hope of being successful.

on

all

" Yoii are talking nonsense, Dacre.
Who ever
heard of twenty millions being at the disposal of a

ring ?

"

" I have,

and you

" Lies

lies

fingers

"

;

!

!

"

And we

also.

both believe

it."

muttered Measurby, biting his

" all Lascelle's lies."

You want

proof, I see," said Wilfred, clapping

" Well, here

his hands.

you desire

to

is

a

man who

can

tell

you

all

know."

Measurby swung sharply round on

his heel

and

beheld the Indian, who in answer to his master's
signal appeared at the door of the bedroom.
" Janshah " gasped the major, fallmg
!

back a

pace.

" Ah, I see you
ironically

;

"

so,

know

doubtless,

name," said Dacre,

his
it

is

useless for

you his story."
" That man," cried Measurby, pointing

him

to

tell

dignified figure of the Indian, "

doo,

whom

I

knew

is

well at Benares.

to

the

a low caste Hin-

He

is

a

villain,

a slave, a scoundrel, who seeks to gull you as he
gulled Lascelle."

Janshah made no reply

to this insulting speech,

but, fixing his eyes on Wilfred, waited instructions

with perfect calmness.
" I

am

quite content to be so gulled," said Wil-

fred coolly, " and also to keep the ring."
" It will get you into trouble."

" I will take the risk."
"•

And

ruin your life."
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" No doiibt, if you can
do your worst, Measurby.
will

me to
know you

cause

fraud, I

give

do

assist it to

Well,

so.

Neither force nor fraud

up

this

If

ring.

you try

dupe a

too well to be your

sec-

ond time. If force, Janshah will be able to frusti'ate you there.
For years you tried to get the ring

—

and failed. Try to ^\Test it from
from Lascelle,
will
me, and you
be as successful as you are now."
" You boast in brave style," muttered Measurby,
darting a malignant glance at his adversary

remember, pride goes before a
ring in

sjjite

fall.

I

;

"

but

wiU have that

of you."

" I don't think so," replied Wilfred,

with supreme
However, you have my full permission
Begin now, if it so jjleases you."

contempt.
to try.

"

" Oh, no, I won't," said the baffled scoimdrel in a

hoarse voice.
get

up a scene

" I

am

not melodramatic enough to

of violence for your special benefit.

There are surer ways than that of

gaining

my

ends."
'•

No

doubt.

I see

you declare open war."

The major clapped his hat on his head with a
show of virtuous indignation and stalked in a lordly
fashion to the door.
ever, he turned to

"
a

You

lun-e treated

manner

quite

Before he

have the

me

last

left the

wind

:

sharaefull}-,

unworthy

of

—

room, how-

Dacre, and in

a gentleman.

I

de-

added Measui'by in a voice almost tearful,
"•
that I believed you to be the soul of honour but
now that I know your real character, I decline to
have anything more to do with you. But I ^ai'U
you that I will not submit t.".raely to this rubbery.
clare,"

;
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I shall yet gain

it while you
from you sooner or later,
and will hesitate at nothing to do so."
Wilfred shrugged his shoiUders and turned away
in disdain, upon which the major in high wrath
banged the door to and departed. Heaven only
knows with what feelings he went downstairs but
that he should have been beaten by a man whom he
designed to use as a tool must have been a sore blow
to his pride.
That he had made at least one bitter
enemy Wilfred knew only too well but, protected
by his knowledge of that enemy's true character and
the power of the ring, he hoped to foil the major in

can, for I will wrest

use of

it

;

;

all his

subsequent schemes.

During the interview Janshah had preserved a
strict silence,

nor did he now venture to speak to his

master, but meekly waited to be addressed.

For a
few minutes Wilfred said nothing, as he was thinking what was best to be done. He owned the ring
and had conquered the major so he was now in a
position to make use of his good fortune.
;

"Janshah," he said at length, turning towards
Indian, "first and foremost I require some
money. Pay five thousand pounds into my account
the

Bank of Albion."
To Wilfred's surprise Janshah shook his head,
and made a deprecating gesture with his hand.
at the

" There are conditions attached to the ring," he
said slowly, " and one is that the owner cannot at

one time have more than one thousand pounds in the
bank. If you asked for five thousand, even one
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luuidred thousand pounds, I could pay
gold, but I cannot place

"

And who made

annoyed
"

it

to

your

this rule ? "

it

to

you

in

credit, sir."

asked Wilfred in an

tone.

The keepers

The reason

is,

that should the ring pass from your possession,

if

of the treasure,

sir.

such large sums were paid into your account you
would be able to be rich without holding the ring.
The keepers of the treasure can gixe no moneys save
to the holder of the ring.

Lose

are rich.

" It

it,

AVhilc you have

it

you

you become poor."

an extremely inconvenient rule."
no N\ ise will it curb your expenditure of
money, sir," said Janshah in a soothing tone. " Order
me to buy you a house,jewellery, horses, anything you
please, even an estate, and I will do so
but everything must be in my name as the representative of
the ring.
A thousand pounds will always be lyingin the bank for your personal convenience, and as
is

" In

;

soon as that one thousand

thousand will be paid

name
" Then

the

you ?
'•

all else

must be

in

if I

lose the ring

everything will revert to

To hold

in trust for the next pos-

"

E\'ery thing

nience,

am,

exhausted another

of Jansliah."

I

sessor of the ring.

I will

is

But

in.

Order me

sir.

pay

sir,

it

It will

;

to

1

my

to

cause you no inconve-

pay over any

anything, and

I will

siun,

buy

it.

and
I

your agent, and everything you order shall

Should you desire anything, it is yours."
So the powers of the ring are curtailed in this
way," said Wilfred in a vexed tone. "I see the
be done.
"
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But, Janshah,

should be placed in an

extremely awkward position."
'*

Not at all, my lord. The day I died my sucwovdd appear to do your bidding."
Well, as I have the ring I must abide by its

cessor
"

observed Dacre in a philosophical tone.

rides,"'

"I

you know what I desire, very shortly. At
present pay one thousand pounds into my account."
Janshah bowed.
" You can draw on it, sir, when you please," he
" Have I your permission to retire ? "
said gravel}^
" Yes
but return here this afternoon for my
further commands."
Again Janshah bowed and left the room, leaving
will let

!

Wilfred alone to

reflect over his

marvellous good

fortmie.

" Aladdin's
exultingly.

say

if

I told

lamp was nothing to this," he thought
wonder what Lord Kenny would
him all. But he must never know I

" I

;

will keep the secret of

I

can marry Hilda.

hardly think

a

woman

it

my

wealth to myself.

Shall I teU her?

would be wise to do

so.

cannot keep a secret, and Hilda

Now

No! I
They say
is

essen-

Lord Kenny, and

She might
might as well be in the papers. I will keep
silent, but at all events I must make up some story
to satisfy any one as to the source of my wealth and
tially feminine.

then

tell

it

the constant presence of Janshah."

CHAPTER

VIII.

THE COURSE OF TRUE LOVE RUNS SMOOTH.
So

far everything

had gone exceedingly

Wilfred saw no obstacle in the way of
with Hilda.

It

was

his

well,

and

marriage

his intention to call at

Curzon

Lord Kenny

that he

Street that afternoon and

tell

was now a wealthy man. This was an easy thing to
do, but it was more difficult to explain whence the
wealth was derived. He did not wish to relate his
adventures to either Hilda or her father, as he doubted
very much whether they would believe so fantastical
a story.

Certainly, Hilda, having full confidence in

him, might do so
a

man

fables.

;

but Lord Kenny was too much

of the world to

give credence to such wild

Moreover, IVilfred

desired

to

keep the

had no wish to
raise up a host of enemies, who, if they found his
story to be true, would try by every means in their
power to wi'est the talisman from his possession.
Besides himself. Major Measurby was the only
other person who knew the secret, and WiKred felt
confident that he would preserve a strict silence
about the matter, for two reasons. First, he would
not like to admit that he had been conquered, and
second, he would jDrefer that the power of the ring
should be known to as few people as jjossible.
If
secret of the ring to himself, as he
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Wilfred was m;ul enough

to confess tlie truth, he
foresaw that such a niar\-ellous story would be taken

up by the daily papers, in which case the results
might be serious.
Every one would want to see
the ring, and, knowing of the existence of such a
treasure in India, the government might take steps
to claim

it

for the crown.

Therefore, with these

ideas in his mind, Wilfred determined to hold his

peace, and tell no one, not even Hilda, of the real

source of his wealth.

Being certain in his own mind that Lord Kenny
would ask him questions about the matter, Wilfred
made up a little story which he thought would satisfy
that suspicious gentleman.

The heio

— that convenient

was an uncle,
gone long years ago

to India,

of this story

relative,

— who had

and been so busy shak-

ing the j)agoda tree that he had quite forgotten his

Then he had died and left his
in England.
money to his nephew, though how this chimerical
uncle came to know that he had an nephew, Wilfred
He hoped that Lord
did not attempt to explain.
Kenny would not make too minute inquiries, but, see-

ties

ing thit the wealth was an actual fact, wovdd accept
Wilthe histoiy of the Indian uncle in good faith.
fred composed this

little

history as he arrayed him-

on Hilda, and did not
able to account in a
woidd
be
he
what
doubt but
for
his sudden access of
manner
sufficiently plausible
self in fine

raiment to

call

wealth.
If,

however, the father or daughter were sceptical,

he could produce evidence of the truth of his story to
any extent in the shape of money, and surely that
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would assure them that what he related

They eould never suspeet

tlu' i-eal

^^'as

true.

faets of the ease,

which were too wild for any one to dream of. save an
opium-eater ; so AVilfred was very certain that liis
little

Had

legend would pass current.

^Nleasurhy

been friendly, he would have brought him forward
to substantiate the truth of the story

was

at

;

but the major

present smarting under a sense of defeat.

Wilfied, therefore, had to do the best he could, and,

having an imaginative brain, hoped to easily

baffle

any too seai'ching questions put by Loi-d Kenny.

\n he approached Curzon
with

sudden qualm,

a

lest

Street, he

was seized

Hilda should have

plact.'<l

an insuperable bar to their union by accepting Den-

ham.

It

was true that he had implored her

to wait

before giving a decided answer, hinting at the possibility of matters

turning out to their mutual benefit,

but she had sent no reply to his letter

was

completely ignorant as to

taken,

— whether

desired, or,
father,

man

had

slie

;

therefore he

what course she had

she had put off Sir Ricliard, as
dominated by the imperious will of her
laslily

agreed to accept the hand of a

Wilfred

did not love.

felt

uneasy at the

thought of this possibility, and hurried to Curzon
StiX'ct as

speedily as possible, so as to set his doubts

at rest.

Both Lord Kenny and
and, thinking
points,

it

best to

his

daughter were

first satisfy

at

home,

the father on

all

Wilfred sent up his card with a request that

he might be permitted to see him on important busi-

Never thinking for a moment that Wilfred
would attemjit to reopen the matter which had been

ness.

r/ZA'

couiiSE OF

riUTi:

love huns smooth.
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so decisively closed on the previous day.

Lord Kenny
and he was shown up to the
drawing-room, where, in a short space of time, he was
joined by the old gentleman. Lord Kenny s attitude
towards the young man was stiff, but Ijy no means
consented to see

hiin,

ungracious, as he really felt

sorry for the young
and had not Wilfred's poverty been a bar to
the union, he would infinitely have preferred him, as
a son-in-law, to Sir Richard Denham.
The father
of the baronet had made his monej^ in trade, whereas
Wilfred was gently born and bred; and, but for the
desire of seeing his daughter well-off, Havard would

couple

;

have preferred the poor gentleman to the millionaire.
As it was, however, he gave his preference to Den-

ham, and was therefore somewhat vexed
AVilfred

Under

to see that

continued to stand his ground.

still

these circumstances, he simjily

bowed

to

Wilfred, and waited to hear what reason he had to
give for

making this visit.
day. Lord Kenny,''

"Good

said Wilfred, ignoring

the stiffness of the old gentleman.

given up

all

" I have not yet

hope, you see."

?"'
"Are you not making a little mistake, Mr. Dacre
" I understood that
replied Lord Kenny, blandly.
closed."
finally
been
this matter had
" No doubt. But you see, my lord, something has

occurred which allows me to reopen it again."
" What
Have you found Aladdin's lamp so
!

soon

!

There was

sucli

an ironical

smile

on his face

as he repeated his amusing witticism, that Wilfred
would have dearly liked to tell him the whole truth
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there and then.

Such a

scarcely have been wise

which on

this occasion

however, would

course,

repressing the truth,

so,

;

wore the semblance of

fiction,

he proceeded to reel out his artfully prepared

lies

disguised as truth.

my

" No,

lord.

have found what

is

The age

of miracles

past,

is

but I

better than the wonderful lamp,

a fortune."

Lord Kenny

" I congratulate you," said

"

Some

relative, I

gravely.

presume."

An

uncle in India, of whom I had never
some time ago, and only last night I was
informed that he had left me all his money."
Lord Kenny began to grow interested. Uncles
are proverbially rich, and an Indian nabob is generally wealthy beyond the dreams of men. The noble" Yes.

'neaid, died

man

fidgeted in his chair.

He

wislied

had a

the

amount

in

aslcing siich a leading question.

of this fortune, but

what was passing in
to ffive

"

Of

him

his

mind, and

all necessar^'

course.

find out

to

certain delicacy

M^ilfred saw

once proceeded

at

information.

Lord Kenny," he resumed

" after your prohibition

my

politely,

would not
seeking you again had I been
of

suit,

have thought of
Now, however, this fortune
poor.
expectedly has

I

me

so un-

made everything smooth, and

I have

left to

ask you for the hand of Miss Havard.

She
you know, and now that I am rich, there
can be no objection on your ])art to our union."
" There are rielies and riches," said Lord Kenny,

come

to

loves me,

cunningly.
sider poor."

" AV^hat

you may think

rich I

may

con-
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" I don't tliiiik

any one can consider thirty thou-

sand a year poor."
" Thirty thousand a year " gasped
!

Lord Kenny,

sitting bolt upright in his chair.

" Thirty thousand

a

year,"

repeated Wilfred

stolidly.

The peer waited

for a few minutes to recover his

equanimity, which this information had taken completely away.

When

Lazarus suddenly

calls

on a

friend with the astonishing intelligence that he

Dives, that friend

may

be excused for feeling a

is

trifle

upset.

"Thirty thousand a year!" said Lord Kenny,
" that is a very nice income, Dacre."

slowly

;

" It is a

very nice income," assented Wilfred calmly.

from an uncle in Lidia? "
name was John Diinlop," said Wilfred, lying
" He was my mother's
in the most fluent manner.
brother, and went out to Hindostan in the palmy
days of the H. E. I. C. Being busily engaged in
collecting rupees, he had no time to write to us, and
gradually dropped out of our memories.
To me he
is a shadow, a myth
I had vague ideas of an avuncular nabob, but deemed them tales of the genii.
Now the shadow has changed into substance, the
myth has turned to history. John Dunlop is dead,
and all his money has been left to his dutiful
"

And

all

" His

;

nephew, Wilfred Dacre, who

is

profoundly gratefid

marry the woman
he loves. Provided always," added Dacre anxiously,
•" that nothing has happened in the meantime to forfor the legacy, as

it

bid the marriage."

enables him

to
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" No, nothing

Kenny,

happened,"

has

after a pause

Denham proposed

Sir Richard

happened.

observed

Lord

" but something might have

;

—

to

her

yesterday "
" Oh " gasped Wilfred, bounding from his seat.
" And Hilda refused him."
!

Wilfred

sat

down again and drew

a long breath.

Everything was going well, and, desiring to clinch
the matter at once, he spoke plainly to his prospective father-in-law.

" In that case, I presume you have no objection to

my

seeing Miss Havard."

"

By no

a smile.

means," rephed Lord Kenny, rising with
" I withdraw all opposition to the match.

ought to say that I always wished Hilda

I suppose I

to

marry you, but

to

make

I

wshed

jjoor.

her

Now you

— thirty thousand a year a capital
— and she loves you so I will send Hilda to

are well

come,

I will not say so.

a good match, and you were

is

off,

in-

;

you, and you can marry her as soon as the settle-

ments are

all right.

The

lordship with emphasis,

settlements," added his
" must of course be to my

complete satisfaction."
"

You

can make your own terms," said Wilfred

generously, delighted that

Lord Kenny had

so ami-

cably accepted his story.

The peer was touched by
dealing with matrimonial
heartily with Wilfred.

this

open-handed way of

affairs,

and shook hands

Then he went away

to find

Some
men would have felt virtuous over the matter, but
Lord Kenny was by no means given to self-decepHilda and gratify her with the

intelligence.
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Had Wilfred

tion.

been poor

lie would still have
but as he was now rich he
felt pleased that Hilda could marry the man she
loved.
There was no virtue in letting his daughter

forbidden him the house

marry a

rich

common-sense.

;

man, but there was a great deal of
Lord Kenny's chance of proving

himself superior to the ordinary herd of fathers was
entirely lost by this sudden transmogrification of a
pauper into a rich man. He did not regret the
change or the lost opportunity, but on the contrary
was extremely pleased, as much for his own sake as

that of Hilda.

As

regards Wilfred

when he found himself alone

room, he began to congratulate himself ou the
admirable result of his necessary deviation from the
in the

truth.

Lord Kenny had never for a moment doubted

was everlastingly fathered
on the distant Indian relative. He could obtain all
necessary money from Janshah and settle it on
Hilda, so that there would be no necessity for Lord
his word, so the fortune

Kenny

to

make

Indian myth.

inquiries regarding the truth of the

Also,

if

necessary, he could invest a

sum in the name of his father-in-law, producing that
gentleman a respectable income thus all would be
The uncle in India, having enacted his part,
well.
could be dismissed to the shades, and then, married
;

to Hilda, he could enjoy himself without the necessity of

keeping up the mythical being of

this ficti-

tious relative.

The

limitation

of the ring in respect to every-

thing being in Janshah's

some

;

still,

name was certainly irkmuch wealth as

he covdd always obtain as
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he required, and nobody would

liave the right to in-

how he came by it. Lord Kenny might indeed
how the money producing the thirty thousand a
year was invested, but then a man is not compelled
quire

ask

to explain his business affairs to his father-in-law.

All that Lord
for himself,

and

Kenny wanted was

a decent income

so long as he obtained that he

trouble liimself but
Besides, he would

would

about Wilfred's finances.

little

always be able to keep up a

splendid establislunent, and the world

quite will-

is

ing to accept a man's position, provided he

is

wealthy,

without inquiring too closely into his private concerns.

Altogether, Wilfred was very well

satisfic^d

Lord
Kenny, and had no doubt but what the same story
would also satisfy Hilda to the fullest extent.
She came into the room with a bi-ight flush on her
face, and moved towards him «'ith outstretched
with the explanation he had furnished

to

hands.
" A^'ilfred," she cried, as he drew her fondly to
Just now papa
his breast, " what does it mean ?
told

me you were

waiting in the drawing-room, and

that I was to see you at once."
" All true, my dearest.
You see I

Has not your
''No.

He

What

went away.
"

Simply

my

am

waiting.
"

good news ?
said you would tell me all, and then

father told you

this,

is it,

Hilda,

AVilfred

— that

?

"

he

withdi'a\\'s

all

opposition to our marriage."
" WiKred "
!

"

You

"

Very much

are surprised, are you not
so,

indeed

!

?

"

" she said in a perplexed
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" I ncvt^'v

down.

tone, as she sat

mind without good

his

" Well, he

knuw him

has every reason in this case.

objected to

me

was poor.
income of

Now

as a possible

I

am

rich,

entails

Hilda

"

I have

;

no

How

now an

thirty thousand a year."

"
!

better than the consulship),

is

He

son-in-law because I

" Thirty thousand pounds a year
" It

change

to

reason."

West Indian

exile to a

is

it

not ? and

island."

did you come into possession of

such

wealth?"
"

An

mine who

old uncle of

lived all his life in

India died the other day, and I

am

his heir."

"Thirty thousand pounds a year!" said Hilda,
putting her arm round his neck as he knelt beside
" Oh, Wilfred, it is too good to be true."
her.
" Nevertheless,

to

put

"

off Sir

I refused

"
!

him

did so

at once.

?

"

\Mien

could neither accept

point, I

a letter asking

Richard Denham."

And you

"Yes.

true

why you wrote me

" So that was

me

it is

it came to the
him nor give him

any hope. My love for you was so strong, Wilfred,
that I was determined if I did not marry you to
marry no one."
" My dearest
And what did your father say ? "
" Not very much.
But what he didT say was ter!

ribly cruel.

Wilfred.
to

me.

You know how

When

he came just now I was very

astonished."
"
poor Hilda

My

he speaks at times,

Since then he has not opened his mouth

I

"

said Wilfred, kissing-

much
her
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"

how miserable you must have been
But our
Your father saj's we can
marry as soon as the settlements are made out."
!

troubles are all over now.

What settlements ? "
" Why, the mariiage settlement
And I do not think Lord Kenny
"

on you, of course.
will be averse to

having an income to himself."
" But Wilfred, can you afford such

member, papa
"

He

thing

?

Re-

likes, my dear,"
" besides the regular in-

can be as extravagant as he

said Dacre, with a smile

come there are
will give to

exist

a

very, very extravagant."

is

on

less

also

;

Those we

some loose moneys.

your father.

I don't suppose he <an

than two thousand a year."

" Oh, you don't

know

papa's capacity for sjiend-

ing money."
' Dear me," said WiKred, with profound surprise,
"

to

it is

How

l)e

hoped

this

can I support

income of

thirtj'

extravagance

is

not

liei'cditary.

wife on a miserable

a spendthrift

thousand a year

?

"

Hilda laughed at this sally, mild thoiigh it was.
She felt so perfectly happy that she would have
laughed at anything.
" It

is

like a fairy tale," she said in a

" I

am

but

— why, Wilfred!"

"

sorry, of course, dear, for

What

is

happy

tone.

your uncle's death,

the matter? " he asked, alarmed at her

horrified expression.

" You are not in mourning for your uncle
" Oh, no, I never thought of tliat," stammered
!

Wilfred, beginning to tliink that this chimerical
uncle would prove a nuisance.

" I suppose I

must
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put a band of crape on my hat. And yet I don't
know. I never saw him in my life."
" Still, as you are his heir, you must show some

memory."
do so. At all events, I only received my
good news this morning, and you would n't have me
come a-wooing in crape, would you ? Think what a
bad omen it would be
" Well, when you leave here see about it at
respect for his
" I will

!

once."
"
let

Yes, I will, dearest.

But never mind

my

uncle

;

us talk about ourselves."

would be necessary to carry out the deception by wearing mourning in honour of a non-existing person, determined
to assume it as a compliment to the late Mr.
In

fact,

Wilfred, seing that

To

it

and purposes, Lascelle
it was
through him his good fortune had come.
" Yes, you are right, Hilda," he said, recurrmg to
the subject of outward respect being shown to the
" I will go into mourning for the poor old
dead.
Lascelle.

all

intents

stood in the place of the mythical uncle, as

man

at once."

He

was speaking of Lascelle, but Hilda, of course,
thought his tone of regret referred to the deceased
uncle.

I

"

Do

not grieve, Wilfred."

"

Of

course not," he replied lightly

am

to the old

man

;

" grateful as

for the money, I can hardly be

expected to exhibit violent grief at his death. I am
like the man in La Peau de Chagrin,' who was to
receive wealth on condition that a mandarin died
'
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my

in China.

"VVc will call

niandiu'in,

hj whose death

"What

a gruesome

deceased

late nncle the

1 have beneKti'd."

idea!"

Hilda, with

said

a

sliuddei'.
"

not

But do

Balzac's ideas generally are gruesuiue.
let

When

us talk any more about such things.

me ?

can you marry

'

" In six months."

my

" Oh,

dear Hilda,

I

cannot wait so long as

that."

" But, Wilfred, out of res])ect to your uncle.' "

Dacre began
this

to heai tily

wish he had not mvented

who seemed to come
moment but, having done

uncle,

other

;

abide by his

I'reation.

period of mourning as

way every

in the
so,

was forced

to

He, however, shortened the
much as was compatible witli

decency.
"

Say thi'ee months, Hilda. A^\
end of the season."
" Oh, 1 don't mind the season, at

will be niairied

at the

hastily

;

" No,

all," said

Hilda,

"let us have a quiet wedding."

my

dear,

we

will not," said Wilfred, firmly,

determined to gratify her by every means in his
power.

" A\^e will have a splendid wedding, as rich

as that of

Aladdin

to the Princess."

" Dearest Wilfred, let

long as I have you for

it

be as you please.

my

husband

I

am

So
quite

content."

In saying

this,

she took his hand, and saw thereon

the ring.
"
ing'

Oh, what a strange ling
it.

!

" slie cried,

examin-
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My

"

uncle's ring," explained AVilfred, quickly.

" Take

and

it off

that

it

"

never

Still

me

let

" I cannot, Hilda.

It

look at

was

it."

left to

me on

condition

left uiy fiLnger."

— for a few minutes
my

" Impossible,

"
?

Examine

dear.

on

it

my

finger."

"

You need

"

My

not refuse

dearest, I

my

first

request, Wilfred."

can refuse you nothing," said

" Ask me anything else but that."
Dacre, hastily.
" Well, never mind," replied Hilda, recovering her
" I can see

good temper.

What

finger.

on your

just as well

it

letters are these

on

it ?

"

" Sanscrit."

And

"

" I

the meaning

— I — don't
"

hesitation.

" It

's

You

?

"

know," said Wilfred, with some
see,

I

am

a very quaint ring.

ignorant of Sanscrit."
I quite envy

you

its

possession."

My

"

dear Hilda," cried her lover \vith sudden
"
do not covet this ring, I beg of you. It
dread,

was left to me on condition that I never parted with
it, and I am restrained by my honour from e\ev
taking it off my finger."
" Never mind about the ring," whispered Hilda,
seeing the subject was distasteful to him.

you
"

;

so I do not

You

want

" I have

it."

have us both," rejoined Wilfred, with an

uneasy laugh.

The

fact

is,

he foresaw the ring would bring him
Hilda had taken a fancy

trouble as well as wealth.
to

it,

and would, some time or another,

desire it for her
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own.

If

lie

refused she would be angry, and

if

lie

agreed there was the chance of his losing his sovereignty.
"

He

could not do that.

Come what may," he murmui-ed

will not let it

be taken

off

my

to himself,

fiiiger."

'•

I

CHAPTER

IX.

A TREATY WITH THE ENEMY.
"

Therefore,"

said the major, delivering the
sentence of a long siteech, " I have called to

filial

we can come

see if

to

some satisfactory arrange-

ment."

The speech

in question dealt with the e^'t'nts of

the last few days, and these events were recapitulated

hy Measurby with the idea of proving to Wilfred
how shamefully he had acted in keeping the liiig.
Dacre himself did not agree with the major's views
in this matter still, he was not unwilling to come to
an understanding, and thus turn Measurby from an
;

active

enemy

major

felt

into a neutral party.

Seeing that the

himself aggrieved and considered that

be done by delivering up the ring,
Wilfred hardly expected to gain him as a friend, nor
was he very anxious to do so. Still, he recognized
justice coidd only

that fortune

had dealt hardly with the man, and

make reparation.
Unaware that his young friend had come to this
decision, Measurby waited for a reply, but, receiving
mentally decided to

none, began once more to urge his claims.
" I am not the man to bear malice," he said in a
" otherwise I could make things undignified tone
"
commonly hot
;

—
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"

Pardon me,

" but I think

from using

you should refrain

just as well that

They may

threats.

gratify you, but they

When,

eertainly do not intimidate me.
to

your

letter, I

the hope that

rangement.

you

we might come

is

There
first

"

Had you

in the

my

you promised

it

to give

my

place. Major,

same way."
with Johnsonian

exclaimed IMeasurby,

jilace 1

A

have acted as you have done.
as

as

Self-preservation

been in

grandeur, " had I been in your

and

enough

very badly."

law of nature, and I only looked after

you would have acted
!

temper," growled the

1 don't agree with you.

interests.

" Sir

my

" I have lost quite

;

You have behaved

(l^^'u

if

your temper."

lose

the

to

it

This, eertainly, will not be the case

major, indignantly
"

in answi r

was with
some amicable ar-

agreed to this interview,

" I have no wish to lose

is.

Wilfred, blandly,

Alajor,"' internipted

it

promise

me my

would not
sacied,

is

ring,

you should

am

aware," re-

keep that promise."
" I have not broken

plied Daevc

smoothl}'.

give you your ring

ring

A

:

so far as 1

" 1 ceitainly said I

but then,

my

would

dear Major, the

not yours, therefore I broke no jiromise in

is

keejnng
"

it,

it."

family jewel "

" Oh, nonsense

!

"

—
said Wilfred

good-humouredly

" do not let us go over the old ground, Measurby.

That family romance

is

rubbish.

Is

it

not

"
?

" I have spent years hunting for that ring," cried

the major, evading the ijuestion
fortune."

;

"

it

has cost

me

a

.1

TREATY

is

your own look-out, not mine.

" That

]VITH
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I

am

cer-

pauperdom

for your sake."

" But I promised you money."
"

am

No

doubt

but I prefer the ring.

!

willing to admit that

However, I
you have been very unfor-

and am willing to make reparation. What
amount will soothe your woimded feelings ? "
" Ten millions sterling."

tunate,

"

What

half the treasure ? Oh, nonsense

!

as well give

you the ring

at once.

;

I

might

Say ten thousand

pounds, Major."
"

Good

day, Mr. Dacre," said Measurby, seizing
and making for the door.
" Good day " replied Wilfred Cdolly, and picked

his hat

!

vip

a book.

On

seeing this display of indifference

returned to his

seat.

He

Measurby

recognized that Wilfred

was too strong for him, and as there did not seem
any prospect of his obtaining the whole loaf resolved
to

be content with half.
"

Make

suasively

;

twenty thousand, Dacre," he said per" surely out of such a lot of money you

it

can spare that paltry sum."
"Is it paltry? " said Wilfred, thi-owing aside his
book.

"Your

ideas are extensive,

my

dear Major.

i,rue
However, I am not disposed to be hard. _ .
that you treated me badly by making me your
.:,

monkey

to pull the chestnuts out of the fire

in this case, the

monkey has

himself he can afford to be generous.

you twenty thousand pounds."

;

but

as,

got the chestnuts to
I will give
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'•

Good

That

!

will last for

some time."

" It will have to last you always."
"

Then

I won't take it," shouted

" If I asked for a million

ously.

reasonable

;

Measurby
it

furi-

would be only

but I 'm modest enough to be content

with little."
" Then be content with twenty thousand pounds.

You ought to be glad that I give you anything."
" You don't seem to be aware that I can make
things unpleasant for you."
" In what way ? "
" I can tell every one the true facts of the case."
" If you do I 'm afraid you will be shut up as an

insane person.

No

one will believe such a

deny
" You cannot deny

particixlarly if I

" Oh, yes, I can
uncle,

"

who

You

!

also left

"

it

!

This ring

me

;

is

a gift from

my late

thirty thousand a year."
"

never had an uncle

" Probably not

story,

it."

but

if

!

I swear to the existence of

John Dunlojo and the oath is backed up by the presence of wealth, who will disbelieve me ? Tell your
Then we shall
story, Major, and I will tell mine.
see who wiU be believed."
The major was furious at such plain speaking, but
saw clearly that he had no chance so, making a
;

virtue of necessity, he surrendered without further
parley.

"I wiU take
said in a
"

And

the twenty thousand

subdued

pounds," he

voice.

]n'omise to vefi'aiu

possession of the ring

"
V

from attempting

to get
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not the slightest

intention of keeping his word.

"

Very weU
Janshah will be here directly and
him to give you the money."
" In that case we are friends again," observed the
!

I will direct

major, holding out his hand.
" Oh yes, I suppose so " returned Wilfred, coldly
" After all, tliough I
accepting the proffered hand.
!

don't think

me

much

to a fortune.

your conduct, you have helped

of

Not

willingly, I admit.

Still,

I

have benefited by your treachery."
" Self-preservation,' you know," said Measurby,
recovering his good hiunour " you quoted the saying
'

;

"Well, Dacre,

yourself.

ship

—

we

will continue our friend-

or rather acquaintanceship

happened.

— as

if

nothing had

Notwithstanding that you think

my con-

duct has been shabby, I have done you at least two

—

saved you from committing suicide,
good turns,
and enabled you to marry Miss Havard by giving

you a fortune."
" Which you designed for yourself."
" Not at all.
I designed the ring for myself, and
would have been far more generous to you than you
have been to me. However, that 's all past and done
with.
I come to your wedding, of course."
" I 'm not particularly desirous of your company,"
said Wilfred dryly.
" I '11 come, for aU that," rejoined

Measurby im-

" there

is no false pride about me."
pudently
" Apparently not "
" Hang it all, man, you might at least be civil."
;

!

Wilfred laughed.

Much

as

he distrusted the
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majov, there was no getting over the fellow's good

humour so unwilling to spoil his present peace of
mind by another quarrel, he assumed a graciousness
which he was far from feeling.
;

My dear Measurby,"

"
all

you

ask.

ajipearauces.

my

visit at

he said suavely, " I will do

You will be my very dear friend, to all
You will come to my wedding, and
house

;

but I fervently hope and trust

that you with your twenty thousand

pounds

go

will

and keep out of my sight."
"•
Oh, I '11 go there " replied Aleasurby with a
When is
smile " but fii-st I must see you settled.

to ]\Ionte Carlo

I

;

"
the marriage to take place?
" In about three months.''

"And what do you

intend to do with

all

your

money ?"
"

Make

use of

it

for

my own

hii])piness

and that

of others."
"

Don't waste any of

" I

will certainly help

don't call

it

By

I'lng

the

\\'ay,

on charity."
poor people

if

I can.

a waste of money to aid the

tunate."
" Egad, I do
"

it

I

unfor-

" said

Measurby, nodding his head.
have you told Miss Ha\'ard about the
!

?

" Xi)

"I

I

'11

She thinks the money came from an imcle."
say
back you up with that uncle if you like,

—

"
that I met him in India
" Say nothing of the sort," retorted
!

" I prefer to tell

tilj'.

to

do

uet

it

is

to

keep

from me."

silent

my own

lit's.

WiKred,

has-

All I wish you

about the ring, and not try to
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" I promise that
Oli, yes
Now I have twenty
thousand pounds, I can amuse myself just as well as
though I had a million. I 'm afraid you 'U find the
!

aU that money a great

possession of

" Perhaps

!

but I

so,

'11

said Dacre, ironically.
in the matter.
after

" After

Janshah has all
by possessing

and

it,

trouble, Dacre."

up under it,"
no trouble
the worry of looking

try to bear

I,

all,

I have

this ring, reap

the

benefit."

" Here

is

Janshah " cried the major, as the Indian
" Now, Dacre, tell him what he is
!

entered the room.
to do."
" I wish

you

to give

Major Measurby the sum of

twenty thousand jjoimds," said Wilfred, touching the
ring.

" It shall be done, sir," replied Janshah, gravely.
" Not in gold," cried the major quickly.
" I can't

take

it

in specie to

my

bank.

had committed a robbery."
" I can give you a cheque,

They would
sir,"

said

tliink I

Janshah,

quietly.

"

What

!

Does

twenty thousand?

your banking aecount run to

"

" It runs to over two
enough money always at

million,

sir.

my command

I must have
to satisfy

my

lord."

" It will take a long time to use that up, Janshah,"
" At present, give Major
said Wilfred with a smile.

Measurby his cheque."
Janshah bowed gravely, and, going

across to the

desk, wrote out a cheque for the amount, which he
handed at once to the major. Measurby looked at it

doubtfully.

9
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" You are sure they will honour this
examining the cheque closely.
" I
"

win go with you,

No

!

no

I expect

!

sir, if it

"
all

Whenever you

"

he

said,

so please you."

it will be all right," replied

Measurby, putting on his
the present, Dacre.

?

I'll

"

hat.

see

Well, good-bye for

you again,

shortly.

please," said Dacre, smiling.

"

At

events you must be satisfied now."

Measurby nodded

gaily

and took

while Wilfred, resuming his seat,

his departure,

conferred with

Janshah regarding his own financial condition.
Some days had passed since his acceptance by
Hilda, and during that period he had spoken several
times with Lord Kenny as to what he wished to be
The old lord
settled on himself and daughter.
frankly admitted that he ^^'as greatly in want of
money, and suggested that Wilfred should settle on
him an income of two thousand a year, which his
prospective son-in-law agreed to do. At first he was
doubtful whether the power of the ring would enable him to do this, but on sjieaking to Janshah on
the subject, the Indian assured him that it could be
easily accomplished.
The explanation, however, had
been rather a hurried one, and now Wilfred again
spoke to his servant on the subject.
" I did not quite understand what you said the
other day," he observed to Janshah when they were
" Can I settle two thousand a year on my
alone.
father-in-law?
" Yes,

my

"

lord

!

" answered

" All I have to do

is

to give

Janshah deliberately.
you a sum which will

produce the amount, and once

it

is

made oyn-

to
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passes out of your pos-

of course it

session."
"

But

again

if

I lose this ring,

it

will

be taken from him

?

" By no means, sir.
The ring gives you power to
draw whatever money you desire from the treasure
and pay it over to whomsoever you i^lease but you
must not invest it for your own benefit."
" Then it seems to me that I can make every one
;

rich but myself."

"

You

are the richest of

so long as

all, sir,

you

possess the ring."
" I think I could trick the ring," said Wilfred,

good-humouredly, " by giving a

sum
''

money

of

No.

pose.

to hold for

my

I could not give

third party a large

benefit."

you money for that pur-

All moneys must be either used for your

present pleasures or paid over to others, so that j^ou

But to invest money so as
you an income would not be permitted,
for by doing so, you would be independent of the
cannot benefit thereby.

to purchase

ring."
" It seems to

me

a very ridiculous restriction."

the law of the ring, my lord," said Janshah,
gravely. " It gives all, it takes away all. While you

" It

is

wear it on your finger you are rich if you lose it,
you become poor. Such is the law of the ring."
Wilfred jDrivately thought that there was a good
;

deal of nonsense about these arrangements, but, talk

knew that he could not make Janshah
At the same
Indian
how easy it
the
prove
to
to
time he desired
as he might, he

disobey the rules of the talisman.
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to evade the spirit while fulfilling the let-

would be

and proceeded to do so at once.
of five thousand a year to be
settled on Miss Havard."
" It shall be done, my lord."
" And she shall possess that income for the rest of

ter of the ring-law,

" I desire the

sum

her life?"

my

"Yes,

WiKred
"

lord

"
!

burst out laughing.

Don't you see how easily

defiance?

"'

nie settle

he

this ring

"

said, A\ith a smile.

any money on myself,

should

ring, I

still

have

;

five

so,

my

even

set at

will not let

be indepen-

so as to

dent of the ring, yet you will give
cient income to keep us both

can be

You

wife a
if

suffi-

I lose the

thousand a year to

live on."

"

That niay be

so, sir," i-ejoined

" but such a settlcnieut
tions.

stolidly

my instruc-

marriage, you settle it on your
might be some doubt but at present

after

If,

wife, there
j\liss

Janshah

not contrary to

is

;

Havard

stands to

ymi in the position of a

stranger."
"

But I shall marry her soon, and thereby benefit
by the settlement I now desire to make."
" Probably, my lord.
Still, you may not marry
her in the end."
"

The law

of the ring

is

contraiy to that of equity,
" Equity looks

Janshah," said AVilfred, carelessly.

upon that

as

done which

is

intended to be done

ring looks on nothing as certain until
plished."

" That

is

the case,

my

lord."

it

is

;

the

accom-
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" I 'm afraid Western ingenuity

c;\n

your look-out, not mine.

find many-

However, that

flaws in your ordinances of the ring.
is

12T

This ring permits

me

to

do what I please with twenty millions of money?"
" Yes,

"

my

on

my

Then

lord."

I wish

two thousand a year

father-in-law that

is

year on Miss Hilda Havard,
securities in

to be

my

which the capital

is

;

to be settled

five

thousand a

future wife

;

and aU

invested to be sub-

me for approval."
" It shall be done, sir."
" I also require a house in Grosvenor Square, with

mitted to

a fuU establishment of servants, to be ready for

when

I return from

my

honeymoon,

me

— horses, car-

and everything- of the kind. Pay into ray
bank a sum sufficient to discharge all my outstanding debts, and leave that thousand-pound account
riages,

perfectly clear."
" All this I will do, without fail," said Junshah,

not moving a muscle of his face at these extravagant
"
demands. " Is that all, my lord ?
" No. I am about to seejny lawyers regarding my
father's property in Herefordshire, which has longI desince passed out of the hands of 'the family.
sire to
all

to

buy

back again

it

;

so

when

my

la-^vyers

make

arrangements about the price and transfer, pay

them the sum they
"Yes,

require."

sir."

" I think that

all, at present," observed Wil"
among
but tell me, Janshah
fred,
"
have
of
Brahma,
you
any
jewels
?
all this treasure

reflectively

" Yes,

my

is

;

lord."

:
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" Here, in England
" I broil gilt

"
?

some with me,

sir.

Mr. Laseelle was

very fond of jewels."
"

Then

let

me

see some, to-morrow.

I

wish a

necklace for Miss Havard.
Aow you can go."
Janshah bowed and left the room, leaving Wilfred

mixed

in a

The

state of

gratification

and amusement.

treasures of the Arabian Nights, brought into

juxtaposition with the commonplace of English

life,

good deal of their romance.
" If I were Aladdin, in earnest," said Wilfred to
himself, " I would order a palace to be built, whereas
I am content with a house in Grosvenor Square.
I
would ask for slave girls and basins of jewels, but
find it more necessary to settle an income on my

lost a

father-in-law

treasures of

and
t]ie

future

Decidedlj^,

wife.

the

Jinn tan be applied to very prosaic

If I told this mixture of fact and fiction
any one, they would laugh, and J'ightly too. The
East does not blend well with the AYest, and
Arabian tales are out of place in nineteenth-century
England. I am Aladdin,
a very ordinary .Maddin,

purposes.
to

—

it

is

true

;

nevertheless, I possess,

at least his ring.

Aladdin

in

than his prototype in l^ekin.
not quite, as powerful."

if

London
Still,

not his lamji,

is less

he

is

romantic
nearly,

if

CHAPTER

X.

WEDDING BELLS.

Theee was

rejoicing among the aristoLord Kenny when it became
known that his daughter was to marry Wilfred
Dacre. The news of the young man's good fortune
had spread rapidly, and no one questioned the truth
cratic

great

relations

of the uncle

of

Some

story.

wiseacres

did, indeed,

hint that Wilfred had no wealthy relative either in

India or elsewhere
to such statements.

;

but nobody paid any attention

An

income of thirty thousand

a year must come from somewhere, and the unde-

was in possession of it
proved that he must have had an uncle. At least
niable fact that Wilfred

this

was the way

in

and, quite satisfied

did not trouble
genesis of

which society argued the matter,
that Dacre was

itself

his riches.

now

well

off,

go any deeper into the
It deduced the cause from

to

the effect, rather than the effect from the cause, and,

from the fact that WiKred was now rich, presumed
such riches must have come from his uncle.
Owing to Lord Kenny's extravagant habits, he
had long ago worn out the patience of his relatives
in the matter of borrowing money hence their delight at the prospect of his having a rich son-in-law
;

on

whom

to

sponge.

They opened

their purse-
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and ashim to give Hilda a sjDlendid wedding then
washed their hands of him altogether. Hitherto, lie
had existed npon surreptitious loans which, out of
respect for their name, the Havard family had to
grant him hut now he could live excellently well on
On
the two thousand a year allowed him by Dacre.
hearing of this generosity the Havards considered
Wilfred a veiy meritorious young man, and showed
their approval of his action by mu.stering in great
strings for the last time with a sigli of relief,
sisted

;

;

force at the wedding.

Though

the season was

a very brilliant affair, as

now over, the marriage was
many peojile who had left

town came back for the function.
relatives, the

many

Besides Hildas

friends of Wilfred,

who was an

exceedingly popular j^oung man, came to see the last
of

him

as a bachelor,

and the society papers gushed
number of aristocratic names

considerably over the

present at St. Margaret's, Westminster.

One

of the most grateful persons for this niarwas Lord Kenny's nephew, the Duke of Eichborough, who had suffered considerably from his
uncle's impecuniosity, and now saw a chance oi
keeping his income to himself. This latter he spent
mostly at Monte Carlo, where he was well known in
the Casino but he came over to London for the marriage, as much on Wilfred's account as for his
uncle's sake.
Dacre had been up with him at Oxford, and the two young men were very intimate
therefore the duke was pleased at his favourite cousin
marrying a friend of his own, independent of the

liage

;

:

fact that such friend

was excellentlv well

off.
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So pleased was Riehborougli over tlie affair, that
insisted upon Hilda's being married from his
town house, and, in addition, placed his country-

lie

seat in Devonshire

at the disposal of

couple for the honeymoon.

who

smiled on AVilfred and his bride,

with the good wishes of

Thanks

young

the

Everything, therefore,
left

tii\Mi

all their friends.

and the unlimited treasures
had been gratified
to the fullest extent.
A large sum had been invested for Lord Kenny, and Hilda's income of five
thousand a year was settled on herseK, with all due
to Jaushah,

of the ring, all Wilfred's desires

formality. Moreover, the slave of the ring purchased

a magnificent mansion in Grrosvenor Square, and
while Wilfred was in Devonshire furnished

it

in a

most splendid fasliion.
The diamonds worn by
Hilda at the wedding were also very costly, and
every one wondered where the bridegroom had obtained them.
Janshah could have answered the
question truly but, as it was, they were suj^posed to
be part of the legacy left to Dacre by his uncle.
In spite of Wilfred's hints. Major Measurby attended the wedding, and several times mentioned
that he had met Dunlop in India whereupon he
was besieged by questioners, all of whom the major
fully satisfied in the most admirable manner.
It is
true, that when Wilfred was afterwards called upon
to confirm these stories, he displayed an astonishing
;

;

ignorance of the major's statements
fred had never

known

his

;

but then Wil-

uncle personally, and

might well be pardoned for being unacquainted with
The society papers picked up

his relative's history.
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some of Measurby's stories, and repeated them, so
that Wilfred found quite a literature growing aromid
this

who

mythical uncle,

existed hut in

his

own

imagination.

However, the wedding didy took place, and Lord
the part of a fond parent to perfection, imposing even on his relatives who Imew
what a selfish old pagan he was. When the bridal
pair finally took their departure from Paddington,

Kenny performed

Lord Kennjr, with a

sigh of relief, returned to his

bachelorism, and proceeded to enjoy himseK on his

Eor

two thousand a year.

this

purpose he pro-

ceeded to Monte Carlo, in the company of his ducal

nephew, and when they were established in the Hotel
de Paris, it was hard to say which was the more
for what Lord Kenny lacked in
lively of the two
;

years, he

made up

in spirit.

He

felt that

he had

done his duty by his child and was entitled to a little
relaxation
so he trotted about with Kichborough,
;

and showed that ducal scamp that he was fully able
to hold his own with the young men of the day in
the matter of going the pace.
Mean-\\'hile, quite

unaware of her

father's

pkmge

which j^overty had hitherto prevented him from taking, Hilda Dacre was enjoying
There never was,
herself greatly in Devonshire.
into dissipation,

according to her firm belief, so admirable a bride-

groom

as AVilfred,

and

in

that country seclusion

they lived only for one another.
lives

they tasted

of

For once in their
and both

perfect happiness,

bitterly regretted that the cares of the world should

ever call them back again to society.
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" Not that I see

why we
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should go back," said

Wilfred, as he lounged at Hilda's feet on the seashore ; "we have no call to do so."
" There are certain duties in life," replied Hilda,

drawing figures on the sand with her umbrella
must not shirk the responsibilities of wealth."
"

My

dear," said her husband, lazily, " I

a utilitarian person, and I hope you are not a

with a mission.

and
manner,

happiness
in this

;

;

"

am

we
not

woman

To my thinking, the aim of life is
we can secure that aim by living
I do not see why we should give it

as

up, simply because the world needs reforming."
" One can do such a lot of good with thirty
'"

thousand a year
" You shall do whatever you please in the way of
!

good.

am

I

in the giving vein to-day, Hilda

make your demands.
endow an orphanage,

;

so

Shall I found a hosjsital, or
or

what not ?

You

are Esther

Ask what you wish, even
and I the great king.
unto half of my kingdom, and it shall be given imto
you."
"

Ah

such an offer requires a great deal of con-

!

sideration

!

"

WeU, consider it now
watch Lundy Island."
They were sitting on the
lantic breakers rolling in

evening

;

;

and meanwhile I

seashore, watching the At-

under the

soft light of the

in front, the sapphire sea, on

the huge form of

Lundy

will

Island

;

which floated

at the back, tall

and far beyond, the towers of
cliffs and dark woods
Eichborough Grange sombre against the clear evening
All was wonderfully quiet, save for the voices
sky.
;
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of nature

the gulls shrieked, the waves mur-

for

;

luured ou the beach, and the wind rustled through

After the hurried town-life, this
haven possessed a wontlerful charm, and Wil-

the distant trees.
restful

with his poetic imagination,

fred,

"

'

The world

absently.
line

'•

too

is

Do you know,
banishes

manner,

it

lie

quoted

a very tnie

is

Our

in town.

artifi-

natural instincts from our

all

and we are content

breasts,

us," "

Hilda, that

but one never believes

;

cial life there

felt it intensely.

much with

to live in

an unnatural

returning to the true nature-

instead of

worship) of our ancestors."

" I

am

very fond of nature, but I would not like

to live in the country altogethei'."'
"

That

because you have been brought up in

is

town, and have acquired a love for an

Very

tence.

likely, I also, in spite of

that I love ^Vrcadia, would tire of
at present I

am

thoroughly happy.

this is Devonshire, Hilda,

No

nineteenth century.

and

this

"And

is

the

Garden

;

of

artificial exis-

my asseveration

placidity but
Let us not think

its

:

nor we, children of the

you are Eve, I
Eden."

am Adam,

Jausliah the serpent."

" ]\ly dear Hilda,
like to that

why have you taken such a disunfortunate man? He is a very harm-

less sort of character.'"

" I don"t like

dvT

—

;

"

1k' is

him

so quiet

just like a snake.

""

replied Hilda with a shud-

!

and stealthy
I

in his

movements,

wish you would send him

away."
'•

was

I cannot

I

He

was a servant

left to mj' care."

of

my

uncle,

and
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" Then pension him
" It

is

"

Why

off."

impossible to do that, Hilda

like, I will

come and
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;

hi.it, if

you

send him back to town, an<l he can only

see

me when

is it

necessary."

necessary for you to see him

?

"

asked

Hilda, curiously.
''

Well, you see he looks after certain business, the

need not enter into at present, and
must make his report to me every now and then.
But he wiU not trouble you."
The fact is, Hilda was beginning to be very curious about things and on several occasions, Wilfred
had it on the tip of his tongue to tell her the true
details of wliich I

;

state of affairs.
as,

if

Then he thought

it

best to be silent,

he revealed the secret of the

rin^-,

he could

never be certain that she would keep her knowledge

Lord Kenny was an inquisitive old man,
and might ask her questions which Hilda would be
unable to parry, and sooner or later would tell him
all. If Loid Kenny learned the truth, it would soon
be known all over London, and Wilfred by no means
relished the idea of his private affairs becoming the
He therefore
gossip of clubs and drawing-rooms.
his
and
succeeded
iu doing
judged it wiser to keep
secret,
so at the cost of a considerable number of lies, which,
though necessary, he very much disliked telling.
In the end, he saw plainly, he would have to tell
to herself.

the truth, but he delayed the necessity as long as
sible.

As Hilda grew older, and emancipated

from the influence

of her father, he

reveal all with safety

remain

silent, lest

;

but as

it

j^os-

herself

would be able

to

was, he preferred to

Lord Kenny shoidd become

sus-
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and (liscover tliat which it w:!s not desirable
to know.
Besides," resumed Wilfred, anxious to come to

picious,

him

foi'

"

a complete understanding regarding Janshah, " I

must have some one to look after my business."
" Then why not engage an English steward ? "
" He would not be so useful.
Janshah is perfectly honest, and knows the details of my uncle's
investments, from whence we get our income. Moreover, he speaks nearly all the European tongues, and
will be veiy useful to

us

when

travelling abroad.

you insist upon it, I will dismiss him."
This was very artfuUy put, as Wilfred knew very
well after his explanation Hilda would never consent to his making such a sacrifice.
Still, if

"

My dear Wilfred,"

do not wish you to do

ployment by

all

she said, taking his hand, " I

Keep him

that.

means but the
;

in

your em-

less I see of

him the

better shall I be pleased."
"

You wiU

hardly see him at

all," replied

rejoiced at thus gaining his point

;

Wilfred,

" he will

come to the house when it is necessary for me
him on business. By the way, I ix'ceived a
from liim to-day."
"About what?"
" I told him to get me a villa on the shores

only
to see
letter

of the

Black Sea."

"Why
" It

is

the Black

Sea?"

said to have a very

least the southern f)ortion of

to

spend a winter there.

He

which he says is beautifully
above Constantinople."

—

at
charming climate,
and I am anxious

it,

—

has secured a villa

situated,

some distance
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" In the Bosphorus

Oa

" No.

kingdom

Oh

"

?

the shores of the Black Sea.

In thy

of Busk."
" said Hilda,

!
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"

somewhat

" Is not

startled.

that the place where they have been having a revo-

lution?"
" Yes,

but

it

King

over now.

all

is

Pierre

dead, and his daughter, the Princess Julia,
in

ile

Busk

England.

is

is

an ex-

is

a republic now, so we shall

be perfectly safe."

And when

"

do you propose to go there

" Oh, not for some time.
you.

I

am

sure

you

Next

?

year, if

"

it

pleases

will like that part of the

world

very much."
" So long as there
"

is no fighting."
There wiU not be any fighting.

one and indivisible,

is

This

prevails everywhere.

ing to Janshah
" It will

we

so

will

be a novelty, at

a pleased tone.
see,

;

Wilfred!

"

Oh

There

republic,

villa is perfect, accord-

go there next winter."
all events," said

dear me, what a
is

lot

Hilda in

we have

to

our house in town, your

family seat in Herefordshire, and

am

The

firmly established, and order

now

this villa.

I

afraid thirty thousand a year will not stand

all

these extravagances."
" Oh, yes, it wiU," answered Wilfred gaily.

have no idea
these things.
to

how

" You
managing all
we are married, I must make uji

clever

Now

Janshah

is

in

you for your hardships."
"

My

hardships

" Well,

youth,

"
!

you did not have much enjoyment

in

your

— I mean when you were with your father."
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"

That

is

I.\

LONDON.

Papa was

true.

Then from henceforth your

so bacUy off."

life shall

be aU sun-

shine."'

"

But

we must not

in our happiness, ^^^ilfred,

for-

get other jDeople."
" No,

we

will not

but,

;

my

dear Hilda, there

is

Let us have two or three
and then you can waste money

plenty of time for that.
years of selfishness,

in charity to your heart's content."

am quite

" I

the next few
"

We

How

willing.

months

we going

are

to spend

"
?

will leave this place for

order to see your father.

At

Monte

Carlo, in

Christmas, we will go

down to Herefordshire, where you can play the part
of Lady Bountiful.
Afterwards we can take possession of our house in

then "

—

"And

then

—"

town for the season, and

said Hilda,

gaily, springing to

lier feet.
'•

We

will

"

Our

villa in

ing
"

;

villa in Busk."
Busk! " repeated Mrs. Dacre, laugh-

go for the winter to our

" itsonnds like a castle in Spain."

More

substantial, I hope,"

ing her his arm.

"'

A\'e will call

Castle of Indolence."

said Wilfred, offerit. if

you

like, the

CHAPTER

XI

THE MAJOR MAKES A PROPOSAL.

The

true joy of

than in realization
is

life

rather in anticipation

lies

but the truth of

;

How

not apparent to the young.

this statement

can

it

be when

they are but straining for that distant goal which
imaginations invest with all the glory and
romance of the unknown ? Only when the goal is
their

attained, only

when

the prize

is

within reach, does

the victor find that he has but gained Dead-Sea fruit
for his reward.

distance
tion,

That which

glistens like gold in the

proves to be but tinsel on closer inspec-

and the beantifid dreams

tial as

of youth, unsubstan-

the fantasies of sunset, lure us onward with

the promise of glories never to be realized.

It is

the illusions of youth which render us so happy, so
ambitious, so determined to succeed
are lost, the actual truth

Ask any

successful

out doubt he wiU

tell

is bitter

man

;

but when they

indeed.

happy, and withyou that happiness vanished
if

he

is

with success, and that the much-desired bauble when
gained proved hardly worth the struggle of years.
Sonie few happy persons there are

who can

attain

and yet be happy but the majority
of mankind learn by bitter experience that the work
Solomon had all
is worth more than the reward.
their ambitions

;
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the heart of

tliat

man

can desire, and wrote the Book

Charles V., the most powerful mon-

of Eeclesiastes.

arch in Europe, gave up

all his

for the (piiet of St. Just

and Diocletian

;

history

f)rolong the list

?

who have been

disillusioned

is

imperial sjilendoiirs

— but why

but a record of those

by

success.

It

is

as

enchanting as the gardens of Armida, and as lacking
in true happiness.

man but
whom all men

These were sad thoughts for a young
they were those of Wilfred Dacre,

;

envied for his wealth and for his beautiful wife.

A

year had passed since he had gained the ring and

now

more unhappy than he had
Formerly he had wished for
many things, and the constant hope that such might
be gained had filled his life with joy now he had
won them all, and found but scant pleasure in their
Hilda, yet he
ever

felt

before.

felt

;

possession.

It is true that

he loved his wife fondly,

that he was not averse to jJossessing wealth capable
of gratifying his

most extravagant whims yet withal
;

there seemed to be something lacking in his exis-

That something, though he did not laiow

tence.

was
It

it,

action.

Nothing stands still in the univei'se for a moment.
must either go backward or forward in order to
the condition of

fulfil

and
still

felt

its

being.

satiety of desire, AVilfred

as

is

was

to

liis \\eiilth

as near standing

possible for anything, and consequently

very unhappy.

action,

Owiny

He wanted

work, he wanted

he wanted something to lure him on through

toilsome j'ears

want of

use.

;

but as
It is

it

was he simply lusted for

a fatal mistalre to think that
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is

covered.
pires, in
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happiness, and this Wilfred speedily dis-

The statesman engaged

in creating emmaintaining peace, in threatening war, the

artist striving to attain the unattainable of perfec-

tion, the sailor constantly in expectation of the oc-

cvirreuce of the unforeseen,

because busy
creates a

by

;

but the rich

heU for himself

— aU
man

these are

happy

witliout ambition

as terrible as

any conceived

fanatics.

In those days of hixury, Wilfred

felt

very im-

and appreciated none of the blessings by
which he was surrounded, simply because he obtained
them too easily. If he formed a wish, however extravagant, he had only to summon Janshah, when
what he desired was immediately granted. He was
like a child with too many toys, and suffered bitterly
from this plethora of delights.
On the other hand, Hilda was perfectly happy.
She did not know of the immense wealth which was
crushing the soul of her husband, but, dreaming him
hapjjy,

to

be in the receipt of a settled income, proceeded to

enjoy herself to the best of her abUity.

In her

girl-

hood she had suffered much from poverty, and had
always promised herself if she ever became rich
Now she was in a
to make good use of her money.
position to fulfill her girlish dreams, and she did so.
Hilda Dacre was ambitious of social success. She
desired to have one of the best houses in

and entertain therein aU the

London

notabilities of the day.

she had, for the mansion in Grosvenor
was
simply perfect so she set to work to
Square
secure the second, and with the tact of a clever

The

first

;
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woman

season in
" at

During the first
London she gave two balls and several

succeeded in

homes,"

all of

Wilfred used

lier desire.

which were very successfid.
laugh at the number of strange

to

people his wife collected in her salons, but he was

always very

much amused

several types.
all

at the queerness of their

Hilda was a lion-hunter, and secured

the latest successes at her parties.

Great singers,

fcimous noveUsts, the latest professor of spiritualism,

—

the newest explorer,
they were all present, and,
mixed with them, fashionable ladies, tall guardsmen,
and invariably a sprinkling of politicians.
These
latter were Ijiought there for "Wilfred's special benefit,
as his wife was anxious that he should enter the
House. Having no pi)litical ambition, however, he
obstinately refused to think of such a thing,

much

Hilda's despair, as she greatly desired to I'ouse

from the

One
lons

listless state into

which he had

to

him

fallen.

constant visitor to Hilda's cosmopolitan sa-

was Major

IMeasurbj',

who had now secured

On

receiving the twenty
thousand pomrds from Wilfred, he also had announced that he had succeeded to a small legacy, as
quite a position of his own.

the best

way

of accounting for his

newly acquired

So great is the power of money that this
announcement did much to rehabilitate the major in

wealth.

fellow-creatures.

Hitherto he

had been looked upon with suspicion

as little bettei'

the opinion of his

than an adventurer

;

but now his wealth and his

constant presence at Hilda's reunions had succeeded
in

gaining him an excellent social position.
Yet, withal, the major was quite as unhappy as
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Despite

his

apparent
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friendship

with

Dacre he had not forgiven him the loss of the ring,
and determined to gain possession of it sooner or
later.
Seeing that he had now plenty of money, this
desire appeared to be rather selfish, as he could gain
no benefit from possessing millions where he now
had thousands. So it would appear but the fact is
that Measurby had in his being many characteristics
of those condottieri of the Renaissance, and found
modern life much too narrow for his ambitions.
With twenty millions he could found a kingdom and
cut a great figure in the world, while, limited as he
now was to a few thousands, he could hope to do
nothing save lead this aimless London life, which he
detested.
He regarded himself as an embryo Napoleon, and, provided he obtained the ring, hoped to
;

emulate the conqueror of Austerlitz.
case, Measurby set
upon some method

This being the
in order to hit

ring from Wilfred.
sessor very

much

such idle ways as

He

despised

his wits to

work

of wresting the
its

present pos-

away the wealth in
he was now doing, and conceived

for frittering

that he would be acting only wisely in gaining possession of the treasure, so as to use
benefit of

mankind

in general

it

largely for the

and himself in par-

ticular.

Nevertheless, he saw plainly that

it

would be a

task to get the ring from Wilfred, as that
astute young man was proof against fraud while
difficult

;

in a law-ridden place like England, it was imposThe only thing to be
sible to obtain it by force.

done was

to lure

Wilfred out of the kingdom into
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land beyond the confines of civilization, and

then take advantage of the lack of law and order to
This Measurby resolved to
and proposed to Wilfred that they should underHilda, however, fortake an expedition to jVfrica.
bade this, as she did not want her husband to leave
her on such perilous travels so Measurby, foiled on
accomplish the seizure.

do,

;

one point, tried another.

Knowing all the gossip of the town, Measurby
had but little trouble in hitting upon a feasible
scheme and this, under the guise of a friendly act,
he communicated to A^'ilfred at the club. He saw
that the young man was devoured with ennui, and
resolved to show him how to dispel the curse by
The major, who had all his
leading a life of action.
cut
and
dried,
hoped
that the life of action he
plans
proposed would lead "Wilfred into Eastern countries.
Once there ]\Ieasurby promised himself jidssession of
;

the ling.

They were seated at the window of the smokingroom looking out on St. James Street, and were
alnidst

as the a^iartment \s'as but sparsely
Buried in a Luge armchaii', ^A'ilfred sat

alone,

occupied.

smoking

in

an

idle,

dieauiy fashion pecxiliarly exas-

perating to the alert major,

who looked upon such

inaction with disdain.

"

And

this fool," soliloquized the

—"
money, — an

this fool

self,

can

command

major to him-

twent}- millions of

amount which could give him a kingBut he won't do anything with the ring except frittei its powers away
as he is doing now.
Hang it, I must get it to mydom,

if

he were so disposed.
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self,
it,

while he

—

T
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would do some good with

"'

Measurby broke

off, to shrug his shoulders
rn
which attracted the notice of Dacre.
" What is the matter, Major ? " he said languidly,
;

<iction

looking at his excellent friend
'•

;

"

why

that shrug

I was thmking of the ring," replied

?

"

Measurby

pointedlj'.

Wilfred looked

at the talisman

on

smiled complacently.
" What
Have you not given up
"
!

that yet

"

Of

liis

all

finger,

and

thoughts of

?

course

Of

!

course

!

" said the major, hur-

" I told

you that twenty thousand pounds
would satisfy me. Even if you offered me the ring,
I would not take it.
It does not seem to have done
you much good."
" Well, I don't know," returned Wilfred slowly,
" it
as if he were thinking how to evade a reply
has given me ease and comfort."
" Neither of which you appreciate."'
" I ought to appreciate them.
I have everything
riedly.

;

to

make me happy."
"

"

it

My

dear

sir! "

happy.

Why don't

ring gives you
" I

broke in Measurby impatiently,

precisely that kind of person

is

who never

of the

is

power that

"
?

am making

" Yes, like

you make use

a

use of

it."

You

child.

have bought a

fine

house, you give grand entertainments, you lavish
jewels

making

on your

wife.

My

use of the ring."

good fellow, that

is

not
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" Well, to what better use could you put

Measurby drew a long
"

Ah

could
"

I could do

!

"
it ?

breath.

many

For

things.

instance, I

buy myself a kingdom."

There are none for
"

The

sale,"

said

Wilfred cyni-

up for aucand the smaller ones are mostly turned into
gambling hells."
" Your vision is narrow," retorted the major angrily; " you only see what you choose to see. If you
wanted a small kingdom, you could obtain one.
They say romance is dead. Pooh the world is as
cally.

large ones decline to put

tion,

!

romantic now as

it

Why

ever was.

now, at this mo-

ment, I could unfold to you a scheme which would
transcend the wildest romance of tlie ]\Iiddle Ages."
" Well, do so.
I am only too anxious to be

amused."
" There

You

is

no amusement in

this,

but hard work.

have had too mu^ch of the former, Dacre, and

has rendered you dissatisfied

;

it

make

the latter will

you a contented man once more."
" Then you do not think 1 am content now? "
" A glance in your mirror will answer that question," said Measurby, disdainfvdly. "Content? No!
You are suffering from ennui, the curse of an idle
existence.
I,

Oh,

I

speak for myself as well as for you.

also, feel stifled in this

am not fit for
Had I lived in
every
"

moment

narrow

your comfortable

the jMiddle Ages, I
of nij^ life

;

now

life

we

lead.

civilization,

I

Dacre.

would have

lived

I only exist."

Yet you say the present age is one of romance,"
was Caere's commentaiy on this speech.
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And

I say

again.

it

Romance

is all
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around

hidden under the mask of the commonplace.

us,

We

talked on this subject before, and I told you to go

out into the streets, and seek for an adventure.

You

did so and found one."
" But you
by you."

That adventure was prepared

forget.

"Partly; not altogether.

But

to

return to our

Romance, I say, exists on all sides but the
special romance we need is not to be found in England.
The romance of adventure, war, of life and death,
must be sought for in distant lands. You are stagnating here, Dacre, and so am I. Let us go, then,
to the East, and there I can promise you a life of
danger
and delight."
" Is this your scheme ? "
" Yes.
to Busk,
I am going to the Black Sea,
there to replace the Lusignan dynasty on their rightsubject.

;

—

—

ful throne."

" I

am

you

afraid

will find that task a

somewhat

difficult one."

" Alone and unaided I might do

"
money —

so,

but with your

The major paused and looked eloquently

at

Wil-

fred.

"

My

fully.

money

with that.
"

Of

No

" repeated the

!

" Yes, as
Still,

you

young man thought-

say, a great deal

the task

is

can be done

a dangerous one."

doubt but it will be something to
"
if you are afraid
;

" Afraid

live for

!

—

course,

!

"

interrupted Wilfred, colouring with

vexation, " no, I

am

not afraid, but I

am

prudent.
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not do to decide a question of this sort

It (lofs

Have yon

out due reflection.

about this idea

?

Avitli-

sjioken to any one else

"

"No.
It is no use speaking to any one else,
Only a man of ymir wealth can aid me to carry out
the scheme."

Do yon know

"

the princess de Lusignan

?

"

- Xo."-

"

Or

the marquess Paradiso?

" Xo.

But

I

am

I

know

acquainted

loss

months ago her father

is

of

them.

woman

to sub-

neither

Avith

that the princess

mit tamely to the

"

not a

throne.
Eighteen
and before she could be

of her

died,

proclaimed cjneen, the republican faction dro\e her
All those eighteen months she has been

into exile.

schemina' to return anain to Busk.
aid of England, and

for the

(nir

ment, afraid of Russia, refuses to

Slie

has asked

present govern-

assist her.

France,

republican herself, will not aid fallen i-oyalty.

many

dare not embroil herself

states, lest

war

so

;

l)e('n

^^ith

the

Ger-

Balltan

she should offer a ]iretext to France for

on

all

sides this inifortunate ]»rincess lias

refused help."'

" In that case, as the great powers have decided
riTiiain

to

neutral,

she

never get back her

will

tlu'one."
''

"

It

is

qiiestionable,

'

replied

but Julia de Lusignan

submit to such

injustice.

is
I

tlie

discovei-ed, quite

cident, that at the present time she
s])irai'y

against

a strouL;- one

;

tlie

there

major, nmsingiy

too daring a spirit

is

dissension

ac-

forming a con-

Her party is
among the leaders

republic of Busk.
is

by

;

tc)
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and if she strikes a bold blow, who
knows but what she may seize the throne before the
of the republic,

"
year is oiit
" It is a forlorn hope."
" Not more so than was that of Napoleon III.
!

when he

I do not laiow this

Dacre, but on

ally,

Yet he secured the im-

lived in London.

throne.

])erial

all sides

she

is

woman

person-

spoken of as a

daring and noble sovereign."

"Without a crown,"
" I

am

said Wilfred, significantly.

Madame

acquainted with

de Lusignan, and

she seems to be a sing-ularly clever

woman

;

but,

it

takes more than that to secure a tlu'one."
" It

takes

does," replied the

major emphatically

money, — which she has

not.

both tired of inaction, and desire a

;

"

it

Dacre, we are

life of

Let us obtain our desire by offering

adventure.

to assist the

princess to get back her throne."

Wilfred remained

silent,

stroking his chin with

his hand.

"

Your

tion,"

pro^DOsal

he said

is

not unworthy of considera-

at leng-tli

voiir of doing wliat

you

;

"

and

I

rather in far

rr.i

say, but I will

commit myself

no undertaking without due reflection. Tell me
what you know of this conspiracy."
" I know nothing more than what I have told
It was by accident I discovered so much.
y(ju.
to

^Meetings of the royalists are held at

Lusignan's house in Portman Square.
to try

and gain admission, but resolved

to you."

"Wliv tome?"

Madame

de

I intended
to first

speak
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you are making a proper
use of the ring," replied Measurby, cahnly. " With
such wealth, you shoiild do more than lead an aimless existence.
Besides, I see you are dull and, for
your own sake as well as my own, I desire to show
" Because I don't think

;

you how

to enjoy life."

" And

you did not want

gnan empty-handed,

go to

to

Madame

de Lusi-

I sup]jose," suggested AVilfred,

sarcastically.

"No, you

are quite right," returned the major, in
" your money will be more grate;

no wise offended

ful to the princess than

my

do not like
'•

By no

my

idea, let us

means.

I

sword.

However,

if

you

drop the subject."

am much

taken with your idea,

but I will not decide hastily."
"

"

Then what ai'e 3'our intentions ?
" The marquess Paradise," said Wilfred, reflectively, " is coming to an
at home
my wife is
'

You

giving this afternoon.
I piesunie

"

Yes

;

?

Major,

"

Mrs. Dacre was kind enough to send

an invitation."
" Good
Then while society
!

new

ing to the last
will take

'

also are coming.

is

engaged in

singer captured liy

my

me

listen-

wife, I

an oppoitunity of introducing you to the

marquess.
conspii'acj' ?

I

suppose

he knows

all

about

this

"

" Everything.

He

is

completely in the confidence

of the princess."
"

am

Then we
satisfied

will hold a council of three,

and

if

I

with the facts he puts before us, I will

think over the matter."
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How

wonderfully cautious you have become,

Dacre," suid Measurby ironically.
towards him with a meaning
"

My
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Wilfred turned

smile.

dear Major," he said significantly, " I was

talking with a cabinet minister last week, and the

question of Princess Lusignan and her exile came

up

in the course of conversation.

It

was the opinion
made by the

of this statesman that the first effort

princess for the recovery of

a European war.
woneler at

my

With

caution

?

"

Busk would

result in

that possibility, can you

CHAPTER

XII.

PLEASURE AND POLITICS.

The Tower

of

Babel was responsible for the con-

fusion of tongues, and

century

tlie

end

the nineteenth

of

certainly accountable for the confusion of

is

In the days of old every class was

classes.

distin-

guished by a special dress, and the lines of division

Then

were sharply defined.
disappeaied

;

and now the

the dress distinction

lines of division

have been

removed, with the result that society has been, so to
speak, reduced to an intellectual and moral chaos.
Koyalty,

aristocracy,

and

gentry,

niini;le

with one another.

cation

is

The

merchants

onlj^ line of

that fixed against shopkeepers

that, to all

:

all

demar-

but above

appearances, every one, of whatever rank,

seems to be on an equal footing. This fact was
never better exemplified than bj' the motley ci'owd

assembled in the salons of Hilda Daci'e, for there
social

extremes

met

in

the

most

extraordinary

manner.
Actors elbowed

p(>ers,

clergymen chatted with

hunted cabinet ministers, and
society ladies smiled on American jnillionaires.
It

actresses, journalists

was a case of

liberty, equality

and fraternity with

a

vengeance, and the most exacting radical wovdd have

been pleased with the spectacle.

Th.' social

mil-
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lennium had arrived, and the aristocratic lion was
lying down with the wealthy commercial lamb.
A
lively scene, but depressing to the thoughtful mind,
as no one seemed to have any dignity, but all were

more or

less familiar

They were
and the only thing

with one another.

of all ranks, of all professions,

they had in

common was

the desire of each to get

the better of his neighbour.

When Hilda set up her establishment in London
was with the firm determination to keep her " at
homes " as exclusive as possible, and only to admit
those of her own rank.
The result was that these
functions were intensely aristocratic and intensely
dull
so, in order to enliven them, a few amusing
people of slightly lower rank were invited. After
this the deluge.
These newcomers brought their
so, little
friends, who in their turn brought others
by little, the strong tide of plebeianism broke down
the barriers set up by Hilda and flooded her salons
it

;

;

The

with doubtful respectabilities.
very

select,

desired to

were

at all events

make her

guests, if

not

amusing, and as Hilda

receptions successful she was

obliged, sorely against her will, to invite the professional jesters

of the day.

Unhappily she could

not accept the inevitable with a sufficiently good
grace,

and complained

bitterly to

Lord Kenny

of the

extraordinary people she was compelled to receive.
" I feel like
lately, "

Marie Antoinette," she said disconso-

when

the

no use trying

to

and bring

mob

invaded the Tuileries.

keep them

their friends,

than themselves.

who

out.

It is

They wiU come

are worse,

if

possible,

I suppose the country is

on the
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verge of a revolution, but

now

anticipating

its

it

seems

to lue that

we

are

worst horrors."

" jMy clear child, your ideas are mediieval," said

Lord Kenny, indulgently. " You would have been
more at home in the Middle Ages, when sixteen
quarterings were required from those who wished to
enter decent society.

Money

iVow.s avo7is

and brains are the passports

change tout

cela.

nowadays, par-

dont like it, myself but what
can one do, save bend to the inevitable ? As these
people won't be kept out, they must be let in and
after all they come with jests, instead of bludgeons

ticularly the

first.

I

;

;

French revolution. There is no
It went out with
steel armour, to be supeiseded hj American fortunes
and mushroom peerages. If you wish to be select
you will have to ask half-a-dozen people whose titles
do not make up for their mental deficiencies. The
result will be, as you have already experienced,
boredom. No, my dear Hilda; in the end you will
as they did in the

such thing as caste nowadays.

have

to

admit the herd."

somewhat cynical advice, his daughter
and although she strove to draw
the line somewheie, it was extremely difficult to
draw it at all. Still, by dint of hard work and
judicious selection, she managed to keep her receptions sufficiently up to the mark, and they became

Taking

this

did admit the herd

;

among the heterogeneous society
Lord Kenny invariably came to these
entertainments, in order to support his daughter, and
expressed himself highly amused with the different
types of sociality which came under his notice.
ijnmensely popular

of to-day.
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" It

's like Noah's Ark, you know," he was saying
an M. P. on this particular occasion " every species
of animal is represented.
I suppose aU the people

to

;

here are fairly respectable."
" Quite as respectable, if not more
aristocracy," retorted the

M.

P.,

so,

who had

than the

risen

from

the ranks, and never lost an opportunity of advertis" In my opinion aU the virtues of the
ing the fact.

nation are concentrated in the middle classes."
" Pooh
pooh " rejoined his lordship, easily,
" that is because no one takes any notice of their
!

!

peccadilloes.

scandal

is

If one of our people

makes a

a society paper

;

men

And

"

all

are equal,

men

my

much about

lord

wiser.''

"
!

—

are brothers, also
by Adam,"
" but they don't seem to

said the peer, sarcastically

care

the

itself

but your middle classes can sin as

they please without any one being a bit the
" All

slip

blazoned forth in every rag calling

;

either fraternity or equality.
"

are a radical, I believe

You

?

" Yes, a strong radical."
"

Then

I suppose

you look upon your servants as

equals."

" Certainly not," replied the radical angrily
" there is a limit."
" Of course, and the limit always seems to me to
;

be a jDersonal matter.
than your practice,

you urge
keep

Your theory is a deal better
dear sir. To aU above you

equality, but as regards those below,

you

silent."

" It

my

my

is

lord."

a matter which admits of

much argument,
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No

"

doubt, but you intend all arguments to end

the same way,

we

will not

— according

argue at

all,

to

your views. However,

as

neither

us would

of

—

Let us talk of other things,
Princess Julia of Busk, for instance.
I see her
convince the other.

master-of-the-household is present."
" Yes.
Intriguing as usual, I suppose."

" Well, you can't expect any one to give up
throne

easilj^,

especially a

a

woman," retorted Lord
Of course Paradiso is in-

Kenny, with a chuckle. "
and so is his mistress, but they are only
winding ropes of sand, unless your government
trigTiing,

helps them."
" Certainly not.

By

doing so we should involve

ourselves in a war with Russia."
" Ah, I forgot
Peace without honour
!

Perhaps you are

of your party.

more

right.

is

the motto

It is

much

profitable to let the cat pull the chestnuts out

of the fire."

" Princess Julia will never pull the

out of the Russian

He had

fire," said

been introduced

to

the

Busk chestnut
M. P., spitefully.

Julia,

and she had

snubbed him severely.
" She 'U try to, at all events.
A woman with the
temper of Catherine the Second does not stick at
trifles.
She wants the throne of Busk."
" And more than that,
she wants the thi-one of

—

CyiOTis."

" Does she, indeed
his head.

"

You

!

can't

" said

blame

her family for three centuries.
give

it

to her?

"

Lord Kenny, nodding
her.

It

belonged to

I suppose

you won't
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" She might as well ask for the moon."
" Women are constantly asking for that,

But I see that it
present government to remain
equivalent.

is

— or

its

the intention of the

neutral."

" Strictly neutral."

" Until Princess Julia starts a war on her
account, and then you can step in where there

own
any

England, like Autolycus,

advantage to be gained.
is

is

a picker-up of unconsidered geographical

trifles.

She picked up one inheritance of the Lusignans,
Cyprus and now if she sees a chance I expect she
will annex Busk."
" began the M. P., where" The Balkan states
;

—

upon Lord Kenny cut him

short with considerable

impatience.

" I

know what you

of power

my

good

are going to say.

The balance

Both out of date,
Don't let us talk any more politics,
Ah Wilfred," added his lordship,
" how are you ? I have come to see

and the Asian mystery.
sir.

they are

—

breaking

off,

!

the menagerie."
" I hope you have been amused," replied

WiKred

dryly, hardly relishing the term.

" Immensely," said

Lord Kenny, taking his sonmoving
away from the M. P. " I
in-law's arm and
have been talking politics with a man who knows
nothing about them."
" Then don't resume the subject with me. Lord

Kenny. I am equally ignorant."
" In that case you ought to go into the House."
" And advocate what? "
" The abolishment of
at homes,' " said Lord
'

Kenny, smiling.

" They are dull functions."
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" I thought you said you were amused."
"

Not

at the entertainment,

— at the people them-

Darwin must have picked up liis
idea of monkey descent from an entertainment of
By the way,
It 'a all chatter and tricks.
this sort.
selves.

I think

there is Richborough."
" Yes. He came here to-day at Hilda's particular
request."
"

What

is

!

she a conspirator also

?

"

" I don't understand."
"

Have

n't

My

you heard ?

dear Wilfred,

Riehhorough

quite the talk of the town.

is

it

'^

going in

for politics."

" Parliament? "
" No.

The de Lusignau

marquess Paradise

is

I

politics.

see

You know he

present.

is

the
in-

triguing for the restoration of Princess Julia."
" Yes. I know that.
But what has Kichborough
"
got to do with it ?
" He is going to assist.
I knew you would be
surprised," added

Lord Kenny, seeing

surprised myself.

prepared him

the look of

" I confess I

was

Richborough's training has

not

astonislnnent on Daere's face.

for a political caieei', particularly

one

which brings him into contact with Muscovite politicians.
But it is true, nevertheless. He is going to
offei- himself and what remains of his money to this
exiled queen,

and

— exchange

his coronet for a

Monte Carlo

crown

for

Busk,

"
!

He might do worse."
"Ah! ah!" said Lord Kenny,
"

"

Are you

him?"

bitten also ?

Well,

why

signiiieantly.

don't you join
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may."

" If I were younger, I might be tempted to do the

same tiling, Dacre. This life of ours is singularly
and vajjid. A revolution offers excitement, and

dull

excitement

is

the salt of

There

life.

is

Hilda beckon-

ing to you."
"

But what about yourself, Lord Kenny ? "
wiU talk to Mrs. Gaveston. She is a delightold scandal-monger, and knows something bad

" I
ful

Go

about 'every one present.

to Hilda,

my

dear

lad."

So WiKred went, and Lord Kenny
his antique gossip,
ter of

whom

everybody to pieces.

lent at this work,

and

sat

down beside

he aided to puU the charac-

in a

Both of them were excelfew minutes had left no

one in the room with a shred of respectability.
" I wish you would stay beside me, Wilfred," said
" I

Hilda, in a whisper.
ple,

and I want you

am

to take

so tired receiving peo-

some

of the

work

off

my

shoiilders."
'11 do my best," replied
her husband in the
same tone " but really, Hilda, I do not know why
you bore yourself with these functions."
" When one is in Rome, one must do as the
Romans do," retorted Hilda, laughing. " Never
mind, Wilfred the season is nearly over, and then
we can amuse ourselves in our own way."
" It certainly won't be in this style.
Just listen

"I

;

;

to the conversation."

No

one taking up her attention for the moment,
Hilda did so, and certainly was not impressed by the
scraps of talk she overheard.
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' Said she would never receive her

— I liave

it

for

— he married a chorus — four thousand
Monte Carlo —
determined
apply
course he
for a divorce — we
the Palace Music Hall
night —
my
the songs — well — the
duke
going
marry her
she
have him —
—
Lusignan and Richborough
an impossible mixa fact

at

girl

of

to

is

vs^ent to

to

is

will

if

—"

ture
"

dear,

oh,

last

What

that

*s

?

" asked Hilda, quickly, overhear-

ing the last remark.
"

About Richborough ?
"Well, your father was
is

going to offer

liis

"

said

just

Wilfred,

me

telling

slowly.

he

that

services to Princess Julia."
"

" Is he in love with her?

" I 'm sure I don't know.

It

's

either

love

or

However, you can ask him for yourself

ennui.

here he is."
" Hilda," said the duke, approaching at that mo-

ment, " where
"

What

the marquess Paradiso

?

do you want to see him about

"About?"
is

is

"
?

"

said Richborough, laughing.

" Tliat

a secret."
" I 'm

afraid not,"

" It is well

interposed Wilfred, quickly.

kno\vn that you are going to join the

Lusignan party."
Richborough shrugged

his shoulders, but did not

deny the statement.
" One must have excitement," he
voice.
little

"

"I

am

said, in

bored to death with everything

a low
;

so a

conspiracy will be a change."

You

'11

get yourself into trouble," hinted Hilda,

with the amiable candour of a near relation.
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be in getting

myself out again," said her cousin, laughing.
I

wish to speak to you about

tliis,

"

But

WiKred."

my husband into your jjlot."
not my plot," replied the duke maliciously.

" Don't di'aw

" It

is

" Paradiso
there' is

is

responsible for the whole affair.

the marquess.

I will see

When

Excuse me, Hilda.

Ah,

Wilfred,

you again."
the duke went

off,

Hilda turned towards

Wilfred in surprise.

"I hope you are not entangled

in any of these

mad schemes, Wilfred? " she said anxiously.
" You may be certain I will tell you everything
do.

"

At whose

"

Major Measurby's."

" That
"

I

I certainly had some idea of seeing Paradiso."

man

WeU,

Wilfred,

suggestion?

is

your

Whatever may be
myself to

evil genius."

then, you are
smiling.

"

my

" Don't

my

good genius," replied
be

alarmed,

Hilda.

commit
nothing without your consent and apintention,

I

will

proval."

Hilda looked at him anxiously and would have
but at this moment her attention was
claimed by a newly arrived guest, and she was
forced to turn away from her'husband. When she
spoken,

looked again he was gone.

The fact was that Major Measurby had touched
arm and dravm him aside into a quiet corner.
Some new pianist was executing a firework piece of

his

music, notwithstanding which, with the peculiar good

breeding characteristic of the fashionable world, con-
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versation went on just as usual.

\

fe'w enthxisiasts

had gathered round the phiyer, but the majority of
the guests were talking incessantly, hardly lowering

do so and amid the general hum
and music, Measurhy and his young friend
found an opportunity of exchanging a few words.
" Have you spoken to Paradisn?" asked the matheir voices to

;

of talk

jor, anxiously.

"Not
wiU do

Duke
"

I have not

yet.

At

so shortly.

had an opportunity, but

present, he

is

talking to the

of Eichborough."

And we know what (hit
" He is bent

significantly.

means," said Measurby
on the same errand as

ourselves."

" So I hear."
" And from whom
"

?

"

My father-in-law. He

" Except

how

knows everything

to hold his tongue,"

—"

muttered the

major, mightily annoyed at being forestalled in his
" Well, Dacre, I wish you would ininformation.
troduce

me

to Paradiso at once."

Whenever I get the chance," replied Dacre, hur" but we cannot speak of anything serious to
riedly
him just now."
" Of coiirse not.
Ask him to make an appoint"

;

ment."
" About the conspiracy? "
" Yes but don't hint at such a thing.
;

he

'11

deny

all

about

" It seems to

me

is

you

do,

hardly worth while his doing so,"

said Wilfred sarcastically.

a conspiracy

If

it."

"

Every one knows that

in the course of formation."
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answered Measurby,

eui-

but
There are rumours, certainly
is known.
Why, the Eussian am;

nothing definite

is keeping a close watch on the princess
he found out her plans, she would be check-

bassador
so

if

No

mated in Busk.

;

they are keeping the

quiet as possible, and there

that such a thing as a conspiracy
" But Richborough ? "
" Oh,
rapidly.

I

know

"It

all

is

in existence."

about him," said the major,

said that he

is

affair as

no tangible evidence

is

is

in love with the prin-

— a mere rumour, nothing more, of which the
Richborough
Russian government takes no
has no power, no money, — nothing but

cess,

notice.

his title,

which goes for naught in foreign

His acmeans nothing

politics.

cession to the party of the princess

whatever."
" Mind, I do not intend to commit myself with

Paradiso."
" Then what

the use of si)eaking to

is

Measm-by

him

at all?

"

an angry tone.
wish to find out the truth of the
If it is some wild scheme, such as recommatter.
mends itself to Richborough, I certainly will not
pledge myself to interfere in any way. But if it is
serious business and I can see some possibility of

said

" Every use

success, I will

in

!

I

do

my

best to helj^ the cause,

—

if

my

to

do

wife does not object."

"Your

wife,

— why,

what

has

she

got

with it?"
" Everything.

come with me.

If I join in

tliis,

my

wife must

I have been thinking over the mat-
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ter since I

saw you

last,

and her cooperation

will

lie

very useful."
" I don't see it."
"

Not now

but you

;

when

will,

explain

I

my

jdans."
"

Have you any plans

"Yes.
to

I

?

"

have a design forgetting the princess

Busk without any one knowing

of her presence in

the country."

"But—"
" Hush, Measurby," said Wilfred, a

"this

tiently,

is

You

matters.

not the

time

will find that I

out good cause.

Meanwliile

to

am

let

trifle

discuss

impathese

not talking with-

us go and speak to

Paradiso."

Measurby acquiesced

in

Wilfred across the room.
perative tone adopted

young man went
heart and soul.

— succeeded

silence,

He

and

followed

did not like the im-

by Dacre, and saw that if the
would do so

in for conspiracy he
If he

— with the aid of

in placing Julia de

his

money

Lusignan on the

would be as difficidt to obtain the ring
England, for its owner would be as
safe in the former counti-y as in the latter.
Measurliy, however, had a most hrip^ful disjjosition, and so

throne,
in

it

Busk

as in

long as he induced Wilfred to go to Busk trusted
that some opportunity would occur enabling

gain possession of the ring.

Once he had

him

that,

to

and

the conspiracy could come to naught so far as he
was concerned. The major was intriguing purely
on his own account, and making use of Wilfred as a
cat's-paw but the young man had proved too clever
;
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and Measurby dreaded lest he should
all events the major was satisfied
that, whatever obstacles stood in his way, he would
do his best to obtain possession of the ring, and thus
punish Dacre for having so cleverly turned the
for

before,

At

do so agaiu.

tables in the last instance.

The marquess Paradiso was a

man

looking

tall, bluff, soldierly-

with a shrewd black eye and a swarthy

complexion.

He

belonged to one of the patrician

and was devoted heart and soul to
the house of Lusignan.
Thoroughly trusted by the
late king, he had justified that trust by following the
families of Busk,

princess

Julia into exile

when

the throne of

Busk

was overturned. Since the happening of that event
he had intrigued incessantly to subvert the rejjublican government and restore the monarchy, but
hitherto without success.
It was owing to his dexterity in financial matters that Julia de Lusignan
was enabled to keep up an appearance of regal
It

state.

was royalty in exile with a curtailed esunacknowledged by the government,

tablishment,

even by society

;

yet all matters of etiquette were

and the princess was served by
her household with a single-hearted devotion which
proved how the misfortunes of her dynasty had enstrictly

attended

to,

deared her to those who shared her

Accustomed

to intrigiie,

and

exile.

to taking advantage

of every opportunity likely to contribute to the benefit

of the princess, Paradiso

was always on the

alert for possible chances of securing his pet ambition.

Richborough was not a great acquisition

;

stiU

the adherence of a great English noble was not to
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and

despised,

1)0

made much

Paradiso and the princess

lioth

}oung man. Knowing;
met in the salons of
ilrs. Dacre, the marquess camo hither with the intention of keeping his eyes open and gaining whatof the gallanr

the cosmopolitan society which

ever advantage offered

;

yet, while listening to

that went on around him, was too wise to

all

commit

himself to speech.
"

How

do you do, Marquess," said Wilfred,

salut-

Will you permit me to introduce
friend.
you to my
Major Measurby."
" I have heard of you. Major," said the juarquess,
shaking Measurby' s hand. " Yon have done some
good work in India."
" I have been under fire, if that is what you
mean," replied Measurby, on his guard at once from
ing Paradiso.

"

this too gracious reception.

"

Mere

frontier -wars,

nothing more."
"

Burmah and Afghanistan,"

ficantly

" something

;

now you

said Paradiso signitrifles, I

are resting on your laurels

"

A rest which I

"

Ha

!

more than

?

And

think.

"

do not require."

" observed the Marquess, darting a piercing

glance at the impassive visage of the major.

"

Yon

wish to repeat your warlike deeds."

"I wish for anything that means an exciting life,"
Measurby signifieantly.
" The fact is, both the major and myself desire

said

to see

you privately on business," interposed Wilfred

abruptly.
'•

On

business

surprise.

?

" reiterated Paradiso with feigned

" I do not understand."
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Well, we can harcQy explain our meaning here,

Marquess, but I think you can guess

it."

Paradiso glanced anxiously round the room, being
constantly in dread of spies, and then

shook his
head with a pretence of ignorance peculiarly irritating to a quick-tempered man like Dacre.

am afraid I cannot fathom your meaning."
" I refer to your meetings," said Wilfred, exas" I

perated at this fencing.
"

What

meetings, monsieur

?

" inquired Paradiso

angrily.

" I

know

think you

that

better

than we do,"

hinted the major significantly.

Paradiso shook his head with a bright smile, and

shrugged his shoulders.
" I

am

really at a loss to understand these allu-

sions, messieurs,"

he said quickly.

have reference to the receptions of
tress.

She

receives on Thursdays,

doubt will be graciously pleased

to

" Perhaps you

my

august mis-

and

I

have no

admit you to an

audience."
"
do not wish to come on Thursdays," said

We

Wilfred in an annoyed tone " but at night."
" To-Jnorrow night," said Measurby significantly,
;

" at ten o'clock."

The marquess looked at him anxiously, astonished
that he knew the hour of the meeting but, astute
;

reader of character as he was, the stolidity of Measurby's coimtenance baffled him, and he still professed
his inability to

understand the meaning of these

Wilfred would have retreated in despair
but Measurby, taking the bull by the horns, whis-

hints.

;
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pered rapidly in Paradise's ear without attracting
the attention of the bystanders

"

We

:

—

Daere is a
With a rapid move-

wish to join the royal cause.

Money

recruit worth gaining.

!

"

ment Paradiso moved back and looked keenly

at the

two men.
"

You

are jesting with me, gentlemen,'" he said in
"

a low tone.
is

There

is

no consj)iracy

;

the princess

content to remain quiet under the protection of

England."
" lu that case there is nothing more to be said."
" But," added Paradiso with emphasis, " I have
a few friends coming to see

about ten o'clock,
compatriots
will

do

me

;

and

me to-morrow

night,

— a mere friendly gathering of my
I will be pleased if

you gentlemen

the honour of coming.''

We

"
will be there," said JSIeasurby deeihively.
" Merely a friendly gathering," insisted the marquess, looking round to see that

no one was within

hearing.

"Of

course," replied Wilfred, smiling

a friendly gathering.'"

;

"merely

CHAPTER

XIIT.
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Notwithstanding that the marquess had made
an appointment with Wilfred and the major for the
next night, the former was too impatient to wait even
for such a short period.
He therefore insisted thit
Measurby should seek an interview with Paradiso
when the " at home " had

the same day as that

taken place.
" I don't

want

to

go to a

conspirators," he said,

wait

;

"

we should

compatriots

;

to

neither of us gain sufficient know-

ledge of their plans.
thing, so that

meeting of these

full

when Measurby urged him
Paradiso must

we may be equal

in

tell

us every-

knowledge to

his

otherwise I refuse to accept his invitar

tion for to-morrow night."

" But Paradiso will

tell

us

nothing," objected

the major pointedly.

" If he does so now he certainly won't tell us any
more when those whom he humorously calls his
friends are present.

I have no desire to form a fifth

wheel in this

Major.

affair,

accept our aid or he wiU not.

If

he intends to do

him grant us an interview to-night and explain
Then we shall be in a position to
his plans.

so, let

all

Either Paradiso will

accept or refuse."
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" I 'm afraid
if

we

we

shall

We

" I fail to see that.

and can keep
is

have gone too far

to refuse,

learn his secrets."

silent

are gentlemen, I trust,

about such things.

If Paradiso

not prepared to accept that amount of risk, he

less

" Pie

cautious."

is

"And

am

so

Wilfred, coolly; "too

I," retorted

cautious to go into this matter blindly. I nnxst

aU

is

daring than I give liim credit for being."

to-night,

and when we go

"

my answer."
And meantime ? "

"

Meantime

to the

know

meeting to-morrow

I can give

sult

my

" Consult your wife
tone.

"

matter and con-

I will think over the

wife."

"

You

What

is

are

mad

"
!

echoed Measurby, in a vexed

to think of such a thing."

your objection?

"

" She is a woman, and cannot keep a secret."
" She will keep secret whatever I desire," rejjlied

WiKred, with

"In

that

conviction.

case,"

Measurby,

said

wonder that you did not

ironically,

"I

intrust her with the secret

of the ring."

" There was no necessity for such a thing," rejoined Dacre, flushing at this

home

haps some day I

but at present there

will tell her,

thrust.

" Per-

would be no sense iu doing so. This conspiracy,
however," he added in an emphatic tone, " concerns
us both, and she must know all about it. Besides, I

may need
" In

the assistance of

what way

" All

that

I

my

wife."

"
?

will

tell

you

in

the presence

of
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Paradiso," said Wilfred, with marked significance.
" Don't be afraid, Major.
all

The marquess shall know
when he informs me of his."
" Will you tell him of your intention to take your

my

plans

"

wife into your confidence ?
" Assuredly. And what

is

more, I will gain his

permission to do so."
" I don't think you will," retorted Measurby, de" Paradiso has but a small opinion of

risively.

women."
" In that

case I

wonder

at his determination to

place Busk under the sway of a queen."
" Pooh that argument is a mere quibble."
!

" Never mind;

it is

a sufficient answer to your ob-

jection," replied Dacre, impatiently.

Major, wiU you come with

me and

"

But

see the

tell

me.

marquess

to-night?"
"

Whenever you

'm afraid he

will

" Oh, yes, he will," said Dacre, triumphantly.

" I

please, but I

not be at home."
sent off a note to

we intended
"

him some time ago

telling

him that

to call to-night."

You might have

consulted me," grumbled the

major, rather annoyed at the leadership assumed by
his

proposed victim.

My dear Major, I did not wish to lose him. You
were not present so I sent off the note on my o\\ii
responsibility, and came to your rooms at once. You
can hardly accuse me of neglecting your interests."
"

;

" It 's a lucky thing you found me at home," said
Measurby, evading the point. " I was going to the
theatre."
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" Well, are j'ou going to tlie theatre now ? "
" No. I will come with you.
The coniedy of
is

more amusing than that
" It

of the stage.

life

''

nine o'clock," oliserved ^Vilfred, glancing
" I told Paradiso we would call about
at his watch.
is

half-past."

" In that case

we had better start at once."
They went outside, and speedily found themselves
in a hansom rolling in the direction of Portman
Square, where
sided.

On

Madame

de Lusignan at present

re-

arriving at the house, they sent up their

names, and at once weie conducted into the presence

That astute geutleman
and gave no hint
by word or deed that he was acquainted with the
an object which he would have
object of their visit,
of the marquess Paradiso.

received

them with easy

eourtesj',

—

been dull indeed not to guess.
" I duly received your note,

]\Ir.

Daere," he said

— a langiiage which he spoke adwith a
foreign accent, — " and

suavely, in English,

mirably,

all leit

resolved to see

slight

you and your friend as you suggested.

But why you wish
tween us to-day I

to see

am

me

after

what

" I must apologize for giving you so
said Dacre, gravely
for this visit I

sufficiently

;

"

]:)assed be-

at a loss to undei-staud."

but

when

have no doubt

much trouble,"

I explain

my reasons

}"ou will

think them

good to warrant our intrusion."

The marquess, wary old diplomat as he A\'as,
simply bowed his head in answer to this speech, and
waited to hear what his visitors had to say.
" The matter I spoke of to-day is an important
one to us," observed Wilfred, consulting Measurln''s
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" and, notwithstanding your invitation of

to-

niorrow night, we wish to be acquainted with certain
facts before definitely deciding to accept the same."

"

Your pardon, monsieur,"

said Paradiso, gravely

" but I have yet to learn what

you
"

is

;

the matter to which

refer."
I

can explain that," broke in Measurby at this

moment " though
;

Marquess.

you can guess what that

I think

explanation will be.

no use fencing any longer.

It is

Dacre and myself desire to

services to the princess for the purpose of

You need

her on the throne of Busk.

We

astonished. Marquess.

offer

our

replacing

not look so

we

are in earnest, else

would not have come here."
" Alas " said the marquess in a melancholy tone,
" such an offer is worse than useless.
The princess
has long since given up all hope of regaining the
!

kingdom
" Yet,

of her ancestors."
if

report speaks truly," observed Wilfred,

bluntly, " meetings take place at this house for that

very purpose."
"

And

if

such were the case, do you think I would

admit the fact

to strangers like

Paradiso, rising to his feet.
so-called republic of

Busk

English government, to

knowledged the

who drove

political

its

"

yourselves?" said

The
are

emissaries of the
in

London

;

the

eternal shame, has ac-

existence of the traitors

Princess Julia from her country.

With

these dangers around, I should be mad, indeed,

t

>

admit anything to you, lest you might make use of it
in the interest of our enemies."
" Your objection," said Wilfred, in calm tones.
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"

is

certainly just: but in this instance your suspicions

Instead of betraying you or your

are ill-fouiicled.

royal mistress to your enemies-

wo

desire to assist

liei'

in regaining her tin-one."

"

And how

can you do that

?

'

said Paradiso,

^\'ith

a sceptical smile.
" I

can give you unlimited wealth."

" Unlimited wealth
" Aye.

To

?

"

the extent of millions."

Paradiso looked at him keenly and

made

a depre-

catory gesture with his shoulders.
"
dear M. Dacre, I trust j'ou did not call on

My

me

at this

hour in order

to

make

jokes."

am perfectly in earnest," said ^Vilfred firmly.
And I can vouch for the truth of the statement,"

" I
"

added Measurby, with great delil^eration.
Paradiso walked aci'oss to the fireplace and stared
vaguely into the mirror for some moments, while he
This sudden visit took
and he felt greatly peranswer these two strangers who had

pondered over his reply.

him somewhat by
jilexed

how

to

surprise,

Surrounded
by treachery, he was afraid to
speak too lioldly, and yet did not desire to let them
go without making sure of the honesty of their inTIk; royalists of Busk were not by any
tentions.
means a strong party, and it would never do to lose
so unexpectedly offered their services.
as he uas

on

all sides

the accession of a

the

amount

man who

could bring

money

of millions to forward the cause,

to

lie

meditated over the matter for some time, and then

turned to survey his guests with an inquiring look

on his

face.
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he began with marked

hesitation.

Wilfred interrupted him impatiently.
"

Of

course

we speak

We

Do you

truly.

my

quess, that either I or

think,

Mar-

friend look like traitors

?

desire to do this thing through a love of ad-

venture

;

and

rest assured that

both

the major's services will be of

my money

and

great value to the

cause."

" I will trust you," said Paradiso, extending a

hand

" Yes, I will trust you without bonds

to each.

You are gentlemen, I know,
and would not betray an unhappy princess whose

or oaths of any kind.

fortimes are

now

Old servant

at their lowest ebb."

as he

was of the house

of Lusignan,

the thought of such a thing caused his voice to shake

with emotion

;

but, speedily recovering himself, he

went on, speaking
"

You

ings at

in firmer tones.

are right in your surmise regarding meettliis

house.

Most

party are in London, and

of the

members

we meet

of our

here to concert

measures for replacing the princess once more on
the throne.
popular.

The

now anything but
consulting their own selfish

republic

Its leaders,

is

interests, are oppressing the people,

thoroughly demoralized.

and the army

With a few brave

is

spirits

ready to act with us at the right time, we hope to
raise the royal standard, and, while the country is yet
in confusion, seize on the capital for

" It

Queen

Julia."

a splendid idea," said Wilfred, his eyes
flashing at the prospect. " And when do you expect
to

do

is

this ?

"
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We cannot say, for just now we have no money.
Money money " repeated the marquess in despair,
" we need a great deal.
Several of the republican
"

!

!

leaders, particularly

would then

assist

Upravado, can be bribed, and

us to restore the queen

;

but with-

out money we can do nothing."
" I will supply the money. Marquess."

How much

"

can you give

?

" asked

Paradiso,

eagerly.

As much

"

as

you require,

—a

need

million, if

be."

" Impossible

!

" said the marquess, recoiling.

English gentleman cannot have so

private

money

at his disposal

;

or

if

so, it

"

A

much

cannot be realized

We

want ready money."
have ready money."
The marquess turned towards Measurby with an
mquiring look.
at once.

"

You

" It

is

shall

true," said that individual, with a confident
" ]My friend,

nod of

his head.

get the

money you want."

]\Ir.

The marquess, hardly lielieving
own ears, still looked doubtful.
"

Come,

Dacre,

offer, or shall

''

are you going

I withdraw

?

able to

the evidence of his

jNIarquess," said Wilfred,

of all this susijicion,

is

growing tired
to accept

my

"

" No, no," stammered Paradiso, seizing his hand.

"

I

do accept, and that thankfully, on behalf of

my

royal mistress."
"

One

thing I must ask," said Wilfred, returning
" that my otter be kept secret from

the pressure,

—

all save the princess."
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must

tell the leaders of our party.
It is
Unless they Imow that the money is
certain, not one of them will dare to strike a blow."
"
mercenary lot," grunted the major, who had

I

necessary.

A

no morality himself.
" Inform

pause,

''

the

that

council,"

money

to the

said

Wilfred,

amount

will be guaranteed to the royal cause

mention

my

" No.
"

after

a

of one million
;

but do not

name."

I will keei> silent on that point."

And you wiU

tell

the princess of

my

offer ?

"

" Yes, to-morrow I wiU do so
and I have no
doubt that she will grant you an audience. Do you
"
propose to remain neutral ?
;

By no means,"' cried Wilfred, quickly. " I and
major
both wish to participate in your schemes.
the
We wiU go with you to Busk."'
" Then you will have to be disguised," said Pa"

radise, significantly.

"

Not at all," said the major quickly. " Did I not
hear you say, Dacre, that you had a villa on the
Black Sea?"
" Yes.

am

I

going there at the end of the sea^

son."

"

The very

thing,''

table with his clenched

cried Measurby, striking the
"
fist.
can go there in

We

the ordinary course of things, and

it

can be made

the headquarters of the movement."
" Capital " said Paradiso, who had been listening
" Nothing could be
to all this with sparkling eyes.
!

better.

Once you

will be at

are

settled

there, all suspicion

an end, and then the princess, later on.
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With your
money, Mr. Dacre, we can sow dissension among the
All those we gain
republican troops far and wide.
over to the cause can meet at your villa, and when
all is ready we can strike."
can take up her abode at the

"

You

Busk
"

don't

think the present government of

will suspect

By no

means.

me ?

" asked Wilfied anxiously.

Why

pearance, the country

You

villa.

is

should they

are a wealthy foreigner

They

?

To

all ap-

comparatively at

who has bought

-peace.

a villa

and
maid of
your wife. Oh, it will be all right, believe me, monsieur.
What with your money, your villa, and the
present dissension among the republicans, we will
there for pleasure.

will suspect nothing,

the princess can go disguised,

— say

as the

gain our cause without almost a blow."

"And
"

then?"'

And

then we wiU proclaim Queen Julia. Once
on her throne, she will not forget you, Mr.
Dacre, or you either, Major."
The marcpioss was quite excited at the glorious
she

is

prospect which he foresaw, and paced to and fro

tugging vigorously at his iron-grey moustache.
guests, also, shaved in his excitement

no doubt that in order

to

;

for there

His
was

bring things to a success-

would be plenty of danger and diffiWilfred felt his heart beat tumultviou.sly at

ful issue, there
culty.

the idea of such stirring times, and foresaw that for
ont'c, at least, his
a))le

him

had but

possession of the ring would en-

to accomplish a great deed.

Hitherto, he

dealt with the small things of j^rivate life

;

but now, through being concerned in this conspiracy,
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— controlling

the fate

of kingdoms and the destinies of queens.
If the conspiracy succeeded,

restoration

;

but

if it failed,

it

meant a glorious

there was a chance of

Thoughts like these thrill a
man's heart and wake him out of lethargy; so Wilfred, roused from discontented broodings, welcomed
his losing his head.

the dangerous prospect ^vith infinite delight'.
" You must come to-morrow, Mr. Dacre," said the

marquess, as they arose to go, " and see the princess.

This will put new
visit

watched on
"

life into her.

and keep

here to-night,

TeU no one
for

silent,

of j^our

we

are

all sides."

We will be careful," replied Measurby, sturdily

;

" and as to these spies of the republicans, Dacre

wiU

find out all about them."
" Impossible " said the marquess in perplexity.
!

"

You can have no

idea of their dexterity."

" I think I can match them in that," replied Wilfred, with
offer.

a grim smile. " As you can see from

Marquess, I can command money

does that

commands

the world."

;

my

and he who

CHAPTER

XIV.

HILDA GHES HER OPIXIOX.
It had been Wilfred's intention to
everything that same evening

;

tell Lis

but as the

wife
inter-

view with Paradise had taken longer than he expected, he

did not arrive

home

till

late at night.

Hilda, tired with the fatigue of holding a reception,

had

retired to bed

somewhat

earlier

than usual, and,

unwilling to disturb her, Wilfred delayed his revelations until the morning.

he found that

it

When

was already

he awoke, however,

late,

and his wife had
so they had

an appointment with her dressmaker

;

only time to exchange a few words before parting.

WiKredwas vexed

at these untoward circumstances
knowing that Hilda would be certainly present
at luncheon, he rested, content that he would then be
able to teU her all at the meal. Meanwhile, he went
to his study and shut himself uj), in order to think
;

but,

over the events of the previous night.

He
affair

could not but sec that his connection with this

promised to be somewhat

serious.

In the opin-

ion of a promint'ut politician, the first attempt

made

by Julia de Lusignan for the recovery of her crown
would be the signal for a European war. If this
was the case, the affair would not be so purely local
as he hoped it would be.
In itself it was so, as the
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government of the country concerned no one but the
people of Busk themselves. The princess Julia had
right on her side, as she had been wrongfully driven
from her ancestral throne and it was but just that
she should try by every possible means to regain her
;

On the other hand, the republican party, deeming that the kingdom was misgoverned by the house of Lusignan, had destroyed the
rightful position.

monarchy from purely

patriotic motives, and woidd
do their best to prevent a restoration. The question, therefore, lay solely between the royalists and
republicans of a small Eastern state, and, as before
stated, concerned no other government but the parties interested. In itself, it was nothing
but the re;

sults arising

dreaded,

from

—a

this

sftark

riot increase to

storm in a teacup were to be

may

kindle a conflagration, a

a war.

For years, these petty Balkan states have given
Europe endless trouble, and over them hangs a constant war-cloud, menacing the peace of the continent.
Roumania and Bulgaria, Servia and Busk, they
have aU in their turn been the cause of terrible disturbances.

Now

the

first

three states were compar-

all diplomats were
which was in a state of
fermentation, ready at any moment to break out into

atively tranquil

;

but the eyes of

eagerly fixed upon the

civil

war.

The new

last,

rej^ublic,

teen months, was yet in

its

only established eigh-

infancy, and, surrounded

on aU sides by hostile neighbours,
be on the verge of destruction.
miracle how it had held its own
for the dexterous diplomacy of the

seemed at times to
Indeed, it was a
so long
and, but
president, it would
;
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doubtless have collapsed in the

first

year of

its exis-

tence.

The

royalists

were endeavoring to restore the

monarchy, the republicans were fighting bravely to
maintain the existing form of governm.ent, and between these
her

own

j)arties

interposed Russia, looking after

Ostensibly aiding the republic,

interests.

she was doing her best to destroy

when

trusted,

its

influence,

and

the crash came, to seize on the dis-

The

tracted kingdom.

royalists

would be sure

to

appeal to arms in the long run, and in the event of
a

civil

war nothing was more probable than that the

opposing forces would end in destroying one an-

Then Russia would step in, and the exisBusk as an independent kingdom would

other.

tence of
end.

Meanwhile, the great powers stood

aloof,

and

waited some decisive movement by one of these
three parties before interfering in the matter.

Looldng

Wilfred saw

at the matter in this light,

2)lainly that

his action in supplying

the

royalists

with funds to carry on the campaign would probalily

end in setting Europe in a blaze.

as the monarchists

raised

the

As

standard of

soon

revolt

against the existing government, those in power, too
feeble to rely on their unaided strength,

the sympathy of Russia.

own

ends, would

That power,

would

enlist

to gain her

lend her best endeavours to stamp

out the danger to the republic.

Seeing that the

were helped by English gold, sooner or
later that government would be entangled in the
royalists

and come into collision with Russia. The
shores of the Black Sea would again become the

dispute,
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European war, and the disasters
Crimea would be repeated.
Again, in the event of such a war taking place,
the sympathies of Germany, united to England by
dynastic ties, would undoubtedly lead her to throw in
her influence with that country whereupon France,

theatre of a great
of the

;

out of hatred for her hereditary enemy, the Teuton,

would form a league with Russia.

Austria, in the

centre of all these quarrelsome powers, would fuid

and while it was hard
to say which party she would embrace, she would
luidoubtedly fight to maintain her prestige and the
it difficult

to remain neutral,

integrity of her empire.

Consequently, Europe would be in a blaze from

and this gigantic catastrophe
depended upon the decision of a foolish young man
in possession of a ring which placed twenty millions
of money at his command.
In his conversation with Paradiso, Wilfred had
one end to the other

;

been carried away by the vivid pictures of a glorious
but
restoration drawn by that astute statesman
;

power which
now, uninfluenced by
the marquess undoubtedly possessed, he saw the
matter in a more reasonable light, and dreaded lest
an ill-considered step on his part should be the
means of deluging the continent v/ith blood. For
the

the moment,

omng

oratorical

to this mastership of the ring, he

monarch in proclaiming war,
but shrank from taking such a responsibility on his

had the

privilege of a

shoulders.

In

this

dilemma he was more determined than
and trust to her judgment in

ever to consult Hilda,
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the matter.

As

a rule, wimieu give excellent advice,

and Hilda was a remarkably

who

son,

clear-lieaded

young

})er-

did not deliver her opinion without due

reflection.

A\'ilfred

was quite ignorant

jor's premeditatcil treachery

of the

ma-

with regard to the ring,

and merely thought that his desire to help the princess de Lusignan was caused by his cra\'ing for adventure.
But even looking at it in this asj^ect, he
saw plainly that Measui'by was an impetuous swaslibiickler

who did not count

})rise in

which he

desii'ed to

the enter-

the cost of

be engaged.

A^'^ar

the major's trade, and he thought nothing of

Wilfred, more noble-minded

in his

ideas,

it

;

was
but

dreaded

he should bo the cause of a universal catas-

lest

trophe.

"I

will tell

Hilda evcrvtliing," he said

as the <rons' sounded for luncheon,
advi.se nie

what

ter I can

thinks

it

if

draw back.
would be just

on her throne, then 1

my

An

to do.

myself in no way. and

'•

to himself,

and she will

yet I have committed

she disapproves of the matIf,

on the other hand, she
Lusignan
supply the money and do

to replace Julia de

\vill

best to accomplish the restoration without blood-

shed."
All this self-communing wori-iod him greatly, and

when he appeared

at the luncheon-table

Hilda was

quite startled to see how haggard was his face.
" ^Iv dear Wilfred." she said in alarm, kissing
'"

how ill you look
" The effect of late hours, I suppose,'"
Dacre, wondering how he was to broach the

him,

'•

!

portant subject.
sit

up

all

night."

" I

I'eplied

all-im-

have not sufficient stamina

to
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did you come in last night

I for-

?

got to ask you this morning."
"

About midnight."

" JNIy dear husband,

you should not keep such
" Remember, you
are anything but strong.
"Where did you go last
night?"
hours," said Hilda gently.

late

"To

see the

" Really
surprise.

as I

"
!

"

marquess Paradise."
observed his wife, with a glance of

That

is

was returning

strange.

I

met Richborough

morning, and he stopj)ed the

this

carriage to talk about the marquess, or rather about

the princess."
" Why, what
cess ?

"
is

has

he to

say

about

the

prin-

"

A

"

great deal," replied Hilda demurely.

in love with

Madame

He

de Lusignan."

" Oh, nonsense "
" It is true," said his wife decisively.
!

" I

saw

it

You know women are quick in these matWhy, when I taxed him with it he could not

at once.
ters.

deny that I was right."
" And does he hope to marry this exiled queen ? "
" Really, I do not know but he is going to help
well,
her to get the throne again, and afterwards,
"
who can say what may happen
;

—

!

" Don't you think such a course
ish ? "

asked Dacre, anxious

to

is

rather fool-

indirectly

obtain

Hilda's opinion of the matter.

His wife pondered for a few moments.
"
" Yes, and no," she said at lengili
;

regards

liis

love, it is the desire of the

so far as

moth

for the
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Julia de Liisignan

star.

one of the proiidest

a royal personage and

is

women

in EurojJe

;

so

is

it

not

would ever lower herself to marry a mere
noble, even though he he as well born as Eichborough. But as to his desire to replace her on the
throne of Busk, I must say that I think it is a chivalrous way in which to act.
Wc women love rouiance, you know, notwithstanding that men look on
us as terribly practical in many ways. In taking up
the cause of the princess, I think that Kichborough
likely she

is

doing a wise thing."
"

Why

a wise thing?

"

" HitLcrto he has frittered his life

only finds some object

^\c>rt]iy

Most

develop his latent talents.
cousin as simply a frivolous
Circiunstances have

ter.

away: and

of his amliition,
jjcople look

don

idler, a

on

he

will

my

man but I know him bet;

made

liini

what he

cii'curastances will shape his future life.

now

if

it

Monte Carlo gambler, he

is

As

is,

a

nothing

and

Lon:

but

that he has undertaken the task of replacing

Princess Julia on the throne, you will be astonislied

how

Perhaps

his character will re^•cal itself.

ruiduly prejudiced in his favour, but

am ri-lil."
"And yet in the
"You mean that
him? "\A'ell, I am

you

I

will

am
see

that I

itude carries a

hev a throiie,

end he

will gain

the princess

-nill

nothing by
refuse to

not so sure about that.

it."

marry
Grat-

woman a long way, and if he gives
she may well reward him with her

hand."
" I doubt

burough

is

it,

seeing she
"

conspiring

!

is

so

proud.

Ho Kich-
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romance " said Hilda,

for a

!

laughing.

" It

true one,

the

is

Wilfred, quietly.

notwithstanding,"

" Well,

Hilda,

I

replied

must

say

I

admire you.r cousin for what he is doing.
What
do you say to our helping him in his wooing? "
" I do not see how we can do so."
" Oh, yes, we can, and in the simplest way.
As
you know, we are going to Busk this year to occupy
our viUa."

"Are you

sure it is safe to do so?" asked Hilda,
" The country is in a very disturbed

anxiously.
state."

" Well, to

tell

drum London

am

the truth, I

life,

and a

little

hum-

tired of this

danger mil be a

pleasant change."

" Are you weary of me, Wilfred ? " she asked
rej)roachfully.

"My dear, you laiow I am never weary of you
but confess, are not our surroundings a trifle weari;

some ?

"

" Yes," assented Hilda, franklj-.

am

" I must say I
very tired of balls and theatres, and drawing-

rooms and

'

at homes.'

them

ness between

There

all that

is

such a family

like-

they are apt to become

monotonous."
"

Then

let

us go to Busk, and

make our

villa the

headquarters of the conspiracy."
"

My

dear Wilfred, that

is

might lose our heads."
" And you have no desire
Antoinette

?

"

playing with

fire.

to act the j^art of

We

Marie
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" I cannot say that I feel so heroic.

But you

seem quite interested in this princess, Wilfred. Is
it on her account that you saw the marquess last
night?"
" Partly,
and partly on my ovm. I am weary

—

of this life of frivolity, Hilda,

sphere of action.

and wish for a wider

Therefore,

marquess that our

I proposed to

the

should be the headquarters

villa

of the royalist party."

And does he accept ? "
" On his ci"\Mi part he does,

"

has }et to be consulted.

you say?
"

m^' opinion,

up your mind?" she

The

me

said in

to "withdraw

decision rests

" It

if

you have already made
a slightly annoyed tone.

my mind.
my offei-, if

have not made up

late for

It

not

is

)('t

too

I feel so disposed.

you."

-^^dth

a terrible risk to undertake.

is

pi-iueess Julia

Hilda, and -what do

"

Whjr ask

" T

hut the

^\"ell,

" Yes," he answei-ed calmly.

"•

I

Wilfred."

do not disguise

Once we stand committed to the cause
Julia, we must carry it tlnougli at

that fact.

of the princess

whatever

Measurby
tlirone

ging in
It

is

;

cost.

are all willing

lint

Richboroiigh

jMyself,

fo help

unless you freely consent

thr- affair,

and

]\J;ijor

her to legain the
t(

<

my

enga-

I will have nothing to do with

a serious matter, ;ind

may

it.

lead to nothing less

than a Eiu'opean war."

Hilda thought for a few moments, and tap])cd her
foot on the ground.
" I hardly

know what

to say." she said at length.

" I see plainly that our possession of that villa ren-
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plans without hindrance.

will suspct't

we can form

us of being conspirators, and
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all

our

Fraiildy, Wilfred, I

am

weary of this tame London
set on this matter, I do not

life;

see

so

why

if

your mind

is

I should refuse

ray consent."
"

Then we

will

go to Busk and take Eichborough

with us."
"

Yes

finallj'

;

my

but I would like to see

cheon, but he was engaged.

immediately afterwards,

—

cousin V)cforc

him to lunHowever, I expect him
about two o'clock."

deciding the matter.

I asked

"

At that rate," said WiKred, glancing at his
watch, " he ought to be here shortly. It is nearly
two o'clock now."
Hilda went

command

to the

window, from whence she could

a view of the street, and Wilfred remained

how he could best inform his
money he proposed to give to the cause.
very next remark paved the way to a conversa-

in his seat, thinking

wife of the
Pier

on the subject.
" Wilfred," she said, turning towards him, " from

tion

what my cousin said last night, the great thing
wanted by Madame de Lusignan and her followers
is money."
"I know that, and I am going to give them
money."

"But can you

afford to do

so?" said Hilda dubi-

ously.

" Oh, yes.
You must not think that thirty thousand a year represents our entire wealth. My uncle,
and as Janshah
as you know, was a millionaire
;
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about the moneys, I spoke' to him ou the
subject, so as to be certain how I stood, in the event
He assured me
of deciding to go into this matter.

Imows

all

that I eoukl safely venture on a million.'
"^V million sterling " cried Hilda in astonishment.
!

"Yes

more or

;

less."'

Hilda looked at him

"I

did not

steadily.

know you had

so mneli money,'' she

" Wilfred, you do not tell

said at last.

me

every-

thing."
"

My

dear,

" I thought

you know all there is to tell."
you had only the thirty thousand a

year."
" Yes, liut
sojui'

"Oh,

\n

3'es.

you there

A\'erc

of

money

It is enor-

!

!

" Well,

Hilda," he

ness, "all I can do

the matter.

"Oh,

I'eplied,

3

ou thoroughly on

Examine Janshah, and he

my

"

As

j'fui

will tell

you

uncle's fortune."

I can take your

coldly.

with feigned weari-

to satisfy

is

the fullest extent of

ti'ifle

I told

amount, as I thought, of some

But a million

tliousands.
"

mous

remember,

if yoTi

odd mcineys.

word

know,

for it," said Hilda, a

I cannot bear Indians,

and do not care about speaking t(i him. But I nnist
say I would like to be more in your confidence."
'"
Hilda
My dear Hilda " cried Wilfred, much
!

distressed.

"

I

fully.

am

!

"You

are completely in

" However,

for I see

my

confidence."

not so sure about that," she replied doubt-

my

cousin

we can
is

talk of this another time,

coming."

" Hilda," whispered Wilfred, crossing over to her
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— you

shall

" she said quickly.

her husband, shrug-

triviality," replied

ging his shoulders.

you

to tell

is

know at Busk."
" Then there is something ?
"

OriNION.

IIEIi

would

tell

it

to

you now,

only—"
"

His Grace, the Duke

Eichborough," announced

of

moment and immediately afterduke made his appearance.
Wilfred

the servant at this

;

wards the
was grateful for the interruption, as it spared him
the necessity for an embarrassing explanation.
As
he shook hands with Eichborough, however, he mentally determined to tell Hilda aU, when they were at
Busk.
" I came in here instead of going into the drawing-room," said Eichborough, linking his arm in
" Wilfred, give me some lunthat of his cousin.
cheon."

have you not had luncheon? " asked Hilda

"Why,
in dismay.

" No.

I have been talking to Paradiso, and the

time passed so quicldy that I quite forgot about
eating.

Paradiso asked

me

to stay to luncheon,

but I thought I would come on here."
" Let

me

ring for some more dishes," said Wil-

fred, hospitably.

" No, thanks, this will do.

I

am so

hungry, I could

eat anything."

Whereupon
and began

the duke sat

down

boy.
" I want to see you, Wilfred.
told you of

gaily at the table

to eat, talking all the time like a school-

my

I sujDpose Plilda

being a conspirator."
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She said you had made up your mind

Yes.

••

to

be a queen-maker."
"

Now

don't you be sarcastic," said Kie.liborough,
good-humouredly. " I ana going to occujiy myself

with

because I

politics,

" Is that the

am

tired of everything else."

only reason

?

"

asked Hilda, mis-

chievously.

" Well, yes, for the present," replied the didte,
" Keep my secret, Hilda, or I '11 never

reddening.

forgive you."

"What

secret

is

?"

this

said Wilfred, pretending

ignorance.

" Oh, nothing, nothing.

"At

I will tell

it

to joii

on

Eichborough, indifferently.

anothei- occasiun," said

know why you and ]\[eawent to see Pai'adiso last night."
" How do you kno-\\' we were there ? Did Parapresent I want to

sui'by

diso

—

He

" No, he did n't.

about
"

sucdi a visit,

And what

such an hour?

am

" I

boroTigh,

a

"s

too artful to say anything

but I saw you leave

tlie

house."

were you doing about the house at
"
conspirator,

serenely.

joxi

know," said Eichmy movements

" Cousecpiently

are erratic."

"

At

that rate,

myself

both

if

and

you judge

l)y erratic

Measurby must

movements,

also

be

con-

s])irators."

"

Now you are jesting."
I am a convert."

" No.

The

duki'

good look

laiil

down

at his friend.

his knife

and

foi'k to

take a
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Paradise's conspiracy?

"And why

not?"

—

" Because

Oh

well

—"

for joixv wife's sake

" His

—

involves danger

it

and

;

going to be a conspirator," said

^vife is also

Hilda, taking Wilfred's hand.

" Nonsense, Hilda, nonsense "
" It 's not nonsense at all," retorted Hilda, piqued
!

"

at his scepticism.

We w^re

just talldng about the

matter when you came in."

"And do you really mean to say that both of
you are going to mix yourselves up in a dangerous
"

conspiracy?
" Yes, we really mean it."
" Then I, for one, will never countenance such
" This

folly," said the duke, rougldy.

play.

It

may end on

by the enemy."
" Yet you are

is

not child's

the scaffold, or in being shot

in the conspiracy yourself," said

Wilfred, lightly.
" I have nothing to lose

your wife
"

;

but you

—

Think

of

"
I

My dear

Gerald," said Hilda, resting her hands

on her cousin's shoulders, "

We have,

conspiracy.

as

this is the extent of

you know, a

villa

my

on the

shores of the Black Sea near the capital of Busk,

and we are going there
like yourself,

proposes to

ment

is

this

summer.

Wilfred, who,

tired of the inanities of

make

it

London

life,

the headquarters for this move-

in favour of the princess.

merely be a spectator

;

As

I

so I do not see

am

there I will

why you

should
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angry about it. I do not propose to be Charlotte
Corday or Louise Michel.
You men can conduct

feel

the matter, and I will simply look on."
"

The villa

!

" muttered the duke, without attending
"

A

good idea
"
Paradiso, Wilfred ?

to the latter part of this speech.

Have you mentioned it to
" Not yet.
At least, I have not done more than
hint at the thing."
" Then do so to-night.

You

be smnmoned to

will

a meeting about ten o'clock."
" I suppose that is the result of

my

diso," said Wilfred, carelessly.

" Well, I will

he

may

be

visit to

Para-

—"

and you
" Oh, I will not

there,

fail to

be present, you

sure."

"

What

about the princess

?

" asked Hilda, looking

at her cousin.

" Oh," he said in a lively tone, " she will preside

over the meeting herself.
culine control,

With

Slu- is

a

her at the head nothing can

Queen

Julia,

woman

— a Semiramis, — Catherine

and down with the

fail.

of mas-

of Russia.

Long

live

rejjublic."

" I would not be surprised," said Hilda, reflectively,

"

if

shortly I

had a lung for

my

cousin.'"

CHAPTER XV.
A MIDNIGHT MEETING.

The history of the Lusignan dynasty is as romantic as that of the Stuarts, but hardly so widely
known. From the time of Guy de Lusignan, whose
good looks gained for him the hand of Baldwin's
daughter and the throne of Jerusalem, the race has
been renowned for its personal charm. Brave men
and fair women were those Lusignans who ruled the
island of Cyprus yet some curse hung over the race,
and they lost their new heritage as they had lost the
Driven from Jerusalem, Guy de Lusignan beold.
came king of Cyprus, where his dynasty reigned for
;

three centuries, until Catherine Coionaro abdicated
in favour of the grasping Venetian republic.

But

she was the wife of an illegitimate son of the house

and the true heir to the honours of
is

the house of Savoy,

the daughter of Jean

Thus

far

it is

who

this

;

famous family

inherit through Charlotte,

II.

a matter of history

;

but one fact has

hitherto escaped the historian, namely, that Janus,

the father of Jean 11. had another son,
,

the

kingdom

of Busk.

This son,

who founded

Amaury by name,

was supposed to be illegitimate but on his deathbed Janus acknowledged the boy as his legitimate
offspring and heir. Notwithstanding this, his brother
;
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Jean

and

II. succeeiled to the tlirone

di'ove

Amaiiiy

from the kingdom. After many adventures of the
most romantic nature, jVniaui-j'. gaining a small band
of followers by virtue of his royal descent, succeeded
in establishing himself in the little territory of

Busk,

where he remained unmolested for some time,

^^"ith

the fall of
for

the

Constantinople, however, came trouble

Turks, having

captured the city on the

Bosphorus, at once proceeded to reduce the sur-

rounding countiy to a

state of

The young kingdom,
threatened by the sultan

bondage.

yet
;

in

but

its

infancy,

was

Amaury managed

to

secure at least the nominal freedom of his coiuitry

by apparent submission
was a judicious

It

to the precepts of

act, for the

(|uer fairer pi'ovinces,

Mahomet.

sultan, eager to con-

was content with

this

barren

confession of faith, and withdrew his armies from

Busk

0)1

condition that Amaui'y prcifessed Islam,

assumed the lower
the

sovereigntv

title

<>i

of pacha,

the

and acknowledged
Gifted with no

sultan.

ordinary degree of diplomatic talent, the young ad-

venturer accepted these cimditions in default of utter
extermination, and, being thus protected

liy a

power-

monarch, employed his time of safety in consolidating his kingdom.

ful

Outwardly a

I\Iahonietan,

he was in

reality a

Christian, as were all his descendants, though the>'

conformed to the

jirecepts of the

Arabian prophet

in order to preserve the favour of the sultan.

As

virtual Moslems, as pachas, as subject to the Otto-

man

dynasty, they continued

till

the middle of the

eighteenth century, when, owing to the decay of the
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Turkish power, the then king, Ungues V., found
himself able to proclaim his real belief, and assmne
the

title to

and

position.

He

whieli ho

was

entitled both

by descent

professed the faith of the Latin church, re-

converted the principal mosque of Varzo, the capital
of Busk, into the cathedral

and was crowned therein

as

it

had previously been,

king by a papal legate.

This behaviour enraged the sultan greatly, but, being

engaged in preserving his tottering throne, he was
obliged to acknowledge the freedom of the little

kingdom, promising himself revenge on some future
occasion.

That occasion never came, as Turkey, hemmed
on all sides by enemies, kept with difficulty the
so Busk, under its
foe from the gates of Stamboul
From
lawfid sovereign, flourished and grew great.
in

;

father to son the sceptre descended in due course,

and they ruled

their country with a rod of iron.

Owing to the diplomatic skill of these sovereigns,
Busk held her own amid the troubles whicli plunged
the Ballian states into war; and, notwithstanding the

menaces of Russia, of the newly created kingdoms of
Servia and Eoumania, and the unconcealed hatred of
the Sublime Porte, Busk remained a free and independent

state.

Unfortunately, however, the country proved ungrateful to

those

who had preserved

through so many ages, and Pierre

II.

its

liberty

was besieged

by his rebellious subjects. With unmanaged to ward off the catastrophe,
when lie died. Then the reformcame
end
but the
in his capital

usual skiU he
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—

ing party,

as they called themselves,

— headed by

Methodios, a Greek Phanariot, drove Princess Julia,
the only living representative of the Lusigiians, into

Methodios
exile, and proclaimed Busk a republic.
was the first president, and managed to maintain his

won

basely

position with great difficulty

while the

;

rightful ruler of the country waited her ojjportunity
to regain the throne of her ancestors.

Then, indeed, did Busk find what a mistake she
in dethroning those who had hitherto

had made

ruled her so successfully

;

for Methodios

was quite

incapable of managing affairs at the present danger-

He would have

ous juncture.
Russians, had

it

sold his country to the

not been that those

who

served

him

As it
how long he could remain presecure his own safety, would have

kept a keen watch over his every movement.

knew

was, he

not

sident, and, to

In Varzo the citizens began

sacrificed everything.

to talk openly about the possible restoration of the

and, informed of this fact by means of

Lusignan

;

lier spies,

Princess Julia saw that the time had come

The

for her to act.

house
so

jn'ovinces

discontent reigned in

;

were devoted to her

tlio

streets of

promised well for the restoration

all

Varzo
of

;

the

monarchy.
Julia was a

Young and
a heart

woman

and she used

;

of masculine understanding.

beautiful, she possessed everything save
all

the charms of which she was

mistress — and they were many — to gain her ambition.

Queen

Elizabeth, without the coquetry of that

great sovereign
leanings

;

jNIary

;

Catherine of Russia, with no sensual
of

Se(.)tland,

divested

of

romantic.
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of twenty-five years of age

there was one destiny in the world for

her, to be a queen

and reign

Never the
and alert, gifted
with unerring foresight and consummate tact, she was
a woman to be admired
and dreaded. Paradiso,
who knew her better than any one else, said that she
would sacrifice all to her ambition and he was right
in this reading of her character.
She was born
to reign, and the weaknesses of her sex were
not for her. Physically she was a woman, in all
else a man.
Adoring such a woman, it can be easily seen
what an unhappy future Richborough was laying up
for himself.
Gallant and ardent, he believed that
he could awaken in this iceberg responsive warmth
to his passion
but he was mad, to dream of such a
thing.
She saw in him a useful tool, and bound
him to her interests by letting him think that she
was not deaf to his sighing when all the time her
head governed her heart, and she would have killed
him, with pleasure, had the condition of his death
as a queen.

slave of her passions, always astute

—

;

;

;

gained her the throne of Busk.
Paradiso saw

how mistaken was

the young man,

and, despite his devotion to the princess, could not

help hinting to Richborough that he was making a

mistake in thus hoping for the impossible.

The

duke never heeded him. He thought Julia de Lusignan the most perfect of her sex, and hoped when
he gave her a throne she would reward him with a
heart.

He

.had to deal.

did not

know

the

woman

with

whom

he
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Blinded by passion, those who loved JNIadame de
Lusignan for her Leantiful face did not estimate
but her political opponents both

her character truly

;

knew and dreaded

it.

" It will be a bad time for peace, when Jnlia de

Lusignan gets her throne again," said a veteran
statesman to Paradiso

for she

''
;

to rest content with Busk,

and

is

^vill

too ambitions

never be satisfied

and

tni she has reconstructed the Byzantine empire,

seated

herself

on the throne of the Eastern Cas-

sars."

Paradiso laughed at

this,

but did not deny the

own

truth of the remai'k, knowing in his
true

nasty

He was

was.

it

he

;

qualities

;

admired his mistress for her brilliant
but he also knew that she was a

woman, who would spare
that she

how

heart

devoted to the Lusignan dy-

could

pitiless

neither friend nor foe, so

gain her ends.

Love

!

— the

very

She ^^ould mai'ry for political
idea was
purposes, for the sake of perpetuating the Lusignan
and therefore was Paradynasty, but not foi' love
diso soi'r)' for Richborough, to whom he had taken a
ridiculous.

;

great fancy-

Needless to say, Princess Julia was delighted at
tlie

cliance of securing a wealthy follower like AVil-

fred.

Hitherto, a WAwt of

stumbling-ljlock in

all

money had been

her schemes

;

but,

she had a chance of obtaining a million

deemed

— and

justly

— that

the great

now

that

sterlins:,

she

the worst part of her

troiibles were over.
Force could doubtless do a
good deal in the way of regaining her throne but
cunning could do more, and .she quite agreed -with
;
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Macedon regarding the power

of gf)hl.

That handful of adventurers which now governed
Busk were by no means incoriiiptible, and a little
judicious bribery would go a long way towards turning them from republicans into royalists.
Once
this transformation was achieved, she would be proclaimed queen

then,

;

— weU, those who

knew

the

merciless nature of Princess Julia coidd guess that

she would bitterly revenge herself on the traitors

who

sold their services for money.

was the woman who presided over the
house in Portman Square. She sat
the drawing-room, surrounded by her friends, and

Siich, then,

meeting
in

at the

listened to the various opinions expressed regarding

the j)rojeeted attempt.

Even

in exile, she kept

up

her regal state, and not until she gave the signal
did those around venture to seat themselves in her
presence.
self

The only woman

with queenly

dignitj^,

present, she bore heraf.

though she

states,

instead of

and looked

were presiding over a council of

being a dethroned sovereign, discussing desperate

schemes with a dozen or so

political adventurers.

For the most part, she kept silent

and then she threw

in a

word

;

but every

now

which showed that she

fully understood the various views put forward

her devoted adherents.

not more state'craft than Julia de Lusignan.
person,

as

he wished to

by

Catherine de Medici had

Each

address the assemblage,

and just now the marquess Parawas standing by the chair of his mistress, informing his colleagues of the offer made by Wilfred
arose to his feet

;

diso

lajc
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surby had as yet arrived, and

it

was the object of

Paradise to prepare those prrscnt for their

visit.

"This Monsieur Dacre," said Paradiso in French,
" is, I am informed, extremely rich, and his offer
I need not
to join our band is purely voluntaiy.
enlarge on

accepting

-wisdom of

tlie

help, as

his

we have suffered gi'eatly from the want of
money. Once we are in Busk, in Vaizo, we can
hitherto

doubtless do a great deal towards undermining the

devotion of the

army to the

Yes,

messieurs,

these

stroyed the monarchy

can principles, are

interests of the

many who can

republic, bxit there are

stainless

infamous

only be bribed.

who

patriots,

de-

fcir

the sake of their republi-

-v^alling

to be corrupted with gold.

Force and cunning can do mucli, gold can do everything; therefore,
offer of

it

will

M. Dacre and

be wise for ns to accept the
enrol

him among our mem-

bers."
"

M. Dacre," observed the princess in a

clear, firm

voice, " is married, I understand."
"

Yes, your Majesty." replied Paradiso,

pulously gave his mistress her rightful

who

title

;

"

scru-

he

is

married to the Honourable Hilda Havard, daughter
of

Lord Kenneth Havard."
" Mrs. Dacre

this

moment.

my cousin," said Richborough at
May I ask your Majesty why you

is

"

"

allude to the marriage of Dacre ?
"
wife has, in many instances, a great influence

A

over her husband," responded the piincess slowly.
" M. Dacre may be now willing to join us, but

should his wiin disapprove, he
eleventh hour."

may draw back

at the

.1

"He
with

will
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exclaimed Paradiso

" I will stake

my

life

on his

fidelity."

And

"

added the duke smiling, " can guarantee that my cousin will not induce her husband to
I,"

draw back."
"

She favours the scheme, then

?

"

asked the prin-

cess quickly.

"

More than

an active

that, she intends to take

part in your Majesty's happy restoration."
" In what way?"

"

M. Dacre wiU

explain that to your Majesty, himmoment " for he is

self," said Paradiso, at this

now

;

waiting your gracious permission to enter."

" Is he alone. Marquess ? "
" No. Your Majesty also condescended to receive

Major Measurby."
"Let them be admitted. Marquess."
Paradiso turned and left the room, while a murmur went through the ranks of the conspirators,
who were much excited by the good news. For a
long time their scheming had seemed almost hopebut now, this unexpected offer promised them
less
a fair amount of success.
;

"M. le due," said Madame de Lusignan, beckoning to Richborough, " is it true that this M. Dacre
can do what he says

?

"

" Yes, your Majesty.

I

know he

he has promised to aid the cause,
he will not
"

Good.

our throne,

fail

is rich, and as
you may be sure

you."

We will accept his help, and
M. Dacre will

if

we regain

not find us ungrateful."
14
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"

And

in a

myself, mailame,'' mnriinired Kifhborongli

low tone, bending towards

hei'.

Julia de Lusignan darted a meaning glance at the

young man, which hinted that his I'cward would be
She well knew that the only way
the highest of all.
the
duke
true
to her cause was to encourto keep
age his romantic passion, and, therefore, affected an

him which she did not feel. Any woman
would have been touched by Eichborough's devntion, but this exiled princess had a heart of flint.
She was a queen, not a woman.
Wilfred and Measurby, both somewhat agitated,
interest in

were duly introduced to Madame de Lnsignan, who
graciously permitted them to kiss her hand.
This

ceremony was
dise,

who

enjoined on the pair by Para-

strictly

insisted that his mistress should be treated

though her rank was not

as a royal personage,

re-

cognized by the great powers.
" I am glad to see you, gentlemen,'' said the prin-

which she spoke adyou in London, but I
see you shortly in my palace

cess in English, a language

"

mirably.

Now

I receive

hope with God's help

to

of Varzo."

" All that I can do to aid your Majesty
service," said Wilfred, bowing.

Measurby

sword

offers his

;

"

My

is

at your

friend

Major

I lay treasures at

your

feet."

" I accept both, monsieur.

remain faithful to us
Varzo.

;

Here you

see all that

but we have also friends iu

This infamous rebel Methodios already sees

signs that his power

M. Dacre, and with

is

at

an end.

AVitli

your help,

the help of those present, I hope
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" ailded Julia,

!

a long breath, " I will bitterly

drawing

pnnish those

who drove me from Busk."
"

Death ;to the

traitors

!

" cried all present enthu-

siastically.

death " said the princess, with flashing
" death on the gallows
must be diplo-

" Yes,

eyes

;

!

!

we must work

We

and bribe
with gold but the end once gained, and you will
see that the Queen of Busk knows how to punish
matic, messieurs,

in secret

;

how

her foes,

When

reward her adherents."

to

the princess had ended her speech she

sank back in her chair with a laugh of triumph and
signed to Paradiso that business might be proceeded
The marquess turned towards Wilfred.
with.
" Will you be so kind, M. Dacre," he said
suavely, " as to tell these gentlemen of the offer
"

propose to
"

Can

make

I speak in English

" Certainly.

your tongue.

Most

?

"

of our friends here understand

Proceed, monsieur."

Wilfred bowed and began to speak
"

you

?

:

—

My

friend Major Measurby," he began in a
firm voice, " informed me that a party was being

formed in London

Busk

to restore the rightful sovereign

Such a cause is sacred, and
Thanks to the
marquess Paradiso, I have learned wherein lies your
You are few in numstrength and your weakness.
ber, gentlemen, but your devotion to your queen
makes you strong. As to your weakness, it is want
It will be my task to aid you in that
of money.
of
I

to her throne.

determined to join your ranks.
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and I here offer her Majesty the sum of
one million pounds to be exjiended in restoring her
respect,

to the throne of

One

Busk."

million pounds

!

The assemblage was struck

with astonishment at the mention of such an enor-

mous sum, and even the imperious
"

One

million

!

of the offer.
" she said in a low voice ; " you

can give us that sum, monsieur
" Yes.

It

is

quire it."
" But you
"

M. Dacre

at youi'

will

my

?

"

whenever you

service

re-

beggar yourself for our sake,

!

" No, your Majesty.
for

princess seemed

comprehend the magnitude

to scarcely

I shall

still

have

sufficient

wants even after expending that sum."

A murmur

of satisfaction ran

through the apart-

ment, and the princess, rising from her
A^'ilfred^s

seat, elas^jed

hand.

" Monsieur," she said with an emotion

which she
and

really felt, " I accept your magnificent offer

Now,

thank you for your generosity.

I

am

a de-

throned sovereign and cannot recognize your services
as they deserve; but

rule once
it

more

if

with your

in Busk, then ask

aid,

monsieur, I

what you

will

and

shaU be gi'anted.
" I wish for nothing, madame, but permission to

help in your restoration."
" I look upon that as an accomplished fact," cried

Richborough with enthusiasm. " Well, your IManow we have the money, wliat means will you

jesty,

adopt to get to Busk

"The marquess
suming her

seat.

?

"

will explain,"

replied Julia, re-
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" M. Dacre," began Paradiso, rising to his feet,
" has placed us all under deep obligations in offering to advance this

money but he has nobly deAbout four miles from
;

cided to do even more.

Varzo

is

the Villa Tvartko."

" It

is

known.

It

is

known."

" The royal residence,"
"

now occupied by M.
" That

Dacre,

villa,

messieurs,

who goes

spend the winter

murmured
is

there with
;

Julia bitterly,

president."

le

the property of

madame

M.

his wife to

and he has generously placed

his

house at the disposal of her Majest3'."
"

But

party

I cannot

show

my

face in

Busk

until

my

strong enough," said Julia in dismay.

is

"Your Majesty win go

thither in disguise."

"

" In

what disguise ?
the maid of Mrs. Dacre. That is, if your
Majesty will so far condescend."
" Condescend! " repeated the Princess with energy
"

As

" I will condescend to anything, provided

it

leads to

the throne."
" Your Majesty," pursued Paradiso, delighted at
having so readily gained her consent, " wiU disguise

by staining your face and changing your
As the maid of an English lady no one
will suspect you, and besides, at the Villa Tvartko
you will still be surrounded by your faithful subyourself

costume.

jects."

"

Meaning

yourselves."

" Yes, madame," said Wilfred quickly.
pose to

make

our scheme.

" I pro-

the ViUa Tvartko the headquarters of

All these gentlemen present will stay
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my

there as

and thus your Majesty's party

friends,

be in the very heart of the kingdom quite un-

will

suspected."
"

And

afterwards

"
?

" Then,"' said Paradiso, taking uj) the tale, "
will use the gold of

of

officials

the

C'ldiu, Geiza,

cui'ed,

Busk

M. Dacre

they can

all

be bribed

and

^vith safety."

"
?

The army, niadame, is devoted
if we gain him to our cause we

Upravado,

to

shall gain the

AVlien these leaders are secured,

army.

grand

will give a

At

;

j^our i\Iaiesty's presence in

" But the army, Marquess
''

Upravado,
and once sr-

]\lethodios,

republic.

we can proclaim

we

to bribe the leading

ball, to

which

all will

jNI.

Daci-c

be invited.

appouited Queen Julia wiU be pro-

the time

claimed, and your Majesty, wearing the royal crown

Their

of Busk, will appear before the assemblage.

loyalty
" It

and ours wiU do the

scheme,"

a desperate

is

rest."

said

the

princess

thoughtfully.

" It
" and

is

a coup d'etat," said Richboroiigh joyously

can be carried without Ijloodshed, so

if it

the better

your

;

but

Majesty

if

it

can

much

comes to blows, why, I think
depend upon being well de-

fended."
"

With

j'ou

mured the

my

by

side I

am

not afraid," mur-

princess in a low voice.

" But, gentle-

men," she added

aloud, " one part of your stdieme

rather difficidt.

I

"It

is

in

lia\'c

is

not the royal croAwi."

the possession of Cardinal Gregory,"

cried Paradiso, "

and

I will get

it

from him.

The
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to acquiesce in the
is

republic,

devoted to your Majesty.

They desired the crown jewels, but he refused to give
them up and they are still in the treasiire-vault of
San Hilarion."
;

"

AU

objections

then are

One

Marquess.
"
scheme ?

removed,

Gentlemen, what do you say to

this

and apupon which the princess, with a
arose from her chair and said two

after another her adherents arose

proved of the plot
smile of delight,

;

words which settled everything

:

—

" I accept."

A

cheer burst from those jiresent, and exhausted

by emotion

the princess withdrew to her apartments,

leavmg the marquess to complete his task.
" Now, M. Dacre," said Paradiso gaily, " about
this money."
" Do you want it all at once ? "
" Why, no
If you give us sufficient to carry on
we will wait till we get to Busk before asking for the
!

After

remainder.

and
"

all, it is

his crew that takes the

Come

my

to

the bribing of Methodios

money."

house to-morrow, then," said Wil-

fred quickly, " and I will give you a few thousands.

The

rest

you

will receive at

Busk when

it is

neces-

sary."

" So far, so good," said Major Measurby at this

moment, " but when do we
" We must go as soon as
and

if

"

possible," cried Paradiso

one occurs the queen's party must be

there to take advantage of

M. Dacre

Busk ?

" Methodios already dreads an insurrec-

decisively.
tion,

start for

"
?

it.

When

can you

start,
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"Next week! "
"Next week?"

Ricliborougli

said

Lis

in

" Will Hilda consent to that? "
" Yes," replied Wilfred in the same tone.
is

London

anxious to get away from

ear.

" She

as soon as j^os-

sible."

"
"
'

Do we go by land or water ? " asked Measiirby.
By land, of course," said Paradiso quicldy.

We

shall arrive in

Busk

sooner by rail than

by a

long voyage up the Dardanelles."

And how do we go ? "
" By the Oriental Express.

"

And now, gentlemen, as you have couseuted to all these plans, wt'
must part for the present. There is much for me to
do.

Good

night, messieurs

day night, when I hope

Long
" Long live

pared.

live

we meet again on ]Monyou that all is pre-

;

to tell

"

Queen Julia

the queen

!

"

!

echoed the assemblage,

and dispersed.
"

Egad "
walked home
!

said

Measurlty to Wilfred as they
" I

together.

don't think

Brahma

thought his treasure would be used for this purpose."
" It
"

is

Eh

a noble jnu-pose."
Yes, I suppose

!

shrugging

liis

shoulders

;

republican myself."
" Don't confess that
grimly, " or you
it is

"
"

it

may

it

is,"

replied the major,

" but I confess I

in

am

rather

Bask," said Wilfred

get into trouble.

At

present

a lawless place."

As you
is

happen

say," answei'ed the

a lawless place, and
"
I

major

significantly,

who knows what may

CHAPTER

XVI.

THE ORIENTAL EXPRESS.

The

result of the

meeting was duly reported

to

Hilda, and she was delighted to find things had

progressed thus far in so satisfactory a manner.

She was a woman with a natural aptitude for inand hailed with joy the prospect of endless
complications likely to arise from the restoration of

trigue,

the princess de Lusignan.

At once

she called on

that royal lady, and was most graciously received.
Together they arranged the details of the plot, and
it was duly settled that Princess Julia should go to
Busk as the maid of Mrs. Dacre. Once in her
capital of Varzo, she determined that she would
either mount the throne or the scaffold, for she was
perfectly weary of being exiled from her native
land, and her proud spirit could ill brook the petty
slights to which, as a dethroned sovereign, she was

constantly subjected.

Meanwhile Paradise

sent spies to Varzo in order
on the condition of the country, which
proved to be in a greatly disturbed state. Methodios was becoming very unpopular with his party,
the leaders of the populace were intriguing among

to report

themselves for the supreme power, and the arch-

bishop of

Busk was

secretly

fomenting

all this dis-
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content, in the hope that

it

would lead

to the return

This report was eminently

of his exiled mistress.

who saw

satisfactory' to Paradiso,

plainly that

if

he

were on the spot he would be able to forward the
cause of the Lusignans by dint of dexterous diplo-

macy and lavish use
With regard to

of gold.
latter

this

Wilfred had seen

Janshah, and obtained from him some thousands of
pounds, which he at once handed over to the marParadiso did not want to

quess for immediate use.

be overwhelmed with money, and was quite content
that nothing

more

sliould

be paid until

it

was neces-

sary to bribe the rebel leaders at the Villa Tvartko.

Janshah to retain
knowing that it would be

Wilfi'ed, on his part, permitted

the monej' he required,

produced at the proper time on the authority of the
ring.

Things being thus satisfactorily settled, arrangements were made by the royalists to leave for Busk
at

as

early a

date as possible.

The season was

Hilda gave a farewell ball to her
friends, and announced her determination to leave
nearly over

London

;

so

for Busk.

announcement that
\\()uld

The
i\Ir.

society papers contained

an
and the Hon. Mrs. Dacre

entertain a few friends at the Villa Tvar-

tko, near Varzo,

on the Black Sea; but the spies
no notice of the paragiaph,

of the republic took
little

knowing that it meant the overthrow of their
Thanks to the astuteness of Paradiso

go^'ernment.

their enemies

were completely ignorant of the prinjourney to Varzo. It was announced

cess's intended

in several papers that

IMadame dc Lusignan would
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pass the winter at Torquay, and Taradiso sending

down her household,
ment.

set

up there the royal

establish-

Princess Julia was supposed, therefore, to

be living in retirement, when in reality she and her
devoted followers, in company with Wilfred and
Hilda, were already on their

way

to

Varzo.

The

were thus thrown completely off the scent, and
Paradiso hoped before they learned the truth to
have bribed Methodios, secured the army, and respies

stored Princess de Lusignan to the throne.
face of Julia was so well
Varzo that there was considerable risk in

Unfortunately, the

known

in

her returning thither, unless completely disguised.
This she achieved by cutting
ing a

off

her

fair hair,

black wig, dyeing her face a nut

-

wear-

brown

and assuming the dress of a lady's maid.
All this was done under the superintendence of

colour,

Janshah, who was an adept at such things, and

when the transmogrification was complete, no one
would have recognized the regal-looking Julia in
the demure Italian maid of Mrs. Dacre.
Madame
de Lusignan assumed this special nationality because she spoke Italian like a native, and, despite

a certain imperioiisness of manner, adapted herself
very well to her new position.

Paradiso also dis-

guised himself by assuming a long beard and chan-

ging his dress, passing himself

off as the

physician

which capacity he was but little
Eichborough, being, of
likely to arouse suspicion.
course, the guest of his cousin, had no need of disof Wilfred, in

guise, as he

was quite a stranger in Varzo. Thus
little party started on their journey

prepared, the
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with great hopes of success, and as yet everything

promised well for the fulfilment

of the project.

Janshah, in conformity with the commands of
AV'ilfred,

had gone on ahead with

prepare the

his satellites, to

villa for the reception of the party,

annomice their coming to those in Varzo.
fully did he

So

and
skil-

do this that the government never for a

moment dreamed

that a dangerous conspiracy was

on foot, but merely thought

it

was the party of an

English milor coming to pass the winter on the

Some Russian

shores of the Black Sea.

agents, in-

ovit

the truth from the servants

at Villa Tvartku, but

Janshah had guarded well

deed,

ti'ied to tind

against

all

Owing

possible treacheiy.

to protect the

owner

of the ring, he

to his duty

had a perfect

who obeyed him implicitly,
of Russia and Busk were met
spies of Janshah.
The Indian

host of invisible servitors

and thus the spies
and baffled by the

took a certain pride in

duties in re-

all this, as his

gard to ]Mr. Lascelle had been of a very mild description; but now this European intrigue was of
so important a

ploy

all his

nature that he was forced to em-

resources to

fulfil

his

duty to the

ring,

and was determined that everything should be done
in the most thorough manner.
A\'^hile

Janshah, therefore, awaited their arrival

in Varzo, the royalist party, consisting of

de

Lusignan,

Airs.

Dacre,

AA'ilfred,

Richborough, and Paradise, with a small

London by
in the

the club train for Paris.

Madame

]Measurby,
suite, left

So absolutely

dark were the spies in the service of the re-

public that

all

those present in

London had gone
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down to Torquay to watch the house of the presumed prmcess Julia, quite oblivious to the fact
Parathat she was already on her way to Busk.
and rubbed his
hands with glee as he stood with Measurby on the
deck of the Calais-Dover steamer.
"So far, so good, monsieur," he said with a gay
diso was delighted at his diplomacy,

laugh; "all

is

going well."

"A good beginning does not necessarily mean a
good ending," observed the major significantly.
" Eh ? I do not know.
We can only judge the
future by the past, and you must admit that if we
arrive at the Villa Tvartko without exciting suspicion, it is a great point gained."

"Certainly; but then we shall be in the jaws of
the lion."
" So much the better.

There

is

nothing like be-

ing on the spot in matters of this kind."

"I quite agree with you,"

said

Measurby, cloak-

ins his distrust in the success of the mission under

a false smile.

"We

can take advantage of every

move made by Methodios and his gang. But how
are you going to approach him with a view to bribing?"
"That depends upon the position
find

ourselves,"

replied

Paradiso

in

which we

seriously.

"I

cannot appear in the matter myself, for the rascal
knows me too well, and might penetrate my disguise, in

death.

which case it would mean failure and
You, monsieur, and M. Dacre, must

No.

treat with

him

and* his crew.

Ask them

to the

Villa Tvartko, and there hint at the possibility
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of Ijiiyiiig their services.

LOXDON.
If tliey are willing,

will soon diseovev tlie fact; then

you

the rest will he

easy."

"That is, if the money can he produced,"
Measurby dryly.

said

Paradiso turned pale.

"Eh, monsieur,

— you do not

think there

is

any

doubt on that point?"

"Oh,

no, no," said the major, hastening to reas-

sure the marquess; "but

it

is

as well to be pre-

pared."
" If the

money cannot be produced

at the proper

time," said Paradiso solemnly, "it means death to
us all."

"But we are British subjects."
"That won't count with Methodios.

He

will

hang you all first, and explain matters to the BritThere is no hesitation
ish government afterwards.
about the president of

Busk, I can assure you,

monsieur."

Measurby made a grimace. He was fully
mined to obtain the I'ing, and did not care
conspiracy succeeded or failed.
diso's,

deterif

the

This idea of Para-

however, put a decidedly awkward complex-

and he might gain the ring only
Still, he trusted that Janshah
would be enabled to save him if he became master
of the ring, and, with diabolical coolness, was quite
prepared to leave Wilfred and his gallant little
party to their fate. At present, therefore, he merely
ion on the affair,

to lose his head.

laughed at Paradise's alarm.
"

You need have no

fear

on the score of the
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wanted.

Daere
If he

does not, I will do so myself."

"Can you produce

a million ?" asked Paradiso

ironically.

"Ah!

that depends

upon circumstances," replied

INIeasurby ambiguously, ajid
tion.

He might

closed the

have added that

it

conversa-

depended upon

the ring, but was too cunning to say such a thing to

Paradiso

lest

he should learn too much.

him food for reflection, however for,
on leaving Paradiso, he withdrew to another part of
the deck in order to think over the matter.
Major
Measurby was a man in whom the moral sense was
It afforded

entirely wanting.

;

So long

as he benefited himself

he cared not who suffered, and, in

this case, in order

was quite prepared to sacrifice
the royal cause and its supporters.
He had succeeded in luring Wilfred into a wild and lawless
land, where he hoped to obtain the ring by force
but, surrounded as Dacre was on all sides by loyal
men who looked on him as the saviour of their country, it would be extremely difficult to resort to violence.
The major anticipated this before leaving-^
London, and in order to afford himself every chance
of gaining by fraud what he could not hope to secure by force, had caused to be made a ring precisely similar to that worn by Wilfred.
The renegade priest who had betrayed the secret
of the ring to him in Benares had supplied him
with a drawing of the talisman, and this drawing
the major had handed to a London jeweller with a
to gain the ring,
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rini;- should hv made
The man had accomijlished his work with
wonderful skill, and now Measurby carried in his

request that a j^recisely similar
for him.

pocket a ring of gold, with a lapis lazuli stone inscribed with Sanscrit characters, similar to the ring

commanding the treasure. The only thing wanting
was the secret mark, which was known only to Janshah, and Measurby hoped, if all other efforts
failed, to seduce Wilfred into letting him have the
ring, and then, changing it dexterously for the false
one, hand back the latter to his unsuspecting friend,
and retain the true one. Daere would be unable
and the major could fly with
which he intended to do, leaving the royparty in the lurch.
Such treachery might cost

to tell the difference,
his booty,
alist

them

their lives, but

Measurby cared nothing

for

that.

When

Wilfred then commanded Janshah to supto the rebel leaders, the slave would
refuse to obey, and tell him tliat he wore the false
ring; but by that time INIeasurby hoped to be beyond the reacli of pursuit. Such \\"as the dishonourable plot which the major intended to carry out,
and, meanwhile, like the scoundrel he was, affected
to be the friend of the man he intended to betray.
lie was always on the watch to change the jewels,
ply the

money

and had several times hinted to Wilfred that he
woidd like to look at the ring; but Dacre, unsuspecting as he was of Measurby's proposed treachery,
would never remove it from his finger. The major,
therefore, carried the false ring in his pocket, and
bided his time.
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"If I do get the ring," he soliloquized, after his
conversation with Parf^diso,

on the

my

may

help to carry

but the princess will have to pay for
Not with money, but with her hand. If

plot,

help.

she agrees to marry

help her;

them

"I

if

all in

me and make me

king, I will

not, I will fly the country

and leave

the lurch; " from which speech

it

will be

seen that the major's aspirations were anything but

modest.

All these visions, however, were yet to be fuland Measurby, though he did not look at the

filled,

was uncommonly like Alnaschar in the Arabian Nights, building up castles in
the air which at any time might fall into ruins.
But the strange part of the whole affair was that
Measurby could not see that he was acting dishonourably, as he argued himself to be in the right.
Dacre had secured the ring by fraud, according to
the major's opinion, and it would be only justice
that it should be taken from him in the same way.
This was all very well, but Measurby never thought
that the loss of the ring and his subsequent flight
might cost the lives of the whole party with whom
After all, if his conditions
he was now travelling.
were complied with, he could save them from such
a fate. But there was one thing on ^\hich Measurby
did not count, and that was that Julia de Lusignan
was as artful as himself, and would promise him
anything till she was seated on her throne; then
Measurby would find himself in Queer Street.
The princess Julia and Hilda got on very well

matter in that

light,

together, despite the entire difference in their dis-
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Hilda could not help admiring the heroic

positions.

character of the royal lady, though she did not care
for her in

many ways; and on her

Lusignan was grateful
ing her

life in

to

part, Julia de

Mrs. Dacre for thus risk-

doing her a service.

From

the

first,

not one of the party disguised the danger of the

whole affair. In an uncivilized country like Busk,
governed by a parcel of scoundrels, international

law had but

little

Wilfred knew that

chance of being respected, and
i£

the conspiracy were discovered,

the status of a British subject would not protect
either himself or his wife

Rlethodios.

from the vengeance of

In order to neutralize the danger, he

had ordered Janshah to have a } acht sent round to
the Black Sea, where it could lie off the ViUa
Tvartko and thus afford means of fliglit if matters
became desperate.
Then, again, the villa was within twenty miles
of the Bulgarian frontier, and horses ready saddled
were always to be waiting day and night in the
stables.
If they failed to escape by the yacht, they
could ride into Bulgaria, and once across the fronDuring
tier, thej' would be comparatively safe.
their journey,

Wilfred explained

all these

matters to

Princess Julia; but though she highly approved of
these precautions for himself

and

his wife, she de-

clined to take advantage of tliem for her

own

safety.

"No, M. Dacre," she said decisively, "once I
am in Yarzo I will not leave it again. They dare
not put me to death, for even Methodios would
shrink from such a crime.
I have at least a certain

number

of the populace in

my

favour,

and at the

worst I can take refuge with the archbishop."

THE ORIENTAL EXPRESS.
"But can be

protect

§21

you?"

"Yes.
"We are of the Catliolic church, you
know, and that body has no sympathy with republics.

the

It

necessary to Catholicism

as

is

monarchy

to

have

as the popedom."

"But the archbishop does not acknowledge the
power of the pope."
"Yes, he does. We are of the Latin, not the
Greek church. My forefathers, as you know, were
crusaders, and though compelled for centui-ies to
conform to the precepts of Mahomet, yet we were
always Catholics at heart, and on the first opportimity restored

the

Christian

The present archbishop

religion

Busk.

to

Varzo is Cardinal Gregory, one of the cleverest and most astute prelates
in Europe. Indeed, he is looked upon as a possible
candidate for the tiara, and if personal ambition
of

goes for anything, he will

obtain

it.

My

support

would be of some service to him
do all in his power to aid me to the

in such a matter
so he will

throne."

"What

name, madame, did you say?"
cardinal, and owes his red
father's influence; so he has every right
is

his

"Gregory.
hat to

my

He's a

to be devoted to our family."

"Gratitude

is

not an ordinary quality. Princess."

when bound up with personal interests.
Under the republic. Cardinal Gregory has no
power, but when I am restored to my throne the
church will regain all its former influence in Busk."
"That certainly is a powerful reason for him to
remain faithful to your house; but have you seen
"It

is
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anything to lead you to suppose that such

is

the

case,7
.'

"You

can

tell

by straws which way the wind

blows, M. Dacre," replied the princess serenely.
" Cardinal Gregory has possession of the regalia of

The

Busk.

rebels

wanted

it

in order to melt

down

the gold for money, and the cardinal refused to give
it

He would

up.

not have done that unless he

cherished a hope of seeing the Lusignans once more

on the throne.''

"And
"So

he give you the crown?"

will

the marquess says, and I have

that such will be the case.

little

those faithful to me, with the crown of

on

tors

my

doubt

I will appear before all

my

ances-

Then," added the princess, with
"I will remain and face the worst. \

head.

a dark smile,
crowned queen, I cannot, I will not fly."
"Yet it may cost you your life."
"I do not mind. Life is nothing to me without

am

a throne.

I

and with

my

woe

to those

playing for a bold stake, monsieur,

head.

If I fail I lose it;

who have put such

if

I win,

indignities on their

rightful queen."

She dismissed Wilfred

\^ith

an imperious gesture,

quite out of keeping with her assimied character of

a servant, and he withdrew with a bow.

"I am glad that woman is not my wife," he said
Hilda afterwards; "she is the kind of female who
would behead a husband a day, like a she-sultan of
the Arabian Xights."
to

"She

is

heroic."

"Heroic characters,
ings,

— best

my

at a distance."

dear, are like oil paint-
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you cannot help admiring a wo-

man who dares her life for a throne."
"As for that, we dare ours without

a chance of

reward.''

"Do you think, then, this expedition is so very
dangerous?"
"Yes, we carry our lives in our hands. But don't
be alarmed, Hilda," he added, taking her hand;
"while Janshah is with us you need not be afraid."
"But how can Janshah, a

servant, protect us?"
"Janshah is not an ordinary servant," replied
Wilfred with a smile; "he possesses more power
than you think."
"There is some mystery about him, and j^ou know
it."

"My
we

dear Hilda," said Wilfred gravely, "when

arrive at Varzo,

you

shall

know

all

things."

"Why not tell it now?"
"There

is

no

to alarm you.

It is not a secret likely

necessity.

On

the contrary,

it

wiU give you a

great deal of pleasure."

Hilda, devoured by curiosity, would have liked to

have demanded an explanation, but
sire,

stifling

her de-

she took his hand affectionately.

"I have every confidence in you, Wilfred," she
him, "and know you would not keep
I will wait
the secret from me without just cause.
said, kissing

your pleasure to reveal

it."

"At Varzo you will know

answered Wilfred,
how important JanBut apart from the Indian, do
all,"

smiling, " and then you will see

shah

is

to us both.

not be alarmed, Hilda.

In the event of danger.
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there

the yacht, and also horses in the stables.

is

In some way we wiU escape; bnt to

tell

you the

truth, I have a presentiment that all will turn out
as

we

desire.

and we

The queen

shall be hailed

will have her crown again,
by the people of Busk as the

saviours of their country."

"I hope so," replied Hilda, with a sigh, "but I
not so sanguine as you are.
I ftar for my

am

cousin."

I do not think he wiU prosper in his
and as a matter of fact, I would not care
him married to Princess Julia. She is a most

"Yes.

wooing
to see

;

implacable woman."

"Well,"

said his wife hopefully. 'Svc

we can."
They had a very pleasant journey

must do the

best

the Oriental Express

On

leaving Paris they went via

thence through Buda

-

to Varzo, for

a very comfortable train.

is

Munich

to

Vienna,

Pesth to Belgrade.

There

the line branches off to Constantinople, which they
desired to avoid;

so leaving the train,

they went

on board a steamer, and dropped down the Danube
as far as Eustchiik.

From

that town they took

the train to Varna, on the Black Sea, and then
tra\'elled Ijy diligence to

l)aratively short

Varzo, which was a com-

distance

away.

Fortimately the

passports of the whole party were in good order, so

on satisfying the authorities that they were merely
travelling for pleasure, they left Varzo and proceeded to the Villa Tvartko, four miles from the
capital.

Both Wilfred and Paradiso heaved a sigh

of re-

THE ORIENTAL EXPRESS.
lief

when they found themselves once more
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in safety,

the former especially deriving great comfort from
the presence of Jausluih,

whom

they found installed

much moved at
among her own people, but,

Princess Julia was

at the villa.

finding herself again

thanks to her powerful nature, suppressed

ward show

passed the ordeal of

"At

last!" she cried,

Villa Tvartko.
"
grave
!

all out-

and as the maid of Hilda
Varzo quite unsuspected.

of emotion,

"I

when within the

will find

walls of

here a crown or a

CHAPTER

XVII.

VILLA TVARTKO.

Busk is one of the most jjietiiresque places in
Europe, and though as jet but little known to the
tourist, promises to become a favourite place of
Increased railway comresort in the near future.
munication with the West, a gradual civilizing of
the inhabitants, and the eager desire of the people to
participate in the luxuries of the Occident,

are powerful causes in
civilized world.

—

these

all

making Busk known

to the

Protected on the west by lofty

mountains, on the east by the wide waste of the

Black Sea,
its

liberty

this gallant little

and

kingdom has preserved

political integrity' for

many

years.

The conquest by the Turks was meiely one in
name, owing to the successful diplomacy of the Lusignans; and nominally a pashalic of the Ottoman
empire, Busk has in reality been perfectly free.
The inhabitants, belonging to the Slav race, are
a hardy people, jealous of

thi'ii'

liberty

in defense of their cheiished institutions.

rested with the majority of the people,

and bold

Had

it

Busk would

never have driven forth her ancient sovereigns

;

but

Varzo, the capital of the country, bears the same
relation to the

kingdom

In Varzo alone

ha^'o risen all the revolutions

as does Paris to France.

which
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have shaken the throne of the Lusignans, and the

by the

republic once established

last successful at-

tempt, the rest of the country accepted the inevitable with grudging submission.
existed in favour of

Yet a strong

feeling

the restoration of the royal

house, and had they possessed a skillful leader,

it

would certainly have followed that Julia de Lusignan would have been recalled in a few months,
to reoccuj)y the throne of her native land.

Circumstances, however, were against this revolt
in her favour, as there was no

man

daring enough to

defy the government at Varzo, and Princess Julia,

with

all

her partisans, was in exile.

Varzo, held by

a handful of adventurers headed by Methodios, had
the public treasures, the fidelity of the army, and

the citadel of the power, and against this powerful

combination the scattered
sufficiently to

make any

cities

could not coalesce

strong show of resistance.

So long as Varzo was in the possession of Metholong would the republic endure but once a
revolt began there in favour of Princess Julia, there
was but little doubt that the country people flocking to her standard would speedily restore the ancient monarchy.
Methodios knew this,' and therefore tampered with
Kussia in the hope that the Muscovites would help
the republic but his colleagues, more patriotic than
the adventurous Greek, mistrusted the good faith
of the St. Petersburg cabinet, and had no wish to
dios, so

:

;

become a Russian province. This,
was the situation when Princess Julia arrived
Villa Tvartko, and it needed but her arrival to

see their country

then,
at
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be known for the whole country to revolt against
the established government.

its

The Villa Tvartko, a former
name from one of the ancient

royal palace, took
rulers of

fore the advent of the Lusignans.

Busk

be-

Situated about

four miles from the capital, on the shores of the
it was a most delightful summer residence and a favourite resort of the kings of Busk.
Wearied of the tumult of Varzo, which is the Paris

Black Sea,

and one of the most restless cities in
would retire to this enchanting villa
for peace and rest.
A more charming spot could
scarcely be imagined, and, adorned by the taste of
an artistic race, all that nature had failed to do art
of the East,

existence, they

accomplished.

On

the proclamation of the republic of Busk, the

president had used the villa occasionally in the old
royal style, but as time went on, the

ment wanted money

new govern-

was decided to sell the
About this time Janplace at a good round sum.
shah was searching for a summer residence for Wilfred, and, hearing

;

so

it

from one

of his underlings that

the Villa Tvartko was in the market, he jDurchased

sum demanded by the government
and so it became the property of the Englishman.
Having parted with it on these terms, the
it

of

at once for the

Busk

;

republican government, to maintain their reputation
for fair dealing,

power

were obliged to do

all

in their

and render the country pleasant to them; therefore, by the irony of
fate, those in power were aiding their deadliest
to protect the inmates,

enemies.
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Built in the Saracenic style, Villa Tvartko pre-

sented

combination of cupolas, slender

a bizarre

minarets, graceful horseshoe arches, and lofty, airy
halls.

In the centre of the house was a large court

of white stone, wherein appeared a fountain spring-

ing like a silver rod from the quiet surface of a

marble basin.
All around was an arcade deep and cool, which
pool, filling the circumference of a

divided the courtyard from the habitable apartments of the palace. The interior was decorated in
the Moorish style, similar to the arabesque fantasies
of the Alhambra, and through painted windows the
ardent light of the East filtered in to create a mysterious twilight.
The eye was bewildered by the
profuse traceries of the arched roofs gilded and coloured in the most brilliant manner, and from floor to
ceiling sprang slender pillars of costly marbles.

was

like a vision of the

with the rich imagination of the desert

and chairs
of

race.

was furnished ia the Eastern fashin that warm cHmate the presence of tables

Throughout,
ion, for

It

Arabian Nights, and glowed

is

it

incongruous.

It is true that iu

many

the chambers, European fashions were adopted,

but ia the courtyard, throughout the long ranges
of galleries

and

lofty halls, there

was nothing but

the richly tinted mats, divans, and other simple
requisites

of

the

Eastern race.

To add

to

the

Oriental look Janshah had placed therein as ser-

vants a considerable number of black slaves, and
these, seen gliding about

the halls,
caliph.

amid the dim splendors of
like the chambers of the

made them look
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^Vitlioiit,

the villa was scarcely less sijlendid, for

the walls were frescoed in Italian fashion, and in

warm, halmj' air had kept their vivid tints wonSet amid the luxurious green of the vegetation around. Villa Tvartko sparkled like a jewel;
and high above its medley of turrets, towers, minarets, arose the enormous gilt swelling of the central
dome, surmounted by the golden crescent of Mahomet. The grounds, laid out with great care and
taste, sloi^ed down through green lawns and verdurous paths to the white marble terrace which bordered the blue Avaters.
Throughout this pleasance
arose numerous statues of marble gods, amber tinted
by the ardent rays of the sun and the whole place
represented a mixture of East and "West, a mingling
of Arab fantasy with antique art, and the graceful
the

derfull}'.

;

incongruities of the Eenaissance.

In

effect, it

repre-

sented the history of Busk, for there were evidences
of the Slavonic genius in the designs; the Turkish

fantasies hinted at the influence of
tion;

and the Italian

Ottoman occupa-

medi:t'\'alisms

spoke of the

^Vestern taste of the Lnsignan kings.

As

in the

Hautville edifices of Palei'uio, the ascetic spirit of
the "West had impressed itself on the glowing imagi-

nation of the Orient, and the result was a fantastic

blending of alien races,

of contrasted climes.

much moved when

she found
more in this palace of her ancestors.
Every nook and corner was perfectly familiar to
In these brilliant halls had she played as a
her.
child; in that delightful garden had she wandered
in girlhood and her youthful imagination had often

Princess Julia was

herself once

;
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seen visions in the glowing sky beyond the glittering wateis of the Black Sea.

"It was a fair heritage to lose," she said to
Hilda, the morning after their arrival.

from

when

this villa that I fled

The marquess,

Varzo.

boat ready for
I felt like

me

the rebels

Lady

"It was

came from

anticipating trouble, had a

on

to fly, and, standing

Boabdil when he took his

its

deck,

last look at the

towers of the Alhambra."

"But you have returned, and Boabdil did not."
"The craven!" cried Madame de Lusignan, in a
fiery voice; "had I possessed Granada, I would
have died sooner than have yielded it to Ferdinand.
Better to perish sword in hand than to live in exile,"
"Yet you can scarcely blame Boabdil. Like
yourself, he yielded to force."

"I did not

yield of

my own

the princess indignantly.

free will," retorted

"I wished

to stay

face the rebels, but Paradiso persuaded

me

and

to seek

Oh, the humiliation of that moI was wrong to fly. Had I stayed, I might

safety in flight.

ment

!

my throne."
"And possibly have lost your head."
"At least, I would have died like a
stead of eating my heart out in exile.
have held

often have I sighed for these breezes!

queen, in-

Ah, how

How

often,

gray London clime, have I longed for the
Believe me, madame, there is
blue skies of Busk
in the

!

nothing so bitter as exile."
"Still,

your Majesty has returned."

a thief in the night," said Julia,
"Oh! how bitterly will I be
clenching her hand.

"In

secret, like
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me

revenged on those who have forced

To-day

miliation!

They drove me

them,

to

to such hu-

to-morrow

to

me.

forth once, but they will not do so

again."

"Pray be calm,"

we may

Hilda, alarmed lest her

said

furious gestures should

not be safe.

"Even here
may cost

betray her.

The

least suspicion

us our heads."

"I forgot

I was a servant," replied the princess

"Yes, you are right, madame. I
must be careful; but not for long will this humiliadisdainfully.

tion endure."

"You stoop to eonciuer, madame."
"And when I conquer," hissed Julia
clenched teeth,
"

— "ah!

how

through her

bitterly will I be re-

venged!

"Pray be merciful," urged Hilda,

in a pleading

tone.

Yes, I will be so when I have cut

"Merciful!

heads of Methodios and his crew of traitors.
I shall be no SemirOh, never fear, madame
The kingdom of Busk never
amis oi the Kurth.

off the

;

consented to

my

exile.

added, shaking her
"it

is

fist

It is the city there," she

in the direction of Varzo,

the city that I will punish.

then, those fat

and comfortable

They

citizens,

—

will learn

what

it is

Lusignan."
Certainly Hilda did not envy Eichborough as she
saw how tiger-like was the nature of this woman.
In her character there was no touch of feminine
softness.
She was like a diamond, as brilliant and

to dare a

as hard.

Such women make admirable

rulers, be-
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cause they never let the weakness of their sex interfere with

As

their administrative powers.

eigns they are perfect.

They are admired,

soverfeared,

dreaded, but never loved.

Eichborough adored the
woman, not the queen and the woman was feigning
a passion she did not feel. Alas for the young man
;

when he discovered the truth
As these thoughts were passing through the mind
of Plilda, her cousin came down the steps towards
the terrace where she was seated with the princess.

He looked

gallant

and handsome

the two women, but Julia,

as he

much

came towards

as she loved a

goodly man, had no eye for his masculine perfec-

moment.
"Well, Monsieur le due," she demanded imperiously, as he approached, hat in hand, "has the martions at this

quess returned?

"Not

yet,

punctiliously,

they are

still

"

your Majesty," replied Richborough

"nor has Monsieur Dacre.

I

presume

.with the cardinal."

"They are a long

time, "said Hilda uneasily.

"I

trust nothing has happened, Gerald."

"Never

fear,

madame," interposed the

princess

marquess is too well disguised to excite
suspicion, and your husband is simply paying a visit
He is deof ceremony to Monsieur le cardinal.
hastily; "the

voted to
selves

my

known

interests,

and once they make them-

to him, they are quite safe."

"I should rather think

that the first

dangerous

step," submitted the duke, with a deferential smile.

"Not with Cardinal Gregory, monseigneur.
would be no prince

He

of the church did he not exact
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from
would dare

Not one of
They

implicit obedience

his household.

his servants

to betray his secrets.

dread the law of the republic against harbouring so-

caUed

traitors,

Vatican
" I

still

but they dread the thunders of the

more."

thought that the thunders of the Vatican were

harmless now.''
"

In the West they

a great measure but
and our people are as faithfully devoted to the church as they were hundreds
of years ago.
Here the church is more than a
name. It is a power, aud one which I intend to use
through C;u'din;il Gregory."
' ^^'ill he submit to be an instrument?" asked
Richborough doubtfully.
here

we move

"^lonseigneur,"
dignity, "it

is

are, in

;

slowly,

not

Eminence merely

as

said

my

the

princess,

desire to

an instrument.

conviction that to govern a

with great

make use
It

is

of his

my

firm

kingdom the church and

the monarchjr should be in perfect concord.

TJie

crown controls the temporal needs of men it preserves the liberty of the country, the framework of
society.
On the other hand, the church has supreme
control of the minds of its children.
It can, by influencing them, achieve results which can be arirved
at by no other means.
Church and state must,
therefore, be allies to control the society over which
they rule.
They should be one, like a husband and
;

wife, for their interests are or should be undivided.

Cardinal Gregory
is

also

honour

my

is

subject,

a servant of the church, but he

and as such

is

bound in aU

to forward the interests of his sovereian."
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they do not clash with those of the

church."

"I have no wish

power

to go contrary to the

"Rather

the pope," replied Julia coldly.

do.

of

I de-

sire to use his influence as delegated to the cardinal

improvement of

for the

my

country.

Monarchy

is

the institution of most service to Catholicism, not

Cardinal Gregory has always seen

republicanism.

that the interests of the Vatican and the Lusignans

are identical in

aU

respects.

In two years he can

much

scarcely have changed so

as to have

thrown

over his sovereign for a parcel of adventurers.
is

true to me, and he

aid as the queen of

ambition

is

Without

He
my

Busk, he cannot obtain his

therefore, he

;

ambitious.

bound

is

to

me by

personal

interests as well as political."

"You

have, I see, every confidence in him," said

Hilda, after a pause.

"Every

Circumstances
bitterest

my

with em-

confidence," answered Julia,

am on my guard against all men.
may turn the firmest friend into the

"Still, I

phasis.

enemy.

The

restoration, yet

cardinal has. all to gain by

— who knows?"

"Then you have not any

confidence in him," ob-

served Richborough ironically.

"I have

so far as I can judge," replied the prin-

cess, impatiently qualifying

"To
and
edly.

all
if

appearances, he

is

her former statements.
thoroughly trustworthy

know anything of the man, he is so assurOf one thing I am certain, that whatever

I

may be his views, he will
"Have you instructed
are here?

not betray me."

Paradiso to

tell

"
16

him you
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"No, not until I see his attitude towards me.
But I have left much to the discretion of the marquess.
In him I have great confidence."
"Here is the marquess," said Hilda suddenly,
looking up; "and my husband with him."
Jvxlia de Lusignan turned pale as she saw the two
men coming towards her. Much as she professed
to trust in the cardinal, yet she was of too pessimistic a nature to believe wholly in his sincerity, and
dreaded

lest Paradiso should have failed in his misShe was reassured, however, by the face of
the marquess, which expressed nothing but hope
and contentment.
"Your ^Majesty," he said joyously, coming
towards his mistress, "I have to announce to you
that Cardinal Gregory is devoted to your interests."

sion.

"Ah!"

cried the princess, with a flush of joy

"I knew

overspreading her face.
Tell me
"Can we speak here?"

I

was not mis-

what he said, monsieur."

taken.

said Paradiso, glancing

apprehensively around.
" AssTiredly, "
interposed

"You may

Wilfred

promptly.

is no
Janshah is utterly deand aU those whom he has

be certain, jNIarquess, that there

traitor \\'ithin these walls.

voted to

my

interests,

selected are as secret as the grave."
"Still, tln're

may be some one from

without,"

said Eiehborough.

"Impossible.

moved from
place for a
If

we

See,

we

are in the terrace, far re-

which may afford a lurkingThere are no boats on the water.

an}' trees

spj'.

talk in a moderatelv low tone

we

are safe."
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"Come, Marquess,
tiently,

tell

all," said Julia,

taking no notice of this discussion.

saw the cardinal? "
"Yes, madame.

On

impa-

"You

the application of Monsieur

we were admitted

Dacre,

me
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Monsieur Dacre

at once.

paid his respects to the cardinal as a travelling

Enghshman, and

his

Eminence had no suspicion

as

to the political nature of our errand."

"He

did not recognize you, then."

"No.

I was too well disguised for that, and,

moreover, kept in the background, while Monsieur

Dacre talked to the cardinal about the disturbed
of Busk.
I wished to hear the cardinal's

state

views before revealing myself."

"A
fully.

useless precaiition, " said the princess disdain-

"You might be

certain.

Marquess, that the

cardinal would not give his real views to a stranger
like

Monsieur Dacre."

"That

is

very true," said Wilfred, smiling, "for

he certainly did not."

"I can guess exactly what he said," pursued
Madame de Lusignan vivaciously: "he praised the
republic,
assured Monsieur Dacre that the country was at peace, and that he need have no fear of

—

the possibility of a revolution."

"Your Majesty

is

entirely in the right," answered

Paradiso, somewhat astonished at her penetration.
" While talking to Monsieur Dacre the cardinal was
too diplomatic to

commit himself

hostile to the existing

to

any expression

government.

But when I

revealed myself, he threw off the mask."

"As

I thought," said Julia in a satisfied tone.
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"Well, and what did Monsieur

le

cardinal say at

your sudden appearance?"

"He

was much astonished, and seemed rather
but when

doubtful of the policy of ]\Ionsieur Dacre

;

I explained the

whole of the circumstances to him,

he approved of

all that

had been done."

"Pie knows, then, of this villa being tenanted in

my interest?

"

"Yes, your ilajesty, but he does not know that
your Majesty

"Why

here."

is

tell him so?"
"I did not think it politic to reveal all."
"You have revealed quite enough to ruin
things should his Eminence prove a traitor."

"He

did you not

all

will not prove a traitor," said Paradiso with

conviction;

"he

is

quite on the side of j^our

Maj-

Methodios, who, as you know, belongs to the

esty.

Greek church, has been despoiling the Latins
the sake of currying favour

for

with the patriarch at

Constantinople."

"As

if

that would do

him any good," observed

the princess ironically.

"They

say the patriai'ch has influence with the

sidtan," whisjiered Dacre significantly.

"The

sultan

Methodios had
arch at

is

He

a cip)her.

can do nothing.

tried to curry favour

Moscow and

with the patri-

thus gained the good will of the

Czar, I could understand his statecraft.

thodios

is

no

politician.

pose the cardinal

is

If

^\'ell.

But Me-

Marquess, I sup-

furious against the republic."

"Can you wonder

at it?

Devoted

as he

is

to

the church to which the Lusignans have always con-
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tributed largely, he wishes to bring the dynasty back
into power

and thus be saved from further

spolia-

tions."

"Then he

will

do his best to forward the cause."

"I am sure he will.
him for yourself."

"But

I understood

my

rant of

But your Majesty must
you

to say that he

see

was igno-

presence in Varzo."

"So he is, madame," said Wilfred quickly; "but
when the marquess and myself found that he was on
your side, I asked permission of him for my wife to
visit his place
it,

and

then

so

—"

"And

my

to-morrow.

He

graciously granted

wife can go there with you, and

then," cried the princess impetuously, "I

will assure myself of his fidelity

and get him

to aid

me by all the means in his power."
"You need have no fear on that score, madame."
"Then I am to see the cardinal to-morrow?"
said Hilda with vivacity.

and her Majesty

"Yes,

The

rest will

"What

is

will

accompany you.

be easy."
the temper of the country according

to the cardinal?" asked Julia quickly.

"It

is

in a state of suppressed revolt," replied

"Methodios is not at
aU popular, and may be unseated from his presidential chair at any moment."
Paradiso with satisfaction.

"Then they

will recall their queen," said Rich-

borough.

"No," answered Paradiso, slowly shaking
head, "they will elect Upravado."

his
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"

What

" exclaimed Julia in a fiery tone, "does
the countiy still incline to the republic? "
I

"The country

at large does not, but Vaj-zo

possession of the army, and
lized therein.

and

if

The army

he desires to be

make him so."
"Can we not gain him
"There

is

"I

is

is

is

in

centra-

devoted to Upravado,

j)i'esident,

to oiir side?

the

army

will

"

every chance of our doing

to the cardinal, " replied

Majesty

aU the power

so,

according

Dacre hopefully, "but your

to-morrow."
go " cried the princess decisively.

will hear all

will

!

dame, you will accompany me, and when I

" j\Ia-

am

face

with Gregory, we can concoct some measure
by which to gain Upravado to our side."
"If jouv Majesty can do that, all will l)e in our
favour. ]\Iethodios cannot stand against the power
of the army.
But if you fail? "
"Fail?" echoed Julia with a laugh of scorn. "I
did not risk my life and liberty in Varzo to fail at
the last moment."
to face

CHAPTER

XVIII.
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are few ecclesiastics

more celebrated

in

Eastern Europe than Stephen Gregory, archbishop
of Varro and a cardinal of the Romish church.

Born at Ragusa, he traced his descent from a
former rector of that unique republic but after
the earthquake of 1667, which reduced the town to
ruins, the family of Gregory lost their former rank
;

and opulence.

So low did they sink

scale that they

were classed as mere peasants, and

was not

it

until

in the social

beginning of the nineteenth

tlie

century that they arose again from this state of degradation.

It

was reserved

for Stephen to revive

the ancient glories of his house, of which he

is

now

the last surviving representative.

Always
his

way

he

ambitious,

Rome when

entered

the

church of

a boy, with the resolution to battle

to the chair of

St. Peter.

Having East-

ern blood in his veins, derived from an Arabian
princess

who married one

Stephen possessed

all

mitic race, and speedily
superiors
tact.

A

by

yomig

intellect of the Se-

commended himself

his clear-headed sagacity

man

main long

of his ancestors,

the keen

to his

and unerring

with such a character could not

in obscurity,

re-

and he rapidly rose through
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different grades, until, in middle age, he attained tlie

This, however, did not satisfy

high rank of a bishop.

his ambition, and, foreseeing

a

field for his abihties in

Busk, which then promised to become an important
factor in European jjolitics, he made up his mind to
become archbishop of Varzo. The troubles in the
Balkan states, of 1876, afforded him his opportunity
for, owing to the war and the enfeebled
;

authority of the then archbishop, the affairs of the
diocese were in a

was recommended

deplorable

skillful prelate, able to
troiibles,

and an

resulted

in

pope as a

cope with these ecclesiastical

interview with the

being

his

Gregory

condition.

to the notice of the

appointed

holy father

archbisho]o

of

Varzo.

He

set out at

once for his diocese, and, finding an

able cooperator in the king, PieiTe II., sjieedily re-

duced the affairs of the kingdom to thorough order.
He became the right hand of the king, restored the
prestige of the church in Busk, and conducted the
whole of his
dence

difficult task

with such tact and pru-

of Pierre, he was
rewarded with the red hat. Xow, he was archbishop of Varzo and a prince of the church but,
not even satisfied with these honours, this insatiable
that, at

the

solicitation

;

prelate

was already in imagination seated on the

pontifical throne.

With

terest of the Lusignans,

sable to the king,

and

a view to securing the in-

he made himself indispenfor

many

yeais acted as the

Kichelieu of this little-loiown state.

All seemed to be going
expected to some day

well,

and he confidently

realize his ambition,

when the
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unexpected death of the king upset the whole of

The

his calculations.

whom

man

intrigues of Methodios, a

the cardinal had always dreaded, drove out

the princess Julia, heiress to the throne, before she

could be proclaimed queen, and the republic was
established.

It

seemed

as

though the church would

be swamped in th? tempest, but Gregory was a valiant and crafty man.
What he could not gain by
force,

he resolved to obtain by fraud, and, by making

apparent submissions to the new president, managed

He made

to maintain his position in Varzo.

good

use of the time thus gained, and intrigued so actively that in a very short space of

time, though

apparently deferential to Methodios, he was in a
strong enough position to defy the republic.

Such

daring, however,

was not

his desire, as he

did not wish to reassert his position

until,

mth

the

return of Julia to the throne, he could regain his

former authority.

As

soon as he had

lished his position, he set to

work

restoration of the Lusignans,

and

firmlj' estab-

to intiigue for the

so successful

was he

that at the time Julia arrived at the Villa Tvartko,

he was almost on the point of sending for her to

England and urging her to display the royal standard.
The sudden appearance of Paradiso, whom he

knew

to

be a devoted adherent of the exiled princess,
startled him
but on thinking over

had somewhat

;

the matter, he was glad that the marquess was on
the spot, as he required assistance in his plans.

As

yet the cardinal

knew not

that Julia was at the

Villa Tvartko, and was seated in his

room musing

as to the advisability of asking Paradiso to bring her
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over from England.

His secretary, Nicolas, a de-

mure, cimning-looking man, was present, and they

were conferring as to

tlie

advisability of precipitat-

In front of the secretary were a few

ing matters.

sheets of ]xiper which would have cost the cardinal
his head,

had they been seen by Methodios.

contained a

of the pi'incess Julia, of the

be called into the
ised,

They

of all those ready to join the standard

list

field,

number of men that could
amount of money prom-

the

and other important matters which proclaimed

the existence of a wide-spreading conspiracy against
the government.

The man who held

the innumerable threads of this

hand was a

intrigue in his

of the Napoleonic type,
of his rank

and

stately

dignified-

His powerful face was something

looking prelate.

as

and in the voluminous robes

cardinal, he

The most

majestic figure.

looked

a singularly

careless observer could

have told by his glitteiing eye. his decisive way of
speaking, and immobile face, that this pi'iest was a

As archbishop of Varzo he
and that power he desired to

dangerous adversary.
possessed great

po\\'er,

use for the good of the church as well as for his

aggrandizement.

At

o-uti

however, owing to the

2)i'es('nt,

republican form of government, he Avas ostensibly
a cipher,

and only with the advent

of Jidia

would

he regain the authority necessai'y to forwaixl his

schemes for the keys of
It

St. Peter.

was a small apartment

were seated, being a
top of the

in

palace, quite free

lurking spies.

which these two men

])rivate cabinet situate at the

The highest

from any danger of
an octagonal

floor of
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it was lighted on all eight sides by windows
above was the roof, on which nothing but a cat covdd
hope to keep its footing, and below an empty room

tower,

;

securely locked up.
Thus protected on aU sides
from listeners, Gregory could sj^eak freely without
the danger of having his words carried to the everopen ears of Methodios. Nicolas, his secretary, was
a

man

absolutely

devoted to his

archbishop, in

whose star he had implicit faith, and hoped when
Gregory became pope that he might in turn assume
the purple of the Sacred College.
He was as ambitious as the cardinal, more crafty and unscrupulous
but lacked the commanding intellect, which alone
gains

knew
self,

church.

Nicolas

and, as he could not climb aloft

by him-

the highest
this,

posts

of

the

clung to the skirts of his master in order to be

carried up.

Influenced by these feelings, he was a

blind instrument in the hand of the cardinal, and

though unscrupulous enough to betray any (ine for
his own ends, he yet remained faithful to Gregory,
simply because his falsity would lose him all and
gain him nothing.

At

present he was reading out to the cardinal the

number

of

of a revolt,
his

men

that could be counted on in the case

and every now and then

stole

a look at

master to see how he received the news.

The

was not for the moment listening
to his speech, as he was musing over the sudden
All at once, rising
arrival of Paradiso on the scene.
and
fro in the narto
began
pace
he
to
his
seat,
from
cardinal, however,

row

confines of the room.

Nicolas stopped his read-

ing and respectfully waited for the cardinal to speak,
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He

which he did shortly.

was, however, not con-

versing with Nicolas, but soliloquizing aloud.

" This arrival of the marquess," he murmured, as
he walked slowly up and down, " is not unpre-

much whether

meditated, and I question

Lusiffnan would

let

him embark alone on

They have been

prise.

Julia de

this enter-

in ignorance of

my

con-

spiracy here, but, notwithstanding that they expected
to find difficulties, she is not the

background.

the

in

Daring

to

know

I

verge of

the

woman

to

remain

Lusignans.

these

recklessness,

they often

of this

Backed by the money
Englishman, and knowing she could depend

me

as a faitliful servant of her house, I feel cer-

achieve unexpected results.

on

tain that she

is

at present in A'arzo

and ready

to

why did Paradiso conHe knows I am
ceal the information from me ?
Lusignans,
that
I
desire
for my own
to
the
devoted
take the

field at once.

If so,

ends and those of the charch to restore the princess
to the throne

;

yet he has not told

be mistaken, certainly, but I

me

all.

I

may

feel sure that Julia is in

Var/,1)."'
'•

Tlie princess here

!

" said Nicolas,

breaking in on

his master's reverie with the assurance of a privileged
favourite.

" Ilah

!

" ejaculated the cardinal, fixing his keen

eje on the seuretary, " I forgot for the moment that
you were present. Yes, I feel certain that the
princess is here.
You know what the marquess

Paradiso said yesterday
"

"
!

About the occupation

this ^I.

Dacre

? his

of the Villa

Tvartko by

intention to supply the princess
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with money, and the conspiracy formed in London ?
Yes, your Eminence, I heard all this, but it does not
say that Princess Julia
"

To me

it

here."

is

does," replied Gi'egory emphatically

;

"

do you think that they would leave behind them
such a necessary adjunct to the plot as Princess de

Lusignan?

you

I tell

standing
will

With her on

no.

they can do everything

and conspiracy, the

all their craft

And again, Julia

be nothing.

the spot

in her absence, notwith-

;

is

not the

result

woman

to be left behind."

" If this

is so,

why

Eminence ? "
" That is what

I

did not the marquess

do not know.

tell

your

Perhaps the

own time."
The wife of the Englishman comes to-day ? "
" Yes she is due now.
She comes, Nicolas, to

princess chooses to reveal herself at her
"

;

see a poor prelate of the church, bvit not alone."

The

cardinal

uttered

this

sentence

with such

irony that the secretary looked up quickly and then
his eyes again in a demure manner.
" I do not understand your Eminence."

dropped

" This
" has

Madame

requested

Dacre," said the cardinal slowly,
permission to bring with her a

female companion.

Why

so ?

There can be no

risk in visiting a priest like myself.

female companion
"

is

If

so,

this

useless."

Then your Eminence

thinks

—"

" I do not think," said Gregory emphatically, " I

am

sure, that this

At

this

companion

moment an

is

the princess Julia."

electric bell sounded,

announced to the prelate that

his guests

had

which

arrived.
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Ill-

walked towards the door with the intention of

going downstairs, but paused abruptly, as though he

had changed
" No.

his mind.

I will not leave this room," he said, turn-

ing towards

Nicolas

;

"

if

it

is,

as

I

susiDect,

princess Julia, she will prefer that I should

her here.

Go you down,

the

reeei\'i_'

Nicolas, and request the

English lady and her attendant to come here."
Nicolas bowed deferentially and

left

the room,

while the cardinal, going over to his desk, quickly

locked away

all

the papers pertaining to the conspir-

Having done this, he glanced round the room
acy.
to see that there was nothing else he wished to conceal from the sharp eyes of the princess, and finaUj'
seated himself in an armchair.

He was

firmly con-

vinced that this mysterious attendant of the English

lady was the princess Julia, as he was too well

acquainted Avith the resolute character

of that royal

person to think she would remain in the background
while her fate was in the balance.
AVell versed in the

way

of creating an impression.

Cardinal (ij'cgory aiose from his chair as Hilda en-

and moved majestically across the room to
While apparently looking straight at the
foremost lady, he was quick enough to glance at the
figure in the background, and congratulated himself
on his prescience. Disguised as was the princess,
he knew her bearing too well to be deceived by dark
Convinced that she thought
hair or stained face.
herself undiscovered, and always ready to seize the
advantage, Gregory resolved to receive the disguised
qiieen as though she were expected.
tered,

greet

lier.
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glad to see you, maclame,"

to excuse

age must be
stairs.

you

;

me, asking you up to

my

said

in

my eyrie,

but

my

not descending the

Monsieur, your husband, told me to expect
but he did not announce the visit of the illus-

trious lady I see

My

"

apology for

he

" I must pray

French, giving his hand to Hilda.

you
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by your side."

attendant

!

" said Hilda, with a blush, while

hung back, doubtful as to whether the astute
had discovered her real rank.
" Pardon me, madame," replied the cardinal with

Jrdia

prelate

a slight smile, "

it pleases the queen to masquerade
an attendant, but no eye can mistake the face of

as

a Lusignan."
" I

am

discovered,

I see, Cardinal,"

coming forward with an

air of chagrin.

said Julia,
"

You are

to

be congratulated, monseigneur, on your penetration."
" It
his

am

is necessary in the present crisis," answered
Eminence, as the princess kissed his hand. " I
glad to see your Majesty once more in your faith-

ful city of Varzo."

"

My faithful city

!

" echoed Julia, seating herself

in the cardinal's chair.

"'

That

is

a remark which

much argument. I have few faithful to me
now, but among those few I count your Eminence,
and also this lady, who is the wife of M. Dacre,
admits of

whom you saw yesterday."
" Madame is very welcome,"

said the

cardinal

with a courtly bow, " particidarly as she brings
the gift of a queen.

I

am

with Methodios," added his
" and to checkmate

him

I

me

game of chess
Eminence with a smile,

playing a

required a queen, which I
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had

Now

not.

I think the

end in

my

think of some

new

game

will

favour."

" That

if

i.s,

Methodios does

n(jt

combiuation."
"

He

exhaust

will

combinations in the end,"

all

"

replied the cardinal quietlj'.
tricks,

"

but he

How

is

run to earth at

did your

Eminence

bring her ^Majesty with

me ?

The fox

lias

many

last."

guess that I would
" asked Hilda, who

could not help marvelling at the prompt manner in
"

which the prelate had recognized Julia.
"
husband tell you, or the marquess ?
" Neither,

madame.

I

know

Did my

the Lusignans' tem-

per too well to think that one of them would remain
in the

knew that her

To-day you

know
but

When

background.

terday I

you,

little

visit

me

madame,

as

thinking on

I

saw the marquess

^Majesty coidd not be far

with a female attendant

Madame Dacre

my

;

so

it

yesoff.
;

I

needed

part to guess that you

were accompanied by her Majesty."
" All the same, I think your Eminence

is

to be

congratulated on your acumen," said Julia, smiling
" but 1 might have known no disguise could baffle
;

your eye.

I only

hope Methodios

will not discover

the truth also."
"

You must keep

dinal hastily

;

out of his sight," said the car-

" these Phanariot

keen and very suspicious.

come
"•

It

Greeks are very

was unwise of you

to

hither."

Her Majesty was anxious

to see

your Eminence

personally."
"

Then her

]\Iajesty

the Villa Tvartko."

should have sent for

me

to
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My dear Cardinal," broke in Jidia impatiently,
was too anxious to know what position you intended to take up to await youi* arrival."
" What position could I take up, but that of your
"

" I

friend

?

"

forget that our interests are identical.

You

" said the cardinal in a reproachful tone.

apart from

all

But,

worldly considerations, I should

in-

deed be base to desert the daughter of a monarch to

whom

owe

I

so

much."

" Forgive me, Cardinal, I
to

my

interest, "

know you

are devoted

replied Julia, taking his

you know the
" Your Majesty

" but

band

;

fallen are ever suspicious."

—"

" Why address me by that mockery
A queen without subjects, without lands

of a title ?
;

I have not

even been crowned."
" But you shall be," said Gregory determinedly,
and by my hands in the cathedral of Varzo."
" But the crown of Busk ? Is that in the posses"
sion of Methodios?

"

"

No

it is

;

yet in the treasure-vault of the cathe-

Methodios wished to
seize it, and I had to threaten him with excommunication before he would desist from his sacrilegious
dral,

where

it

has ever been.

purpose."

"

Still, if

he

is

not of your church he would not

care for that," observed Hilda thoughtfully.
"

Not

in himself, perhaps.

But

if

he was excom-

municated he would lose his position as president
and he fought too hard to risk
of the Republic
;

such a loss."
"

What

think you of

ovir plans,

monseigneur

asked Julia anxiously.
17

"
?
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We

" I tliiuk they are excellent.

are

greatly

beholden to j^our husband, niadame," continued the
cai'dmal, bowing graciously to Hilda, '' both for his

proposed loan of money to the cause, and his suggestion regarding the Villa Tvartko being the headquarters of the queen's partisans."
"
husband will do all in his power to rejDlace

My

But

the queen on her throne.

in the event of war,
"

do you think the cause will be well supported ?
The cardinal smiled, and, going over to the desk,

took from thence the papers concerning the conspiracy and placed

"Look
ficantly,

them

in the

hands of Julia.

at these, your Majesty,"

he said signi" and you ^viU see that I have not been

idle."

The

princess eagerly examined the

lists,

while the

addressed himself with suave courtesy to

prelate

Hilda, whose beauty had

made a

great impression

on him.
"

M. Dacre must indeed be a

when he can

the cause of fallen royalty
" It

Hilda

is

"

Ah

He

!

madame,
money in

1

make of the money," replied
Wilfred
my husl>and is only
have some object in life."

a good use to

politely.

too delighted to

"

prince,

afPord to raise a million of

" said his

felt,

—

"

—

Eminence in a significant tone.
was made for more than

then, that life

play?"
''

I

think we

" No,

my

all feel that,

daughter.

monseigneur

"
!

There are those so frivolous

that they care for nothing but gaiety and idle pleasures.

You

are not of our communion, I believe

?
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are of the ^\.iiglican clmvcli."

cardinal

sighed, for he

would

hav,p dearly

liked to convert a portion of this Englishman's ap-

parently inexhaustible wealth into the coffers of the

He

church of Peter.
ever, to

was too great a

courtier,

make any further remarks touching

how-

religion,

but privately determined to do his best to convert
this

young couple

to the true faith during their stay

in Varzo.
"

How

long,

Villa Tvartko

?

madame, do you intend

to

remain at

"

" If we are permitted, all the winter."
" You will certainly not be permitted by

me

to

up with a bright
succeed, and you must stay to

leave Varzo," said Julia, looking
smile.
assist at

"

"

We

my

shall

coronation."

And at your marriage,

hinted the cardinal,

too, I trust,

who had

my daughter,"

views for his mistress

in the direction of matrimony.

Jidia sighed.
" Alas
I know not
!

If I marry,

it

must be

" Assuredly,"
"

said

when

that will take place.

for political reasons."

the

cardinal

emphatically.

When

you regain the throne you will have to
strengthen it by aU the means in your power. You
must marry to consolidate the kingdom."
" Then there will be no love in the matter," observed Hilda mournfidly, thinking of her cousin.
Julia followed her meaning, and flushed even

through the dark stain of her skin. Afraid lest
Hilda should say something to her cousin which

would reveal the

truth, she veiled her real feelings
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with

uneasy

ail

and avoided the dangerous

lauglj,

topic.

" I

am

not so sure about that," she answered,
"
I may marry for love
knows

Who

smiling.

!

after aU."

"

And by doing

so, lose

your kingdom," hinted the

cardinal darkly.
'•

M.

le cardinal,

we

will leave the discussion of

this question till another

time.

Meanwhile, more

Can

important matters await our consideration.

you rely on these nobles mentioned
"

To

They

the death.

in this list

"
?

are all devoted to your

Majesty."
" Their

devotion

They

than never.

signal?"
" Yes

I

And

known, they

if

me from exile,"
However, better late

did not save

retorted the princess dryly.
will

'•

when you give

rise

the

your Majesty's presence becomes

will flock without a signal to the Villa

Tvartko."
"

No

No

!

I

I

do not

" In wliieh I think

Gregory,

^vith

we should conquer,"

great satisfaction.

your Majest\''s opinion.

any

wisli that," said Julia has-

" In that case there would be a civil war."

tily.

cost

;

War

for, l)esides the loss

replied

" Still, I

am

of

must be avoided at
of men, it would af-

ford Russia a ])retext for interfering."
"

Ah, the

Kussiaii bear

still

watches the Lusignan

lion."

"

Of

course

Stamboul.

!

Through Busk

Russia will never be

possesses the Bosphorus."

lies

the

satisfied

road to
till

she
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you, monseigneur, what I heard an

I tell

English statesman suggest

moment.
" Pray

rETEE.

?

"

said

Hilda at

this

madame.

do,

" That, to preserve

the

balance

of

power

in

Europe, Constantinople should be taken from the
Turks, made a neutral city, and given over to the
temporal authority of the pope."

Gregory

started, and looked at her keenly.
" English statesmen are not alone in that opinion,
madame," he said significantly. "
knows what

Who

may happen

in the near future?"

Julia smiled.

She knew the ambition

cardinal, and, while quite ready to aid

him

of

the

to sit in

the chair of St. Peter, wished to reserve the golden

throne of the Caesars to herself.
'•

That

will

never occur," she said decisively

" the only chance of safety to Europe,
is

from Russia,

the reconstruction of the Byzantine empire."

This time the cardinal smiled.

He

also

knew

the

ambitions of Julia de Lusignan, and was afraid that

when

she became queen their interests would clash.
She was too imperious for him, and he could not
mould her to his will as he had moulded her weakminded father. Too diplomatic, however, to betray
his thoughts, and quite willing to assist a possible

adversary in order to benefit himself in the end, he
smiled blandly, and addressed himself to the subject
in hand.

" Who knows what aspect affairs may assume,
when you regain your throne ? " he said, waving his
hand gracefully. " Remember, it does not concern

2
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alone, but all Europe.

As you

say.

it

is

best

your restoi'ation without war, but

to aeeomplisli

if

must be, it must. Still, if we can secure Upravado and the army, you will have no one to oppose
^^'al•

your reentry into Varzo."
"

Methodios?" queried Hilda,

"

Can do
and

curiously-

The country

nothing.

is

with her Maj-

is

only in \ arzo that the republicans

have partisans.

Upravado has gained the devotion

esty,

of the

it

army, and they will follow where he leads.

we can bribe him over

to our cause,

Methodios

be left without a supporter, and will have to

If
will

fly the

country."
"

Wlio

is

approach him on such a delicate mis-

to

sion?" demanded the princess.
"

Ah, niadame, that requires some consideraanswered the courtly archbishop " not Paladiso,
not myself,
he will commit himself with
neither of us it must be some stranger."
" suggested Julia promptly, -'or M.
'*]\I. Dacre
tion, "

;

—

—

;

!

le

due."
'•

Xo

"'

with a

said Plilda,

!

" jNIajor ^leasurby

is

siidden inspiration,

the only one

who can

success-

fully conduct such a delicate business."

The archbishop shook his head.
" Upravado speaks no English," he
fully.

" I

am

M. Measurby,
" Oh, he

afraid

it

will

unless he

is

said doubt-

be useless to employ

this

conversant with French."

an excellent French scholar."
may be a useful envoy. But
we must not decide on this question suddenly. j\Iad:une," he added, bowing to Jidia, " I will call next
is

" In that case, he
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the Villa Tvartko, in order to return the

;it

visit of

Madame

Dacre.

have a

niL'etiug,

and decide

finally

these

with

AN^heii I

am

there,

we ean

on our plan of

operation."'

"

Can

I take

lists

me

?

" asked the

princess, eagerly.

The archbishop held out

his hand, with a smile,

for the papers.
"

By no

means.

If,

hands of Methodios,

it

by chance, they fell
would cost the heads

of your partisans, including

my

" Methodios would not dare

into the

of

many

own."
to

harm you,"

said

back the papers with great rcluctiuicc.
" Methodios will shortly be like a caged rat, and
therefore capable of any crime."
Julia, giving

" Well, will you bring those papers
Tvartko when you come?"
" Yes, your Majesty

to

Villa

Next week, call a meeting
and I will be there."
" Adieu, your Eminence," said Hilda as she took
her leave. " If we are successful, it means much to
!

of those devoted to you,

us all."
" To
"

me the throne," said
And to me a chance

Julia, proudly.
of

holding St. Peter's

keys," thought Gregory, but he was too wise to say
so.

CHAPTIiR XIX.
A MOUEKN

I'ATKIOT.

It was not uiiinteiitioual on Hilda's part that

had mentioned the name

of

Major
him

]Measurl>y.

sonally, she did not care for

slio

Per-

in the least, and,

with the qnick intuition of her sex, she saw that his
friendship for her husband was unreal.

Several

times she had hinted to A\'ilfred that Aleasurby was

man on whom

not a

but

could be placed any dependence,

he had always turned the conversation aside

when

it

came

to a discussion of this delicate topic.

Wilfred could not reveal the cause of

his friendshiii

with jVIcasuiby without exposing the secret of the

and although he had made up his mind to tell
yet, owing to the constant occur-

ring,

Hilda everything,

rence of exciting events in connection with the conspiracy,

the opportunity of

so

doing never took

place.
It

was therefore Hilda's firm resolve that ]\Ieaundertake the dangerous mission of

surliy should

gaining Upravado to the

I'oj-alist

cause.

unwilling that either her husband

She was

or her

cousin

by thrusting his head so far into
the lion's mouth, and if any one could be spared,
it was Major Measurby.
If he succeeded in bribing
Upravado, all would be well: but if on the other
should risk his

life
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liand the republican leader proved incorruptible

had him

arrested, the whole

and

conspiracy would be

revealed to the authorities, and the inmates of Villa

Tvartko would have to seek safety in flight. Hilda
then wished to save her husband and cousin at the
expense of the major, and she could hardly be
blamed for such a desire. Besides, Measurby, who
talked a great deal about the dangers they were incurring, had hitherto kept in the background, and
pushed forward his friends to take the risk. This,
in Hilda's opinion, was scarcely fair; and she was
determined that if he shared in the glory, he should
also share in the danger.

On

her return from the

visit to

Archbishop Greg-

was called by Julia, to consider the
suggestion of the cardinal that some one should be
sent to bribe TJpravado. Paradiso of course wanted
ory, a meeting

to go, but

not think

was overruled by the
it

others,

who did

wise that such a well-known royalist

should visit Upravado, and perhaps be arrested before he could offer terms.

As

the cardinal said,

it

was wiser that a stranger should be the delegate,
and although both Wilfred and Richborough offered
their services in this capacity, the princess, at the

suggestion of Hilda, fixed on Major Measurby as
the best person to perform the task.
dier; in

He was

delicate negotiations with native princes

a sol-

to conduct

India he had been accustomed
;

he was an

admirable French scholar, and to all
devoted to the cause so with all these qualifications
the royalists decided that they could not have a
Measurby was offered the dangerous
better man.
appearances

;
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honor of bearding the lion in his den, and not lacking physical courage, accepted with the utmost
This imjDortant question having thus
been decided, the council broke up, and Julia repromptitude.

Paradiso to confer with him regarding

tired with

the plans of the cardinal.

Measurby was by no means pleased
ness thus thrust upon him.

Had

to

have great-

he come to Busk

purely as an adventurer to rei)lace the princess on
her throne, he would have been delighted; but as
his sole object in jjlanning

was

consjjiracy

and pushing forward the
from the possession

to wrest the ring

of Wilfred, he did not care about risking his life

and possibly losing it before achieving his desire.
As yet no opportunity had been offered to him of
securing the ring by fraud, for Wilfred never took the
precious talisman from his hngei', and it was useless
to think of force, seeing how vigilant was Janshah
in

guarding his

master.

The

Indian suspected

and though personally he did
not care who held the ring, yet, bound by its laws,
he had to defend him who was its present possessor.
Had Measurby been the master of the ring, Janshah would have been as devoted to him as he was
now to Wilfred. The man was a mere machine,

Measurby 's

designs,

who obeyed no one but him who possessed
man, and Measurby, knowing
fied that if the ring

would take
get

it

was once on

his

the talis-

was quite satisfinger, Janshah

precautions that Wilfred should not

Force was therefore quite out of the
no opportunity offered for the practice of

again.

question
fraud,

all

this,

;

so

Measurby, with inward reluctance, was

.1

forced to aet'ept
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dangerous mission of treating

with Uj)ravado, and leave the rape of the ring

till

a

more convenient occasion.

The meeting with

the rebel leader could not take

place at once, for he was a difficult person to see in
private,

owing

to the incessant suspicions of

Metho-

The wily Greek was a
surrounded by other traitors,

traitor himself, and,

whom

he suspected of hav-

dios.

particularly Upravado,

distrusted

ing an eye to the presidential chair.
thodios himself, with

whom

preme power was nine points

them

Next

possession of
of the law,

to

all,

Me-

the su-

he was the

strongest person in the government, as he had the

devotion of the army, and with such a recourse at

command, could overturn the rule of the Greek at
any moment. Several times Methodios had been
on the point of throwing Upravado into prison, and
slaying him secretly, but had always dreaded lest
this

extreme course should lead to a revolt of the

soldiers.

In default of

this,

however, he had his

watched by spies, so any meeting
between Upravado and a stranger would at once be
reported to the president, and arouse his suspicions.
If such an event happened, the Villa Tvartko would
rival constantly

be at once subjected to the espionage of the republican spies, and at any moment all might be discovered.

Under these circumstances, it can easily be seen
Measurby was forced to act in a very circumThe task was so difficult that for
spect manner.
conclusion could be arrived
definite
no
week
fully a
could be arranged, and
meeting
a
how
at as to
that
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finally

it

was the

caixlinal

plan of operation.
of calling

At

who hit uiDon a feasible
Measurby had thought

first

on Upravado as an old soldier interested

Busk

and requesting a review of the
troops but both at the interview and the review
they would be surrounded by the spies of Methodios.
His second idea was to invite Upravado to
inspect the Villa Tvartko but to do so openly, he
would be forced to be accompanied by his suite,
none of whom lie could trust. At last the archbishop proposed that Measurby should stay with
him in concealment for a few days, and during that
time Upravado might be lured to the palace, where
in the

aiin^-,

;

;

the interview could take place in secrei'y.

This apjieared to be the only chance of securing
a meeting without the knowledge of Methodios; so

went one night to the palace of the carand was concealed by its master in the upper
chamber of the octagon to^\er. Thanks to the pi'ecautions which had been taken, his presence there
was quite unsuspected by the spies of the republic,
despite the fact that they constantly watched the
palace.
Methodios hated and dreaded the cardinal,
but the latter had so secured his safety that the
president was unable to do him any harm.
If he had discovered the archbishop to be concerned in any plot against the republic, he certainly
could have had him aiix'sted and thrown into pi-ison
with some show of reason, but otherwise the people
of Busk would not permit so famous a man as their
t'ardinal to be arrested if innocent.
Methodios
therefore watched the palace for any appearance of
the major
dinal,

A

^ronETt.\

and bided

treason,

arehbisliop,

liis

patriot.

2G3

time to get the better of

— a thing which was very doubtful,

how wily was

tlie

see-

Gregory delighted in
happy as when engaged
in them so this meeting of Upravado and the major
was an affair which, owing to his diplomatic dexterity, he managed in the most admirable manner.
Measurby came to the palace and was comfortably
ing

intrigues and

the prelate.

was never

so

;

lodged there, without exciting

the

least

suspicion

on the part of Methodios, and the next thing to be
done was to get Upravado to visit his Eminence on

some

trivial pretext.

This would have been impossible had not Upra-

vado been inclined to the royal cause, but owing to
the machinations of Methodios, who desired his
overthrow, that general was beginning to find his
position anything but pleasant.

He saw

that sooner

or later the petty disturbances between himself and

Methodios would break out into open war, and as
he was the stronger, Methodios would undoubtedly
call in the aid of the

Kussians to criish his

Upravado was a perfectly

selfish

rival.

man^ who did not

care in ths least about his country so long as he

himself was safe, and he began to question whether
it

would not be best for him to embrace the royal
the Lusignans on the throne, and

cause, replace

thus secure his

While

own

position.

in a state of indecision regarding this mat-

from Cardinal Gregory,
written in a religious spirit and hinting that he had
The spies of Methonot lately been to confession.
ter,

he received a

dios saw this letter

letter

and reported on

its

contents to
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their master, wIki simply
eartlinal to

he had

saw in

it

a desire of the

maintain his spiritual power, now that

lost

all

authority.
Upravado,
meant more than a mere

temporal

however, guessed that

it

visit to confess his sins.

He knew

that the cardinal

was inclined to the royalist side, and hoping that in
an interview \\-ith the astute prelate he might glean
some information likely to decide his future course,
he went to the palace.
As he was bent on a purely
religious errand he went alone, and thus, for the
time being, was relieved from having his actions
spied on by the emissaries of Methodios.
AVhen he arrived at the palace he was informed
that the cardinal woidd receive him in his private
oratory, and therein found his Eminence prepared
to receive his confession.
By a strange anomaly
Upravado was a devout Catholic, and in his confession concealed nothing from the priest, whereby the
archbishop was enaUed to forecast at once the success of Measurby's errand.
Upravado was not so
devoted to the republicans as he had thought; he
was in a state of indecision. Pie was an avaricious
man and fond of his own pleasure so if the matter
could be settled by an offer of gold, of a title, and
of position under the Cjueen, there was no doubt
that he would cast in his fortunes with the royalist
;

cause.

"My son," said Gregory, when the confession
was over, and the penitent had received absolu"you seem to be imeasy in j^our mind
garding your worldly affairs."
tion,

"Your Eminence

is

p^^rfectly

right,"

re-

replied
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know not

wh:it

best

is

good of Busk."

"Eather for the good of

yourself,''

thought the

prelate contemptuously.

"The

president," continued Upravado, in an

irri-

tated tone, "does not trust me."

"Xot

Upravado?"

trust General

" Truly,

raising his eyebrows.

making some strange mistake.

said Gregory,

my son, you must be
You are the main-

stay of the republic."

"Methodios does not think so."
"He does think so, although he does not say
"

replied the archbishop suavely.

You know

so,"

well,

Upravado, that Busk does not love the ref)ublic.
Varzo alone adheres to the existing government,

and were

it

not for the army,

would

]\Iethodios

fall."

"And on whom does the fidelity of the army deI
pend? " cried Upravado impetuously. "On me
They
alone have any influence with the soldiers.
I

are all devoted to
If I

me

personally, not to Methodios.

gave the word they would unseat ^lethodios

morrow from the

to-

chair of the president, and place

me therein."
"Hush " said the
!

cardinal, affecting alarm;

"you

are talking treason."

"Am

I?

Well, I hope I

inence," retorted Upravado,
the

prelate.

am

safe with your

Em-

fixing his keen eye on

"If report speaks truly,

you lean

rather to the royalists than to the republic."

"I have ever been a

faithful servant to

Busk,"

said the cardinal, with emphasis on the last word.
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'•AVell,

Busk

at present is

a republic; so you

must be faithful to Methodios."
" Methodios is not the republic."

"He

seems to regard himself as such.

in his confidence,

— I who, as

you

I

am

not

say, alone con-

Methodios lavishes all his favours
the army.
on Cuhn, Geiza, and such hke minions. When I
supported the republic, I believed that it would
trol

benefit the country, but

now

it

would be better

to

have the Lusignans back again."

"Do you

so?" asked the cardinal,

really think

with affected simplicity.

The Lusignans

"Yes.

at least are

more scrupu-

lous than Methodios."

"You

say the

Lusignans," repeated the arch-

bishop, in a melancholy tone.
is

now only one

"Remember,

there

representative of that famous fam-

and that one a woman."
She can never rule Busk."
"There you are wrong," retorted Gregory, for

ily,

"True.

the first time giving a hint of his true feelings.

"Julia de Lusiguan will rule with a rod of iron.
She has the genius of Catherine of Russia."
"If I thought so I might be inclined to restore
the monarchy," said Upravado in a musing tone.
"Oh, I speak treason against Methodios, I know,"
he continued, in answer to an inquiring look from
the cardinal, "but I
is

true I

am

confessional,
P)ut

not

of his tyranny.

you are a

so.

It

the seal of the

and you can betray me

you will not do

to be,

am weary

now speaking under

if

you

like.

Republican as you pretend

royalist at heart."
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mask.
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"I owe everything to the

The church can
gain nothing from one who professes the heresy of
the Greek.
You, Upravado, are a Catholic, he a
Lusignans, nothing to Methodios.

member

of the

Greek church

of Busk, he a foreigner,

Kussian.

;

you a true-born son

who would

For the sake of your

sake of your country, drive this

sell

us to the

religion, for

man

the

out of Busk,

and replace Julia de Lusignan on the throne."
"Why not myself?" asked Upravado, bending
his brows.
"I have the army at my back. I could
"
seize and hold Varzo

—

"But not

against the Russians," interrupted the

"If you made yourself king,
would afford a pretext to the Russians to interfere, and they would reduce Busk to an appanage
of the Czar.
No I tell you, my son, there is no
safety for you and none for Busk in such a course.
The only thing to be done is to place Julia on the
cardinal imperiously.
it

!

throne."

"And what would
"Her

I gain

gratitude, wealth, titles, honours."

"Doubtless

all

these

Upravado cunningly.
throne, I

No,

if

may whistle

would be promised," said
is on the

"But once she
down the wind for

I support the cause of

some guarantee."
"
"In what way?
" Say a sum of money,
if

by that? "

fulfilment.

Julia I must have

— a large amount.

on what I have earned.

Then,

Busk and live
Otherwise, if I commit

she proves vmgrateful, I can leave

i8
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myself blindly to the cause, she

may

take

all

and

give nothing."

"In the event

of a

sum

you," said the cardinal

of

money being given

.slowly,

"woidd you be

clined to assist Julia to the throne?

to
in-

"'

"I would."
was the reply expected by the cardinal, but he

It

did not accept the offer at once.

By

degrees he

had lured Upravado into a confession of his real
sentiments, but if he closed with him at once, he
might draw back through fear.
"I haidly see how a large sum of money could be
obtained," he said, as

gnau is poor, and
the monarchy."

if

doubtful.

so are all those

"Julia de Lusi-

who

still

cling to

"If, as 3'ou say, all Busk, saving Varzo, support

her claim to the throne, a sum such as I require can
easily

"

be raised."

supposing it is raised and paid to you,
"
what then?
"AVhat then?" said Upravado haughtily. "I
will send to England for Paradiso, who, I know, is
an accomplished statesman, devoted to Julia. Send
also iov the queen, and with the army at my back,
A\'cll,

I will seize Varzo, put Methodios into prison, and,

before the Eussians can interfere, I will place Julia

on the throne.

Once she

is

will support her pretensions

there the great powers

and prevent the

inter-

ference of Eussia."

"How much money

do you desire?" asked the

cardinal, ignoring this brilliant prophecy.

"Two hundred
davo promptly.

thousand francs," replied Upra-
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"Ah," said the cardinal sarcastically, "I see you
have already made up your mind on the subject."
Upravado laughed, not having the face to blush
way in which he was betraying the
government to which he had vowed fidelity.
"Methodios looks after himself, so why should
at the shameless

not I do the same? " he said defiantly.

monarch

is

better than a despot,

dios as president,

am weary

Busk

is

of his tyranny,

"Besides, a

and with Metho-

as despotic as Russia.

I

and I know not the mo-

ment when he may work my downfall. Had I not
command of the army I should have been dead long
ago. I desire to end this state of suspense and seek
safety, either in exile or under Queen Julia.
Let
her or you, monseigneur, give me two hundred
thousand francs in gold, and next week I will pro-

claim the republic at an end and the monarchy reIt is a desperate game, but it is worth two
stored.
to me."
hundred thousand francs
" Since you are quite ready to aid the queen on

—

those terms," said the cardinal slowly, "the

money

be paid as you desire."
"Two hundred thousand francs? "

will

"Two hundred

thousand francs."

"Good! "said Upravado, with an expression

of

"I am yours and the queen's."
Cardinal Gregory took a black ebony crucifix
from the oratory altar and held it out towards the
satisfaction.

republican leader.

"This sacred emblem contains a lock of the hair
of the blessed St. Hilarion, patron saint of Busk.
Swear
I know you to be a true son of the church.
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on

this crucifix that

on payment of this money you

will support the cause of

sever yourself utterly

Queen

Julia, that

from the cause

you

will

of IMethoclios,

and that, henceforth, such things as are said, done,
and seen in this house you will keep secret from
all."

"I swear! " replied Upravado, laying his hand on

"by the
payment of
am with you, and that from this mo-

the crucifix with an irrepressible shudder;
salvation of
this

iiiy soul,

money, I

I swear that on

ment I will I'cvual nothing to your enemies."
The archbishop heaved a sigh of relief at seeing
Upravado commit himself thus irrevocably to the
royal cause, and replaced the crucifix on the altar.
"I\Iy son, you are now one of us, and to you I
can reveal our secrets."

"Have you any to

reveal? " said

Upravado doubt-

fully.

"jV great many.
in

The princess Julia

is at

present

Varzo."
"Impossible!

"She

is

"

at the Villa

Tvartko in company with

Paradiso."

"The

Villa Tvartko," muttered Upravado, turn-

ing pale; "then that Englishman
the queen?

"He
"Not

is.

the

a partisan of

Docs Methodios suspect him?"

in the least,"

"Neither did

But

is

"

money?

replied the other frankly.

Yt)ur plans have been well laid.

I.

"

"The Englishman w ill pay you

the

amount you

require," said the cardinal, going towards the door.
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shall lead

you

to

will arrange the matter."

"In this house?" said Upravado, hanging back.
"Truly this conspiracy is ripe for the outburst.
Would you betray me. Cardinal? "
Gregory looked at him with an air of reproach.

"My

I

son,

am

a

man

of

peace, not of

war.

Yoii have sworn on the crucifix that you will favnur

This being the case, I should indeed be

our cause.

foolish to destroy one

whom

I

have gained with such

trouble."

"Lead on,"
" I will follow.
If I did

—

" It would
next,

my

said Upravado,

advancing boldly.

I have gone too far to

mean

draw back.

destruction in this world and the

son."

Upravado shuddered again, for, superstitious as
he was, the oath he had taken bound him to his
word.
Even did he not receive the money, he
would have hesitated to draw back now at the peril
Still, the oath was contingent on
of his salvation.
the money being paid, and he resolved to keep his
promise, provided the cardinal did not deceive him.
these thoughts in his mind he mounted the
up which he was preceded by the cardinal.
On arriving at the octagonal chamber Measurby
advanced to meet them, and Gregory introduced the
two men.
"Major Measurby," he said in his firm voice,
"this is General Upravado, who has consented to
join our cause on conditions which you alone can
Upravado, behold this English soldier,
carry out.

With

stairs,
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by our sovereign and
desire."
you
wlio will give you that which
both,
eyed one anThe two soldiers, scoundrels
other keenly, and then sat down to talk ()\x'r the

who

trusted in all things

is

conditions of the treaty, while the cardinal, with-

drawing to his table, pretended to be busy writing,
though in reality he was drinking in every word.
"What are your conditions, monsieur?" asked

Measurby
"I

am

in a courteous tone.

ready to join the royal cause and bring over

the army, on condition that the sum of two hundred
thousand francs is paid to me in gold before I de-

enemy of the reijublic."
"Good. It shall be paid as you desire."
"At once?"
"Oh, no," answered Measurby with a cunning
" AVe also must have some guarantee of good
smile.
clare myself an

faith."

Upravado reddened, but as it was a business in
which no moral or honouial)le principles were involved, he could hardly assume a virtuous indignation.

He

therefore swallowed his chagrin, and pro-

fessed himself willing to give whatever guarantee

was required.
"You know, monsieur, that the princess Julia
at the Villa Tvartko?"
"Yes, so his Eminence informed nic."

"My
this

friend,

money, and

M. Dacre,
it

will

be responsible for

be paid over to you on the

will

day on whicli the restoration

of the

queen

is

pro-

claimed."

"Before that occurs

is

I

must have the money."
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monsieur."
to carry out the

mat-

"What

Upravado impatiently.

are

your plans?"

"Next week, monsieur,"

"M. Dacre

partisans of the queen.

M. Dacre

said

Measurby

rapidly,

gives a ball to which he will ask all the

you
money.

will take

and pay you

this

When

all are

aside, into

assembled,

another room

Then you will enter the
who will at once

ball-room and proclaim the queen,

make her appearance

before the guests.

As

they

are all faithful to the royal cause, they will hail her

appearance with joy, and you, with your

can then advance on Varzo,

seize

soldiers,

Methodios and

proclaim the monarchy."

"The plan

is a good one," said Upravado mus"but I can improve on it. Yes! I will tell
all my officers who are in Varzo to be ready with
their men for my signal.
A body of soldiers I will
take with me to Villa Tvartko so, when the monarchy is proclaimed and we march on the town, the
whole place will be in the hands of the army at
Methodios wiU fly, and that night the queen
once.
shall sleep once more in the palace of her ances-

ingly,

;

tors."

"But will not Methodios be suspicious of your
preparations? " asked the cardinal, leaning forward.
"There are no preparations to be made," replied
Upravado promptly. "I can tell all my officers
secretly, and as they are my devoted adherents,
So in Varzo itself there
they will not betray me.
will

be nothing to arouse suspicion.

As to

the Villa
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Tvartko, I

who

am

invited there to a ball

by M. Dacre,

an English visitor under the protection of
As a general of the
the established government.
army I have a right to go with an escort of soldiers
is

and a staff of officers. The rest is easy."
"I think it could not be better, monsieur," said
Measurby, springing to his feet.
"By next week
the republic will have ceased to exist."
"Only on condition that M. Dacre pays me this
money at the Villa Tvartko," said Ujiravado emphatically.

" I

am

not going to trust blindly to the

gratitude of the queen."

"You

shall

have the money," said the cardinal

Dacre will certainly pay j'ou."
"That is, if he has the ring," thought the major;
"but if it is mine I am afraid Upravado will get
"AVell, monsieur," he added aloud,
nothing."
soothingly.

"]\r.

"are you satisfied?

"

"Perfectly."

"In

may

that case," said the cardinal joyously,

look on

plished."

the coup

J'etut as

"we

already accom-

CHAPTER XX.
THE CALM BEFORE THE STORM.
Needless

to say the princess

was delighted with

the success of Measurby's mission.
fact its

As

a matter of

accomplishment was due more to the cardi-

nal than to the major, but as the latter was the ostensible agent in carrying out the affair, he received
all

So

the credit.

mattered but

was concerned

it

who secured Upravado

so

far as Julia

little to

her

long as he was gained over to her side

;

but, confi-

dent that no ingratitude on her part could alienate
the cardinal, she ignored his share in the triumph

and lavished

all

her praise on the major.

the pride with which

Conceive

Measurby heard such compli-

ments from royal lips. He knew perfectly well
that Gregory had brought Upravado to him entirely willing to join the royal cause, and that nothing was needed to clinch the matter but the promise that the money would be paid. Yet with this
knowledge the major began to believe that he was
an uncommonly clever diplomatist, who had conducted a

difficult negotiation to

a successful termi-

nation.

As to the outcome of all this intriguing, Measurby flattered himself that the result rested with
him, for he had hit upon a method of securing the
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ring tlirougli the
affair

was

instrumentality of Hilda.

in enihrj^o, as the major's

still

The

scheming

brain had not yet completed the various details, but

was sufficiently forward to assure him that he
would obtain possession of the ring before the money
was paid over to Upravado. When this happened,
Measurby was not sure whether he would carry out
the negotiations or fly the kingdom, leaving the royIf he stayed, he ran a chance
alists to their fate.
of losing the ring again, for Wilfred would do all
it

in his

he

power

to recover possession of it; whereas, if

who could tell what horrors might ensue?
Upravado had been promised a sum of money on
fled,

which he had sworn to assist the royalIf he were disappointed in payment he would
ists.
certainly revenge himself by revealing the secrets of
the conspiracy to Methodios and arresting all the

payment

of

inmates of Villa Tvartko.

make up

his

mind whether

Measurby could not
to avert or hasten this

catastrophe, but of one thing he was certain, that

on the night when the coiip d'etat was to occur he,

and not Wilfred, would be the destiny

With

these ideas

in

his

of the aiSair.

mind Measurby went

about with a very happy expression of face, which
those

whom

he had half decided to betray put down

to satisfaction at

having been the means of securing

the adherence of Upravado.

The major did not un-

deceive them on this point, but chuckled to think

how he would
hand.

No

shortly hold

all

their lives in his

touch of compunction for his proposed

baseness was in

liis

heart, but as the

man was

quite

lacking in a moral sense this was scarcely to be won-
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He simply argued that as Wilfred had
him
by keeping the ring, he had a right to
deceived
deceive Wilfred by stealing it from him, and as for
dered

at.

the contingencies that might hajipen in the event of
his success, he never gave

Meanwhile,

them a thought.
by the adherence

encouraged

Upravado to the royal
princess worked hard

of

cause, the partisans of the
to

threads of the conspiracy.

unite

all

the scattered

Cardinal Gregory called

and brought with him the lists of the
who had agreed to revolt
against the government in support of Julia's preat the villa,

nobles in the provinces

tensions.

Each

of these nobles could bring hun-

dreds of men into the
ident

made a stand

field, so

even though the pres-

against the soldiers of

Upravado

at Varzo, in a very short space of time the rein-

forcements would arrive from far and near, and the
republicans would be forced to yield to sheer nu-

merical strength.

The

archbishop, in pursuance of his policy, sent

all the towns, villages, and caskingdom, announcing that the great day
was approaching, and so strong was the royalist
spirit in the provinces that the news of this disaf-

out messengers to

tles of the

fection never reached Varzo.

The stronghold

of the

republicans being in that city, they were rather con-

temptuous of the provinces, assuming that so long as
they had the capital the republic would still mainHad Upravado remained faithful
tain her ground.

might have been the case,
but now that he and his soldiers had gone over to
the royal cause the conspirators of Villa Tvartko
looked upon their triumph as certain.
to

Methodios

this indeed
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Methodios knew nothing of the danger which
was at his very doors which said but little for his
Everywhere men in his pay
system of espionage.
were watching for signs of discontent and disaffec;

tion

;

bnt secure in the certainty of their success the

made no sign in any way. Seeing, then,
outward content, the spies reported to Methodios that the royalist cause was utterly dead and
that never was the government of the republic so
stable.
It was the calm before the storm, but
Methodios did not know it.
royalists
this

The first intimation

that there might be a conspir-

acy on foot came from the Russian agency, where
it

was hinted that

political reasons

master of Villa Tvartko to Varzo.

ground for

this belief,

had brought the
There was no

but the eternal suspicions of

Owing

Russia made her suspect every one.

to the

machinations of the nihilists she was well aware
that danger might lurk under a seeming innocent

and the Russian agent advised Methodios

exterior,

to personally visit the Villa Tvartto.

Once

there,

he could satisfy himself as to whether the inmates
were at

all

deemed best

mixed up

in politics,

and act

for the safety of the republic.

as he

Think-

ing over this matter Methodios came to the conit would be as well to look into it
and asked Upravado's opinion thereon.
That cunning soldier laughed at the idea of a dull
Englishman mixing himself up in foreign politics,
and advised Methodios to call at the villa, by all

clusion that

for himself,

means,

if

only to set his suspicions at

same time ho warned Paradiso

rest.

At

the

of the approaching
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did go to the villa everything was

quite ready to deceive him.

Janshah, instructed by his master, kept a
lookout along the high-road,

strict

and one afternoon

came down

to the terrace where all were seated, to
announce that the president and his staif were approaching the house. At once the princess and

Paradiso hurried into the house and concealed themselves from view, as it was just possible that the
keen eyes of iMethodios might recognize them in
spite of their disguises.
The remaining party, consisting of Hilda, her husband, Eichborough and
Measurby, seated themselves in careless attitudes
on the terrace, engaged in apparently aimless conversation.

Shortly, the president arrived, as he thought un-

expectedly, and hearing from Janshah that the master of the villa

was on the

terrace, proceeded to go

there at once, so as to catch the inmates off their

Surrounded by a glittering staff of officers
he descended the steps towards the water, and Wilguard.

fred,

springing to his feet in apparent

si.u'prise,

went forward to receive him.
Methodios was a tall, slim man, not unhandsome
in face, though it was utterly spoiled by a crafty
expression whicli at once betrayed the falsity of his
nature.

He

affected considerable state, though but

the president of the republic, and, with the innate
love of finery possessed
in

His

a

rich

by

all

Greeks, appeared

green uniform braided with gold

officers

were

also

magnificently

lace.

dressed

in
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uniform, and there was plenty of jingling swords,
flashing

add

to

epaulettes

and plumes

of

To

feathers.

the whole

incongruity of

the

affair,

the

president had his breast covered with orders,
some bestowed on him by the late king before he
had proved a traitor. The sight of these would
have infuriated the princess beyond all the bounds
of endurance, but fortunately she was far distant,
watching these jackdaws, disguised in peacocks'
feathers, from an upper window of the villa.
"Why did not your Excellency let us know you
were coming?" said Wilfred, as he saluted the
Greek.
"Had I known of your intention to pay
me a visit I would have been prepared for yovi."
"I preferred to come unannounced, Mr. Dacre,"
replied the president, letting his eyes wander over
the group on the terrace.

English, I see, M. Methodios."
"I lived in London for some time, Mr. Dacre,"

"You speak

replied the president with a smile,

learned your tongue.

used

it

many

for

This

years, so

is

"and

there

I

the first time I have

you must excuse

my

de-

ficiencies."

"Allow me
of it,"

said

to

compliment you on your knowledge

Dacre, leading Methodios down the

steps to the terrace.

mit

me

to introduce

my

"Charmed, madame,
served

Methodios,

" Will your Excellency per"

wife?
to

see

you

at

Busk," ob-

with a profound bow.

"We

have few English lady visitors."

"When
come

your charming climate and country be-

better

known,

sir,

I think you will have

many
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countrywomen," replied Hilda, smil-

ing.

"Your

Excellency, the

Duke

of

Eichborough,

Major Measurby."
"Delighted, delighted," said the president, bowing to each in turn, and vainly trying, by scanning
their faces, to detect their feelings

"You

tion.

on the introduc-

are quite an English colony here,

Mr.

Dacre."
"It

is

a pleasant

way

of passing the winter," said

Wilfred, as the president took his
cers their station behind him.

seat,

and his

offi-

"You know from

how terrible are the London fogs."
"So you are here on pleasure only, Mr. Dacre?"
"Of course. For what other reason could we be

experience

here ?

We

only came to the Black Sea so as to be

out of the beaten track of tourists."

am afraid you will find it dull."
"By no means, your Excellency,"
"I

indolently.

" Varzo

is

said

Hilda

the Paris of the East."

"Almost as restless, I think, madame."
"I hope your Excellency does not hint at another
revolution,"

observed

Hilda,

in

affected

alarm.

"If I thought so I would leave Varzo at once."

"Have no

fear,

madame.

Busk

is

now

realizing

the blessings of a republican government."

"I sympathize with that form, your Excellency,"
"You know we are a monarchy only in name."
"A republican form of government is the best of
said Wilfred, smiling.

all,"

observed the president in a dogmatic tone.

"It gives

all

a chance of rising in the social scale."
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"So

all

the people of Busk, so to speak, are pos-

sible presidents."

"Exactly; and hence approve of a government
which gives them a chance of political fame."
While Hilda and her husband were thus talking
were fraternizing with
Richborough and the major. A number of servants
brought down refreshments, of which all partook,
and little by little the suspicions of Methodios began
to the president, his officers

to disappear.

"It

is

only a pleasure party," he thought, scruti-

nizing the faces of those around.

"They could not

deceive me."

For once Methodios was wrong, and afterwards,
it was too late, he often bitterly regretted that
he had been so easily lulled by the affected careless-

when

ness of the party.

At

present, however, he could

not connect these light-hearted English folk with

any

political designs, and, convinced that the sus-

picions of the Russian agent were groundless, his

face relaxed from the slight frown

he

first

it

had worn when

came.

"I trust you are pleased with the Villa Tvartko,
madame," he said to Hilda, while AVilfred went to
converse with the other members of the presidential
party.

"I

shovild be indeed

hard to please were I not de-

lighted, your Excellency.

"It

\\';ts

the

summer

It

is

a dream of beauty."

residence of the Lusignan

kings."

"They must have l)een sorry to lose it."
"Their own fault, I assure you, madame.

Had
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too enlightened to toler-

Middle Ages."

I thought that in the East

—"

but Eastern Europe, madame, a vast
from the east of Asia. The Balkan
states have thrown off the yoke of the Turks, and
wish to have a voice in European politics. The
Ottoman empire is effete, worn out we are young
and fresh, new states which are now starting into
being.
Islam as a power is at an end."
"Yet Stamboul is still the city of the sultan."
"

This

is

difference

;

"But

"Who

for a time," replied Methodios significantly.

knows but what the end

century

may

empire

"

"Or

?

see the

Greek

Russia in possession of Constantinople."

" Never !" exclaimed the

"To

of the nineteenth

reconstruction of the

arrive

there

Greek

in a fiery tone.

they must pass through Busk,

through Servia, and Bulgaria,

—

all

Christian states,

which will oppose the grasping ambition of the St.
Petersburg cabinet. But I weary yoii with politics
Let us talk
they are not fit for the ears of ladies.
of lighter subjects.

You have

seen Varzo,Itrust?

"Yes, I have visited the town several times.
cathedral

is

"

The

very beautiful."

"And you know his Eminence, Cardinal Gregory?"
"I visited him last week."
"dangerous man," Methodios was
"He is a"

—

^

going to add, but checked himself with sudden wisdom. Despite the fact that these were merely Eng19
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lisli

tourists bent

on pleasure,

it

would not do

to

be

madame?"

he

too foolish.

"Do you

intend to stay long here,

asked in a lighter tone.

"A

few months."

"It

is

dull."

"Oh, not

many

all.
We can amuse ourselves in
For instance, next week I am giving

at

waj's.

a ball."

"A ball?"
to

whom?

echoed ]Methodios in surprise.

"And

"

some of your nobility. We came with
you know, and as I am anxious to
see the national costumes and dances of Busk, I
have invited several of your famous families to a

"Oh,

to

introductions,

ball."

"And

their

"Let me

names?

see," said Hilda, beginning to regret she

had mentioned the
pronounce,

"

— the

ball,

"your names are

families

of Juda,

so

hard to

Sinpian,

]S e-

manja, and others."

"All secret royalists," thought Methodios,
suspicions beginning to revive.

"Can

his

it

be that

IMeanwhile, Hilda, feeling that she had

made a

Kulsoff

is

right, after all?"

mistake, invited A\"ilfred to join her, with a look

and that this was a wise proceeding speedily' appeared from the next observation of the president.
"I trust, madame, you will ask me to your ball."
Hilda, doubtful what answer to make, shot an
inquiring glance at Wilfred,
to the (]uestion.

who

at once

responded
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your Excellency will

come."

"I

shall only

be too delighted, Mr. Dacre."

"Your Excellency should have had an invitation
but that we thought you were too busily engaged in
General Upravado

affairs of state.

is

to

be pres-

ent."

"Upravado! " ejaculated Methodios with a

"He

did not

tell

me

start.

so."

"Probably he has not yet had an opportunity,"
replied Wilfred imperturbably, though he recog-

nized that the suspicions of the Greek were aroused.
"

At
"

all events,

Assuredly.

your Excellency will be present."
I

wiU come with my staff," said the
"I trust, madame, your

president with emphasis.
ball will
" It

be successful."

cannot

fail to

be

if

your Excellency honours

it with your presence," she replied with a sinking
" I owe you an apology for not having sent
heart.

an invitation."
"By no means.

Better late than never, madame.

must take my leave. Adieu.
renew our pleasant conversation at your
Mr. Dacre, will you attend me to the door?"
ball.
When the president and his party had gone, accompanied by the three gentlemen, Hilda, resuming
her seat, bitterly reproached herself with having
mentioned the ball. With Methodios present, the
danger of a conflict would be much increased, and

And now

I

am

afraid I

I trust to

yet, to lull his suspicions, the only thing that could

be done was to invite him to attend.

She longed

to see Julia and Paradise, in order to ask their
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opinion about this

new

complication

;

but, with

tlie

president barely off the premises, she was forced to

wait for some more fitting period.

From

this reverie

she was roused by a light hand

on her shoulder, and on looking up saw that Julia

was standing beside her

in a state of

suppressed

excitement.

"Well, madame," inquired the princess eagerly,
"what was the reason of this visit?"
Hilda arose hastily to her feet, and threw an apprehensi\'c look in the direction of the house.

"You should not have come here so soon, madame," she said reproachfully.
"^lethodios ma)return."

to

"No, he has left the house, and is now on his way
^Vhy do you think he wiU. return? Has
Varzo.

he suspicions?

"Xot

"

of the true facts of the case.

he thinks

we

But

I

fancy

are here with other designs than those

of pleasure."

"

So long as he

Busk,

it

is

ignorant of

Julia contemptuously.

"x\_s

presence in

things stand now, what-

ever his suspicions, he can take no
will

my

does not matter what he thinks," replied

stejjs.

Soon

it

be too late."

"He
"To

is

coming

to the ball," said Plilda abruptly.

the ball?" echoed Julia in alarm.
"

"Surely

you did not ask him to be present?

"1 was forced to do so. When he heard that his
colleague. General Upravado, was to be present, he
insisted on coming.
I could not refuse, as his suspicions might have been aroused and he would prob-
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to give the entertainment.

Therefore, I had to invite

him with apparent eager-

and he is coming with his officers."
"This will somewhat complicate mattei's."

ness,

"So

I think."

"And
"he

is

yet," continued the princess thoughtfully,

thrusting his head into the lion's moxitli.

The room

will be filled with our supporters.
The
be surrounded by the soldiers of Upravado,
and Methodios will be caught in a trap. Yes," said
Jvdia in a tone of lively satisfaction, "by coming to
the ball he is playing blindly into our hands.
As
villa will

soon as the signal

is

Upravado
and the republic, thus being

given, I will order

to arrest the president,

without a head, will surrender to

"Do you

me

at once."

really think that this can be done,

ma-

dame?"
"I have every
proudly.

placing himself blindly in
is

my

faith in

star," replied Julia

"Methodios, by coming to

doomed."

my

power.

this ball,

The

is

republic

CHAPTER
KEW
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It would be useless to deny that Methodios was
anything but satisfied in his own mind regarding
the true reason of the Daeres' visit to Busk.

Russian agent had certainly hinted that

thej-

The
were

there for a dijdomatic purpose, but Methodios, hav-

he thought, caught them

off their guard by
was for the moment satisfied that such fears were groundless.
In his subsequent conversation with Hilda, however, the mention of tlie ball had again piqued his curiosity and

ing, as

paying an unexpected

visit,

Why

roused his suspicions.

give a ball to those with

unacquainted

?

Why

families to that ball,

should these strangers

whom

they were entirely

should they ask only royalist

and why should they be friendly

with a notorious monarchist like the cardinal, and
a

lukewarm republican

like

Upravado ?

JMethodios constantly asked himself these questions; but he could obtain no satisfactory answer
thereto.

He

spoke to Upravado, and was told by

that wily diplomat that he

simply to amuse himself.

was going

From

to the ball

the archbishop he

could learn absolutely nothing, and the royalist families

gave no sign that they took any interest what-

soever in pontics.

Notwithstanding

all this

absence
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of proof, Methodios tortured himself unnecessarily

with fancies, and then consoled his mind with the
fatal

reflection

that

Julia de

Lusignan, without

whom they coiild do nothing, was still in England.
On one point, however, he congratulated himself,
and that was that he

would be present at the
were a political meeting under the guise
of a festivity, he could order Upravado at once to
arrest all those present, and the conspiracy, if such
existed, could at once be nipped in the bud.
Unfortunately for this idea, he was quite unaware that
Upravado was enacting the part of a political Judas
Iscariot, and betraying his country for money otherwise he would have taken immediate steps to secure his already doubtful position.
Thinking thus
in this undecided manner, he neglected to assure
himself of the truth of the matter, and day after
day passed without anything being done, until the
night of the famous ball duly arrived.
ball.

If

also

it

;

Owing

to the incessant activity of the archbishop

and Paradiso, aU was prepared for the proclamation
The prominent nobles were advised
of the queen.
of the time when the royal standard would be raised.
Upravado had conferred secretly with his officers
and found that he could depend on their fidelity, and
lastly, Wilfred had been shown by Janshah that the

money required
was

in the villa.

for the bribing of the rebel leader

All was going excellently, and the

success of the conspiracy

by

all

was looked upon as certain

the inmates of Villa Tvartko,

Major Measurby.
That gentleman had resolved

— with the ex-

ception of

to obtain the ring
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from Wilfred on the evening of the ball by fraud,
and had already arranged his plan of action.
Once
he was possessed of the ring, he intended to leave
the villa and cross over into Bulgaria, the frontier
of which was but twenty -four miles distant from
Varzo.
Measurby was impelled to this course by
the fear that when Wilfred discovered his loss, as
he would soon by Janshah refusing to obey him, he
might, in a frenzy of fear, betray the secret of the
ring to
diso,

in

all,

would

which

by Paramaking him give

case, the queen, aided

ha^•c little scruple in

Thus all his trouble would go for noand having lost the confidence of every one,
he would be in a worse plight than before. If, however, he stole the ring and placed himself in safetv
on the other side of the frontier, he could treat witli
Julia de Lusignan, and dictate his own terms to
it

up

to her.

thing,

that imperious lady.

Unless the money was paid to Upravado,

surby knew that the conspiracy would

jVIea-

and

fail,

if

Janshah would eertainlv refuse to hand o\er the gold.
Things thus being in
confusion, the major could step in and offer to settle
T\"ilfred lost the ring,

all,

the

providt'd

•which, to

princess acceded

to

terms,

his

say the least, were anything but modest.

lie desired to

marry Julia and obtain the

title

of

king, wlien, with her influence and his wealth, he

could hope to

make Busk one

of the greatest

powers

of the East.

As

yet

]\Ieasurl)y

all

these were castles in the air, for

was not certain whether

be entirely successful.

It all

Major

scheme would
depended upon Hilda,
his

XS]]-

and
be

if
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she failed him, the golden opportunity would

The hour had not yet

lost.

arrived for

him

to

execute his purpose, and, meanwhile, so as to keep

up

ordinary character of a careless spectator,

his

he conversed gaily with Eichborough.

The duke was in a very restless state of mind, as
he was aware that the proclamation of Julia as queen
would place her too high for him to dream of becoming her husband. As a political exile she was
on an eqvial footing with him, and he could pay his
addresses without appearing unduly presumptuous;

but when she became queen of Busk he would be
unable to press his

suit.

It

was true that she had

encouraged him very much and certainly appeared

duke had doubts as to
She might, for all he
using
him
as
knew, be
a tool, and when she gained
her ends would throw him on one side as useless.
He had no proof that such would be the case, but
Alas! in this inyet thought it might happen.
stance his instinct was prophetic, for Julia de Lusignan already sure of her throne, had quite forgotto love him, but at times the

the reality of this affection.

ten that such a person as the

Duke

of

Eichborough

existed.

"So

the great

moment approaches,"

Mea-

said

surby late in the afternoon, as the duke moved

rest-

up and down the terrace. "Let us hope success will crown our efforts."
"There can be but little doubt on that point.
Major."

lessly

"Oh,
is

many

I don't

a slip

know

so

much about

'twixt cup and

lip."

that.

There
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"No

one can be absolutely certain of

replied the duke quietly; "but all that

tlie

future,"

human power

can do has been done to make the affair a success."
"
'"And yet, if chance intervenes

—

" All our ingenious plans will be frustrated. True

but so far as we can judge, there
fear of failure.

If

we

is

absolutely no

secure UjDravado

and

arrest

Methodios, the republic will be at an end."'

"True," replied Measurby ironically.
"If!"
" You answer as the Spartans answered Philip of

Macedon.
will

Hitherto you have been certain that

go well; now, on the eve of fulfillment,

all

you are

doubtful."

"One

is

never certain

till

the event happens,"

Measurby significantly. "Supposing the sum
required by Upravado is not forthcoming."
"Oh, but it will be. I saw it myself. It is in
the possession of Wilfred's factotum, Janshah, and
he will pay it over to Upravado to-night."
"Let us hope so. If such is the case, of course
"
Julia will be proclaimed queen, and you, Duke
"I don't understand you. Major Measurby."
"Pardciul
I did not mean to appear rude, but I
can hardly fail to see how attentive you are to j\Iadame de Lusignan."
"I admire her for the lieroism of her nature.
"So do I," rejoined Measurby promptlj'. "She
Hard, cold, masterwill make a good sovereign.
ful, and crafty, she has all the qualifications of a
said

—

"

female ruler."

"Do

yon, indeed, think she

is

so lacking in fem-

ininity?" asked the duke with a sudden

flusli.
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Major Measurby answered the question

indi-

rectly.

"Julia de Lusignan aspires to be a great sovereign,
heart.

and to be so must be a woman with a man's
Those female rulers who have lacked the

weaknesses of their sex alone have been great."

"She

will sacrifice love to ambition,"

murmured

the duke, half to himself.

"She has already done
overhearing the remark.
bition,

for

political

so," replied Measurby,
" She will marry for am-

purposes, to perpetuate

the

dynasty of her house, but not for love."

Richborough did not pursue the subject. He felt
own heart that the view taken by Measurby
was a correct one, and that it was useless for him to
in his

expect the princess to return his passion
less,

;

neverthe-

he did not care about discussing this delicate

subject with the major, as he had no particular lik-

ing for that gentleman, and looked upon his passion
as too sacred a thing to be lightly spoken

of.

To

avoid further remarks on the subject he walked to
the other end of the terrace, and
to the major found

him talking

The marquess was

when he returned

to Paradiso.

in high glee, as everything

was

going excellently well, and he hoped that Julia de

Lusignan would that night sleep

in the palace of

her ancestors.

"There

is

absolutely no possibility of failure," he

said decisively.

"Our

plans are too well laid to

fail."

"Yet
major

it all

quietly.

depends upon Upravado," hinted the
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"To

a considerable extent

it

But he

does.

is

Provided he receives the money as has
been arranged, he wiU support the queen to the
faithful.

end."
" I should not be inclined to put
traitor

duke

who

sells his

much

faith in a

country for money," said the

bitterly.

Paradiso shot a keen glance at the sombre face of
the

young man, and answered with apparent

ness,

but deep significance,

"You know

—

motto of the Jesuits, monsei-

the

gneur, 'The end justifies the means.'
is

true,

He

make

himself

for, faithless himself,

We

ers.

That saying

both in the case of Upravado and ourselves.

wishes to

money,

light-

see in

safe

by getting

this

he does not trust oth-

him the only person who can succommands

cessfully carry out our plans, because he

When the queen is firmly estabof Busk.
Upravado
will not find himself so
however,
lished,
the

army

high in favour as he anticipates."
"In that case, it seems to me he only did right to
assure himself of something

by asking

for

money,"

said the major, smiling.

"It

is

on that very account that he will lose all
replied Paradiso with emphasis.

political status,"

"lie distrusts the gratitude of the queen, and shows
it

by asking for a

certaint)-.

You

can hardly won-

der that she feels somewhat sore at having to buy
his services.

By

accepting

himself without the

f)ale.

money he has placed

Others will be rewarded

for aiding the royal cause, but not
will receive his

Upravado,

reward to-night in hard cash."

— he
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"Let us hope for his sake and for your own that
money will be paid."
"I have no fear of that," replied Paradiso gaily.

the

"It

is

When

now

in the villa under the care of Janshah.
Dacre bids him pay it over to Upravado,

jNI.

he will do so."

"Where
rising, with

is

Mr. Dacre now?" asked the major,

an inquiring look on his crafty face.

"Inside the house completing

all

arrangements

for to-night."

"And

wife?"

his

"Is with him."

"I think I '11 go in and have a talk with them,"
said Measurby, foreseeing a chance of carrying out
his plans.
"I wish to know precisely what I am to
do to-night."

He walked up the steps, and Paradiso looked after
him with a doubtful smile. "I don't like that
man," he said abruptly to the duke.
"Why not?"
"He is of the same stamp as Upravado, and would
sacrifice us all to obtain his

"I agree with you
he

is

own ends."

not important enough to

"At such

a

Upravado,
any
trouble."
give us

there, but, unlike

as this the least thing

crisis

may

"I
Measurby's conversation, and

prove fatal," replied Paradiso with emphasis.
distrust the tone of
will carefully

"He

is

"I doubt

The

watch his actions to-night."

quite safe."
it."

object of this conversation had

now reached

the great hall in which the ball was to take place,
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and found

^V'ilfred talking in

an animated manner

to his wife.

"All

is

ready, Major," called out Wilfred

as

"Not a thing

Measurby advanced towards them.
has been neglected."

"Then we can count on

a triumph."

" It is certain," said Hilda, confidently.

troubles will soon be over,

"

and we, instead

All our

of being

political conspirators, will be the favoured guests of

Queen

Julia of Busk."

"Where
"She

is

is

"She has a

fred ([uiekly.
night,

and requires

"You

now?"

the queen

up-stairs, lying

look a

all

trifle

down," observed Wildifficult

part to play to-

her strength."

exhausted yourself, Daure,"

Measurby with feigned anxiety.
"I am tired," admitted Wilfred frankly.

said

incessant strain of the last few weeks
to

tell

on me.

I feel inclined to lie

is

"The

beginning

down.

But

look at Hilda; she feels no fatigue."

"I expect I sliall break down when all is over,"
"At present my courreplied Hilda with a smile.
age is screwed up to the sticking point, and I am
But you, W^ilfred, seem
too excited to feel weary.
Go up to your room
to be completely worn out.
and lie down."
"Or lie down here," suggested Measurby, pointing to the divan running round the hall.
"A good idea," said Dacre, throwing himself on
"I will snatch forty winks."
the cushions.
"Wait a minute, before you close your cye.s,
DaL're.

Tell

me

of the

arrangements to-night.""
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invited are com-

including Upravado, Methodios, and possibly

When Upravado

the archbishop.

him

arrives, I will

room and make Janshah pay
over the money.
Then the queen will be protdaimed and Methodios arrested.
Afterwards we
will march to Varzo, where the soldiers of Upratake

into another

vado will

our favour.

Holding the city all
go well, and to-morrow the provinces, as arranged, will send in their submission to the monrise in

will

archy."

"It

a si^lendid scheme

is

Measurby

"But

quietly.

if

it

comes

off," said

in the event of failure?

"

"We

cannot fail," said Hilda indignantly.
can you think of such a thing, Major Mea-

"How

surby? "
"It

is

always best to be prepared for contin-

gencies."

"If we do

fail," said

don't think for a

Wilfred quickly, "which

moment

will

be the case, there

I
is

the yacht yonder ready to start at any moment, and a

boat at the terrace steps
are already saddled.

;

in the stables eight horses

So that the princess can

es-

cape either across the frontier to Bulgaria, or to
Constantinople by the yacht.

Major neither
;

quired.

We

of these

means

But don't be

afraid.

of escape will be re-

shall succeed."

"I hope so," replied Measurby with emphasis, and
turned away with Hilda; while Wilfred, closing his
Having been up
eyes, soon fell into a deep sleep.
late the previous night, and on his feet since early
morning, busy with matters political and otherwise,
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he was fairly worn out.

This exhaustion accounted

from which nothing could
voices of Hilda and the
major as they walked up and down the hall talking
of the coming crisis.
for his profound slumber,

rouse him, not even the

" I was quite alarmed when Methodios insisted on
coming to the ball," said Hilda vivaciously.
''But

now

I see

pened.

it is

the best thing that could have hap-

AV'ith the exception of his personal atten-

dants, all present will be devoted to the royal cause.

He

can easily be arrested, and deprived of

its

head

the rejiublic will fall."
" Unless some one of equal ability can take the

place of the president."
"

There

no one of equal abiUty," replied Hilda
The marquess told me aU about it.
Cidin, Geiza, and the others are born to serve,
not to command.
Had it not been for jMethodios
there would have been no reiniblic.
He is a master
spirit.
Without him the present government canis

"

decisively.

not exist."

— for the republicans."
— for
AVe have

"That

is

"And

excellent

bad

us.

Paradise, one of the cleverest

men

in

dinal Gregory, whose diplomatic talents

brated

;

Upravado, who

dios iu brain power;

the cpieeu,

"A

who

is

is

last,

with

us

Europe; Carare cele-

nearly equal to Metho-

but not

least,

we have

a host in herself."

combination of aU the talents," said ^lea-

surbv sarcastically
stars can

:

"yet this galaxy of diplomatic

do nothing unless Upravado consents to

be l)ribed."
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— two hundred

thousand francs in gold."

"By

the way, Mrs.

Dacre, who

is

Janshah?"

asked the major in an inquiring tone.

"He
now he

was the factotum of Wilfred's uncle, and
looks after all our affairs."

"Does Wilfred
moneys are

trust

him?"

He manages

"Implicitly.

in his possession.

All

everything.

Personally, I do not

seems to be a strictly honest man."
While she spoke, they had moved near WiKred,
and the major saw on the hand which hung over the

like him, but he

side of the divan the

famous ring which he

so

much

Fortune had favoured his plans
up to the present, so he slipped the false ring on his
own finger and waited for an opportunity to introdesired to possess.

duce

it

to the notice of Hilda.

"How

weary your husband looks," he said

art-

fully.

"Yes.

He

is

not strong, and has been working

very hard."

The major threw a cloak over Wilfred's form,
and pretended suddenly to notice the ring.
"That is very strange," he said in a puzzled tone.
"What is strange?" asked Hilda, coming close
to the major.

"Your husband
one I wear,"

possesses

rej^lied the

a ring similar to the

major, stretching out his

hand.

Hilda looked at the jewel, and also started.
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"IIow very extraordinary!
" A\"liy, ^^'ilfred told

one of

me

'"

kind in existence.

its

she said vivaciously.

that his ring was the only
It

cannot possibly be

the same."

"Let us compare the two rings," observed the
major with affected carelessness.
"We might wake Wilfred."
"I don't think so. He seems to sleep

^'e^y

soundly."

"Your
"Yes.

am

"I

ring also has an inscription."
I should like to see if his has the

afraid AMlfred will not like

ring off his finger," said Hilda,

seems

my

same."

taking his

hesitating;

"Well, there

is

no chance of

its

getting

lo.st," re-

plied Measurby, smiling; "all you have to do

take

"he

to attach great value to it."

and compare

it off

with

it

this,

then put

is
it

to

on

his finger again."

"I must confess that I am curious to see if the
Can you read Sanscrit, Majnr?"
rings are alike.
"Yes.
I learned somewhat of it in India."
"T\'ell, Wilfred's ring has an inscri]ition on it in
that language, and he will never tell me what it
means."

"And you

would

like to

know? "

Hilda shrugged her shoulders.
"I am a woman, and therefore curious."

"The
taking

it

inscription on
oft'

my

will guide thee,'

but I

ring,"

siiid

the major,

"means 'Fate
don't suppose for a moment

and handing

it

to her,

that your husband's will be the same."

"Let us

see," replied Hilda.

And

not thinking

XEw
for a

moment

liiyas
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that she was doing wrong, she gently

slipped the famous ring off Wilfred's finger.

So

profoundly did he sleep that he did not feel the

movement, the more

so as the circle of the ring

and therefore

slightly large for his finger,

was

easily

removed.

Measurby trembled with delight when he saw the
away from the possession of its
master.
So far his scheme had succeeded, but all
danger would not be past until he had changed the
celebrated jewel

rings and placed the false one on Dacre's finger.

"They seem

precisely similar," said Hilda, com-

paring the two jewels; "both blue stones

set

in

gold, with Sanscrit inscriptions."

"But do they mean

the same thing?" asked the

—

"Allow me, " and
"No, my ringhe took both the rings from her.
reads 'Fate will guide thee,' and your husband's
'Brahma wills it.' "
In order to know which was the false ring, Measurby had made a mark on the gold circle of his
own so he was easily able to decide which was the
Not so Hilda.
ring to keep.
"I declare, they look to me precisely similar,"
she said, looking intently at both rings in the mamajor, coming close to her.

;

jor's

hand.

"To you

they appear so," replied Measurby,

'because the stones and setting are the same in
respects; but I can tell the diii'erence
tion.

ring,

by the

all

inscrip-

This one," he added, handing her the false
"is your husband's, with the inscription

'Brahma

wills it

'

;

the other

is

mine."
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He

slipped the real ring, whicli

commanded

the

and drew a sigh of relief.
treasures, on
The jewel he had so much coveted was at last his
own, and nothing now remained to do but to get
Hilda to slip the false ring on Wilfred's finger.
Only Janshah could tell the real from the false, and
Wilfred would never know that he had lost his talisman till informed by the Indian.
"It is a quaint ring," said Hilda, qu^ite unaware
''I
of the dexterous change effected by the major.
suppose I had better put it on Wilfred's finger
to his finger,

again, as he seems to value

it

so highly."

She Ijent down over her still sleeping husband
and slipped the false ring on his finger, quite unaware that her curiosity had cost Wilfred his fortune,
and Julia her crown. The major felt inclined to
give a shout of joy when this last feat was achieved.
He possessed the real ring, Wilfred the false, and
before the substitution could be detected he hoped
to be safely across the Bidgarian frontier.

"I must
Hilda,

tell

when

Wilfred about your ring," observed

all

this

was over; "he

will

be sur-

prised."

"Wake him now

and

tell

him," said Measurby,

with a master stroke of daring.

"No.

He

is

I will tell

too tired.

him to-mor-

row, for to-night he will be too bus}' to think of

anything but the success of the conspiracy."
" You look tired yourself, Mrs. Dacre,'"' said the
major, in a tender tone.

"Yes, I think I will
you, ]\lajor

?

"

You also require rest."
down for a time. And

lie
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go to the stables to see that the

right in case they are required."

"I have no fear on that score," replied Hilda,
laughing, as the major took his leave.

"One

never knows what

Measurby with a

may happen," answered

faint sneer,

and

left

the hall with

his booty.

At last he was the master of tlie ring, and commanded twentj' millions of money He felt inclined
!

good fortune aloud, but fortunately
restrained himself, and went in search of Jansliah.
His plans were already formed, and he intended to
cross the frontier at once in order to treat with Julia
from the safe refuge of Bulgaria. As to the troubles in which Wilfred would be .shortly involved,
Measurby never gave them a thought. His own
safety, his own aggrandizement, was all he sought,
and the ring would give him both.
to proclaim his

"Janshah,"he said in an imperious tone, holding
"
out his hand, "obey the ring!
The Indian started when he saw the fatal talisman on the hand of Major Measurby, and he examined it closely. By means of the secret mark known
only to himself, he saw that the major was now his
master; so, bowing low, he professed himself ready
He never asked the major
to obey his commands.
how he had obtained the talisman. Wilfred was
now nothing to him, Measurby everything, and in
one moment Janshah, influenced by the power of
the ring, had transferred his treasure, his fidelity,
his genius for intrigue, to his former master's bitterest

enemy.
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pay that money

said JMeasurl))', in a low voiee.

to

I'pravado,"

" \\ lien the time

comes for it to be paid, tell Mr. Dacre that I am
now the master of the ring. Then leave the Villa
Tvai-tko and all within to their fate, and meet me
on the frontier of Bulgaria near the main road.

Bring the gold with you."
"My lord will be obeyed," said Janshah, with a
profound obeisance.
"I am aoiiiS' to cross the frontier now. Rememher, not a word of this until the gold is to be paid
tlien tell all."

Janshah made another prostration, and the major
AMthin ten minutes he was
his departure.

tools;

spurring along the main road in the direction of
Bulgaria.

And Wilfred?
He awoke without

a thmight of

liis

loss,

cording to his custom looked at the ring.
.still,

as he

any more

deemed, on his
aljout

it,

he

finger, and, not

and acIt was
thinking

left the hall to di-ess for the

evening.

Had he
jiarted

only

known

that his

kingdom

from him and that the cause

already lost

h;id

de-

of Julia

was

CHAPTER

XXII.

THE STORM BREAKS.

The Villa Tvartko was ablaze with liglit, and
crowded with the aristocracy of Varzo, many of
whom were in the secret of the proposed restoration
of the monarchy. -The great hall presented a scene
of wondrous splendour.
Illuminated by innumerable
lamps, the honeycombed roof gleamed with decorations of scarlet and gold
the rich curtains draping
the walls glowed with vivid colours, and amid the
;

barbaric

On

pomp moved

a brilliant throng of dancers.

one side of the hall were narrow windows

filled

with painted glass, behind which lamps were placed
so that fantastic shadows of myriad hues were thrown
upon the white marble pavement. On the other, a
long I'ange of horseshoe arches supported on slender twisted pillars opened out on to the terrace,
which was wreathed with innumerable fairy lamps.
Here and there in secluded corners, braziers of fires
breathed rich perfumes, and everywhere the sumptuous hall was adorned with flowers and foliage of a

tropic brightness.

Within,
tasy
chill

;

all

was dazzling with

without, the

still

light, colour,

and fan-

cool night, brilliant with stars,

with moonlight, formed in

its

immutable

se-

renity a wonderful contrast to the restless festival.
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The garden twinkled with many coloured lights which
like fireflies amid the surrounding trees, and

burned

from the verge
still

of the

white terrace stretched the

waters glistening like silver under the beams of

A wind laden with perfume was wafted
from the shore, and between the bursts of music
sounding at intervals from the villa could be heard
the sobbing of the waters lapping the marble stejDs of
All that unlimited money and perfect
the terrace.
could
do
to make the scene splendid had been
taste
done by Janshali, and with its mixture of East and
West, its strange barbaric pomps and mediajval fantasies, the festival was not unworthy of the palmy
the moon.

days of the caliphate.
All the partisans of the princess were present
save the aruhbishojJ,

who deemed

to play a

it jiolitic

minor part in the revolution until such time as the
restoration of the monarchy was an accomplished
fact.
He had impressed this view of things on Julia,
so as to secure her an
tlie

conspiracy

fail.

asylum

thought for a moment that

Gregory very sensibly said,
pared for

all fortunes,

in his

Neither

it

would fail still, as
was as well to be preit

and thus

plans being upset she could

house, should

princess nor priest
;

in the event of their

fly to his

house, there to

be concealed until such time as she could escape

Methodios would not for a moment think that the cardinal had been engaged in
the plot, as he would have no proof that such was
across the frontier.

the case

;

therefore the palace of the wily prelate

would be a

safe retreat for the fugitives.

these circumstances the archbishop was n

st

Under
present.
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;it his jj^'l^.ce in Varzo
would announce that Queen Julia

but waited with impatience
for the shouts that

was entering the capital

With

in trimnph.

the exception of the astute priest, all those

At

concerned in the plot were present.

least such

was the opinion of Wilfred, who never noticed the
absence of Major Measurby. So crowded was the
hall and so busy was he in engaging the attention of
Methodios, that he had no time to think of anything

As

else.

yet Janshah had not informed

him

of the

exchange of rings, and he was still ignorant of the
loss he had sustained.
By this time Measurby was
over the frontier awaiting the arrival of Janshah,

and

at the Villa

Tvartko

victims were

his

inno-

cently rushing on to their doom.

Methodios had duly arrived with his brilliant staff
and had found the hall filled with the nobility of
Busk.
sent,

with

Handsome men,

engaged

all liis cleverness,

frivolous

that

tills

his

safety

was

beautiful

in harmless pleasure

and

;

that

never for an instant guessed

of

the

repiiblic.

whom

Julia,

against

Upravado

himself without a

villa

blind security, was caught in a trap.
signal,

wi re pre-

but iMethodios,

was surrounded by his solhad their orders, and Methodios, in

but the

diers, his officers

:

mask concealed a design

there, apparently enjoying

thought

women

On

a given

he thought was in England,

would appear he would be arrested by those whom
he deemed his supporters, and in the t\vinkling of an
The whole
eye the republic would cease to exist.
perhaps
of
and
danger,
air was full of revolution, of
;

death, but he did not

know

it.
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7.V

jMethodios was ignorant of his clanger,

the royalists were

equally in

They knew not

their fate.

LOXDOX.

;

so both parties,

the splendours of the festival,

went blincUy on

that the conspiracy was at an end

amid

dark concerning

tlie

that the die was cast, and

the patli of disaster.

It

was the irony of Fate that

such should be the case, and aU the lighthearted
guests in that sumptuous hall would have recoiled

aghast had they seen

how

terribly

would end the

night of pleasure.

Hilda was very much disappointed with the aspect
of the dancers.

She had expected

costumes, national dances

wcic

in

all

;

uniform and the ladies in

lisian

toilets,

West.

None

wMle

brilliant

men
Pa-

the dances were those of the

of the provincial supporters of pJulia

wei'c present, else the scene

more

to see national

instead of which, the

might have assumed a

national character, but these were the inhabit-

ants of Varzn, and the city jirided itself in lieing an

exact copy of Paris.

Everything savouring

of the

East was voted barljarous by the fashionable people
of Varzo,

forms

But

and in dress, manners, customs, and

tliey ajied

Paris as

closel}- as

social

they wei'C able.

for the Saracenic decorations of the haU,

and

the wonderful scene outside, one would have taken
the ball for a fashionable dance of the

London

sea-

on the banks of the Seine. Hilda
had seen both, and, desiring to behold something
more, was much disappointed at the extremely conson, or a festival

ventional character of the whole scene.
''

Yon

are not at all national," she

said to JMe-

thodios, as they stood on a dais erected for the ])res-

idrnt at one end of the

li-dl.
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socially, no," replied the

:

Greek,

" Eh, madaiiu', what would

shruggiiig- his shoulders.

you ? The fashions of Paris are better suited to our
modern life than the antique modes of the Orient.

We

desire to be equal to the AA^est in all things."

"

think that every nation should retain

Still, I

its

national characteristics."
" I agree with

you

plied Methodios

to a considerable extent," re-

quietly.

"

We

should copy the

To my mind
would be much better for our nobility to cling to
their national costume
but, as you see, their vanity
bids them to copy Paris and London fashions.
But
virtues of the

West, and not

its vices.

it

;

then the taste of these

cities

rules the world.

All

national costumes are rapidly disappearing, and in a

very short space of time the woi'ld's inhabitants will

resemble one another like peas in a pod."
" It

s

a great pity, your Excellency," said Hilda
" I love to see the

pensively.

of other nations
another,

—

"This

Europe.

least so I

not

is

manners and customs

but as you say, they

at least in

At

changes.

:

the

all

copy one

But the East never

have always understood."
answered Methodios

East,"

fore.

Eastern Europe, as I told you beand you get into the oldBasphorus
Cross the

world

life

pointedly

"

" it is

;

;

but not here."

Have you no

" Oh, yes.

which

is

national dances

For

?

"

instance, there

is

very pretty and characteristic

the

kardatz,

of the Cro-

But you see the fashionable people of
atian nation.
Varzo prefer the cotillion, in which they can deck
themselves out with ribbons and jingling ornaments.'"
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"It

is

a

dance about
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wliiuli I

care," said Hilda, taking the

"

The

do not in the least

arm

of the president.

figures are so complicated as to be quite con-

fusing.

Let us go out on the

terrace, j^our Excel-

lency."

Methodios readily assented, and they passed outIt was a perfect night, and after the heated

side.

atmosphere of the ballroom, the air was wonderfully
cool and refreshing. In the east, low on the horizon,
burned the rou.nd of the moon, throwing a trail of
In the midst of that shaft
silver across the waters.
of light appeared the black outline of the yacht.
"
'•
That belongs to ALmsieur Dacre, does it not?

asked ^lethodios abruptly.

We

" Yes.

often cruise

Some day we hope
pany
" I

about the Black Sm.

that your Excellency

\vill

accom-

us."

am

afi'aid I

cannot g(4 away.

At

the present

juncture of affairs, I must be always on the spot."
" A^Tly,

"

Oh,

no.

to occur, dangerous to
" asked Hilda nervously.

anything likely

is

the republic

?

All

is

people like that of
for the unforeseen.

quiet,

but the rider of a

I'cstless

Busk must always be prepared
I

mistrust Julia de Lusignan

and her machinations."
Hilda turned cold with fear, thinking that he
must havt' learned something of the conspiracy, but
his next words reassured her.
" Fortunately, howevei', she is in England
and
;

without

h(n'

being personally piesent, the discon-

Busk can do nothing."
Had he only known that the princess was

tented roy.ilists of

in

Busk,

THE
was

tiTOEif
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yonder was waiting

to bear her to safety should a daring scheme fail

But he knew none

unaware of
as though
were far away, and he yet had time to meet and
of these things, and,

the danger of the moment, he talked of
it

baffle

it

it.

All this time Paradiso and the princess had

re-

mained in their own rooms, preparing for the decisive moment. The latter had taken off her disguise,
and was now arrayed in a splendid costume, ready to
be presented to her faithful subjects by Upravado.
Paradiso, also, had assumed his uniform as captain
of the royal guard, which post he had held under
Both of them were in a state of
the late king.
suppressed excitement,

for

in

another hour they

woiild either be rulers of Busk, or fugitives, exposed

vengeance of Methodios.
Everything was now ready for the proclamation

to the

payment of the money to
Upravado but until that was accomplished, nothing
It was now nine o'clock,
could be deemed certain.
and the great event of the night was arranged to
take place at ten so there was no time to be lost.
Wilfred went in search of Upravado to take him
into another room and pay him the price of his
of the queen, save the
;

;

treachery.

While seeking the general he met Hilda, who had
left Methodios, and was now leaning on the arm of
her cousin, the duke.
" Wilfred," asked the latter suddenly, " where

Major Measurby
" In the room,

?

"

I suj^pose."

is
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"

No, he

is

I have searched e\'ei}'where

not here.

for him.'

"

Have you seen him, Hilda

?

"

asked ^Yilfred

carelessly.

We were sjDeaking
and afterwards he left

" No, not since five o'clock.

together

me
"
"

to

fell asleep,

go to the stables."

To

the stables

Why
"

when you

?

" repeated Wilfred, with a start.

did he go there

To

see

"'

?

that the horses were all saddled

and

ready in case of need."
" The major seems to quite anticipate failure,"

observed Richborough disdainfully
as chicken-hearted, I

am

:

"

if

we were aD

afraid Julia would never

get her throne again."
" Hush '" said Wilfred, casting a hurried glance
!

around

major

;

is

" you

may be

absent.

I

overheard.

wonder what

it

It is strange the

means.

Did he

say anything to you, Hilda, about not being present?""

"Not

a word," answered his wife carelessly; "

wei'e talking

"My
"

about your

ring!"

Good heavens

He

we

ring.""

echoed

Wilfred,

turning

pale.

!""

looked at the ling on his finger, but cotdd see

It seemed to be the one he always
Yet the major had sj)oken of the ring to
Hilda while he was asleep, and now the major had
vanished.
His old distrust of Measurby revived
rapidly, and he was so alarmod that he could hardly
ask Hilda a question, the answer to which he

no difference.
woi'e.

dreaded.
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my

ring

"
?

Dear me, Wilfred, how disturbed you look "
" I assure you
replied Hilda in an astonished tone.
there is nothing to be alarmed about.
Major Mea''

!

surby has a ring similar to yours."
" Similar to naine "
!

" Yes
Except that the inscription is different."
" How do you know that ? " asked Wilfred in a
!

hoarse voice, looking again at the ring.
" Because the major read them both."
" But he could not do so my ring was on
;

my

finger."

"

Oh

I

!

took

it

off for

a few minutes," said Hilda

smiling.

"

Had the major my ring in his hand ?
" For two minutes only. Heavens
Wilfred, don't
"

!

make such a

fuss about the ring.

I placed

it

on

your finger again."

"I hope to heavens you did," replied her husband vehemently " but if the major changed the
;

am lost, — all is lost."
" What do you mean ? " asked Kichborough and

rings, I

Hilda in alarm.
" I cannot tell

you now. The major

a

traitor.

If

he has acted as I suspect, our lives are not safe.

I

must make

my

ring

sure.

Oli

!

Hilda,

why

is

did you touch

"
?

"I did not know

—

"

began Hilda, astonished

the vehemence of her husband,

at

when he interrupted

her quickly.
"

Go back

sation.

to

Methodios and keop him in conver-

Richborough, take her to the president, and
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then join myself and Upravado in the red chambei'.

Where

Janshah ? I must see him at once."'
He rushed away in search of the Indian, with an
expression of horror on his face, and Hilda looked
at

is

Richborough

They were both pale,
they knew not the

in surprise.

moved by a vague

fear of which

cause.

"

What

does he

mean ?

'"

asked Hilda

in

a low

whisper.
" I don't know," answered Eichborouah, consider" However, there is no doubt that
ably astonished.

something

is

ident, Hilda,

wrong.

Let

and then

me

take you to the pres-

I will go

and

see

what

is

the

matter."

who was much impressed by the beauty
had missed her greatly, and his mobile
face looked sombre as he stood on the dais gazing at
Metliodios,

of Hilda,

the throng of whirling dancers.

howon the arm

It brightened,

ever, as his hostess approached, leaning

of Richborough.

" I have
into the

come

to ask your Excellency to take

me

supper-room," said Hilda, who was quite

unnerved by Wilfred's strange conduct.
"

You

look pale," said ^lethodios, giving her his

arm.
" The heat of the room," answered Hilda faintly
" but a glass of wine
"

wiU do me good.

Gerald

;

I

where are you going ?
" I am going to dance,'" said Richborough, with
an affected laugh, " and wiU see you again shortly."
Hilda and the president moved off in the direction of the supper-room, and Richborougli, trying to
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eontiol his agitation, slipped out of the hall without

In a ivw minutes he gained the red

being noticed.

chamber, where he found Upravado, Paradiso, Julia

The

and "Wilfred.

much

so that

and

latter looked pale

Richborough walked across

to

ill,

so

him

at

once without taking notice of the others.
" Great heavens

man, what

!

is

the matter

?

" he

whispered, harshly seizing his arm.
" I

everything

fear

wiping his pale
I see

"

lips

;

"

lost,"

is

muttered Wilfred,

but I cannot be certain until

Janshah."

He

will

be here in a moment," said Paradiso,

who had caught the name " then all will be right."
" Or wrong," said Wilfred under his breath.
" Good heavens
I am lost
We are all lost "
;

!

!

!

He
to

devoured the ring on his finger with his eyes
see if there was any difference in its appearance.

But Measurby had obtained an exact

facsimile of

the ring of Brahma, and no one could

tell

the dif-

ference but Janshah.
" Will all go well

?

"

asked Julia of Upravado in

an agitated whisper.
"

The

Yes

The

I

villa

is

surrounded by

my

troops.

and as soon
proclaim you queen."

hall is filled with your supporters,

as this

money

"Why

is

found

I will

can you not trust to

my

gratitude?" said

Julia with a reproachful glance.
" Royal people have short memories, " replied
Upravado dryly. " Once you are firmly established

on the throne, you might forget this moment.
the

money

In

I at least have a certainty."

" I will jiever forget this moment," answered the
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princess with terrible enipliawis

vado found out

At

and indeed Upra-

;

such

to his cost that

^\'as

moment Janshah appeared on

this

the ease.
the thresh-

old of the door, but he did not enter the room.

Wilfred, clinging to Riehborough's arm, hardly able
to stand, stretched out his

hand

in the direction of

Janshah.

command you

"I

sum

of

to pay General Upravado the
two hundred thousand francs."

"

My

"

Hah

cannot do so."

lord, I

" cried Julia fiercely

and her ejaculation
Richborough looked at
Wilfred and saw that a look of despair was stamped
on his face.
!

was echoed by

"

By

;

all present.

the ring I

command

you,' he said to Jan-

shah, advancing to^xards the door.
" That is a false ring "
I

" I

knew it," murmured Wilfred

"

" V\ q

!

The

real ring of

deliberate voice, "

Measurby.
obey.

in despair.

"

are lost

He

He
is

is

is

Brahma," said Janshah

now

my

in a

in the possession of IMajor

Him

lord and master.

ruler of the treasure,

do I

and you are

a

beggar."

The next moment he had

vanished, and

all

present,

thunderstruck with amazement, looked to Wilfred
for an explanation of

the

strange

speech of

the

Indian.
"

What

does this mean. Monsieur

Dacrc?" asked

Jidia imperiously.
" It

means that

Wilfred madly.
I can help

I

cannot

fulfil

my

promise," said

" I have been deceived

you no more."

by a

traitor

;
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" cried Upravado, while Julia re" pay me my
coiled in horror from the young man

money

!

;

money."
I am a beggar."
"WiKred! Wilfred! What

" I cannot

!

does this

mean?"

cried Kichborough, advancing towards his friend.
" I cannot tell you now.
I will shortly.
I have

done

all I

now

could to help you, but

I

am

power-

less."

Upravado made a

forward, but, waving liim

stej)

back, AViKred rushed out of the room to seek his
wife,

and

possible save her in the tumult he

if

knew

must ensue.
" Traitor " cried Jidia fiercely.

" Traitor

!

all is

not yet

General Upravado, you

lost.

!

But

will still

"

be true to your rightful queen ?
" No " said the general in a loud tone.

"

!

been tricked and betrayed.
you.

me

If I placed

I

have

I was right not to trust

you on the throne you would give

nothing."

—

"
" I swear
" No need to promise more, raadame," said Upra-

vado contemptuously. " I do not believe you. I
agreed to help you if I received a certain smu. It
has not been paid, so I am released from the oath I
took to the cardinal."
"

What would you

do

?

" asked Paradiso,

who

liad

turned ghastly pale.
" Arrest Julia de Lusignan as a traitress to the
republic."

"

No

!

No

!

I will die sooner than yield," shrieked

the princess, her eyes flashing
lost.

"Within these walls are

fire

my

;

" all

is

not yet

supporters."
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And

aiouiul tliesc walls are

my

soldiers.

Yield,

!"

ina<laiiie

Paradiso caught Upiavado by the aim. but he

broke away and dashed forward to
cess.

seize the prin-

In a second she had wrenched open the door

and was running towards the ballroom, shrieking
loudly for help.

Paradiso and Richborough both drew their swords,
but with a sudden movement Ui^ravado

avoided

them, and dashed after Julia.
' Treason

thodios

!

Treason

!

Culm

•'

We must

"

Or

die,^'

!

!

"

he cried loudly.

the republic

is

in

danger

'•

^le-

"
!

save the princess,"' cried Richborough.
replied Paradiso with an oath.

The two men sprang out

of the room,

and

has-

tened to the ballroom, whence shrieks of alarm and
the hu.bbub of a disturbance were ali-eady sounding.

High above

all

the t\unult sounded the voice of ^le-

thodios, sharp with alarm

and

" Seize Julia de Lusigiian

"
!

teri'or.

CHAPTER

XXIII.

SAUVE QUI PEUT.

The
sion.

ball-room was a scene of the wildest confuAlways on the alert, Methodios was the first

person to overhear the

cry of

treason raised

by

Upravado, and, leaving Hilda in the midst of the
dancers, he sprang back to the dais.
Astonished at

mute
amazement, and the whole throng paused in the
dance, as though converted by some spell into stat-

this action, the guests looked at one another in

ues of stone.

by

this

moment

The musicians themselves,

sudden pause, ceased to

jplay,

and

startled

at that

the princess Julia dashed into the room,

followed by Upravado.

At

her

appearance

the

assembled guests burst out into a storm of cheers,

which struck terror into the soul of Methodios.
"Treason! Treason! "he cried, shrinking back
on the dais.
"Arrest Julia de Lusigiian "
"Who love their rightful sovereign, aid her!"
cried the princess wildly, and in response to her in!

vitation, a

The

number

officers of

of the guests rallied to her side.

Methodios formed a ring round their

master, and some guests paused irresolutely, not

knowing for the moment which side to take. For
a second there was silence, and then a tumult began
The women, among whom was
in which all joined.
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Hilda, fled in dismay from that splendid hall, which

seemed about to become a shambles. Summoned
by the stentorian voice of their leader, the soldiers
of Upravado were pouring into the room, not as was
arranged, to hail Julia as queen of Busk, but to

an enemy of the

arrest her as

drew

Julia

their swords

In despair

rej)ublic.

at the failure of the conspiracy,

the partisans of

and prepared

to

defend

their royal mistress.

Methodios, who never pretended to physical courwas as white as paper, scarcely able to grasp
his sword with a trembling hand, and did nothing
age,

but cry shrilly that the princess must be arrested.

"The

republic

with alarm.
their swords!

is

in

danger," he cried, frantic

"Soldiers, do your duty!
Kill them!

Beat down

Arrest Julia de Lusi-

gnan! "

Upravado and

his troops

once, but were met

by the

obeyed this command at

royalists

with undaunted

valour.

The swords

gether.

Cries, oaths, appeals for help,

of the

combatants clashed

to-

were heard,

and then a deadly fusillade was poured into the
royalists' ranks by the attacking party.
Richborough and Paiadiso had both rushed into
the ball-room in order to save the princess
ble.

She was standing

with a revolver grasped in her hand.
she would die like a queen, but yield,

The

if

possi-

in the centre of her friends,
If she died,

— never.

fighting was no child's play, but in

grim

ear-

The ball-room, lately so gay and brilliant,
was now misty with gunpowder smoke, and strewn
with dead and dying men.
The rich hangings were
nest.
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was slippery with

blood, and with grim determination not to yield, the

brave

band

little

of royalists were fighting for their

queen, their country, their

lives.

Frantic with alaim for his wife, Wilfred had hurried at once to the ball-room, on the failure of the

interview with Upravado, but in the confusion he

was unable to find her.
At the first cry of Methohad known that all was at an end, and had
doubtless gone to find her husband.
Surrounded
as was the villa by soldiers, she could not possibly
escape, and Wilfred hurried from room to room,
dios she

seeking her, with a sickening feeling of dread lest

he should find her a corpse on the

by some rude

soldiers, struck

Assaulted

floor.

by some spent

ball, or

arrested by an emissary of Methodios, he feared that

she was

away

Careless of his

lost.

" A^^ilfred

Wilfred

!

"I am looking
borough!

own

life,

he rushed

Riehborou^li caught his arm.

in pursuit.

for

Where

!

Hilda ?

"

Save the princess, Kieh-

lier.

The yacht!

is

The

yacht!"'

Before the duke could reply, he had dashed out

sword which he had snatched
arms standing by one of the pil-

of the ball-room with a

from a trophy

of

lars.

"Hilda! Hilda! Hilda!

Where

are

you?"

There was no answer, and with a cry of despair,
he cut down a soldier who opposed his progress, and
sprang upstairs. When nearly at the top he met
Nicolas,

who was

there that night in place of his

master.

"Madame!

— "where

is

— my wife!
she?

"'

"

gasped Wilfred quickly,
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"In that room. 1 will save her," rejoined Nico"She will not come down."
"Hilda!" cried Wilfred, and dashed into the
room, only to find his wife standing hy the open
window.
"If you come near mc, I will throw myself down,"
las rapidly.

she cried, distraught with terror, thinking

some

it

'was

ruffian.

"Hilda,

it

— A\'ilfred,"

is I,

he cried, springing

forward.
" Oh, you are safe

how
" Come

Thank God

!

O

!

Wil-

Come

!

with

me

There

I

is

not a minute

Nicolas will save us."

to lose.

"The

"

princess!

" Richhorough
the yaclit.

W^e

beside her.

is

will

"Whither?"
To the house
But that dress
"

of

—

jnit this

safe
"

!

terrible this isl

fred,

They

will escape

by

go to the stables."

thi'

You

cardinal.
will

Quick

Quick

!

be recognized!

Here,

on."

a black cloak, wliich he picked up off the
and hastily flung over her shoulders. Theu,
taking her by the arm. he hurried her from the
It

was

floor

room.

"Courage,
yet.

my

dear,

courage.

I

will

save j-ou

Nicolas!"

"Here, monsieur.

Come

with me, quick, to

tlie

palace of the cardinal."

"Can you

save

madame?"

"And you

also.

Wilfred."

"For

niysell;' I

care not," he answered

re<.-klesslv.
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"I am

the stairs.

lost,

I have failed the princess at the elev-

dishonoured,

enth hour."

"Owing

to the loss of the

"Yes.

It

was

ring?"

Major Measurby

as I suspected.

exchanged the rings, and instead of commanding
twenty millions of money, I am now a jjauper,
a

—

dishonoured pauper."

"Oh, why did you not
Hilda, pressing

cried

confide the secret to

his

arm

me?"

convulsively.

would not have touched the ring.'"
"Hush! this is no time for reproaches.
save your life."

I

"I

must

—

"
"Wilfred
"Not a word !"
They were escaping to the stables by a back way,
not guarded by the troops of the republic.
Nicolas
wished to save the princess, by taking her to the
house of Cardinal Gregory, but when told by Wilfred that she was looked after by Paradise and

Richborough, he professed himself

"They

will not fail her,"

per as they

"How

moved

satisfied.

he observed in a whis-

stealthily towards

the stables.

will she fly?"

"The yacht," replied Dacre in the same tone.
"Once on board and they will be quite safe."
"Thank Heaven
I woidd never dare to face ray
master were harm to come to the princess."
They could hear the tumult within, the sound of
I

firing, the ring of steel,
alists

mingling with the

and the shouts

of the roy-

cries of the soldiery.

stables were in complete darkness,

as,

The

with a view to
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keep the presence of the saddled steeds

secret, the

lamps had not been lighted.

Wilfred had the key
of the door, and immediately opened it.
Within,
there was a

dim

light,

which enabled them to see the

horses already waiting

for

their

Two

riders.

of

them had side-saddles, for, in the event of escape
by the yacht being impracticable, Wilfred had been
mindful of his wife's

safety, as well as that of Julia.

Hilda was trembling convulsively, l)ut, having a
brave spirit of her own, bore up wonderfully through
An avenue of cypress trees led by a
the ordeal.
side

path to the main road, on to which a gate

opened, so that once, outside, thej' could escape the
soldiers of

Methodios and make at once for Varzo,

four miles away.

Placing his wife on one of the horses, AA'ilfred
it

in silence

down

the path, followed by Nicolas,

was mounted on another.

led'

who

Notwithstanding Hilda's

vehement protestations that she would not go
Varzo without Wilfred, he

am

dishonoured in

my own

eyes and in those

of the princess," he said obstinately, as he

"I must go back

the gate.
that she

to

refused to

chance of escape.

seize the
" I

absolutelj-

to the villa

If so, I will join

is safe.

you

opened

and

see

at the cardi-

nal's palace."

"^\.nd

if

not

—"

"If not, I will surrender myself prisoner with
her."

"There

will

be no chance of her being taken

prisoner," said Nicolas rapidly.

never STirrender."

"The queen

will
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Off " died Wilfred impatiently.

!

" There

!

moment

to be lost."

"But Wilfred! Wilfred," said Hilda in a tone
"you will be killed. I shall never see

of anguish,

you again."
Wilfred gently released his hands from her grasp,
and kissed them as he settled her in the saddle.
"I must stay, Hilda. I would be a coward to
the princess now.
Good-by, darling.
I
hope to rejoin you soon."
Again Hilda protested, but Nicolas, impatient of
leave

delay,

and dreading

by the

soldiers, seized the bridle of her horse, and,

lest

they should be surprised

urging his own to a

trot, went away in the darkness.
Wilfred stood for a moment watching them disappear, and the last sound borne to his ear was the

unhappy

cry of his

wife.

villa to face disgrace,

AU

Then he returned

to the

imprisonment, perhaps death.

and quiet in the stable yard, as, protrees, it had escaped the
entered by the back
soldiers.
He
notice of the
passage and rapidly regained the front of the house.
Most of the fighting was taking place in the great
hall, and as Wilfred forced his way through the

was

tected by

still

high cypress

its

passages, he was stopped on all hands
diers of

Upravado.

by the

sol-

Fortunately, however, the roy-

were a strong party, and the republicans
found themselves equally matched in many ways.
alists

Methodios, to secure his own safety and that of
was now leaving the villa for Varzo,

the republic,
in order to

the conflict.

send on reinforcements to the scene of

Wilfred dreaded

lest

the

president
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should overtake Hilda and
latter

were well mounted,

but as the
hoped that they would

lier escort,

lie

reach Varzo and be safe in the cardinal's palace before

any news

By

this

of the conspiracy reached the capital.

time he trusted that Julia would ha\'e

escaped in the yacht, with Paradise and the duke,

but to his dismay, on reaching the
she was

still

there surrounded by

hall,

he saw that

her friends.

Tlie

was that Methodios had overheard the allusion
and seeing in a moment that the boat
was to be used as a means of flight, had sent down

fact

to the yacht,

a party of soldiers to parade the terrace.

Paradise

had cut his way through the crowd and found that
there was no cliance of escape in that way, so had

returned to the hall in the hope

that

the

horses

would yet be available.
The ijriucess was leaning against the wall, defended by her party. In her hand she held the now
useless revolver, all the chambers of which were
empty, and had vainly snatched up a sword from a
dead soldier to protect herself ivmw the fiery onslaught of the soldiers.

They were determined

to

and the fiercest of hei'
assailants was Upravado, who was furious at the
loss of his money and the way in which he had been
take her either dead or alive,

tricked.

Richborough was fighting bravely, though one of
arms was hanging benumbed 1)}' his side. The

his

ground was cumbered with the slain, and the roj^alists w^'re greatly outnumbered by the enemy.
At
first they had been pretty equally matched, but as
the republicans possessed guns, and

the

royalists
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only swords, the latter were the weaker party and

had

lost the

most men.

knowing that the

Still,

yacht would afford Julia a means of

flight,

they

fought on with reckless despair, striving to cut a
passage

down

to the

terrace,

from whence, they

hoped, she could take a boat to reach the ship.

At

moment Wilfred

the

entered the hall, Para-

diso also returned with the

news that the terrace

was in possession of the enemy, and the royalists
gave way to despair.

"All

is lost!

" cried Paradiso madly.

"There

is

no escape for any of us."

"I
"I

will not escape," said Julia with flashing eyes.

my heroes."
horses !" whispered Richboi-ough to Para-

will die here with

"The
diso.

"We

cannot hope to reach the stables," he

re-

"

and probably they also
enemy."
the
are in the hands of
"Richborough! Richborough " cried Wilfred,
at this moment breaking through the crowd and
" The
throwing himself into the ring round Julia.
plied, clenching his teeth

;

I

stables are safe.

Come

quickly with the princess."

Richborough and Paradiso both gave a cry of
as they alone understood the

sentence

joy,

spoken in

English, and their cry was echoed by the royalists,

though they knew not what it meant, yet
it was an omen of good.
"Where is Hilda?" asked Richborough.

who,

guessed

At the house of the cardinal.
"
Madame
queen.
the
Now we must save
"
"Away " cried Julia, fiercely, "you traitor!
Safe!

"Safe!

!

—
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"I am no traitor, madame," said Wilfred hur"I can explain all, but this is not the time.

riedly.

Come,

I can save you."

No

•Xo!

?)

t

"I implore you."

"You

I

"

with me!

'To

may do so again."
Ask the queen to

once; you

Kichborough

"Paradiso!
fly

me

betrayed

the stables,

madame,

— the

stables," cried

Paradiso, vigorously waving his sword to keep back

"It maj^ be too late soon."

the soldiers.

"I

Marquess."

will die here,

No

"Xol

Your

I

life is

too valuable to be thus

Quick

Quick!

away.

flung

Dacre,

I

take

the

queen."

"Do

not touch me," said Julia fiercely.

tly it will

due

be with an honourable man.

"If I

Monsieur

le

!

"I

madame."

<'i)me,

Paradiso hastily told the royalists of the intended
retreat of the princess,

by

retreat,

and that

With

their swords.

it

was

to be covei-ed

a cry of joy, they

began

to

kcrjnng ^Madame de Lusignan in the centre.
himself dishonoured by the treachery

^^^ilf red, feeling

of ]\Iajor ]Mcasurby, sought death everywhere, but

did not find

In company with Paradiso and his

it.

who

friends, he protected the retreat of the princess,

was holdino- on
Step

Ijy

to Kichborough.

step the

little

band

fell

back, to the as-

tonishment of the republicans, who did not know
the

meaning

ever,
flight,

of

this

who knew what
guessed

its

retreat.

The

general,

provision had been

meaning.

how-

made

for
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the stables

I"'

he

cried, rushing forward.

His men, however, did not know where the
were, and

fell into

thither in

the vain

stables

confusion, rushing hither and

hope of finding some

outlet.

Paradise hastily whispered to Richborough, who,
without a word, lifted the princess and bore her

through the door to the back staircase, at whit-h

now arrived. The door closed behind them, and Upravado, furious at seeing his
point they had

prey escaping, made a

terrific

dash with his soldiers,

by assault. The royalists now
numbered a dozen, but managed to do considerable execution, and the republicans recoiled.
At this moment, knowing that there was uo use
guarding the terrace, as escape by the yacht was imf)ossible, Upravado summoned the soldiers from the
garden, and with these reinforcements made another
to carry the place

srarcely

attempt to drive the royalists from the door,

^^'il-

fred dashed forward to meet the general himself,

who
in

led the party, but in doing so, his foot slipped

the blood on the

floor,

and he

rolled helpless

before the advancing men.

"Don't
Upravado,

"The

kill

him!

striking

Take him prisoner I" cried
up the swords of his men.

republic will punish him."

In a moment

WiKred was bound and

helpless in

and the last thing he saw,
as he was borne backward in the crowd, was the
royalists overwhelmed by the republicans.
Paradise alone escaped, by slipping into the passage and
the power of the enemy,

then closing the door after him.

He

bolted

it

raj)-
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idly,

but such a defence was vain, as a hundred

sword

and gun butts soon knocked

it

into

the respite, though momentary, gave

him

hilts

splinters.
Still,

breathing-time, and he rushed

The door

into the stable yard.

open, but as

down

the staircase

of the stable'

of the horses wei'c gone, he

six

was

knew

He
the princess had now a chance of escape,
would have sprung on one of the remaining two
horses, but had no time to do so, being hard pressed
li}' the enemy.
Fearing to be killed if caught in the
stable, he rushed down the cypress avenue, and saw
tliat

ahead Richborough and the princess flying towards
the gate.

The

soldiers

and as he ran
him with wild cries.

Were after him,

towards the gate sui'rounded
Paradiso kept them

mined

a

few luinutes, deter-

to sell his life dearly,

but when Upravado

off for

cami.' up, he made up his mind to surrender.
He
had a strong friend in Gregory, and while there was
life there was hope, so he flung down his sword.
Quarter! " he cried loudly.
"Quarter, Upravado
"Granted," replied the general fiercely, "for a
death on the scaffold."'
I'aradiso was overpowered and borne to the
gvouiul, wiiile Upravado rushed to the gate.
I

"The
"She
laugh.

])rincess!
is

'"

he cried furiously.

Ha\'ed," retorted Paradiso with a loud

"You have no

horses,

and

in a short time

hhc will be safe in Bulgaria."
lie quite foigot the two steeds yet standing sad-

dled in the stables.

CHAPTER XXIV.
BOOT AND SADDLE.

From Varzo

to the frontier of Bulgaria stretch

an alluvial character, wonderfully
their whole extent.
Of old
the waves of the Black Sea covered this tract of
land even to the foot of the distant mountains, but
during the lapse of ages the waters have receded
vast plains

of

fruitful throughout

into their present basin, leaving acres of rich soil

for the growing of corn.

This

is

called the gran-

wave fields
was now the middle of autumn,
and under the blazing sun of the East the green
ears were rapidly turning to a golden hue, which
glinted warmly even under the cold glimmer of the
moon.
Through this sea of gold ran a long Roman road
from Varzo nearly to the sinuous windings of the
Danube. Formed by Trajan for the passage of his
ary of Busk, for far as the eye can see,
of yellow grain.

It

legions, it deviated neither to the right nor to the

but stretched a straight, white line towards the
vague line of the horizon. Many times had the
Lusignans determined to destroy this highway,
left,

seeing

it

afforded a passage to their foes right into

the capital, but, in spite of

render

it

many attempts made

to

useless, the solidity of the causeway with-
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stood every attempt; so in the end

A

alone.

the plains
for even

causeway

it

must have been

now

it

truly was, for
little

had been left
when made,

better than marshes,

the soil was moist and in

many

places

This was the road which led into the

treacherous.

heart of Bulgaria, the frontier being only twenty
miles away, and along this path of safety Julia and

Riehborough spurred their swift horses.
The steeds were excellent and quite fresh, else
they might have had some difficulty in gaining such
an advantage over their pursuers.
On leaving the
cypress avenue, Hilda and Nicolas, turning to the
left, had at once left the Villa Tvartko behind, as
they

I'ode to

Varzo, four miles distant.

Julia and

her escort, on the other hand, going to the right, in
order to reach the frontier, had to break through

some

of

Upravado's troops stationed in front of the

mansion, the principal gates of which opened

di-

rectly into the

main

this difficulty,

wished to make a detour in order to

road.

Eichborough, foreseeing

avoid the dangerous locality, but Jidia,

who knew

every foot of the country, assured him that this was

On all sides the marshy ground was
the weight of a horse; therefore the
under
unsafe
only chance of safety was to take the soldiers liy surimpossilile.

prise,

and dash through

their midst as they

guarded

the main road.

AVith infinite caution they rode along the road

from the cypress avenue, keeping in the shadow
the trees, and on arriving at the angle where

of
it

turned to the right, stayed their steeds to reconnoitre.

Fortunately most of the soldiers were within

liOOT
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the grounds of the

villa, and a few guarded the
which were open. Across the road many
others were standing, wrapped in their cloaks, all

gates,

on the alert for the signal to enter the villa, so that
between the fugitives and safety stretched a living
barrier of men.
Richborough took this in at a
glance, and turned towards Julia.
"Their horses are inside," he said in a whisper,
"so, if we break through that line, we can gain a
start before they can recover from the surprise and
follow us."

"Let us make the attempt,
Julia rapidly; "it

is

at all events," rej)lied

our only chance of reaching

the frontier."
"
afraid?
"Afraid! " she echoed fiercely.

"Are you

"I have lost my
crown for the second time, I have barely escaped
from the house with my life, and yet you ask me
Let us break through the
such a foolish question
!

line at once."

Never suspecting the presence

of the fugitives, the

soldiers were quite off their guard, as their attention

up with the fighting going on in
Richborough sprang off his horse and
tightened the girths of both steeds, then remounted
and leaned towards Madame de Lusignan, so as to
was

entirely taken

the villa.

the

more conveniently whisper

—

"Now!"
The

well-trained steeds sprang forward like ar-

moment had burst through the illand were flying rapidly along the highfew soldiers had been knocked down by

rows, and in a

guarded
road.

line

A
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i-iisli

of the horses,

and the others raised a shout

alarm which brought their

of

On

officers to the gates.

learning what had occurred, these ordered pur-

suit at

thought

it

moment

although they never for a

once,

was the princess herself who had suc-

ceeded in so boldly evading their vigilance.

In spite of

all their haste,

however, the fugitives,

being well mounted, had gained considerable advantage in this start, and the horses of the soldiers, be-

ing already somewhat jaded, could hardly hope to

come up with them. However, they knew that the
making for the frontier, and hoping
to catch them before they could cover twenty miles,
a large body of cavalry started in pursuit.
Luckily for Julia and Richborough, they had a
sj)lendid road upon which to travel, and the hoofs
of their horses rang sharjjly on the stones as they
The moon, shining in a cloudless
galloped along.
sky, afforded them plenty of light, and they could

fugitives were

the

see

ahead.

straight

white

The keen

air

line

stretching

for

miles

whistled past their ears as

they pressed onward at racing speed, and faintly in
the distance they could hear the hue and cry in pursuit.

"We

have over half a mile start," said Richbor-

ough, turning in his saddle, "and our horses are so
fresh that every stride increases the distance.
age,

madame,

I

\\'ill

Julia let the reins

lie loosely

and bent forward in order
taking away her breath.

"What

is

Cour-

save you yet."

on her horse's neck,

to prevent the sharp air

the use of being saved?" she replied
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life

since

has proved such a traitor."

"Believe me, madame, he
the duke earnestly.

is

"I am

no

trritor,"

answered

as sure of Caere's de-

am of my own. There is
some strange mystery about all this, connected with
that ring of which he was robbed by Major Measurby.
When we meet again he will, I am certain,
votion to your cause as I

be able to explain."

"When we

meet again! " repeated Julia disdainfully.
"There is but little chance of that. If he
returned to the villa, very likely he is now dead or
a prisoner."

"You

can see by his so returning that he was no

Eichborough

said

traitor,"

triumphantly.

"He

could have escaped with his wife to the palace of the
cardinal,

biit

he preferred to return and rescue

you."

"His conduct is certainly inconsistent, M. le
But why did he fail me at the eleventh
hour?"
"I cannot tell."
"Had Upravado received the money all would
have been well," continued Julia bitterly, "and I
would have been now on my way to Varzo, an acdue.

knowledged sovereign; instead of which I am
ing from my kingdom, a homeless fugitive."

"While
borough

there

lightly.

is

life

there

"I believe

is

fly-

hope," said Rich-

in your star."

"Yes, and you believe in M. Dacre."
"I do. I am convinced he will explain all to
your satisfaction.
If you wish to punish any one it
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should be Major Measurby.

He

is

the traitor, not

Dacre."

The

princess did not

answer,

fierce cries of those in jiursuit,

but hearing the

urged her horse to

Unable in her flight from the Villa
Tvartko to snatch a single wrap, she looked a
strange figure, in her rich robes, with bare neck and

greater speed.

arms.

Her

was crowned with a

short golden hair

small diadem, which she had assumed in order to

appear before her people as their queen.

On

her

white neck flashed diamonds, and costly bracelets

were on her wrists, while the rich robe of blue velvet,

embroidered with gold, looked fantastic and out

of place in her present position.

With

regal robes,

and a white, fierce face, this discrowned queen rode through the night, surely the
most romantic figure of modern days.
Richborough, in his yeomanry uniform, was bet-

flashing gems,

ter arrayed for

armed with
full sjoeed.

riding,

spurs,

The

and

his

long boots were

which served to keep

his horse at

steed of the princess, emulating

companion, kept up with

its

neck and neck, so that
Julia had nothing to do but let the reins hang loose
and follow her friend.
it

Behind, the cavalry were

still thundering in purand as he turned in his saddle, Richborough
could see them in the distance, a black mass on the
white road.
The wind of their speed was so fierce
and keen that it nearly took away their breath, and

suit,

the princess, with her uncovered neck and arms,
suffered terribly

borough saw

from the lash of the breeze.

this,

Rich-

and, without stopping, tied the
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reins in a knot on the neck of his horse,
off the

and slipped

hussar jacket, edged with fur, wliich he wore

as part of his uniform.

"Put

Princess," he said, bringing his

this on,

horse close to hers

"

;

it

will protect

you from the

cold."

"I

am

not cold," retorted Julia sullenly.

"Nevertheless,

it

dangerous to ride in that

is

Give me your brineed not slacken speed. There! Now
take the jacket.
Can you put it on without drawI entreat you,

dress.

dle.

We

"

ing rein?

"Yes," said
not fall

He

madame.

Julia,

Do

off.

taking the jacket.

"I

will

not be afraid, monseigneur."

held the bridle, and snatching the jacket from

Without
and when
it was safely wrapped round her shoulders, the duke
let go her horse again, and once more assimied the
his grasp she flung it over her shoulders.

slackening speed they accomplished

this,

lead.

"Can

the horses hold up,

"I think

so.

blood in them.

They
If we

Duke?"

are both fresh and have good
are overtaken I have this."

It was
up before leaving the

a Colt's revolver which he
villa,

and

all

had snatched
the chambers

were loaded.

"No weapon
tone.

"Ah!

"What

's

for

me," said Julia in an annoyed

"
the matter,

madame?

"

"This saddle has holsters and
This will

assist us in

tols also,

Duke?"

time of need.

pistols.

Bravo!

Have you

pis-
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Good! This is Dacre b doing.
madame, lie has had foresight."
"Hardly a compliment to him. It looks as
though he thought we should fail."
"No. I don't believe that. Blame Measurby.
"Yes, maclame.

You

see,

Oh,

if

I

am

how

I meet that traitor,

I will

be avenged

thankful that you at least are safe."

"I am not

"But

safe yet."

will be shortly.

miles of the frontier.

one revolver,

overtaken,

so, if

But we

selves.

M'e are now within ten
AVe have four pistols and

we can defend

our-

not be overtaken, as their

will

horses are not fresh."

"Can we

pass the frontier?

"

"It will be guarded, of course, madame."

"There
anxiously,

"A

is

a gate

across the

road," said

"and a guard-house on each

Julia

side."

high gate?"

"Five

"We

feet or thereabouts."

can clear that

are stopped

"They
"Xo,

if

it

be not open, unless we

by the Bulgarian

will deliver us

I do not think so,

tlicir i3rotection.

soldiers."

up."

We

madame.

will claim

Besides, from all I have heard,

they are not friends with IMctliodios."

"They

"He

is

hate him," replied the princess quickly.
too

much

in favour with

Eussia for the

prince of Bulgaria to care about him."

"All the better for

us.

Hark! that

cry!

"

It was one of triumph, l)orne on the wind, and
Bichborough's heart nearly leaped to his mouth as

ho wondered what

it

meant.

The

onl\'

thing that
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betokened a fresh acces-

sion of soldiers to their pursuers, which was indeed

Upravado, having arrested Wilfred and
Paradise, had sent out a new squadron of cavalry,
and these, having fresh horses, were now rapidly

the case.

gaining on the fugitives.

"I

will not

be taken alive," cried Julia

urging her horse onward to

its fullest

iiercely,

" Shoot

speed.

me

first, Duke."
"I will shoot the
Richborough grimly.

Upravado," replied
"I hope he is with our pur-

traitor

suers."

"Do

as I bid you,

sir," said the princess in a

peremptory manner.
"Think not for a moment
that I will submit to be taken prisoner and exposed

Xo

to the scorn of the fat citizens of Varzo.
will die a queen,

!

I

but not on the scaffold like Marie

Antoinette."

Richborough was about to reply when he heard a
second cry of triumph, and, on looking back, saw
two figures riding swiftly ahead of the rest. For
the

moment

a thought crossed his

mind

that this

was Paradiso and Wilfred, who had escaped on the
two remaining horses, but he dismissed this thought
at once.

He was
one of his

right to do so, for
officers,

it was Upravado and
who had discovered the two steeds

— which had broken
from
— and were now spurring them far ahead

remaining behind,
the stable,
of their

companions to catch the

loose

fugitives.

Their

steeds were fresh and of the same quality as those
of the princess

and her companion,

so

it

looked as
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though they would be captured in the moment of

Owing

safety.

tives, those in

to the

start obtained

by the

fugi-

pursuit were yet far behind, and

it

was now only three miles to the frontier.
The whole of the seventeen miles they had come
had been covered by their horses at full speed, and
these now showed signs of exhaustion, which was
scarcely to

be wondered

Had

at.

they not been

thoroughbred, they would have broken

down long

had held up bravely.

Riehbor-

before, but they

ough's was the best, for

it

gallop, while that of Julia

had begun

In despair the duke seized

still

its

kept steadily at a
to drop behind.

bridle and began to

it forward, but the steed dragged backward
and impeded the speed of his own horse. Now it
was two miles to the frontier.
"If we can only last the next two miles, we arc
"But they are
safe," cried Richborough in agony.

urge

gaining on us in every stride."

The main body
given

in,

of the

pursuers had long since

but the two in front kept steadily gaining.

Upravado had lost no time in starting in pursuit,
and his horse and that of his companion, being both
fresh, they had raced far ahead of their companions.
Xow that the steeds of Julia and Richborough
showed signs of exhaustion, they spurred their
horses on as quickly as possible so as to come up in
time.

Their steeds responded bravely to the use

whip and spur, but now began to fail like their
companions in front, so it seemed as though the
whole party would arrive jaded and broken-down
of

at the frontier.
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Richborougli

cried

linr-

do so at the horses, not at the
They offer a better mark, and if they are

riedly, "if
riders.

disabled,

"How

fire,

we can escape."
far

is

it

to Bulgaria

now?" asked

Julia,

desperately grasping a pistol.

"One mile!"
Upravado and his officer "gradually gained on
them, and they were now almost within pistol-shot.
"We must kill their horses," cried Richborougli
despairingly, "and then get on as best we can.

Our

horses cannot do the other mile at this speed."

He

turned in his saddle and his revolver rang

out sharply in the clear
tied,

air.

Two

barrels were emi^-

but neither did any damage, and onward like

the wind came Upravado.

"I '11 take Upravado, you the other," said Richborough between his clenched teeth.
"Madame,
"
are you mad?
Julia suddenly puUed up her horse and put him
sideways across the road.
The officer with Upravado saw this and uttered a cry of triumph. He
tried to check his steed, but the animal could not be

stayed, consequently the two horses

and rolled over, riders and
Richborough gave a cry

all,

came together

a heap on the ground.

of anguish and rode back
Upravado, who was almost
on the fallen horses. He fired two more barrels
and shot the general's horse through the head. As
he did so, there was another shot, and then he saw
the princess running towards him with a smoking
to check the advance of

Upravado 's horse had fallen
on him, and he was unable to extricate himself.
pistol in her hand.
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have you done, Princess? " cried Kieh-

"What

borough, as she reached his stirrup.

"Shot that mail,"

me

"Quick, take

She

.she

panted, grasping his hand.

on your horse, and away."

j)laced her foot

on the toe of his boot and,

with the assistance of his hand, swung herself on to
the saddle in front, while Richborough

horse forward with

by

this

its

double burden.

urged his

Upravado

time had sprung to his feet, and sent a shot

It missed, and to his confusion he
found his prey had escaped.
"They have lio horses and one of the two men is

after them.

dead," said Julia triumphantly.

"How

did you do

it, Princess?"
was tangled in his stirrup I put the
pistol to his head and blew out his brains."
Richborough shuddered, and for the first time began to know of what nature this woman was. Julia
mai'ked his disgust and laughed.
" What
^Vould you have me taken because I

" \A'hile he

!

man?" she said, with flashing eyes.
He was a traitor and deserved punish-

feared to kill a

"Not
ment.

so!

See,

we are now

safe.

Upravado

is

alone

on the road without a companion or a horse, and
yonder are the gates of the guard-house."
The horse, worn out, moved slowly along, and
Eichborough wondered, if they did reach the gate,
how they would get over it. To his surprise it was
wide open.
They rode across the frontier between
the guard-houses, and found themselves in safety.

Not a

was to be seen.
sprang
Julia
to the ground, and after her Ri
soldier

'li-
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borough, while they both put up a prayer of thanks
that they were thus far safe.

"Can we

not go on further,

"No, madame, the horse

"Then
house.

let

is

Duke?

"

worn out."

us ask hospitality from the guard-

Hereditary foes to Busk as they are, they

an exiled sovereign."
Richborough fired the remaining barrel of his revolver, and expected that the guard would at once

will not refuse shelter to

rush out.

To

his surprise only one

at the door of the house.

That man was Major Measurby.

man appeared

CHAPTER XXV.
THE POWER OF THE EING.
It would be hard to say which of the two men
was the more astonished at this unexpected encounter,

— Measurhy,

who thought

Julia and her jjartisans were

that

by

this time

safely bestowed

in

who had no idea that the
major had paused on the frontier. They stared at

prison, or Eichborough,

one another in amazement, and

who

first

moved

in the matter.

it

was the princess
Rushing forward

she struck iVIeasui'by across the face with her glove,
furious at thus beholding the cause of all her troubles.

"Traitor and coward!" she cried fiercely, "you,
''

meet with the reward of your crime!
By this time the major had, in a great measure,
recovered his effronterj'-, and, enraged at being
at least, shall

struck

liy

a

woman,

seized the wrist of

Madame

de

Lusinnau with an angry gesture.
"Release the princess," said Eichborough, bounding forward.
"How dare you lay your hand on
her!"

"Egad!
major,
"iSii

slie

laid her

flinging

the

hand on me," retorted the
roughly from him.

jDi'incess

you have escaped?"

"Doubtless you thought we Avere dead," said
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and ean pun-

ish your treachery."

"My

treachery

What

!

do you mean ? "

Both Julia and the duke were taken aback by the
man who thus dared them to their
faces.
Measurby saw that by his feigned indignation he had gained some slight advantage, and at
effrontery of the

once followed

it

up.

to be some slight mistake," he
said with elaborate indifference, " but I can doubt-

"There appears

less explain it

Will you be pleased

away.

to enter,

madame?"
The

princess recoiled from the open door of the

guard-house with angry suspicion.

"Ah! you would betray me to my enemies."
"Your enemies," said Measurby coolly, "are
doubtless at the present time burning Villa Tvartko.

Within, there is no one but myself and some dozen
drunken Bulgarian soldiers."
"This, then,

is

the reason the gate stands open,"

some doubt.
no question of that, Duke," replied
coolly.
"When I arrived here, some
hours ago, they proposed to keep me prisoner till
the arrival of their comrades from the town two
But as it was important that I should
miles away.
get away from here at once, I waited till Janshah
cried Eicliborough in

"There
Measurby

arrived

's

"
^

"

"Is Janshah here?
"Came over an hour ago.

drugged

With

his assistance 1

their liquor, so there they lie within, all

helpless, not having

been able to even shut the gate.
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which they opened to let Jan shah x)ass through.
He has gone on to the nearest town to procure me

some conveyance, and

will doubtless

be here shortly,

when we can leave this dangerous localitj."'
The major made this explanation with the greatest coolness, and the princess looked at him in
blank astonishment at his audacity.

Richborough,

however, was not so speechless, and noting the conclusion of the scoundrel's speech, broke out into an-

gry words.

"We

leave! " he repeated furiovisly.

"I wonder
You fii'st betray us and ruin
at your insolence, sir.
all our plans, then offer us a seat in your carriage.

We

will not accept it."

"Faith, then, you'll have to stay here and be
retorted Measiirby impudently.
"This
guarded by a dozen soldiers who are relieved
every twelve houi's by others from the barracks of

caught,"
post

is

the

town.

I

ha\'e

made

these within incapable

of staying our flight, but the next dozen,

arrive soon,

may

who

will

prove harder to deal with."

Here was a dilemma.

Theie was no doubt that

the major spoke truly, and unless they got
there would be trouble.

By

this time

away
Upravado

was no doubt on his way back to Varzo, from
whence he wovdd send an envoy to demand their
surrender from the Bulgarians.
They might or
might not be delivered up to the republic, but in
any case their situation was very critical. The
offer of the major afforded them a way out of their
trouble, as, once having reached the town, they
could be able to see the

commander

of the garrison.
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he might assist

them, and they would at least gain time to form
plans of getting on to Stamboiil.

This was

very well, but

all

to accept a favour

from the scoundrel who had betrayed them was
more than Richborough, even at the present juncture of affairs, could make up his mind to do.
Not
so the princess.
Taught from her earliest childhood to dissemble her feelings and make use of
every one as an instrument, she at once decided to
accept the major's offer.
Once in safety, and she
could be revenged on the traitor; but, meanwhile,
it appeared to her to be only just that he should extricate her from the troubles of which he was the
sole cause.
She hated this man greatly, and would
willingly have shot him where he stood smiling at
her.
Indeed, her fingers itched to close round the
handle of the

j)istol in

the pocket of the jacket, but

with wonderful powers of self-control, and to Eichborough's amazement, she smiled graciously on the
major.

"Can you

explain your conduct?" she said in a

yielding manner.

"Of

course

I

can," replied Measurby glibly.

"I can show you that the

fault

is

Dacre's, not

mine."

"How
angrily.
ofhonoiir.

"A
"That

dare you say that?" cried Richborough

"My
You

friend Dacre

is

a gentleman, a

man

are a scoimdrel and a thief."

thief?" repeated Measurby, turning white.
is

an unpleasant word, Duke."
and stepped forward to

Pie did not lack courage,

23
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face the

duke without

flinching,

when

Julia, dread-

ing lest an encounter between the two

upset

men

her plans, hastily flung herself

all

should

l^etwceii

them,

"It

is

too unpleasant a

"You

sweetly.

word

to be true," she said

Mon-

are too hasty, AI. le due.

sieur has promised us both an explanation,

have no doubt will keep his word.

Take us

and

I

into the

room, monsieur."

The major bowed, and vanished
Richborough looked

at Julia in

within, while

astonishment as she

prepared to follow.

—

"Aladame
"he began, when she interrupted
him hurriedly.
"Not a word. I knoAv what I am doing. He is
a scoundrel

—a
—

traitor; but I will accept his aid,

you need not be afraid he will esand afterward
cape me."
"And you will treat with him?"
"Yes. I will promise him whatever he asks
now. As for you, be silent and let me conduct this

—

affair.

You

are too honest for intrigue. I
" protested the duke.

"But, madame

"I

will

—

am

not."

be obeyed, monseigneur," she replied im-

and vanished into the house.
Richborough stood for a minute in deep thought.
He was now beginning to imderstand the nature of
This
Julia de Lusignan, and did not admire it.

periously,

woman, who could adapt herself
who could make use of the vilest
her own ends, who called dishonour

any

subtle

to

tion,

tools to gain

craft

situa-

intrigue,

and

diplomacy, revolted and disgusted him.

If
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him?
alas,
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all,
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she be true to

loved her for her beautiful face, but,

was but the lying mask
and thus seeing flaws in
ardent love began to cool.

he began to think

it

of a detestable character,
his idol, his

This was one side of the question.

And

the

She was a discrowned queen, a woman flying
for her life, a sovereign surrounded by traitors, so
he could not help admiring her wonderful tact and
jadgment. Many a woman would have lost the
chance of escaping, by insulting Measurby, but she,
with marvellous self-control, twisted him round to
suit her own purpose, and would doubtless punish
other?

him when

she could afford to dispense with his ser-

Then, again, she had shot that

vices.

officer in

was cruel but needful, and Richborough did not know whether to admire or loathe
her for such presence of mind in a moment of dancold blood.

It

ger.

Of one thing he was certain, however, and that
was that she needed help, so at the present time he
could not in honour leave her. Much, then, as he
was beginning to question the delicacy of her feminine qualities, he was pledged in all honour to aid
She was a woman in trouble, and
her to the end.
that was enough for Richborough's chivalrous nature.

"She

is

a queen, not a

woman," he said with a
"and cannot be judged

he stepped within,
by the common standard."
The room in which he found himself was a mean,
sigh, as

dirty

-

looking apartment,

filled

with soldiers,

all
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On

tlis table were cups,
no common debauch
could explain the utter helplessness of the men.
They had been drugged by Janshah, and Eichborough shuddered at the horrible subtlety of the

lying motionless like logs.

some

still

half full of wine, but

Indian.
" ^\'hy does that

man obey

first

now

AVilfred and

?v[easurby?" he thought, as he proceeded towards a

door whence he heard the voice of the princess.

"Can

the lost ring

and yet

have anything to do with

—

it?

Oh, this is some liorrible
mystery.
I cannot imderstand it at all.
Poor
^\'ilfred?
I hope he escaped, bi;t I doubt it, doubt
it very much."
Scarcely

;

The princess was seated at the table, with a cu]i of
wine in front of her, and the major standing at her
elbow in an attitude of respectful attention.
Kemembering

the soldiers, the duke cast a shuddering

glance at the wine, but the princess, guessing his
thought, laughed ironically.

"This

is

quite safe, monseigneur," she said with

a meaning glance; "our friend here plays no tricks

on me.

He

intends to assist

me

crown

to the

of

Busk."

"That

easier said than

is

done,"

re])lie(l

"If Dacre could not do
confident the major will fail."
l)or()ugh coldly.

"I am not

so sure of that,

surl)y \vith a sneer ;

it,

Duke," retorted

RichI

am

j\Iea-

whereat Richborough turned his

back on him in disdain.

"Come,

this

wiU

frowning, as she

never do,"

noticed

the

observed

action.

Julia,

"You

are
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due, to treat our friend in this way.

lie lias explained everj'thing.

"I have not yet heard his explanation, madame."
"I can repeat it to your Grace," said Measurby
with great dignity.
"This afternoon Dacre was
afraid the conspiracy would fail, and sent me on
here with the request that I would make all smooth
She
for the princess should she be forced to fly.
has been forced to fly, and I have obeyed my orders.

The

post-chaise, or whatever they call

arrive shortly,

it

here, will

and Madame de Lusignan can con-

tinue her flight.

I

—"

"I don't believe a word of it," interrupted the
duke bluntly. "Dacre told a very different story."
"And may I ask your Grace to repeat that
story?"

"He

said you

had

stolen a ring

from him, and

fled."
" Is it this

ring to which your Grace refers

Measurby, holding out his hand.

and

it

This

is

?

" said

my

ring,

a similar one to that possessed by Mr.

is

Dacre.

"

As

to stealing his,

when I have one of

my own ?

"I don't understand

it

why

should I do that

"

all,"

retorted Eichbor-

ough, angrily turning to the princess, "nor will the

known

until we see Dacre and he tells his
But this I am sure of, that he is an
honest man and you are not."
"Another time I woiild take notice of your

truth be

own

story.

words," said the major insolently, "but

affairs are

too critical at the present time to admit of our quarrelling."
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"I only quarrel with men of my own rank, sir,"
retorted the duke haughtily, and turned on his heel.
"Madame de Lusignan, act as you think best in
this matter.
I will obey you in all things until you
Meanwhile, permit

are in safety.

as I neither believe this

Should you desire me,

actions.

me

to withdraw,

man's story nor trust
I

will

his

be at the

door."

After making this speech Richborough bowed
coldly

to

the

princess,

and,

without taking the

slightest notice of ]\Ieasurby, left the room.

The

major looked after him with an expression of rage
on his face, but not deeming it diplomatic to quarrel at the moment, held his peace.
In her heart
the princess approved of the duke's action, and, like
him, she believed Measurby's explanation to be all
Nevertheless, she had a game to phiy, and
false.
played

it

with consummate

For

skill.

this reason

she was rather pleased than otherwise that Eichbor-

ough had

left the

understand

all

He was

room.

too honourable tn

her finesse, and might by his honest

Honest men are some-

blundering spoil her game.
times very troublesome.

The stake was a ci'invn the players, an exiled
queen and an adventurer who possessed some mys;

terious

rant

;

power

of

which

the scene, a

house, illuminated
oil

his

opponent was quite igno-

mean room

in a frontier guard-

by the dirty yellow flame

of an

lamp; the stake, the scene, the players, surely

the strangest combination that

had ever come

to-

gether for such a j)urposc.

The major prided himself on

his clever head, on
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knowledge of character; but in these respects he
was a mere child to Julia de Lusignan. She was a
female Machiavelli,, and could have baffled Caesar
Borgia himself. Nothing was too high for her to
dare, no one too mean for her to use as an instrument.
Intrigue was the breath of her life, and
his

seated in this

mean apartment, playing a dangerous

game with a

tricky opjjonent, she was quite in her

element.

She was too

clever,

reached herself by foiling her
principally occurred

that

and frequently overown schemes. But

in

Russian

intrigues,

where her antagonists were equal to herself in diMajor Measurby, as an oppoplomatic cleverness.
Still he required some dexternent, she despised.
ity of handling,

and

Julia,

proceeded to win the game.

with a smiling face,

The

victory she looked

upon as a foregone conclusion, while
jor,

—

as for the

ma-

well, he fell blindly into the net.

"You must pardon

the duke,

Major Measurby,"

she said in English, with a pretty foreign accent

"he does not understand these matters. To me
your explanation is quite satisfactory, and I can
only thank you for having carried out your plans so
well.

By

the

way, did you not take two horses

from the stables?
"Yes, madame.

"
I wished to get here as speedily

as possible."

"That only required one horse."
" Janshah took the other."

"Ah,"

said the princess reflectively;

whole eight are accounted for."
"
"In what way, madame?

"now

the
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"Madame Dacre and

Nicolas took a pair to es"

cape to the cardinal's palace
"Tlien she

is

—

safe," interrupted the

major quickly.

"I am glad of that."

The princess, still wroth against Wilfred, of
whose honesty she was not yet assured, had her own
opinion as to the advisability of Hilda's

flight,

but

said nothing at the time.

" The duke and myself took another pair, you and

your servant a third, and the fourth pair were used

by Upravado and one of his officers."
"Upravado!" cried the major in astonishment.

"Did he

follow

you?"

"Nearly to the frontier," replied Julia quietly.
"A body of cavalry pursued us at first, but, as our
horses were fresh and theirs were not, they soon
gave in and rode back.
Upravado and his aide-de-

camp weie mounted on our own horses and overtook
us.
The duke shot Ujiravado's horse, and I killed
his aide-de-camp."

"Killed his aide-de-camp?" echoed the major,
taken aback by her coolness.

"Yes, I blew his brains out," replied the princess quietly.
"It was disagreeable but necessary.
Then Upvavadci went back, and we came on. I am
sorry,

now," continued Julia

reflectively,

"that we

did not kill him also."

Mcasurby,

in sjute of all his villainy,

mane man, and hated
cruelly.

to hear

a

was

woman

a hu-

talk so

It did not suit his purpose, however, to

express his leal feelings; so he simply shook his

head and smiled.
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" It would never have done to have killed Upra-

vado."

"Why

not?"
"Because we must make use of him."
"Unless you can pay him two hundred thousand
francs, we can do nothing.
In fact, I don't know
whether he will accept money now."
"Oh, yes, he will," replied Measurby confidently.
"I will double the amount. If he places you on
the throne, I will give him four hundred thousand
francs."

"But you have not
"I have,

"So M. Dacre
"but I

fully;

so

much money."

— and more."

said," observed the princess scorn-

will not believe it until I see

it

in

gold."

"As

soon as Janshah returns you will see

swered the major coolly.

"He

it,"

an-

has in his posses-

sion two hundred thousand francs belonging to me,

and can obtain the rest at Varzo."
"That is, if you can go back to Varzo."
"Of course I can go back, and so will you, main disguise."
dame,
"AYhat! trust my head in the lion's mouth? Do

—

yoii take

me

for a fool, monsieur?

"

"If you go to the cardinal's palace in disguise,

There you
he will not betray you to Methodios.
can obtain an interview with Upravado, and if he

—

which I think
pay him down whatever
he demands before he leaves the room."
"Good! But if he refuses?"

will consent again to
will be the case,

—I

be bribed,

will
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"Ilf will not

After this

refuse.

conspiracy,

more than ever."
Julia reflected for a few moments, and was about
to answer ^^'hen the door of the room opened and
Janshah apjjeared. Obsequious as he had been
to ^Vilfred, he was more so to his new master,
whom, curiously enough, he resjjected for his subtlety in obtaining the ring, and bowed profoundl}'
before him as he spoke.
"I had great difficulty in getting the carriage,
Metliodios will distrust

liiui

my lord, Init it is now here."
"What is the temper of the
"They know nothing

We

can

pass

people in the

town?"

of the trouble at ^'arzo.

dawn without being

through at

stayed."
"A\'ill the relief

guard be here shortly?"

"A^^ithin an hour,

ni}'

lord.

The dawn

will siwn

break in the east."
".ranshah, the princess and the duke

^\ill

come

with me."

"Yes,

my

"Now

that your servant

lord."

noring, for her

own

is

here," said Julia, ig-

reasons, that Janshah had been

"show me the gold."
]Mi;asurby made a sign to Janshah, who left the
room and shortly reappeared, followed by two ser^Vilfred's servant,

vants carrying a heavy bf)x.

"Wliere did these two

fellows

come

from?"

asked Weasurby, somewhat startled.

"I sent them on

to the

town four days ago, my

lord, in case the designs failed at

"You

are a

Varzo."

wonderful fellow, Janshah.

You

rilE
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By the way, how did
"
bring that box here from Villa Tvartko?
think of eveiything.

"On

the back of

my

bowing; and then threw

Julia arose

seat

''Upravado
it

horse," replied Janshah

oj)en the box.

and looked at the gold shining therethen turned away with a triumphant laugh.

from her
in,

yoii

is

Was

too avaricious to refuse that.

with this money that

M. Dacre was going

to bribe

him?"'

"The same, madame," replied Measurby coolly.
"Then how does it come into your possession,
and liow is it that the servant of M. Dacre now
obeys you instead of his

master'''

"I can answer neither
dame."

The

of

"

ma-

those questions,

eyes of the princess flashed

fire,

but she

sembled her anger with a bland smile.

Had

dis-

!Mea-

surby been a wise man, he would have augured

from that

smile, but he

was too busy with

his

ill

own

thoughts to notice such a trifling matter.

"Well, no matter," she said sweetly; "so long as
you can bribe this man, I care not what secrets you
This amount, I think, will l)e
refrain from telling.
sufficient, but, in

view of his recent disappointment,

Upravado may demand more money."

"You can

double the amount, can you not, Jan-

shah?" asked the major, turning

to the Indian.

"At Varzo, my lord, I can treble it if you wish."
"You see, madame," said Measurby, with a triumphant smile, "I am not like Dacre. I can do
what I say. There will be no failure this time."
"I
"I trust not," replied Julia, with emphasis.
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may

not be so fortunate as to escape a third time.

Twice

I

have

left

Busk

may be fataL"
"Or fortunate. There

a fugitive;

as

the

third

time

is

luck in odd numbers."'

"Let us hope so. Well, now all
us go on and obtain some disguise.

is

arranged,

It will

be

let

diffi-

cult."

" Janshah will

manage

"And communicate
"Janshah

"And

will

do

all

that."

with the cardinal."

it."

get safely to Varzo."

"Janshah

will arrange all."

"It seems that this

man

can do everything," said

Julia dryly, turning towards the door.

hope he will

justifjr

"One moment, madame,"
a signal to Janshah and

"What

room.

on the throne V

is

"Let us

your confidence."

to be

said Measurby,

making

his servants to leave the

my

reward

if

I place

you

"

"You can name it yourself, monsieur."
"I am afraid it will startle J'ou."
"Nothing can startle me now," replied [Madame
de Lusignan, throwing a piercing glance at tlie man
before her.

"I

will try if

calmly,

Busk

is

for giving

— your hand."

"What!"

major
you the throne of

I cannot do so," said the

"^ly price

exclaimed the princess loudly, turning

suddenly pale with emotion.

"I wish

to marrj'jrou," said jMeasurby nervously.

Julia drew herself up to her full height and looked
at

him with

flashing eyes.
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"Truly, you have not spoken vainly," she said
furiously;

"you have

"Very

well,

Marry you

startled me.

— a Lusignan — a sovereign
madame

!

Impossilile

!

Then

!

I

"
I

I will leave

you

here."

"Stay a moment, monsieur," observed the prindissembling her rage.
"You have taken nie
by surprise. I cannot answer you now. The quescess,

tion requires consideration."
" So long as you answer it before I

money

to XJpravado, I

pay over the

do not mind, "said the major

"We must wait a week before we can
hope to get safely to Varzo."
"A week," repeated Julia quietly. "A\'ell, in a
week you will have your answer. Now go and leave
blandly.

me

for a moment."
The major bowed and retired, leaving the princess alone.
Once left to herself, she gave way
to her rage.
Her pride was deeply wounded by
Measurby's insolence, by his audacious demand.
Still,

in

she was playing a deep game, and must win

the

end.

anything, and

She woidd promise

when she was

this adventurer

seated on the throne,

punish him for his audacity.

That Eichborough

should aspire to her hand was bad enough in her

— but Eichborough was

an aristoThis offer took away her breath, and some
crat.
minutes elapsed before she could compose herself
opinion,

sufficiently to leave the

"A

room.
herself, smiling darkly as
" In a week, monsieur, you

week," she said to

she opened the door.
will

at least

have your answer, and I

will

have your head."

CHAPTP]R XXVI.
SANCTUAKY.

A

AVEKK had elapsed since the faihire of the con-

and the

spiracy

flight of the princess,

during which

time Hihla had remained sechided in the palace of

Owing

the cardinal.

prelate in remaining

to the judicious action of the

away from

the fete at Villa

Tvartko, no one, not even the most raliid repuhlie.in, siis])ected

him

of

having

lieen

concerned in the

Simulating indignation, he bewailed the au-

plot.

dacity of the attempt to overthrow the republic, and
in the

end succeeded

iNIethodios.

in imposing on all, even on
His house, therefore, afforded a secure

asylum for those who had escaped from the niassacrc
at Villa

Tvartko, and, besides Hilda, several pro-

minent royalists were hidden in the episcopal palace.

Methodios had taken strong measures for the
safetj' of

si)iracy.

the republic after the failure of the conlie imprisoned several prominent nobles

suspected of being royalists, placed a guard of soldiers

on Villa Tvartko, and jjublicly congratulated

Upravado on

his devotion to the country,

which had

tliwarted the daring attemjit of the princess to sub-

vert the government.

As soon

as order

was restored

in Varzo, ^Methodios

SAXCTUAliY.
s(Mit
(lid

out

troo]).s to

the provinces,

3G1

ami

he act that within the week

so expeditiously
all signs

of the

wide-spreading conspiracy were crushed out of exis-

The president naturally congratulated himresult, and ascribed it to his

tence.
self

on this admirable

promptitude of action, whereas the apparent submission of the provinces was due to the machinations
of the archbishop.

That wily prelate had received a letter from Prinwho was still in Bulgaria, advising him
of Measurby's offer, and asking him to secure to
her another interview with Upravado.
On receiving this important communication, Gregory at once
cess Julia,

sent messengers to all the leaders of the revolt in

the provinces, and told them to pay allegiance to

Methodios, so that in the near future a second and

more successful attempt could be made to restore
the monarchy.
The rebels, recognizing the necesapparent submission, at once yielded to the

sity of

commands

of the president.

He

imprisoned a few

of the most prominent, but, afraid of jeopardizing
his popularity, left the bulk of the provincial con-

spirators alone.

By

same condition

manoeuvre of the

this astute

archbishop, the conspiracy was

left

in nearly the

as before the catastrophe at Villa

Tvartko, saving that the government at Varzo was

now on

its

guard.

To

qiiiet all

the suspicions of

Methodios and his minions was now the task of the
prelate.

Notwithstanding the immense rewards offered for
the capture of Julia de Lusignan, she was
large,

and

safe

still

at

under the protection of Bulgaria.
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that i^romptitude

which was her

action

of

most striking characteristic, as soon as she had
arranged with Measurhy that he should pay the

money

to bribe Upravado,she went at once to Sofia
and claimed the protection of the Bulgarian govern-

The

ruler of that principality was by no
means favourably inclined towards ilethodios, whom

ment.

lie

suspected of being a creature of the

St.

Peters-

burg cabinet, and would have much preferred to
see the Lvisignan djaiasty once more on the throne
of l>usk.
Julia assured the prince that if she were
restored, Bulgaria would have no firmer friend than
herself; consequently, when Methodios sent to dcluaud that she should be given \ip to the vengeance
of the republic, the government of liulgaiia refused
to l>e a

Having thus

party to such a transaction.

foiled

Methodios on

liberty

was

this point, Julia felt that her

and remained safely

at least secure,

Sofia while she

made preparations

at

for her second

attempt to recover the throne.
Cardinal Gregory

knew

that the most necessaiy

step to take towards securing this

was, at all risks, to attacli
cause.
plish,

This was a very
as,

after the

desirable end

Upravado

difficidt

failure to

to the royal

matter

t(j

accom-

secure the money,

Upravado was by no means inclined

to risk his

head

Gregory, however, persistently favoured the suspicions of Methodios against Upravado

a second time.

liy

insinuations that he was implicated in the late

conspiracv, whereat the president treated Upravad;"
in such an insulting

manner that he began to feel
life.
He knew well

doubtful of his liberty and
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enough that Methodios would never dare to quarrel
openly with one who was the darling of the soldiers,
but there was such a thing in Busk as secret assassination.
Upravado dreaded this, and, much perplexed as to his future course, consulted Gregory.

That prelate, delighted at the way in which matwere shaping themselves in accordance with his
desires, advised him to join the royal cause, and
offered him double the amount of money provided
he would support Julia. At first Upravado deters

murred, being miwilling to be tricked a second
time, but at length, while committing himself to no
course, promised to call at the palace within a few

days in order to discuss the matter more

As

soon as Gregory had

made

this

fully.

arrangement

and fixed a time for the interview, he sent off at
once to Julia, upon which the princess, in company
with Richborough, Measurby, and Janshah, came
in disguise to Varzo, and managed to gain the shelter of the palace without their presence

being sus-

pected in Busk.

Things were thus progressing favourably as

re-

gards the royal cause ; but the affairs of the Dacres

were in a very bad way.

Methodios, enraged at

having been so deluded by the Englishman, had imprisoned him in the Tower of the Sultan, and would

have put him to death but that he was afraid of
Dacre
rousing the indignation of Great Britain.
was well connected, and had many influential
friends in power; so Methodios dreaded lest, if he
were put to death, complications might arise between his government and that of her Britannic
24
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He had

quite enough to do to

manage

local troubles without embroiling himsedf in distur-

bances abroad; so under these circumstances Wilfred's life was quite safe.

Nevertheless he was strictly guarded and allowed
to see

no one

but ho managed to get a letter taken
medium of his jailer, who,

;

to his wife tlirougli the

was deWilfred
explaned the whole mystery of the ring, and Hilda
bitterly reproached herself that she had meddled
with the talisman.
Had she not done so, INIeasurby
would never have become possessed of the ring, and
the conspiracy would have been carried to a successthough

emplo}'ment of the

in the

voted to the royal cause.

ful conclusion; but as

it

repidjlic,

In this

letter

was, she \\as a fugitive, her

husband was in prison, and the power liestowed by
the ring was invested in the person of IMajor ^leasurby.

Several times did she wish to see her husband,

but this the archbishop would never permit, as he
did not want

it

spread abroad that he was harbour-

ing a fugitive for

whom

public were in search.

the emissaries of the re-

Wo'o

such a thing

known

might awaken his suspicions
against the archbishop, and the house would be
searched, when not only Hilda, but Princess Julia
ti)

Methodios,

it

would be discovered.

Therefore, to avert this catas-

trophe, Gi'egory advised Plilda to remain in quiet,
until the second attempt of Julia was successful,
when, of course, Wilfred would be released, and

they could leave

Busk

together.

In his ov:n heart Gregory was not so certain

tliat
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AVilfred would be set free when Julia became queen.
That royal lady was very bitter against tlie Engiisbman, whom she accused of having betrayed her.
Certainly she did not believe the story of Major
Measurby, but at the same time she did not think
that Wilfred had been Measurby 's dupe. When the
cardinal spoke to her on the matter, she plainly said
that

when she was

would
upon his

free to act, she herself

speak to Wilfred, and

it

entirely depended

him

explanation whether she would set

at liberty or

Gregory pointed out to the princess that even
though, as she thought, Wilfred had betrayed her,
yet he had undoubtedly been of great service to the
royal cause, and deserved some return for his efforts.
To this Julia made no reply, as she had come to the
conclusion that either Measurby or Wilfred possessed some power whicli gave them command of
unlimited money, and she wished that power to become invested in herself. As it was, however, she
was completely ignorant of the true facts of the
case, and no one could tell her the truth but the two
not.

men

principally concerned

this idea in

her head,

gaining the throne, to

had discovered the

On

in the

matter.

With

was her intention, on redetain them both until she

it

secret.

Measurby
was ill high glee, for the princess had promised to
marry him if this second conspiracy was successfid.
The promise was absurd, and would not be kept, as
it was unlikely that a lady of royal blood woidd
marry an adventurer. Still, Measurby believed her,
arriving at the archbishop's j)alace,

as he thought

if

he told her the truth about the ring,
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she would not refuse to
millions of money.

marry a man \\'ith twenty
seemed to strike Lini

It never

when Julia discovered the source of his power,
him for her own use,
and banish him from Busk. Yet this was exactly
the way in which she would have acted had she
known all. This, howex'cr, the major did not know.
Riehboroug'h had read her character Letter.
His
eyes had been opened during the last week, and he
saw that she was quite a different woman from what
that

she could take the ring from

he had expected to find her.

Instead of a soft and

feminine nature, he found her a masculine female

most unscruj^ulous nature, one who stopped
at nothing to gain her ends, not even murder, as
witness the way in which she had shot U2)ravado's
of the

aide-de-camp.

Knowing,

then,

she was not a

fit

wife for him, desj^ite her royal poweis, Eichborough,

with rare good

senst',

gave up

all

idea of pressing

her to mai'r}' him, and ilctcrmined, after helping to
place her on the throne, to return to England.

He

gave no hint of his dcti'rmination, however, and
Julia thought he was as nnich her slave as ever.

Both Julia and jAIcasurby knew that Hilda was
them attempted to see
her,
the first from indignation against AVilfred,
the second because he was ashamed to face the woman whose husband he had so cruelly wronged. On
her part, Hilda was equally desirous of keeping out
of their sight, as all she desired was the release of
Wilfred and permission to leave Busk, where they
had suffered so bitterly.
As soon as Eichborough arrived at \^arzo, he at
in the palace, but neither of

—
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with his oousin, and they

talked for a long time over Wilfred's unfortunate

Hilda showed him Dacre's letter, and the
duke was much amazed at the contents.
"It is truly wonderful," he said, on recovering
from his astonishment; "just like a story out of the
Arabian Nights."
"I hope it will have as happy a termination," replied Hilda bitterly; "but at present the possession

position.

of the ring has brought nothing but trouble."

"The

you mean, Hilda.

Had

in his possession, all

would

loss of the ring,

Wilfred the ring

What

be well.

still

a scoundrel that Measurby

"Do not say a word about it to him."
"Do you think I care about speaking
scoundrel? " said the duke angrily.

my mouth

is

"
!

to such a

"I never open

I will say nothing about

to him.

what

you have told me to any one. But how can we
ioase Wilfred?"
"Surely he wiU be released when Julia is on

ro-

the'

throne."

"I 'm not so sure about that. She is very
him for his supposed treacherj."

bitter

against

"But

if all is

explained to her?

"I do not think

it

"

would be wise

observed her cousin, after a pause.

to explain all,"

"It

is

not de-

an unscrupulous woman like Julia should
If she did she would
learn the secret of the ring.
sirable that

at once take steps to get it into her

own

possession."

"In that case she would come into collision with
Janshah.
You see what Wilfred says in his letter
about an invisible body-guard."
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"I'vu no doubt Jansludi can do a great deal
against a private individual; but you forget that

Julia will shortly be a queen, with the powers of

command. Nothing would be easier
Major Measurbyand threaten
him with death should he not give up the ring.
Then Janshah will obey her only."

Busk

at her

for her than to arrest

"You seem

Madame

very bitter against

de Lusi-

gnan," said Hilda, looking at her cousin inquir-

"I thought you loved her."
I deemed her to be a perShe is a coldfect being, but .she is far from that.
l)looded, selfish woman, who will make an admirable
despotic ruler, but a bad wife. No, my dear Hilda,
I have no care to marry a Catherine de' ^Medici."
"I think you are wise. I nev(>r liked her. She
ingly.

" I did, but not now.

was arrogant

in her adversity,

and

agree

\\'ith

in her prosperity

done for her.

will forget all that AVilfi'ed has

you, she will not release

1

him when queen

but I have a plan to ixdease him myself."

"The Countess of Xithsdale
"Something

business, I suppose

"'
'.'

See!" said Hilda, pro"This contains an Indian
administered, sends any one to sleej)
like that.

ducing a small bottle.

drug which,
in a

if

few minutes.

I

obtained

it

from Janshah when

he was yet faithful to us, in order to get some
"I'ou

know I

^Vell, I
will

suffered

found

much from

this of great use.

send you to sleep at once.

rest.

neuralgia last year.

Two

or three drops

Now,

if

the queen

does not release AVilfred, I intend to ask her permission to visit him in the Tower of the Sultan;

drug the
to"'etlier."

jailer

and

steal his

keys

tlien

we can

fl}'

s.iycTUAiiY.

"I

'ill

afraid there

is
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not iimcli chance of success,"

said the duke, shaking his head; "such escapes only

occur in novels."

"Then
The ring

it

will

be in keeping with

all

these events.

of Aladdin, a revelation, a conspiracy,

—

what novel could contain wilder adventures ? I will
attempt this at all events if the queen does not release Wilfred."

" That she will never do unless she receives a thor-

ough explanation."
"And such an explanation would
secret of the ring," said

must keep that quiet and
ring from the major."

tell

Hilda quickly.
see if

her the

"No! we

we can get back

the

"Impossible!
" Everything seems impossil)le now.

may

turn out better than we expect.

Still,

things

If I can re-

Wilfred and we can escape to England, I do
You know I have
not mind giving up the ring.
five thousand a year settled on me, which not even
Janshah can touch, so Wilfred and myself can live

lease

on that."

"I
duke

will
in

ness for

come with you

me

England," said the
is no happi-

here."

"There would be
married

to

a melancholy tone, "for there

Madame

less

happiness for you

if

you

de Lusignan."

"I believe that to be true. However, she will
make an excellent queen."
"She is not queen yet," said Hilda angrily.
"But she will be soon. XJpravado comes here tomorrow. Measurby has the money ready, and the
attempt will be made the next day."
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"AnclMethodios?"

What

"Suspects nothing.

In spite of the

True, he thinks

root out this conspiracy.

an end, whereas

a fool the

man

is!

warning he takes no steps to

late

it is

it is

at

flourishing in the very heart

of his cajpital."

"If Julia becomes queen she will revenge herself
on him, I suppose."

"She

will

wade

the duke darkly.

to the throne in blood," exclaimed

"She

vado, and Measurby.

away

will kill Methodios,

Upra-

why

to go

That

is

I

want

as soon as she is firmly established.

I do not

desire to witness her cruelties."

"Then you think

she

is

cruel?"

"Very! lam beginning to hate her. It is bad
enough for Wilfred to be the prisoner of the republic; it will be worse for him when Julia is queen.
She thinks he has betrayed her, and she is a vindic-

woman."
"Whatever

tive

she is," said Hilda, putting the phial

containing the drug in her pocket, "I will rescue

my husband

from her clutches."

CHAPTER XXVn.
DOWN WITH THE
There was no doubt

tliat

REPUBLIC.

Julia de Lusignan pos-

sessed a truly royal spirit, so dauntlessly did she

bear herself in those disastrous days.

On

the death

of her father, Pierre II., the rebellion of Methodios

was

so

Had

unexpected that she had been forced to

she

fly.

then gained a few days' respite, during

which she could have

rallied her partisans, she woiild,

without doubt, have remained queen of Busk.

After

such a crushing blow as the loss of her kingdom,

many

make no attempt to
regain her throne, but they did not know the imperious spirit of the woman.
In England she had intrigued incessantly for the
downfall of Methodios, but finding him too firmly
expected that she would

established to succumb to diplomatic trickery she
had accepted Caere's offer to replace her on the
throne, and had risked her personal safety in the
desperate attempt.
Owing to the treachery of Measurby, the conspiracy had proved abortive, and by
the merest miracle she escaped from the grasp of her
enemies. Undaimted still, she used Measurby as
the instrument of a new attempt, and was now in the
capital itself, making one final effort to regain her
Cruel she was in many ways, unscrupulous
sceptre.
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all

ill

tilings,

but no one could

fail

to

admire

dauntless spirit, her genius for intrigue, and

powers of

endurance.

lier

her

After suffering aU these

crushing defeats, here she was as hopeful as ever,
presiding over a council of her few remaining followers.

Many

had perished in the fight
and the marquess Paradiso, her
right hand, was now in prison and powerless to lieljJ
her.
Richborough was too honest for diplomacy,
Measuiby not clever enough, so she had to manage
of her supporters

at Villa Tvartko,

all

things with the assistance of the cardinal.

deed, had
this

it

In-

not been for that ingenious schemer,

second attempt would also have failed, in spite

of her untiring efforts to

bend circumstances

to her

Gregory, however, was a tower of strength,

wiU.

and controlled the intrigues of the provmces.
princess, having

The

been absent for nearly two years

from Busk, was but a shadow to many of the royalists,
and they looked to Gregory for their instructions.

The

cardinal loved to control everything in this

manner.
whither

His palace was the centre of the web,
all

threads

From

diverged.

all

parts of

Busk, messengers, in the guise of mendicants, were
incessantly arriraig.

They came

to the palace for

alms, and, having thus escaped the vigilance of

Me-

thodios, there delivered their messages to the cardinal.

He

transmitted them to Julia, and together

they conferred over matters important to the cause.

The

cardinal was very anxious for the restoration of

royalty.

He admired

yet at the

the brilliant intellect of Julia,

same time foresaw

clearly that, once in

iJOll-Y ]VIT1I
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power, she would not be an easy person with

The

to deal.

late

whom

king had been a mere jjuppet in

the hands of the church, but Julia was as astute as

and obstinate beyond words.
In fact it seemed to Gregory as though the struggle
between monarchy and republicanism would be sucthe cardinal himse If

ceeded by a contest between church and

state.

However, he had committed himself too far to
draw back, and besides, despite Julia's despotic inclinations, could do more with a queen than with a
president so he pushed on matters as rapidly as possible.
Now the crisis was approaching, and this
council was being held in the octagon chamber to
;

receive Upravado,

who was expected

to

make

his ap-

pearance shortly.

There were about a dozen men present, includini;of the leading nobility of Busk, principally
from the provinces, as the citizens of Varzo inclineil
more to the republic. In truth, from a common-

many

sense point of view,

it

would have been wiser

to

have raised the royal standard in the provinces, but
this instance

in

the capital offered particular ad-

vantages for securing Upravado

;

so Julia

had

de-

cided to strike her last blow for the throne in the

very jaws of danger.
"

Your Eminence is certain that Upravado
come ? " asked Julia, with an anxious glance at

will

the

clock.

" I have no doubts about it, your Majesty," replied the cardinal, suavely " probably he is waiting
;

now, but I do not wish to introduce him here until
the council has fully decided Avhat

is

to be done."
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The matter

is

decided already," exclaimed

princess impetuously

;

man

" this

is

to

thie

be bribed.

Monsieur," she added, turning to Measurby, " you

have the gold

?

"

Measurby pointed

to a large

box

at the

end of the

room, beside which stood Janshah.
" It

there,

is

madame.

Four hundred thousand

francs in gold."
" Excellent, monsieur.

This time we will not
Once we secure Upravado, and my return to

fail.

the throne can be proclaimed to-morrow."

At

"

the

cathedral," said the archbishop with a
" I have taken care that all

smile of satisfaction.

those devoted to your ^Majesty will be there."
"

there are many dead at ^^illa Tvartko
would have been there," said Julia, witli a touch

Alas

\\'ho

!

of regret for those who liad fallen in her defence
' but this is not the time to sorrow for their fate.

AVhen I have regained

my

my

heiitage and punished

enemies, then will I raise a

who have died

monument

to those

for their queen."

There was a burst of applause from those present
this noble sentiment,

at the expression of

introduced by the

crafty

princess.

skilfully

All present,

save the cardinal and Kichborough, believed that
she

meant what she

said

;

but they

knew it was
The ma-

merely clap-trap to please her partisans.
jority

present felt that she was

hearted

s()\'ei'eign,

her subjects

;

indeed a tender-

who could thus sympathize with

but in after years they had reason to

change their opinion.

Julia

was pleased

at

the

sensation produced by her speech, and would have

DOWN WITH THE
gone on speaking, but
bell rang sharply.
" Upravado

!

BErUBLIC.

at that

moment
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the electric

" said the cardinal in a joyous tone.

" I will

go and prepare bim to meet this honourable
company."

He left the room, with his usual dignity, while
those behind remained in a state of great anxiety.
Everything

turned on

and

Upravado,

if

he de-

clined to be bought, there would be a repetition of

the

There was no

scenes at the Villa Tvartko.

escape this time, as Julia well laiew, and, sitting

back in her chair with an artificial smile on her lips,
she passed through agonies during the absence of

was the most critical moment of hei'
for the decision of Upravado either raised her
to a throne or condemned her to a prison cell.
" Courage, madame," whispered Richborough.
bending forward " a daring heart wins kingdoms."
" I will be satisfied with one kingdom," replied
the prelate.

It

life,

;

Julia with apparent lightness.
If I lose, I lose.

"

You have

For

am

prepared."'

indeed a brave heart."

" I should have been a

with a fiery glance
like

" If I win, I win.

either future I

;

man," said the princess

" but though a

woman,

I will ride

a king."

While the words were yet on her lips, the door
opened to admit Cardinal Gregory and Upravado.
All arose save the princess, who remained seated, in
This conduct seemed to abash the
absolute silence.
general, who could not but feel that he had acted a
cowardly part at the Villa Tvartko and indeed, but
that he was afraid of Methodios, would not again
:
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have supported the cause of his wrouged sovereign.

For a moment he stood irresohite, and then, with a
sudden decision, moved forvv'ard to the chair of the
princess, on arri^ang at which, he flung himself on
his knees before her.

" I entreat you,

" It

madame,

to

my

pardon

conduct."

hardly deserving of pardon," said Julia,

is

" I do not

sternly.

that

cai'e for affection

is

bought

for gold."

" ]Madame,"

said the general, bluntly, " I have

experienced the gratitude of princes before, in

person of your late father; therefore

make myself

that I should

it

tin,'

was but right

secure."

Upravado," replied the princess, slowly " this time the money you desire shall
be paid to you before you leave this room. If so,
'•

Let

it

be

so, then,

;

you swear

will

" I swear
"

You

liis

my

cause

?

"

it."

swore before," said the deep voice of the

archbishop,
"

to support

''

but broke your oath."

Pardon, monseigneur," said Upravado, rising to
feet

:

" I swore to help the princess if certain

moneys were paid. They were not paid, so I was reYou did not keep your part
leased from my oath.
of the bargain.
"

And you

I did not keep mine."

followed

me

to the frontier," said the

princess, rising in her turn.
" Yes.

I

would have arrested you

if

I could have

done so," replied Upravado boldly.

A
blage,

indignation ran through the assemand several of the nobles placed their hands

thrill of

on their sword-hilts.

Julia liowewi', smiled at the

DOWN WJTU THE

nEVVliLlC.

boldness of the reply, and ludd out

Upravado

oil
liaiid

lier

for

to kiss.

" I like boldness in an enemy," she said suavely.

am not your enemy now, madame," said
Upravado, bowing, "but your friend."
" And I hope you wiU be my subject, and the
" I

my

prop of

throne,"

bland smile.
yours.

replied

" Well, the

Major Measurby

the prineess with a

money you

desire will be

"
!

The major bowed and led Upravado towards Janwho opened the box beside which he was

shah,

standing.
"

Double the amount you asked

for

is

there," he

said solemnly.

" Double the amomit " replied Upravado joyously,
!

" four liundred thousand francs

"
!

"Yes."
"

Good

He

."

Madame,

I

am

yours."

crossed over to the princess, and kissed her

hand once more. In doing so, he could not see her
face.
It was just as well, for it was the face of a
demon.
" Will you have that box taken do^v]l and delivered to three soldiers who are waiting below

Upravado

to

Measurby

;

"

and then we can

? " said

settle all

farther matters."
' Yes.
Janshah will do that."

The Indian
his servants.

vanished, and returned with two of

The

three, with great difficulty,

owing

managed to carry the
and when the door was closed,

to the weight of the metal,

box down the stairs,
Upravado spoke once more.
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"

Now

that your Majesty lias performed your part

of the contract, I

my
"

Myself and

perform mine.

-will

soldiers are yours."

And what

" I
fiercely

;

me from

Upravado,

exclaimed

1

me into danger, and banish
I am no longer a servant of

the country.

Here

is

my

was an astonishing

who held

"'
'!

would trick

the republic.
It

"'

Metliodios

hate
" he

about Metliodios

the destinies of

real mistress."

Here was a man

scene.

Busk

in his hands, coolly

betraying his party for a bribe.

True, he was de-

livering the country to his rightful sovereign
theless he

was

selling

it,

all

the same.

neither honour nor dignity in the
callous as

was Julia

in

many

never-

transaction,

ways, she keenly

the humiliation of being obliged to
of this traitor.

;

There was

buy

and
felt

the influence

IVlien she could, she would punish

him, but the time was not yet

riiie

for such daring.

Upravado had the army at his back, and could either
make or mar her. At present she had gained his
support, but she fidly made up her mind to punish
him when she was able.
Upravado knew perfectly well \\iiat ^'\•as passing
in her mind, and it was for this reason that he had
demanded the money. Could he have trusted to
her gratitude, he would have done so

;

but having

experienced the temper of the Lusignans before, he
did not care about

making such a

^Yitli his influence

he could have made himself presi-

risky experiment.

dent of the republic, in place of Metliodios, but preferi'ed

a wealthy exile to an insecure position ob-

tained

by

fraud.

Ho

trusted neither Methodios nor
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and
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promise

on the throne, intended to place himself
iit once beyond the reach of her vengeance.
That
she hated him for the humiliations he had made her
set her

suffer,

he knew perfectly well, and now that the

price of his treachery was duly paid would

himself safe from her hate.

he acted a part

;

and

to

make

Meanwhile, like Julia,

hear him making

all

arrange-

ments, one woidd have thought that he was the de-

voted friend of the Lusignan dynasty.

The design

for the proclamation of the queen,

however, was due to the inventive

genius of the

archbishop, who now placed it before the assembly.
" To-morrow," said Gregory slowly, " as you all

know, Methodios has ordered high mass to be celebrated and a Te Deum to be sung in the cathedral,
as a

mark

there,

In

of gratitude for the preservation of the

The

republic.

president with his

friends will be

but there also will be the friends of our partj\

fact, I

have arranged that the body of the cathe-

dral will be quite filled with our friends.

From

all

the provinces they will come ostensibly to be present
at the festival of the church, but in reality to sup-

port her Majesty.

The

soldiers of

Upravado

will

surround the cathedral during the celebration of the
mass, and
will

when the queen

at once

is

proclaimed, Upravado

arrest Methodios.

Our

friends

wiU

throw themselves on his party and disarm them, then
the queen will be proclaimed to the soldiers, who will
accept her with acclamations."
"

You

can trust your soldiers

?

" said Jidia, turn-

ing to Upravado.
25
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" Implicitly, INLulame," he answered,

" Tlie presence of

tlie

soldiers,"

bowing.

resumed the arch-

bishop, " will intimidate the citizens, \\\w will not

dare to resist

The

tion.

to the

dom

;

so

we

will

queen when she

of

have a bloodless revolu-

i^rovinces will send in their submission

Busk

will

is

established,

and the king-

thus be once more

under the

sway of its rightful sovereign."
" Then," said Julia with exultation, " we

will

pun-

ish the traitors."

" Methodios

first,"

said Upravado, quite forgetting

that he also was a traitor.

" Methodios first," repeated the princess significantly, " afterwards the others."

"

You approve

Upravado

of the scheme,

the cardinal.
" Nothing could be better.

asked

Methodios has

dered the troops to be in the great square

whole army will be present to

"

?

assist

;

at his

or-

so the

down-

fall."

"

We can trust you ? "

said the princess, looking at

liim keenly.
"

Madame,"

am

man

replied

Upravado

in a dignified tone,

you before because
was not treated well. N(3w I have received the
money, you may be sure I wiU do my best to place
your Majesty on you.r rightful throne."
After making this speech, Upravado withdrew,
and the council broke up. Julia was left alone with
the archbishop, Richborough and ]\Ieasurby.
"

I

a

of honour.

I failed

I

"

You

nence

?

do not think he will betray us, your
" asked the princess anxiously.

Emi-

7;0)r.Y

"

Xo
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Rest assured ho will keejj his word.

!

Ale-

him now. Another conspiracy
this, and he would not trust him at all."
But he could overthrow Methodios, and make

thodios does not trust
like

"

himself president," siiggested Measurby.
" Yes but he will not do so.
Upravado

is

!

fond of his own ease to risk such a position.

He

too

No

!

will place the princess on the throne as he has

promised, and then, in

my

opinion, he will fly the

country with his basely won gold."
" Just as well," muttered Julia fiercely
stays, sooner or later I will

;

"if he

punish him with death."

CHAPTER

XXVIII.

LONG LIVE THE QUEEN.

The Duomo

San Hilarion dates from the

of

teenth century, and
ings of

its

is

four-

one of the most superb build-

kind in eastern Europe.

Finely situ-

an immense
from the summit of a slight
mound. Broad flights of marble steps lead upward
to a wide terrace, from whence springs the highly
ornate front, a miracle of Renaissance art, which
ated in the square of Tephrice,

it rises,

edifice of white marble,

With

looks like frozen lace-work.
pinnacles,

its

squat fa(;adc,
of

^lilan.

its

innumeral)le

multitudinous statues, and somewhat
it

not unlike the famous Diionio

is

Here, however,

all

resemblance ends

between the buildings, for in place of a lofty central
tower the Varzo cathedral has an enormous dome,

which swells in the
ing gilded

it

flashes

sun with intolerable biilliance,
during the day,

it

Beback the rays of the
so that far and wide,

air like a gigantic bubble.

over,

all

shines like a globe of fire above

the city of A'^arzo.

The suuunit
cent,

of the

from whence

dome

is

sjjrings a

surmounted by a

cres-

golden cross delicately

slender against the blue sky, and this strange min-

gling of Christian and ^Mahometan symbols
first object which catches the

ej'c of

is

the

the approaching
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Varzo are very proud of
might be, from its delicate architectural beauties and rare antiquity.
The
hot air and dazzling sim have mellowed the white
marble to the soft hue of amber, but by night, in
the silver moonlight, it looks like some palace of enchantment erected by fairy hands.
Nor is the interior less beautifid. Entering by
the principal door, the eye is at once attracted by
a huge gilt cross placed on high, on which strikes
the light from some unseen window.
In tlie semigloom which prevails owing to the multiplicity of
painted glass, this sudden apparition of the Cliiistian symbol is wonderfully effective, albeit rather
traveller.

Duomo,

their

of

as well they

theatrical in its seeming.

For the

rest, there is

a forest of marble pillars

springing from the brilliantly tessellated pavement
to the groined roof, a magnificent

ing with jewels, and

high altar

glitter-

many banners hanging

their

ragged folds over gigantic tombs of dead and gone
monarchs.

All the Lusignans are buried

From Amaury,

the founder of the dynasty,

here.

down

to

Pierre II., the father of Julia, they rest in magnificent sarcophagi sculptured with broad- winged angels

and trumpet-blowing cherubs.
The brilliant light of the East
filled

pierces the

with stained glass of innumerable

the great church, even
floating shadows.

Away

at

high noon,

at the

end

windows
and

tints,
is

full

of

rises the glitter-

ing mass of the high altar, brilliant with star-like
candles,

dim

and flashing innumerable jewels through the
The fumes of incense

twilight of the building.
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hang peqDetually round the building here and there
points of red light burn before some rich shrine;
there is a constant mutter of prayer, and over all
a feeling of peace and quiet and intense rest.
On this great day, however, the Duomo had
awakened from its usual lethargy. The building
;

was crowded

to the doors with gaily dressed people,

among whom could be

seen

many

soldiers in uni-

Outside, some regiments wei'e drawn up in

form.

the square to do honour to the arrival of Methodios.
Attended by a brilliant staff, he passed iq^ the
church and seated himself on the old throne of the
Lusignans near the high altar.
It was a thanksgiving service for the safety of
the republic, but IMethodios did not look happy.
Surrounded on all sides by dangers, his eyes constantly glanced round the church as if to spy out his

own enemies and
was
was

there, prepared to betray his
skilfully

Upravado
country, and all

those of the republic.

arranged for the proclamation of the

queen.
Julia, in the jewel-vault of the church,

was anx-

iously waiting for the signal to appear before the

multitude.

She had assumed her royal robes, and

on her head wore the ancient crown of the Lusignans, which the cardinal had so dexterously preserved from the grasping avarice

of

Methodios.

Eichborough and Measurby were with her, both outwardly calm, but in reality greatly excited by the
crisis which was now appioaching.

On

the arrival of the jiresident the service at once

began.

The organ sighed

forth

its

rich miisic, and
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from the side entered the long train of priests, bishops, and acolytes, all dressed in the gorgeous raiment of the Romish church. Lastly came the cardinal, in his robes as a papal prince, walking under
a canopy upheld by white-robed priests.
No one would have guessed that this dignified
prelate was concerned in a conspiracy, and was fostering an action which might deluge the church in
blood.
He cast one glance at Methodios on his
way to the archbishop's throne, and it was so proud,
so defiant and confident, that the president started.
"What does that mean?" he muttered to Uj^ravado,

who stood near him.

"More

conspiracy?

"

"No, of course not," replied the general hastily.
"All that sort of thing was crushed at Villa
Tvartko."
"I did not like that look of Gregory's," said
Methodios reflectively "he is a dangerous man, and
we must get him away from Busk."
"Nothing less than the keys of St. Peter will
;

tempt him to leave his present position."
"Ah!" replied Methodios, raising his eyebrows,
Well, we shall see. I am safe now,
"is that so?
and can afford to punish my enemies."
Upravado said nothing, but smiled slightly to
himself as he thought how soon Methodios would be
The service duly proceeded with all
undeceived.
the

pomp

of the

Romish church.

The

choir thun-

dered out the sublime chants, accompanied by the
melodious thunder of the organ.

White clouds

incense rolled towards the

and hither and

roof,

thither flitted the figures of the priests.

of

Cardinal
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Gregory alone did not move. He sat like a graven
image on his throne, waiting for the time when he
Looking down the
could throw off the mask.
crowded church he saw everywhere the faces of those
who he knew would support the royal cause.
Without, the soldiers had planted cannon so as to
command the square and intimidate the citizens.
Within, the church was crowded with the friends of

men around Alethodios, and
among the crowd, were faithful to the republic.
At length the mass ended, the
organ was rolling out a final march, when it sudOnly a knot

Julia.

of

a sprinkling of others

denly ceased and

tlie

archbishop arose to his

feet.-

There was a single trumpet blast, which rang
loudly through the church, and in a moment Upravado had sprung from the side of Methodios towards
the throne of the archbishop.
tion,

\\hite

the

president remained

as a

corpse,

Terrified

by

this ac-

seated in his chair,

and saw a woman ascend the

steps of the higher altar,

— a woman in regal robes,

with a royal crown on her head.
looked towards the crowd.

It

She turned and
was Julia de Lusi-

gnan.

Before ilethodios could collect his scattered wits,
the cardinal spoke.

"People of Busk, I present to you the rightyour country. Long live Queen

ful sovereign of

Julia!"

"Long

live

Queen

Julia! " responded the crowd,

though here and there were some dissenting A'oices.
Methodios sprang to his feet and drew his sword.
"Treason!
lin

!

Treason, against the republic!

Upravado!

"

Cu-

iO.VG'

"Long

live

LIVE THE QUEEN.
Julia! "

Queen

cried

S87
the

general

loudly.

"Traitor!" shrieked the president, and dashed
altar.
His officers tried to fol-

towards the higher

low, but were held back

by the friends of Upravado.
tumult arose in the church as Methodios, mad

A

with anger, sprang up the altar steps, sword in hand,

towards the queen.

She awaited

his

coming with

the utmost calmness, trusting he would be stopped

before he reached her.

taken

He

all so

much by

reached her

side,

His

action, however,

had

surprise that no one moved.

he raised his sword, and in

one moment would have cut her down, when Eichborough, who stood near, threw himself between
them.

The sword struck him on

the blow glanced harmlessly

off,

the slioulder, but

while ]Metliodios,

enraged at his object being thus defeated, drew a
dagger and closed with the duke.

For a moment the two men swayed to and fro,
Eichborough gave a
fell down the altar steps.
cry, for the dagger of Methodios had pierced his
Methodios was
breast, and he was unable to rise.
and
in
moment
ran
the altar rails,
feet
a
to
on his
could
reach
them
Upravado
had
but before he
The president of the late repubcleaved his skull.
then

lic fell

dead.

The organ pealed out a march

of triumph,

the

people were shouting for Julia, the cry had been

taken up outside, and she moved away down the
church with Upravado and the archbishop, without
a thought of the

She

man who had

saved her

life.

did, indeed, hesitate as she passed him, for
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even her cruel uaturo

felt

heroic, but the cardinal

" Not

now

diers, or all

drew her

Not now

!

may

that his act

Show

!

be lost!

had been

on.

yourself to the sol-

"

The procession moved down

the

church,

and

Eichborough, raising himself on his elbow, looked
after her with bitter anguish.
"Julia! " he cried, in a weak voice,
I

am

"Oh,

Julia,

dying!

She took no

notice.

The organ

rolled its trium-

phal chant, the trumpets blared, the people cheered,
all

sweeter music in the ears of Julia de Lusignan

than the

crj-

man, even though his death
She was a queen now, and had

of a dying

had saved her

life.

forgotten everything

The duke knew
wound was deep,

else.

that he was dying,

— not that the

but, in the struggle, !}Jethodios

had w-hispered the one word "poison." The dagger
was poisoned, and nothing on earth could save him
now from his fate. Yet, to die alone, with no one
beside him, to hear these triumphal cries greeting

woman who had

—

it was
so lieartlessly left him,
and Gerald Ilavard, Duke of Eichborough, sighed to think that he was left to die like
a dog in a strange land, with no one near to comfort
his last moments.
Lying there in a swoon, with the blood pouring
from his breast, he felt a soft arm round his neck,
a handlierclnef was applied to the wound, and over
him bent a well-known face.
"Hilda! Hilda! I am dying!"
"I saw it all, CTcrald.

the

bitter indeed,
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You

saved her life, and yet she could leave you hecause she feared for her crown "
I

"I am nothing to her now. She has made use of
me and now I am cast on one side. I am dying,
Hilda."
" No,

wound
sily."

Gerald,
is

you

not deep.

not

are
I

am

dying.

See,

the

stanching the blood ea-

_

"It

is

too late.

The dagger

of Methodios

was

poisoned."'

"Poisoned!

But
is

Nicolas!
"

dying

Oh, Gerald,

know not whence

I

me go

let

for a doctor.

Xh, here

to look for one.

Here, Nicolas, cpiick!

Quick, he

is

!

"The archbishop

sent

me

back," said the secre-

tary,

hurrying up, his face sparkling with joy.

"The

soldiers

"What

have accepted Julia as queen."

Do you

do I care for that?

not see

my

"

dying? Call a doctor
"There is no doctor to be obtained."

cousin

is

I

"Will you see him die before your eyes? "
"Nothing can be done, Hilda," murmured the
poison."
duke weakly, "the dagger of Methodios
"Ah! " said Nicolas, on hearing these words, "I
know that famous dagger of Methodios. Nothing
can save M. le due. He must die."
"He is dying now," said Kichborough, whose face
had assumed the pallor of death. "Hilda! Hilda!
You must escape! TeU Julia, if she has any
thought of me, who saved her life, to release Wil-

—

fred."

"Oh, my poor Gerald!

My

poor Gerald

"
I
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"Yovir father will be

Duke

Ricliboroiigh,

of

now."

"Never talk
falling fast

of it," said Hilda,

whose tears were

Gerald, that you should die like this

woman

She

!

" She

"Oh,

on the face of the dying man.
lives

and reigns, and

!

That hateful

j'ou die

"
!

Oh!

only true to her nature, Hilda.

is

— I die — Hilda Give my love
ahvays loved Wilfred.
Tell Julia
— —"

feel

I

I

.'

to

Wilfred

I

—

— ah

Hilda

kiss

Slie pressed a kiss

on his

ceeded from thence.

The church

dead.

had

\\ho

Even

His
N\'as

followed

all

lips,

hut no breath pro-

the

He was

liead fell back.

quite emptied of

newly

its

I'estored

Nicolas, seeing he could do nothing,

crowd,
(jueen.

had de-

parted, and Hilda was alone with her dead cousin.

She did not shriek or weep.

The blow had

fallen

too heavily for that, but she lifted the handkerchief

stained with his blood, and kissing the dead man's
face

Her

once
face

iiiore,

was as

walked slowly down the church.
and rigid as that of a corpse,

set

and with the blood-stained handkerchief clasped

to

her breast, she sought the queen.
Outside,

crowds.

all

On

was

brilliant sunshine

and shouting

the steps of the cathedral stood Jiilia,

smiling and happy, a crowned queen, withUpravado

and the archbishop on either side. Forcing her way
through the crowd, Hilda flung the blood-stained
handkerchief before the queen, and, with one look
of reproach, vanished.

Julia turned pale at the sight, but in a

smiled

airain.

The crowd were

salutinfr

moment
liev

as
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queen, aud in that sweet music she forgot that her
elevation to the throne had cost the

who loved her

"At

life

of a

man

fondly.

last," she

of upturned faces,

murmured, glancing over the sea

— "at

last, I

am queen

of Busk.

The crown is on my head; my enemies are under
my feet, and all is as I desire."
Truly, she was more of a queen than a woman.

CHAPTER XXIX.
THE GKATITUDE OF PRINCES.

Thus

the restoration of the monarcliy was accom-

plished.

Accepted as queen

Ijy

the

army and the

provinces, Julia had no difficulty in forcing the people of

Varzo

to

acknowledge her as their lawful
in the minority, and dared

They were

sovereign.

not go against the plainly expressed wishes of the

whole kingdom.

At

first,

they were inclined to re-

sent the svibstitution of a queen for a president

;

bu.t

began to find that the change was for
the better.
The good people of Varzo were very
pleasure-loving and frivolous, so Julia, knowing this
to be so, announced that, after settling all political
affairs, she would give a series of fetes to inaugurate her reign.
This would give employment to
some, and amusement to others so finding their new
after a time,

;

sovereign to be of this mind,

tlie

Parisians of the

East began to pluck up spirit and look forward to
long and brilliant reigii.

As

a

soon as Julia was conducted to the royal pal-

ace, she at

once gave orders for the release of Para-

tan.

who was still confined in the Tower
The marquess duly appeared and

hand

of his mistress, with tears of joy at her resto-

diso,

ration, though, at the

of the Sul-

kissed the

same time, he lamented very
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inucli that he had not been there to take part in tlie
triumph of the royalists. He was delighted to hear

of the death of Methodios, but deej)ly regretted the

When

loss of the duke.

ered from

the

Julia had somewhat recov-

intoxication

greatly repented

her triumjjh,

of

she

having acted so cruelly towards

man who had

saved her life.
Still, under the
would have been dangerous to have
remained beside him, as neglect to show herself to
the army might have cost her dear.
Solacing herthe

circmnstances,

self

it

with this idea, she made

her power, by giving the dead

all

the reparation in

man

a splendid fu-

and ordering a magnificent monument to be
erected over his remains in the Duomo of San Hilaneral,

rion.

A week

had now elapsed since she had secured

her crown, and with the

skilful

assistance of

the

cardinal and Paradiso, she was gradually reducing
the affairs of the

kingdom

to something like order.

Shortly, she intended to send plenipotentiaries to the

great powers,

announcing her restoration; but at

present she was too busy with the internal affairs of

Busk to do so. Wonderful to state, Russia made
no sign of interfering, but the revolution had been
so rapid, silent, and complete, that the Czar could
hardly find a pretext for meddling with the matter.

The queen was

greatly delighted at this silent acqui-

escence of Russia, as

it

gave her time to form her

plans; for she by no means approved of Muscovite

and hoped, with the aid of her two statesgovernment of the Czar.
Upravado still commanded the army, as the queen

designs,

men, to

baffle the
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saw

it ^\o^ll^I

harm him

be daugerous at the piesent time to

any way. The soldiers who had j^laced
her on the throne were quite capable of taking her
in

again did anything hap^jen to their beloved

off

leader; so Julia,

masking

lior

resentment and hate

under bland smiles, treated Upravado with the utmost consideration.
She hoped, in the near future,

win the hearts

to

of the soldiers so that they should

regard her and not the general as their real leader,

and then she could avenge herself on Upravado for
had been subjected by him.
Notwithstanding her suavity of manner, Upravado knew quite well that she was only watching for
an opportunity to arrest him, and made all preparations for flight.
He sent on to London the money
the insults to which she

he had so basely won, and kept a close watch on
all

the actions of the queen and her ministers, re-

solving to fly at the
yet,

first

intimation of danger.

As

however, he was too powerful to be meddled

would fall, and then,
was fortunate enough to escape, he woiild
be thrown into prison on some trivial pretext, which
with, but sooner or later he

unless he

Julia could easily invent.

One
tpiceu,

other person was

and

high in favour with the

his position, although he did not

know

was quite as insecure as that of Upravado. Tliis
was Major Measurby, whom Julia had made the
captain of the royal guard as a reward for his serNothing more had been said about the marvices.
liage, for, finding himself surrounded by her partisans, Measurby had been afraid to press a matter
which seemed so distasteful to her. He had handed
it,
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over the money, she had secured the throne, and yet

no promise of reward in any way had been made to
the unfortunate major.
Now that she was queen,
Measurby confessed with a sigh that he had lost his
chance of marrying her, for she certainly would not

wed him, now

she had gained her ends.

— and the

major laid great store by this
and she
was content to marry a man with twenty millions of
money. Such a sum could do a great deal in Busk,
and Measurby thought that Julia, despite her pride,
would be tempted by the immensity of the sum.
As yet he had said nothing about the matter, and
though Julia suspected that he possessed some secret
power of procuring money not unconnected with
Janshah, she said nothing to the major.
Had she
only known the secret of the ring, she would at once
have taken steps to have secured it for herself, but
Unless

— unless he

told her the story of the ring,

was ignorant of this.
made him the captain
of the guard, which the major thought was but the
and what with the ring
prelude to further favours
on his finger, Janshah at his command, and a possi-

luckily for the major she

To show her

gratitude, she

;

ble royal alliance in the future,

the most fortunate of men.

lie

He

esteemed himself

did not

know how

insecure was his position, and that Julia hoped to
rid herself of his presence in a very short space of

This she did not intend to do until she

time.

learned the secret of his power, so she quietly awaited

make such discovery and
own advantage. The major, quite

her time until she could

turn

it

to her

ignorant of

all this, strutted

about the palace in his
26
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new uniform

like a peacock,

of Paracliso, ^vho

knew

in

much

what

to the

amusement

light the

queen

re-

garded him, and frequently quoted to himself the
proverb about

joride

going before a

fall.

had designedly neglected the
man to whom more than any one else she owed the
success of her attempt on the crown. Had not Wilfred Dacre made Villa Tvartko the headquarters of
the conspiracy, she would not have been able to
come secretly to Busk, and unless she had been on
All this time

the spot,

Ju.lia

nothing could have been accomplished.

She admitted

to herself that ^Vilfred

had done her

a service; but, not yet convinced of his innocence

on that fatal night, she refused to release him from
prison.

Certainly she gave orders that he was to

be treated with the utmost consideration, but this
afforded but small gratification to Wilfred, seeing
that he was deprived of his liberty.

Paradiso,

who

had a genuine liking for the unfortunate young
man, tried to induce the queen to let him go free,
but Julia determined not to do so until she had
learned the secret of the money from either Measurby or Wilfred. She had them both in her power,
and watched her opportunity to find out what she
desired to know, but, meanwhile, kept one in a palace and the other in a prison, which was hardly a
fair arr.ingement.

Several times Hilda had attempted to see Julia at
the royal palace, but each time the queen had re-

fused to grant her an audience.

Julia had a very

vindictive nature, and greatly resented the behaviour
of

Hilda in throwing the handkerchief stained with
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Richborougli's blood at her feet on the clay of her

triumph.

poor

girl,

She therefore refused

to see

Hilda so the
;

unable to gain the release of her husband,

remained under the roof of the cardinal in a very
unhappy frame of mind. Gregory was very kind
to Hilda,

and greatly regretted the

hostility of the

queen, but as he already was feeling the difficulty
of dealing with a

woman

of her imperious temper,

he dared not interfere.

Things remained in
night,

when

Julia, for

a fortno apparent reason, sent for

this position for over

Hilda Dacre to come to the royal palace.

The

fact

was, she had come to the conclusion that, as Wil-

Hilda might possibly know this secret
which she was desirous of learning, and she intended
to offer Hilda her husband's liberty as the price of
fred's wife,

all

being revealed.

Ignorant of what was passing in the mind of
Julia,

and hoping that she would be successful

in

her prayer for Wilfred's release, Hilda hastened
joyfully to the palace,

and was

at once admitted

into the presence of the queen.

Prosperity evidently agreed with Julia de Lusi-

gnaa.

The haggard, anxious look

of her evil days

had now vanished, and in its place appeared a serene, proud, and confident expression.
She greeted
Hilda in a kindly manner, for, notwithstanding
her resentment

against

her

former hostess, she

could not but feel sorry for the troubles of this in-

nocent woman.

Such a

feeling

was rather

lous, seeing that it rested entirely

make Hilda happy once more by

ridicu-

with herself to

restoring her hus-
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band

to her arms; but Julia never acted without

She received Hilda

due forethought.

graciouslj',

because she wanted to get something out of her,
and, though she felt a trifle sorry for her troubles,

predominated in her mind.
Hilda was unable to greet the queen kindly. She
thought Julia a hateful, cruel woman, who had acted
self-interest

manner, and, notwithstanding the foUj"
The
of such behaviour, could not help showing it.
queen saw this at once, and immediately proceeded
to assure Hilda that she had no intention of acting
in a base

otherwise than in the kindest and most hospitable

manner.

am

"I

glad to see you here, madame," she said,
" and I have to thank you for

in her sweetest tone

;

you

which

help

the

afforded

me

the

at

Villa

Tvartko."

"Your Majesty

of course speaks ironically,"' re-

plied Hilda coldly.

"By no means,"

returned

certed at this speech;

Jiilia,

a

trifle

discon-

"I owe much to your husband

and yourself."
"

Indeed, your j\Iajesty,

a strange
less,

way

of

if

you think

save for the shelter of the

so,

you have

am homecardinal "s roof; my

repaying past favours.

I

husband is in prison; I have not been permitted to
see him; and the Duke of Eichborough is dead."
"You have cause to speak bitterly," said Julia
softly,

think.

"but, indeed, I
I

am
all

not so ungrateful as you

my

life

to

Mon-

had I stayed beside him in his
might have been lost. I was forced

sieur le due, but

dying hour,

am

aware that I owed
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to appear before the .army in order to secure their
allegiance.

When

I returned,

which I did as soon

Blame me

as possible, Monsieur le due was dead.
as

you

will,

but confess that I was powerless to act

otherwise than I did."

"Are you powerless
prison?

"No.

now

to release

my

husband from

"
I

am

going to do so to-day.

It is only

that I have found time to think of anything.

Ah, madame, you do not know how dangerous has
Do you think
been my position for the last week
that because Methodios is dead, and I am acknow!

ledged as queen of Busk, that

By no
quer

means.

On

difficulties.

all sides

This has

my

safety

is

secured?

I have to face and conleft

me no

time to at-

tend to such matters as I ought, otherwise Monsieur

Dacre would have been released at
"Your Majesty found time to

once."'

release the

mar-

quess Paradise."

"I required the marquess," replied Julia coldly;
" and as to Monsieur Dacre, though I am willing to
release him,

to keep

him

you must admit that I have

just cause

in prison."

"I do not admit that," said Hilda firmly. "He
That
did all in his power to help you to succeed.
he failed to give the money to TJpravado on that
night at the Villa Tvartko was not his fault."
"Then whose fault was it?"
"Major Measurby's."
"Pardon me, I can hardly believe that. Major
Measurby proved no traitor. Had it not been for
him, I should not

now be

in

my

palace."
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"I think

my

husband had more share in your

success than any one else," said Hilda with great

"However,

spirit.

then

it

is

fulfil

Eichborough's dying request."

Julia turned pale.
could, she

Stifle

and

lost his

"What

own

as

she

man who had

saved her

in so doing.

do you mean,

"When my

her feelings

remorse for the way in which

felt

still

she had acted towards the
life,

no use talking over the
my husband, and

Let your Majesty release

matter.

madame?"

cousin was dying, he said, 'If Julia

has any feeling that I have done her a service,
"

let

her release Wilfred Dacre at once.'

"I will do so," said Julia passionately.
"I always intended to do so. I asked you to come here
for that purpose.

See! the order of release

is

al-

ready prepared."

With a sudden
the table and held

gesture she took up a paper from
it

out to Hilda.

"Thank Heaven!"

said Hilda joyfully,

out her hand to seize the paper.

To her

and put
astonish-

ment Julia drew it back.
"One moment, madame.

There are conditions."
"Conditions?" repeated Hilda faintly, hardly
understanding the queen's meaning.
"Your INIajesty

is

jileased to jest."

I am in earnest.
I release your husband
on condition that you tell me the real reason of the
failure at Villa Tvartko."

"No,

"I cannot."
"Do you know
gerly.

it,

then?" asked the queen

ea-
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—"

"Then tell it to me at once," said Julia imperi"From all I have heard, there was some

ously.

power possessed hy your husband which has
to Major Measurby.
That Indian has
something to do with it, and I wish to know the
meaning of all these things."
secret

now passed

"What

does your Majesty

desire

to

know?"

asked Hilda, equivocating in order to gain time for
reflection.

"Why was not the money paid at Villa Tvartko,
and how did that selfsame money come into the possession of Major Measurby? Also, I desire to know
the reason why this Janshah no longer obeys your
husband, but does whatever he

is

by
which

told to do

Measurby. There is a mystery about
must be explained to me."

all this

"I cannot explain."

"You mean, you

will not!

"

"I do."
"Eeflect.

It

means the freedom

band," said Julia

significantly.

of your hus-

"If I do not learn

from you, I will from him or from this major.
me all now, and I will release Monsieur Dacre.
Eefuse, and I shall not only keep him still in prison,
but will send you away from Busk."
"Away from Busk? " said Hilda in despair.
"Yes.
So now you can make your choice."
The queen turned abruptly away and looked out
of the window, while Hilda rapidly thought over the
She saw plainly
matter thus placed before her.
that unless she told all to the queen, there would be
it

Tell
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no possibility of removing her suspicions regarding

Yet

the failure at Villa Tvartko.

if

she revealed

Julia would at once take

the secret of the ring,

steps to possess herself of the talisman.

Hilda was rather inclined to do

only to

this, if

punish Major Measurby for his treachery.

knew

that there was no chance

ring from
stantly

its

now

present possessor, as he would be con-

on his guard.

Unwilling, however, that the

major should enjoy the

fruits of his dastardly con-

duct, she decided to tell the queen

Measurby

deal with

She

of obtaining the

as

all,

Measurby had

and

let

her

dealt with

Wilfred.

"Well, madame," said the queen, returning to
seat, "have you made up your mind?"
"Yes. I will tell all, but I am afraid your Maj-

her

esty will think the story too wild for beKef."

"I win judge

for myself.

Tell

me

all,

every-

thing."
A'i^hereupon Hilda related the whole story of the
ring,

from the time

Wilfred; and

it

came

to Julia the letter written

The queen

into the possession of

to substantiate the statement,

by her husband

listened to the

handed

in prison

marvellous tale with rapt

attention, only interrupting Hilda every

now and

then with her ejaculations of surprise.

"Wonderful! " she said when the tale was ended.
do you mean to say, madame, that this ring,

"And

now in the possession of IMajor Measurbj-, commands twenty millions of English money?""
"

Yes.

It is a marvellous story I

Majesty, but perfectly true."

have told your
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Already

how to obWith such a

her active brain was at work scheming

from the major.
command, she could perform

tain the talisman

sum

at her

extend her kingdom,

baffle

and perhaps secure Constantinople.
could drive the
struct the

Turk

miracles,

the craft

Russia,

With

this she

across the Bosphorus, recon-

Greek empire, and

seat herself, a second

Theodora, on the throne of the Comneni.
of

Busk

—

of

As

ruler

she could do much, but as owner of the ring

she could do more

;

and there and then she decided
Brahma would sparkle

that before night the ring of

on her finger.

With deep

craft,

however, she

thoughts escape her,

let

no hint of her

but with a gracious smile

handed the order of release to Hilda.
"I quite exonerate your husband now," she said,
smiling, "and had I known of this before, I would
As for Major Meaat once have released him.
surby

—"

"What

about the major? " asked Hilda, slipping

the order of release into her pocket.

"He

is

a traitor and a scoundrel.

deal with him," replied Julia

Leave me to
"I wiU

fiercely.

punish him."
"If your Majesty intends to do so by depriving
him of the ring, let me warn you to be careful. If
you use force he may get rid of it before it can be
seized."

"True," replied Julia thoughtfully. "I will not
I will say nothing to Major Measurby
use force.
to-day, lest he should suspect from your visit that I
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No; to-morrow

liiiow his secret.

I will try to cir-

cumvent him."

"You

intend to obtain the ring then?"

asked

Hilda dejectedly.
These words recalled the queen to herself, and she
recognized the folly of making Hilda the confidante
of her plans.

"No, I hardly think so," she replied carelessly.
"Major Measurby will do anything I tell him; so
But we will not
the ring is as good as mine now.
talk of these matters at present.

You have now

the

order of release; so take with you Paradiso and go

Tower

to the

"I

will

of the Sultan for your husband."

go at once," cried Hilda, joyfully rising

to her feet.

"One moment,"

said Julia, motioning her to stay.

"After all that has passed, I am unwilling to see
Monsieur Dacre again, and think it as well that you
should both leave the kingdom."
Hilda was struck by the ingratitude of this observation, but made no remark thereon, save indirectly.

"I think
sured that

you as

so,

too," she replied coldly.

my husband

is

"Rest

as-

as little desirous of seeing

you. are of seeing him.

We

will leave at

once."

The queen took no

notice of this pointed speech,

but continued to talk calmly to Hilda, as though she

were conferring a benefit instead of behaving like
an ingrate.
"That yacht which lay off Villa Tvartko is there
"it was given to me by Major
still," she said coldly
;

Measurby."
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"It was not the major's to give," replied liilda
indignantly;

"It

is

"it

is

the property of

my

husband."

the property of the ring," retorted Julia,

"and, as such, has passed with the ring into the pos-

He gave it to me, and as a
reward for your husband's services, I herewith bestow it on him.
You can both go on board this
afternoon, and sail to-night."
"Why to-night?"
"Because it is my wish that it should be so," resession of the major.

torted the queen in a haughty manner.

"Before

you leave I shall send down a message to Monsieur
Dacre on board the yacht. As soon as he receives
the message, you can start at once for England."

"We

shall only be too glad to do so," said Hilda
haughty a tone as that of Julia herself. " Depend upon it, your Majesty, neither my husband
nor myself feel inclined to stay in a country where

in as

we have received nothing but ingratitude."
"Have a care," said the queen in an indignant
"Monsieur Dacre is still in prison."
"I have the order of his release."

manner.

"It can be revoked."

"I hardly think after what I have said that your
Majesty can be so ungrateful to one from whom she
has received nothing but benefits.
"
cousin the duke

—

Besides,

my

Go! " cried the queen, stamping her foot.
"I owe you gratitude, I admit, so I give your husband his liberty and the yacht. Go, I command
you!"

"Go!

"Farewell, your Majesty," replied Hilda, going
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to the door.

"You have

gained your ambition at

the cost of a noble life."
Julia, touched

by some sudden remorse, buried

her face in her hands, and Hilda, with one last look
at the

woman who was

responsible for her cousin's

She proceeded along the corridor for some little distance, when the place seemed
to spin around her.
The anxiety of the last few
death, left the room.

weeks, the interview with the queen, the thought
that she was about to see her husband once more,

—

all

these things proved too

and she sank down
palace.

in a faint,

much

for her nerves,

on the floor of the

CHAPTER XXX.
FEMININE DIPLOMACY.

When

Hilda revived,

was lying on a couch

slie

in

a small room, and some one bending over her was

holding a glass of wine to her

lips.

She looked up

languidly and recognized in this good Samaritan

—

Major Measurby.
" Here, Mrs. Dacre, drink this " said the major
!

" It

in rather a shamefaced manner.

wiU do you

good."

Hilda raised herself feebly on her elbow, and
looked at him with the utmost scorn. He was arrayed in the brilliant uniform of the queen's guard,

and on glancing

at his right

hand she saw that he

wore thereon the ring of Brahma.
ously did she look at

So contemptu-

him that the major,

feeling

abashed by her presence, placed the glass on the
table and turned to go.
" Stop! " cried Hilda, struggling into a sitting posture.

" I wish to speak with you, Major Measurby."

Recovering his presence of mind, he turned back

and pointed to the wine-glass.
"You had better drink that
nervously.
"

"You

How dare

ing eyes.

are

first,"

he muttered

ill."

you touch me

!

" she replied with flash-
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"

You

ity I

In common human-

fainted in the corridor.

could hardly leave you there, Mrs. Dacre."

" In

common humanity you can hardly leave my
prison, where he is now through your

husband in

machinations."
" It is not my fault,

—" began

Measurby

in a

blustering tone, when she cut him short.
" Yes, it is your fault.
Had you not stolen that

ring from Wilfred, the attempt at Villa Tvartko

would not have
not

now be

"As

failed

;

had

it

not failed he would

in prison."

stealing the ring," answered

to

mildly, " I only regained

—

my own

Measurby

property.

It is a

family jewel
" Spare me these falsehoods. Major," said Hilda,
" I loiow
taking the glass of wine from the table.
all aboixt

the ring."

"Has Wilfred told you—"
" He has told me everything."
"

How can that

the Sultan

?

"

be,

when he

said the

is still

in the

Tower

major suspiciously.

"

of

You

cannot have had an inter-^dew with him."
" He bribed his jailer to take a letter to me, and
in that letter all

was explained."

Hilda quickly drank the glass of wine, wliich

re-

vived her greatly, and then sat quietly waiting the
major's reply.

some excuse

to

That individual was thinking of
make, but could find none sufficiently

plausible.

"

Dacre

stole the

ring from me," he said obsti-

nately.

"It

is

false,"

retorted Hilda haughtily.

"The
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him by Mr. Lascelle and you had

not the slightest claim to its possession."
" Well, I have it novt^," said Measurby insolently,
" and I intend to keep it."

So far as I am concerned, you are quite welcome
do so, Major. The ring has brought nothing but

"
to

trouble to us."
"

Upon my

soul,

Mrs. Dacre, I

am

sorry for what

has taken place," said Measurby in an apologetic
tone, " but

" Indeed

it

?

was not altogether my fault."
Then whose fault was it ? "

"

The queen's."
" Enough, Major Measurby.

Do

not lay the

biu'-

den of your sins on the shoulders of other people.
Julia de Lusignan has quite enough crimes laid
to her charge already, without adding yours to the
number."
" You misunderstand the queen," said Measurby
If I go
quickly " she is not so bad as you thuik.
and see her now, I can persuade her to consent to
;

Dacre's release."
" I have obtained that," replied Hilda, producing
the order ; " she has released Wilfred on condition
that

we

leave the country at once."

"

How

"

By the

are you going

yacht which

?

"

is still

lying in front of

ViUa

Tvartko."
" But I gave that to the queen."

and the queen has given it to my husband
and myself."
The major looked somewhat blank at this information, and for a few moments knew not what to say.
" Yes

!
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In that short space of time an idea had occurred to

Hilda which she forthwith determined

was none other than
hastily formed a plan of
It

On

to carry out.

to recover the ring,

and she

action.

the taljle was a tray with several glasses

and

a bottle of wine, which the Major had ordered to he

brought in order to revive her from the
still

faint.

She

possessed the narcotic given to her by Janshah,

with which she had hoped to drug the jailer and thus
aid Wilfred to escape.

If she could only drug a
and persuade the major to drink it,
in a few moments he would be fast asleep, and she
could then take the ring from his finger. It was a
desperate chance, but she determined to attempt it,
and watched for an opportunity to drug the wine.
" Mrs. Dacre," said the major, after a few minutes'
thought, " I am truly sorry for your misfortunes, and
I think the best thing you can do is to go back to
England in this yacht."
" We have no money "
" In England you have five thousand a year settled
on yourself, which no one can touch. Surely yourself and your husband can live on that."

glass of wine

!

The

cool insolence of the

man

enraged Hilda, and

Being desirous,

she could hardly keej) her temper.

however, of getting back the ring, she suppressed her
auger, and answered the major civilly enough.
" ^^^hen we arrive in England, all will be well.
I speak of money for our journey."
" I thought of that," replied Measurby eagerly,

But
"

when

I brought

you

in here.

I

knew

that this

interview was inevitable, and desiring to offer you
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enough money to get back to England, I sent Janshah to my rooms for some. He will be back here
shortly."

"

Did you think
band?"
" No.

would go back without

I

my

hus-

intended to ask the queen to release

I

him, but as you have gained her pardon, there
necessity for

me

any way.

to interfere in

you the money, and you can go
" Will Jan shah be long away

at once."
?

" asked Hilda with

" I wish to see

pretended anxiety.

no

is

I will give

my

husband

as

speedily as possible."

" Probably he

Measurby

is

readily.

on
"

his

From

way back now,"
this

door I can

said
see

the whole length of the corridor, so I will look

he

is

if

coming."

The major sauntered towards the
Hilda placed her own glass on the

whereupon
tray on the side
There were four glasses on the
nearest to herself.
tray.
One of these she placed beside her own, and
left the remaining two on the other side of the tray
with the bottle of wine between.

door,

Then taking

the

phial from her pocket, she quickly dropped some of

the drug into the clean glass, and replaced the phial
in her pocket.

As

dregs of wine at

its

own glass had still a few
bottom and the remaining two

her

on the other side of the tray, she could
as to which glass contained
All this was done
the drug intended for the major.
so quickly that when Measurby returned she was sitting calmly on the sofa as though she had never
glasses were

not

make any mistake

moved

since he left the room.
27
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" There

is

no appearance of him yet," said Mea" What is the matter, Mrs.
seat.

surby resuming his

Dacre? You look pale again."
No wonder she looked pale, considering what was
but the major, quite unsuspicious of her
poured her out another glass of wine. She

at stake
trick,

;

watched him

own
took
"

it off

closely,

and saw that he had

To keep him from handing

glass.

it

filled

her

to her, she

the tray herself.

Thank

you, major, I do feel

" this excitement

is

too

much

she said faintly

ill,"

Why

for me.

not have a glass of wine yourself

?

''

do you

she added art-

he held the bottle mechanically in his right
hand, " and drink to our safe journey."
fully, as

Had Measurby not been blind to his own good, he
would have suspected that last phrase as coming
from a woman whose husband he had wronged.
But he never gave a thought to the matter and,
readily adopting her suggestion, he poured out some
;

wine into the drugged

glass.

" I drink to your safe journey,

Dacre," he
I

by

all

means, Mrs.

said, putting the glass to his lips

;

"

and

hope neither you nor your husband will think so
me as you do now."
He drank down the drugged mne and set the glass

hardly of

back on the table empty. Hilda drew a long breath,
for she now saw that her enterprise would be successIn a few minutes jNIeasuiby would be sound
ful.
asleep,

and then she could secure the

ring.

The

only danger lay in the unexpected retiu'u of Janshah.

While the ring was on his master's hand, he would
do all in his power to keep it there but once she
;
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it

on her own

finger,

Her

iustead of the major.
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he would serve her

in-

heart was beating loudly

drug on Measui-by,
and she talked calmly, though devoured by anxiety.

as she

"

watched the

You

effect of the

can hardly expect us to think well of you,"

she said, in reply to the major's last remark.

" See

what trouble you have placed us in."
" Well, I will get you out of it agaia," said Measurby thickly " I will give you money the queen
has given you the yacht, and in England you have
five thousand a year.
I do not think you are so
;

badly

;

off."

"

And what do

"

Marry Queen

you intend

to

do with the ring

You

feet.

The queen would never

talk nonsense.

marry you."
" She will when

I tell her about the ring," mut-

" Oh,

tered the major drowsily.

"You

"

Jidia."

Hilda laughed scornfully, and arose to her
"

?

need not trouble

how

to," replied

—

sleepy I feel."

Hilda quickly,

" she knows all,
I told her."
" You told her? " cried Measurby, trying to start

from his
" Yes

seat,
!

but falling back again.

so she will try

unless I take

it

and get the ring from you,

mean

in the

time."

A sudden suspicion crossed the major's mind, and
he tried to shake
ally

"

benumbing

You

take

off the lethargy

which was gradu-

his brain.

— what

!

Ah

!

What

does

it

mean ? "

" I have drugged the wine."

The words, but not
brain of the major.

their sense, reached the dulled

He

looked at her in a stupid
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manner, and his head

fell

forward ou his chest.

asleep.

triumphed over both the major and the queen.
out pausing a
off the

was

moment

she took the ring of

major's finger and slipped

own, where

A

joint.

lu

moment he was breathing heavily, fast
The drug had done its work, and she had

another

it

hung

soft step

it

AYitli-

Brahma

on to one of her

loosely, too large for the slender

caused her to turn round.

She

just in time, for at the door she beheld Janshah.

He came forward in his usual stealthy manner
and looked at Measurby, then turned his eyes inquiringly towards Hilda.
For answer she held iip
the hand upon which sparkled the ring.
" I

am

mistress of the ring

"
!

Janshah bent forward, examined the ring closely,
and then made a profound obeisance to Hilda.
" The ring is yours, my lady, and I obey it."
" Have you the gold for which you were sent by
"
the major?
" Yes
Fifty pounds."
Hilda laughed at this sample of Measurby's
avarice.
Wilfred had given him twenty thousand
pounds, and he had returned the gift by the bestowal
of fifty.
She looked contemptuously on the major's
senseless form, and then turned away with a smile.
!

"

Go down

to the yacht,"

slie

" and

said to Janshah,

make everything ready to start.
and myself will be down very shortly."

Mr. Dacre

Janshah bowed.
"

You go

" Yes
"

to release ilr. Dacre,

madame ?

"

"
!

Then

I will have a carriage waiting for

you

at

fe:\iimne diplomacy.
the door of the Sultan's Tower.
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You can

drive to

Villa Tvartko, and at the terrace you will find a boat
to take

"

you to the yacht."

An

English crew,

" Yes,
"

madame

Go then at

is it

not ?

You need

!

once, Janshah,

"

fear no treachery."
and in the mean time I

marquess Paradiso, to release Wilfred."
Janshah once more bowed and took his departure,

will seek the

while Hilda, fearing to lose the ring, so loosely did

hang on her finger, slipped it into her pocket, and
went to find the marquess. She was delighted at
thus recovering the ring for Wilfred, but saw that
it

they must leave Busk as speedily as possible,
the queen came to

know

as,

when

of the major's loss, she

would at once guess the truth. In that ease, both
Wilfred and herself would be arrested so she lost no
time in finding the marquess, who was much pleased
;

to see her.

" Marquess

me

to

!

I have

the Tower

come

to ask

you

to

of the Sultan, to release

go with

my

hus-

band."
Paradiso shook his head in a melancholy manner.
" Alas,

madame

!

I dare not do that without the

express order of her Majesty."
" Here is the queen's order," replied Hilda, giving

him the paper. " I have seen her, and explained all."
" My dear madame, I am indeed glad," said Paradiso,

running his eye over the paper.

"

M. Dacre

should have been released long ago, and I urged

it

frequently on her Majesty, but she would not hear
of

it.

You have

obtain."

gained a favour which I could not
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A

—

from prison the man wlio
placed her on the throne ? " said Hilda disdainfully.
" I confess that I do not agree with you, Marquess.
"

favour,

However, there
is

to release

is

no use talking any more.

the order of the queen to release

my

There

husband.

to the Tower of the Sultan with me at once."
" WiUingiy, madame," said Paradiso, as they left

Come

the palace

;

"

it is

not far from here.

What

do you

now intend to do ?
" Go to England in the yacht."
" What, that one ofE the Villa Tvartko given by
Major Measurby

to her

Majesty

" Yes, her Majesty has given

am

"I
in

some degree for

"I

But

to us."

"

his imjust imprisonment," said

You have been

treated shame-

I coidd do nothing."

know you

are our friend, Marquess," said Hilda

in a voice of emotion, "

queen

it

"

glad she has recompensed your husband

Paradiso hastily.
fully.

?

— she

is

" Julia de

and

so

is

the cardinal, but the

not even grateful."

Lusignan

is

a strange mixture," ob-

served Paradiso, casting a hasty glance around to see
that he was not observed

;

" there

is

a great deal of

good in her, though you might not think so. You
will see that she wiU make an admirable queen."
" I trust so, Marquess, for the sake of this unhai:)py
country."
" It is as well you are leaving it," said the marquess in a gloomy tone, " for already I foresee trouble

with Russia.

The queen

matters are not safe yet.

with Busk."

is

very headstrong, and

She

wiU. not

be content
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does she Avish?" asked Hilda in

astonishment.
" Constantinople," replied Paradiso significantly
"

and perhaps she

at the

Wait

door of the prison.
here,

;

But here we are

will get there.

I will sjjeak to the jailer.

madame."

He

went inside the tower, a lofty building of
Saracenic architecture, from whence it took its name,
the Tower of the Sultans.
Hilda waited impatiently

would come to take her
He was gone so long
that she was beginning to grow anxious, when sudfor his return, thinking he

to the cell of her husband.

denly he appeared in the portal, but not alone,

— with

him was WiKred.

With a

cry of joy Hilda threw herself on her hus-

band's breast, and for a few moments they could not
speak, so deeply were they moved.

by the

turned away and

Paradiso, touched

them alone to their
joyful meeting.
Wilfred looked pale and ill from
his long imprisonment, and Hilda cried bitterly as
she saw the difference in his appearance.
" Hush, my dear Hilda," said Wilfred, kissing her,
" all is over now.
We must try and get away to
sight,

England."

left

—

"All that is arranged
by the queen."
" The queen " echoed Wilfred bitterly, " has she
"
last condescended to remember my existence ?
" She signed the order for your release.
It was
!

at

my poor

cousin's last request that she should do so."
" I heard all about that, Hilda," said her husband
in an agitated tone " my jailer kept me informed of
;

all

that was going on.

Poor Gerald

for the sake of that ungrateful

!

to lose his life

woman."
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" She has some gratitude, Wilfred.

She has pre-

sented you with the yacht.''

"What yacht?"
"

The Zoe."

"

Why, she belongs to me."
No she belonged by the

"

;

When Measurby

Janshah.

sessed the yacht

and gave

it

la\^s

of the ring to

took the ring, he posto the queen.

She

her turn has given it to us."
" Well, we will use it to return to England.
jNIeasurby, I su.ppose, still has the ring?

in

And

"

"No!"
"Then who

has it? " asked Wilfred, in a tune of

lively astonishment.

Hilda held out her hand, and there, on the

out-

stretched palm, lay the famous ring.

"

You

" Place

are
it

be taken

its

master again," said Hilda joyously.

on your finger, Wilfred, and never

" Hilda,

you are a witch," cried Wilfred,

the ring on his finger with great delight.
"
did you get it from Measurbj'' ?
"
"
I

drugged

"But
" It

let it

off."

if

—"

his

wine

slip|)ing

"

How

!

a long story, Wilfred," she said, drawing him
away, " I will tell you another time, ileanwhile, to
's

obtain your release I had to

tell the queen all about
She thinks Major Measurby still has it,
and when she finds it is gone she will guess I have
stolen it.
We must get away from Busk as soon as

the ring.

possible."
"

Here

is

a carriage for you, M. Daere," said

Paradiso, approaching.
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Thank you," replied Hilda, going towards
" we drive to Villa Tvartko, and from thence go
!

on board the Zoe."
" Good-by, madanie, and you

also, M. Dacre," said
Paradise, taking off his hat, " I feel ashamed of Busk

when I see you depart like this."
" Never mind, Marquess," responded Wilfred
" So long as I am free, I care not."
thankfully.
" M. Dacre, I know not the circumstances of that
"
night at Villa Tvartko.
was the traitor ?

Who

my

" Not

husband," said Hilda haughtily.

" I never thought so for a

moment," replied Para"
had
risked
dise quickly,
you
too much, M. Dacre,

moment."
was Major Measurby," said Wilfred,

to turn traitor at the last

"

The

traitor

stepping into the carriage.
" Ah " said the marquess, in a peculiar tone
!

" then rest assured, monsieur, that he will be pun-

ished by the queen."
" He has been punished already," cried Hilda

triumphantly,

"and by me."

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE WILL OF BRAHMA.
In four hours Major Measurby awoke from
unnatural slumber, with an aching head and a

his

feel-

For some moments he could not
remember where
he was.
No one Iiad come into the room during his
sleej), and all was as he had seen it, saving that outside the brilliance of day had faded into a delicate
twilight.
He looked at the empty couch, at the
glasses on the table, and tlien sprang up with a loud
ing of giddiness.

collect his thoughts sufficiently to

cry.

He

had discovered the

"The wine," he
must have

loss of the ring.

said to himself savagely,

been drugged, — the

she has stolen
trust for a

— "it

ring has gone, and
Oh, what a fool I have been to

it.

moment

to the wife of Dacre.

By

this

time he doubtless wears the ring on his finger, and
I have lost

all.

The queen

will

do nothing for

now, and I can do nothing for myself.
gone, after

all

my

pains

!

Gone,

me

—

Oh, curse the woman who

me! Curse her!"
was no use raging iu this manner, for bad language would never recover the ring; so Measurby
set his wits to work to think of some plan by which
He knew well enough
he could get it back again.
tricked
It
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tically

Hilda had given it to Wilfred, it was folly
had any chance of success, yet he frandetermined to either get the ring again or

kin

present owner.

that

if

to think he

its

"Let me think," he muttered, trying
his scattered thoughts.
"I must think.

to collect

She said

the queen had pardoned Dacre, and she had told
the queen

the ring

all.

when

In that case, Julia will ask

could have done with
I

am

as

for the

much

me

about

Ah! what a lot I
But now I have lost all.

I see her again.
it

!

a pauper as I was in England, save

remnant of

my

twenty thousand jwunds.

That paltry sum instead of millions
The traitress,
me so! The wine was drugged! "
He took uj) the glass out of which he had drunk,
smelled and tasted the dregs.
"Drugged! " he said, furiously dashing the glass
"What a cursed fool I have
to atoms on the floor.
been! That confounded jVIrs. Dacre said she was
!

to trick

going to Paradiso to see about her husband's

re-

and then to the yacht. I will see the marIf necessary I will
quess, and he wiU tell me all.
go down to the yacht and force Dacre to give me
ay, if 1 have to kill him
back the ring,
He proceeded at once to his own room, and
wrapped a heavy military cloak round him so that
lease,

—

!

-

might hide his uniform; then, feeling that his
safe, in case of need, he went in search of
The marquess and the major were not
Paradiso.
good friends, and convinced as was the former of
Measurby's treachery, he found it difficult to meet
it

sword was

him with

cordiality.

Trusting, however, that the
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queen would

finil

work

for the major in

some

dis-

tant province of the kingdom, the marquess veiled

under a mask of scrupulous politeness,
and managed to be on fairly good terms with one
his dislike

whom

he regarded as a disloyal traitor.

jNIeasurby found the marquess at his quarters, just

about to go to the queen, who had summoned him to
her presence; and he at once asked Paradiso about
the Dacres.

"Is Dacrc released?" he asked abruptly.
" Yes. Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to

him

give

Lis

freedom," replied Paradiso coldly,

"the least thing that could be done, in

how much we

seeing

are

indebted

my
to

—

opinion,

jMonsieur

Dacre."

"He

is

a thief!" said the major furiously, "and

his wife, also; they

"You

have stolen

my

ring."

forget, jNlajor," rejDlied Paradiso haughtilj',

"that both Monsieur and jMadame Dacre are friends
of mine.
in

my

I cannot permit

"I speak
major,
I say

you

to

speak of them so

presence."

who

of people as I find them," retorted the
" What

certainly did not lack courage.

behind their backs I will

"I am afraid

it

is

saj''

to their facrs."

too late," said the marquess

grimly; "they have

left Busk."
"Left Busk! "cried the major, in despair, falling
back a pace.
"Well, if they are not gone now, they will leave

shortly.

They

are at present aboard the j-acht Zoe,

off the Villa Tvartko, and only await a message

from her Majesty before leaving."
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gone?" asked Measurby anx-

iously.

"I am

just going

now

to see the

queen about

now, monsieur, and you

"You

will find

me

it,"

"I must go

replied Paradiso, putting on his hat.
"

—

Mea"I might go on board the

at Villa Tvartko," said

surby, turning away.

yacht by the messenger's boat, in order to bid farewell to

my

friends."

"I don't think they

will be pleased to see you,"

said the marquess, looking back.

"Madame Dacre

spoke of you in anything but a friendly manner."

"Curse her!" muttered Measurby, and, turning
on his heel, left the palace without further delay.

The information

afforded by Paradiso concerning

the message from the queen had given

and he already had concocted a

plot,

him an idea,
which he now

intended to carry out.

At once he proceeded

to the palace of the arch-

bishop, and obtained a horse from one of the grooms,
in order to ride

down

to Villa Tvartko.

He

could

have used his own horse at the palace, but distrusting the queen now that she knew the story of his
treachery on that famous night, preferred to have

unknown for the time being.
cardinal knew Measurby well

his whereabouts

groom

of the

The
as

a

friend of his master's, so without hesitation gave

him the horse he required. The major mounted at
once, and was soon outside the gates of Varzo, galloping in the direction of Villa Tvartko.

The four miles were soon covered by his horse,
which was young and fresh. Measurby alighted at
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the

villa,

guard

and

— for

after

the

explaining to

villa

was

filled

an

officer

with soldiers

on

—

that he was awaiting the arrival of the queen's messenger, to go on board the yacht, strolled

down

to

the terrace in order to await the arrival of the emissary.

It was now growing rapidly dark, and the light
was dying out in the west, but already in the east
could be seen the rising moon, rendering everything
Measurby, pacing to and fro
as bright as day.
on the terrace, saw the yacht lying out about half a
mile from the shore, and cursed bitterly to think
how favourable were circiunstances to the escape of
his

former friend.

"Never mind," growled the major savagely; "I
wiU go on board with the queen's messenger, and
once there, I will either get the ring or kill Dacre."'

To think
Measurby.

of all he had lost was very bitter to
For years he had hunted after Lascelle

in order to gain possession of the ring.

By

using

had nearly achieved
Wilfred
Tvartko,
through the
his object, and at the ViUa
unconscious aid of Hilda, he had gained the wishedAh, why had he not refused to aid Julia
for prize.
when he met her on the Bulgarian frontier? It
as his instrument he

would have been better to go to Constantinople,
from thence taking passage to England. Then he
would have been still in possession of the ring; but
as things had turned out he had been tricked,

—

by a woman.
"Those cursed Dacres,"

tricked

his

fist

at the yacht,

said

Measurby, shaking

"they have always stood in
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way.

First the husband, then the wife; and

now they

are again in possession of the ring, while

aim

I have lost the one

my
so

will

it

ring, I

as

be best for

may

it is it

my

of

me

would be

folly to

was

my

my

schemes, but
remain here exposed to

the vengeance of that woman.

now

If I regain the

to leave.

return and carry out

hates me, and

I

know

that she

that Mrs. Dacre has told her

fault the conspiracy of Villa

she will hate

no nse,

It is

life.

I can do nothing with Julia now,

staying here.

me worse than

Tvartko

it

failed,

ever."

The major's bitter reflections were put an end to
by the arrival of an officer attended by two or three
men. Measurby recognized the officer at once,
a
young man called Mostar, for whom he had done
some slight service.
At once he determined to
make use of him.

—

"Mostar," he

said,

advancing towards the

as he paused on the terrace,

officer,

"you are going on board

the yacht?"

"Yes, monsieur," rejolied Mostar in French, "with
a message to Monsieur Dacre from the queen."
"Good! Let me go with you. I wish to say
farewell to

"By

all

my

friends."

means, monsieur," assented the

officer

courteously; and in a few minutes they were in a
boat, flying over the waves towards the long, black

form

of the Zoe.

"And

Mostar," said Measurby, when he had

achieved this much, "you need not mention to MonI wish to surprise
sieur Dacre that I am on board.

them."
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I will say nothing."

"Certainly.

"And

I will
do not wait for me to come back.
remain on board, and ask Monsieur Dacre to let me
have one of his boats to come ashore in before the

yacht leaves."

"I will obey all your desires, monsieur," said
Mostar politel}^ "I will simply deliver the message of the queen and return to the boat without
In fact, so far
mentioning your name in any way.
as I am concerned, no one will know that you are
oil

the yacht."

"Thank

you, I

am

very

the major gratefully; "that
"I

am happy

that

your requ^est," said

it is

in

much
is all

my

obliged," replied
I desire."

power

to accede to

IVIostar courteously,

and then

relapsed into silence.

In a remarkably short space of time, the boat
reached the side of the yacht, and the gangway being convenient, Mostar sprang up the side quickly.

Measurby did not follow him at once, as he guessed
^N'as on board, and he wished to escape

that Janshah

the keen eyes of the Indian.

After the lapse of

five

minutes, however, he cautiously went up the side,

and was fortunate enough to reach the deck quite
Then he went carefully down the
unobserved.
cabin stairs, and managed to conceal himself in a
receptacle for odds and ends, near the steward's
panti'y.

Hidden

in there,

he could hear the voice of

tar talking to Hilda and Wilfred in the cabin.
officer

seemed

to

jNIos-

The

be giving them some present from

the queen, for he heard Wilfred

tell

jMostar to thank
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the queen for her gift, and shortly afterwards they
all

passed the door of his hiding-place to go on

deck.

Listening intently, he heard the parting farewell

and shortly afterwards the screw of the
She was
beat the waters.
nnder way, and the major had now quite lost his
chance of returning to Varzo. Not that he regretted
this.
Varzo was too hot for him now, owing to the
hatred of the queen, and all he desired at the present moment was to punish Wilfred for regaining
of Mostar,

yacht commenced to

possession of the ring.

Neither Hilda nor her husband came do .vn again
to the cabin, so
sitting on

Measurby, thinking that they were

deck taking a

last look at Villa

Tvartko,

He emerged from his hidingand ascended the stairs. Halfway up he
met the steward, who seemed somewhat startled at
the sight of an officer in uniform.
"I am here with Mr. Dacre," explained the major
calmly, "and I have been resting in my cabin. Are
Mr. and Mrs. Dacre on deck?"
decided to go above.

place,

"Yes,

sir,

near the wheel," replied the steward,

never doubting for a

was a guest

moment but

of his master's.

that the major

"Shall I

tell

them you

are here, sir?"
I will go up on deck myself."
put his head out of the cabin door,

"No, thank you,

He

cautioixsly

saw that Janshah was nowhere to
Wilfred and Hilda were seated in deck
be seen.
chairs just verging on the shadow of the gunwale.
Measuiby drew his sword and stole forward with

and

to his relief

28
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the utmost care.

It

was truly wonderful that they

never heard his approach, but being deep in converthey doubtless thought

sation,

it

was one of the

crew moving about.

and saw that Wilfred's
right hand, the one with the ring, was resting on
the gunwale.
A moment before he had risen to his

Measurby

stole nearer,

and placed

feet

hand

las

in this position, with his

The

eyes fastened on the raj^idly vanishing shore.

and gleaming, lay on the wood, and

wrist, bare

in a

second Measurby had made up his mind what to do.

Raising his sword cautiously, he brought
with

all

it

down

and severed the hand from the

his force

wrist.

With a

cry of agony Wilfred

fell

on the deck

with the blood spouting from the stump of his arm,

and the major, with a shout of triumph, sprang forward to secure the severed hand which lay on the
gunwale with the ring glittering on its tliitd finger.
Just at that

hand

fell

moment

the yacht gave a roll,

and the

over into the water.

The ring was gone, the famous ring, for which he
had dared so much and losing control of himself in
;

Measurby sj)rang overThe shriek of Wilfred, the
cries of his wife, had summoned Janshah and some
of the crew.
They found Wilfred lying in agony

his frantic terror at the loss,

board after the hand.

on the deck, with his wife kneeling beside him. As
to Measurby, the weight of his uniform and sword

him down; he never arose to the surface.
desire for the ring, he had thrown away
own life, and under the blue waters of the Black

carried

In his
his

mad
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the famous ring of Brahma, encircling the

lies

fingers of a skeleton hand.

Wilfred was ill for some time. Fortunately
Janshah knew something of siirgery, and managed
to doctor the stump until they arrived at Stamboul.
There, Hilda was fortunate enough to find a young
doctor who was on a yachting cruise with a friend.
The friend was going up to the Crimea, and the
doctor desired to return home to England; so he
willingly accepted Hilda's offer to go on board the
Zoe as Wilfred's medical attendant.
He managed to bring the invalid round in a surprisingly short space of time, for the sword had cut
cleanly, and Wilfred being a healthy-blooded man,
The shock to his nerves
the stmnp soon healed.
was worse than the wound itself, and it was not until they had passed Gibraltar that he began to recover his health in any degree.
One afternoon he was lying on deck, and beside
him stood Janshah, to whom he was talking about
the ring.

"What will you do with the treasure, now, Janshah?" he asked curiously. "The ring is lost; so
no one can command the money."
"It will be used for the service of the god," re" He gave the ring to be

plied Janshah reverently.

—

he has taken it away again. The
used for a time,
power that was bestowed on mortals by that ring
He will use
has, by its loss, reverted to the god.
his

own

"And

treasure."
wha-t will

"
you do with the yacht?
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"The

and

yaclit,

my

contents, are yours,

all its

lord."
"]\Iine! " said "Wilfred in surprise.

no longer master of

"Yon

lord," replied

Janshah

ring was lost by no fault of yours
all to

will

"But

I

am

ring."

time I hought the yacht for

-were at the

my

you,

tlie

"and the

quietly,
;

therefore, I give

am sure the owners of the treasure
my so doing. Besides, there is on

}ou, and I

approve of

board gold

"Then

is

am

I

amount

the

to

pounds, which

twenty thousand

of

also yours."

not a pauper, after all?" said Wil-

fred, with a contented sigh.

"Of

conrse not,

"What

my

my

we

who

thousand a year,
this

are very well off."

you do, eJanshah?"

will

lord, will return to

loss of the ring of

"What

five

twenty thousand pounds and

this

I think myself

yacht.

"I,

dear," replied his wife,

"I have

sat beside him.

you have

my

Brahma,

England.

my

task

is

With

the

ended."

adventures we have had!" said Wilfred

to his wife.

"Well, all
"I am glad

is

over now," she answered soothingly.

wi_^

escaped from that horrible Busk

with our lives."

"Even

"My
derly,

did

it

at the cost of

my

hand."

him tenBut the man who

poor darling," said Hilda, kissing

"how you have
is

at

least

suffered!

punished for his wickedness.

There, now, Wilfred, you are quite exhausted; do
not talk any more."
" Well,

if

I

have

lost the ring, I

have at least

my
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all

the treasures

the ring has bestowed on me, I value that gift

the most."

Hilda kissed him again, and Janshah, looking on,
smiled his approval.

On

their arrival in

Lord Kenny, who

London

all

was explained

But, on hearing

marvellous story.

to

at first refused to believe such a
it

again, and

seeing the evidence of Wilfred's handless arm, he

was forced to accept

it

as true.

He

did this with

was like believing in the
Arabian Nights. Although he promised to keep it
to himself, he could not do so, and gradually the
story became known in London, as Wilfred was
certain it would if confided to Lord Kenny.

great reluctance, as

it

He was quite the hero of the season, as every one
wanted to see the man who had possessed the ring
of Aladdin, and placed Princess Julia on the throne
Wilfred, disliking such notoriety, reof Busk.
treated to his family estate in Herefordshire, and
now spends most of his time there with Hilda.
Though not as rich as when they had that famous
and Wilfred is
was before in the whole

ring, still they are comfortably off,

far happier than ever he

course of his

life.

and Wilfred never saw
that the Hindoos are
conspiring against the British government with a
view of recovering their old supremacy so no doubt

Janshah went

him

to India,

again, but it is

rumoured

;

the treasure

As

making mischief as it ever
she, also, is making mischief.

is still

to Julia,

—

did.

Not
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content with her kingdom of Busk, on the throne of

which she

is

now

firmly estaiilished, she

is

constantly

Paradiso

intriguing for an extension of territory.
is

her prime minister, and does his best to restrain

her unscrupulous diplomacy; but he foresees troubles in store for Busk.

he died Julia knows
exile in

England.

is dead, and how
though some say he is in

Upravado

Ijest,

If so,

Wilfred has not jet seen

him, and thinks that the queen must have got rid of

him

secretly, as she

nal Gregory

can prevent
former

is still
it

fi-iends

Cardi-

always intended to do.

hoping for the

tiara,

but

if

Julia

she certainly will do so, as these

now

hate one another bitterly.

The

queen thinks the cardinal too powerful, and he believes her to be too despotic
so between them they
make things very unpleasant in Busk.
;

The
fred

projjhecy of the statesman

is

who

sjioke to

rapidly coming true, for Julia

is

Wil-

constantly

thinking of the reconstruction of the Greek empire,

with herself on the golden throne of the Comueni.

As

yet her schemes have come to nothing, but she

often

sighs

as

she

thinks

how

she

could

have

achieved her ambitions had she secured the ring of

Aladdin.
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Review of Reviews,

read.'
'

Well worth

'

Full of suggestion

'

Undoubtedly

'

Essentially a study of character.'

The

story

is

Graphic.

perusal,'

and

clever.

'

insight.

Standard.

'

— Westminster Review.
The Athenaum.

The Bookman.

'Full of power.'
'

is

almost necessarily a melancholy one, but

and those readers who do not at an early stage
admit that it is brilliant.' The Academy.
Mr. Gissing's
Daily Mail.
'

latest

work, " Born in

give

'

'Altogether this

'

The main

idea

a novel that

is

—

is

will

up

profit

and

pleasure.'

Literary World.

'

a work that will bear studying, and this we can say of few present-day
Publishers' Circular.
novels.
'

It is

'

George Gissing

'

Hard to

'

'

'

It is

a powerful

is

in Exile"

distinct individuality.

masterly.'
'

'
'

Born

Daily News.

...
...

is

It

it is

the

hardly one to

work of an

criticise.'

The World.

original writer,

one who has a

contains analysis of character which

is

really

The Speaker.
one of the cleverest and best written books of the season.
an impression on all who read it an impression permanent, if
Daily Chronicle.

in Exile " is

It will leave

troublous.'

'

The Guardian.

lay down.'

not a work to analyse,

"Bom

writer.

—
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;

Xorth British

Gissing's study of his hero,

be read with great

a singularly strange one.

singularly able

it is

as dull, will gratefully

also his best.'

E.'cile," is

The thoroughness and ability displayed in Mr.
Godwin Peak, are beyond doubt.' Morning Post.

—Scotsman.

it

In crown 8va,

cloth,

frice
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STORIES
BY

ASCOTT

Glasgow Herald.

All are thoroughly enjoyable.'

'

Mr. Hope

*

They

'

This

is

a past master in the art of pleasing boys.'

will find

is

nOFE

with Frontispiece and Vignette

Illustrated^

'

i?.

many

readers.'

Belfast

News

a volume which will be prized by any boy.'

'As desirable a book

for

Giode.

Letter.

Sheffield Independent.

a boy as could easily be found.'

Scotsman.

The stories are of a healthy tone, and include everything
many-mooded boy or girl worth pleasing.
Bookseller.
'

to please

any

'^

Boys and
volume of

'

fat

The

'

girls

both

stories.'

will find

Glasgmjo

best proof of the

much

attractive

and absorbing matter

in the

Evoiing Times.

book is in the reading
Daily Telegraph.

;

we can

safely

recommend

the

test in the present instance.'

Should on no account escape the observation of those who are on the lookManchester Examiner.

'

out for suitable prize-books.'

'They are
'

They

as such

meet with approval.'

Here
and the
'

all interesting.'

Leeds Mercury.

are excellent specimens of genre pictures of juvenile

is

a

life,

and should

Morning Post.

book about boys, and

for boys, that

has really most of the merits,

quite conscious merits, of the scientific schools of fiction.'

Sun.
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THE DIVERS
A ROMANCE OF OCEANIA
BY

HUME

NISBET

Illustrated, with Frontispiece

A typical

'

stories.'—ZJija/y Telegraph.

movement

Tiiey will enjoy the picturesqueness and constant

'

Vignette

Scottish Leader.

story for boys.'

'A compilation of racy

and

of the story.

—Scotsman.
With

'

this exception the

narrative brisk.'
It

'

has

book

is

a good one, the descriptions vivid, and the

Sunday Sun.

gifts of description that

more considerable

novelists

might

covet.'

A tanchester Guardian.
'

It is

racily written,

picturesque descriptive

'A charming

spiced with adventure,

is

bits.

freshness

'

Alancliester

marks Mr.

and contains some very

Examiner.

Hume

Nisbet's

"The

Divers.'"

Leeds

Mercury,
'

There are many

thrilling incidents,

encounters with beachcombers, fights

with ferocious natives, the discovery of a gold-field, and a maroonino;.'

Morning Post.
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THE PHILOSOPHER'S WINDOW
AND OTHER STORIES
LADY LINDSAY
AUTHOR OF
'

With a

bertha's EARL

of that tender grace which can only be the

It is full

very loving and real genius.'
'

'

distinct touch of originality.'

'Always

refined, graceful,

accompaniment of a

Atnlanta.

and

T/ie

Bookman.

thoughtful.'

T/ie

Wurld.
Morni?ig Post.

'

Few

collections of short stories are as

'

It is

a pleasure to come across a collection of refined and graceful stories
Lady's Pictorial.
these.'

such as

good as

this.'

Lady Lindsay's

Scottish Standard.
stories have a charm all their own.'
All are set in a minor key, but it is simple natural
comely volume.
music.' Punch.
W'e can heartily recommend Lady Lindsay's fictions to those who like
Ttie Lady.
original and reposeful literature.'
Lady Lindsay has command of genuine pathos, and writes easily and
'

'

A

'

'

naturally.'

— Woman.

something rare in everyday EngHsh fiction, and deserves to be
The Suiiday Sk/i.
•There is a tender charm and grace about these short stories.' Sala's
'

This

is

encouraged.'
Journal.
'

All are

And

'

The Gentlewoman.

worth reading.'

poetical they are

— these

ten stories.'

Rclixioics

Review of Rcvicios.

A

volume of brightly written short stories.' T/ic O/'scrver.
Sad in subject, but happy in treatment.' Academy.
'Always pleasing and suggestive.' Scotsman.
Her charming volume will be welcome to all readers of refined literature.'
Manchester Courier.
'A charming volume of stories.' Pall ^Lall Gazette.
They impress us so strongly with the feeling that tliey have been conceived
and written by a tme artist's brain and hand.' Manchester Examiner.
The tales are well told the dialogue is alive and goes the pathos, if from
'

'

'

'

'

;

;

familiar sources,

flows naturally

;

the society of the social stories

bare and brazen invention of some precocious newspaper c}nic.'
Gazette.
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UNDER TWO SKIES
H

Collection of Stories

HORNUNG

W.

E.

AUTHOR OF *A BRIDE FROM THE BUSH*
and workmanlike

'Clever

manly and gentle

stories,

in

feeling.'

The

Bookman.
'

On

'

Very well

'

Charming

'

Brightly written and of great promise.'

•

Absolutely free from conventionality and affectation.'

'

Pleasantly written.'

the whole, this

'There

is

told.'

is

an excellent collection of

The

collection of short stories.'

Pall Mall

individuality

Glasgow Herald.

stories.'

Bookseller.

and

quiet

Black and White.

Daily News,
Daily Telegraph.

Gazette.

power

in

Mr. Hornung's work.'

h'cujcastle

Leader.

'Admirably lo\d.'— Sheffield Independent.
'

We can heartily recommend this very readable volume.'

'

Admirably

'

A

more

told stories.'

interesting

Literary Opinion.

Leeds Mercury,

volume

for

a holiday

it

would be

difficult to

name.

'

Liverpool Mercury.
'

The author always

'A

capital

and

writes with a reserve of power.'

interesting

'Mr. Hornung never

volume of

fails

to

tales.''

The Academy.

Sylvia! s Journal.

be bright and

full

of flavour.'

Manchester

Guardian.
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THE

STORY OF A STRUGGLE
a

IRomance of tbe ©rampians
BY

ELIZABETH GILKISON
'A

showing a good deal of sympathy with, and underThe Bookman.

tale of Scottish life,

standing

of, its

conditions.'

Bears the stamp of a very intimate acquaintance with the people described,
and the country which has helped to fashion and modify these peculiarities.'
'

Manchester Guardian.

The incidental touches, the descriptions of
superstitions are well done.'
The Siotsinctn,
'

'The

story

simplicity.

'

has also

sustained

interest,

Highland scenery and Highland

and

is

written

with

pleasing

Morning Post.

One of the most vigorous, tender, and powerful dramas I have known
depicted by a soman's pen.
Taken all in all, I have not come across so
sound, so admirable, and so powerful a work of fiction for many a day as this
"Story of a Struggle.'" Mrs. Alexander Ireland in the Manchester
Courier.
'

—

In crown %to,

UNDER

cloth, price ^s. 6d.

OTHER CONDITIONS
A TALE
BY THE

Rev. W.
'

Pleasantly

'

A

loM.'—The

curious book.

'

S.

LACH-SZYRMA

Bookseller.

Scottish Leader.

This exceptionally beautiful story.' Liverpool Mcrctiry.
very distinct departure from the commonplace.'
Yorkshire Post.
'A highly-imaginative romance.' Daily Telegraph.
'

'

A
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THE QUALITY OF MERGY

RICHARD DOWLING
AUTHOR OF 'the MYSTERY OF

KILLARD,' 'THE WEIRD SISTERS'

*AN ISLE OF SURREY,' *A BAFFLING QUEST,' ETC.

'

A

'

A charming story,
An

*

His mise en sckne

original story.

story

is

and

full

'

is

powerful in

Will probably fascinate

'

There

is

'A good

power

of novel incidents.

'

Liverpool Mercury,

Publishers^ Circular,

very

'

realistic.
its

in the story.'

readers.'

Bradford Observer,

Sussex Daily News,

The World,

Shields Daily Gazette,

thrilling story.'

commonplace.'

''—Morning Post.

sensational interest.'

many

— Yorkshire Post,

'

Is never

'

The power and dramatic
at

'

Freeman s Journal.

novel.*

'

'The

original features.

Telegraph,

*This remarkable

be

many

novel of remarkable interest, and displaying

Slieffield

and character
The Gentlewoman,

force of the situations

once apparent to the reader.'

studies will

above the common run for its
and its wonderful descriptive
power. Catmur, an original type of showman, is really a creation. We can
The Sunday Sun.
only say, let those who want a good story get this book.'
'

Like most of Mr. Bowling's works,

masterly character drawing,

its

it

is

vivid artistic style,
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THE

DRYBURGH EDITION
OF THE

WAVERLEY NOVELS
To

be completed in

Twenty-five Volumes, large crown ivo, cloth,

and published monthly, commencing

ist

November 1892

Price 5 /EACH VOLUME CONTAINING A COMPLETE NOVEL

This edition

will

contain

the

latest

revised

text,

with

ample Glossaries and Indices, and will be Illustrated with 250
Wood Engravings, specially drawn by the following Artists
:

Charles Green.
Gordon Browne.
Paul Hardy.

Godfrey C. Hindley.
William Hole, R.S.A.
Lockhart Bogle.

Walter Paget.

George Hay,

Frank Dadd.
Hugh Thomson.
H. M. Paget.
John Williamson.

C. M. Hardie, A.R.S.A.

T]iere will he

300

R.S.A.

W. H. Overend.
Stanley Berkeley.

a Large-Paper Edition, strictly limited

copies, specially printed on

made Paper,

Dickinson's

price 15s. net each Volume.
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